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THE GIFTS OF aY!l,IV\Tfn%' I

he saw on a large swl, tin* A^^ilr lr-rn!^

men thrown off their balance HIM! r,*trrirl ,m.-y fy

feeling their natural fiicultiitt IranNluniH'il ami r\.ili*'.|

tinder that Divine inflmmwi whirh wan jMTv.nlins/ lh-

Christian Church. The purpose wan Imf "i^M f in

their keen appreciation of tho inHtnuinnt-. aii'l in th* 1

personal satisfaction of po,sHi*s.sing
anl u.^iin; it ; :nl

St. Paul's words discloao, a 8tut'. nf fWii?j<* nM*r* ah

sorbed by the iritomst of a nrw aul sinuti^" ri'lw

ment than impressed by tlin uwfuliK'HH <f il^ iiumnlintr

source and the respon8ibiliti<'K of having hrru *,i!]-! |.<

'hold it. Side by side with gift-H frtni hruvrn ami

"powers of the world to comc%
M

svi-rr t}i* ii-\ily ail

frivolity of man. surprised and <lii/./lnl
( tura.Mtirin"

/ * i.
' *

them by Ms own scale, pressing them inf< lh* Mrrvi-r

of his vanity; childish, (Might in n tnw nnjuJHitiMii ,

chililish itxritt^iM'iit, rliilii;ih

r

, ehildish^jivalries, iniBtakiii^ tin* jt!arn un|

worth of the gifts themselven, nltoring tlti'ir titti*tittfi

proportions, inverting their mul nnd intcnlinii, Tlii^

whjghjblio AixjHtlg ...hml l* n*iii"i'nH,
.....^ .

In these chapters hejbids tho Corinthwu i

n^-the
.....
mwon of thw.....

tion of varied
gifts. He roclis thorn fnw ilirir

wild extravagance and selfish
^koughtlwwiHimH, tn MnU-r.

ne5-^la^Sl^and.a Of .tlw trijtli.

I" Brethren, be not children in unclowtAtiflii^;' U

pabes
in wickedness, but in sense grown nion." i.

a use for, eVery gift in ite own piwso, \



i THK till'TS Ul'
1 riVIMSATK >N t;

t hem set on each its right comparative value. Jle*

corrects {heir estimate., and urges them to measure,

not by personal considerations, but by larger and

nobler OUCH of the general benefit.
" Forasmuch as ye

are zealous of spiritual gifts, seek that ye may abound

to the edifying of the Church,'' Their eagerness j

wan roused at the. .sight of the. new powern which the,

kingdom of Uod had brought with it into tin* world
;

and St.. Paul does not discourage titeir eugerneHH,

Ofdy, he warns them to direct their xeul wisely, .and

to be. eager about the greatest:' and best: "Covet*

earnestly the best., gift;'," those, which may serve jmont

widely the good of the whole body, those which influ-

ence most fruitfully the ends for which it exists,

Yet an he interrupts himself to add there, is

even it higher point of view than thin. It is good to

"covet earnestly the bent, gifts," It is good to wish

in he ettiruHted with those, high gifts which wit the

fruits of the Lord's aHeennion and reign, It is good to

be intent on their exercise, intent on tin* great. jnr-.

post* for which they were, bestowed, anxious to push)

them to their full effect. Yet the .subject has to be

lifted to it higher level till, There is something

greater thnn tint greatest of gifts than wisdom in

the ehoieu o them, '/,& in* their exercise, ttHefulnenH

in their ^reHulta When we a** Hpenktug of In.iw

OhristianH otight to fet*l and m^t, it IH n maimed view

which lenveH out that winch is the. e^uraeteriBf ie

4f Christian action, the principle which covera



6 THE GIFTS OF CIVILISATION i

f all cases, the "new commandment" which is to be

henceforward the quickening spirit of all morality.

"
Covet earnestly the best gifts : and yet shew I unto

you a more excellent way." And then he goes on to

give that description of charity charity in contrast

with the greatest powers and most heroic acts,

charity, as the root of all the strength and all the

charm of goodness, charity, as the one essential and

ever-growing attribute of the soul amid the provisional

and transitory arrangements of this present state

wtich has made the thirteenth chapter of this Epistle

one $ the J^ndmaxteoj^^an's progress in the know-

ledge of

I hope it is not disrespectful handling of the words

of our great teacher to pass from the occasion which

so deeply stirred Ms thoughts to the actual conditions

tad necessities amid which our own life is placed, and

to see in what he wrote about spiritual gifts now

away a meaning in relation to very different

roOTmstanees, which were beyond his range of view,
tad wto&h he could not anticipate. We have long
kea aorostomed to accept, in theory at least, the

Md down by another apostle :

"
Every good

gift tad every perfect gift," writes St. James, is from
and cometi* down

fi-om^he Fath^ of Lights,"^ *
is no variableness, neither shadow of

t is not, then, I trust, forcing the language

j
or

desecrating it, to apply his words to
4 ]tt not Hireetiv

thinking of; to



f 'i Hi: i, n- l^ i n- n\ ii, is,\ ijn\

in lhi imisf <*\hndrd M.HS,. in 'all I!H< IM\\T-. with
* *

which men ha\* hc-m cmlwrd ; In maKr the wrd.H nl'

ajioMnlic truth and ^nlii'mrss Mjrteh leyond the- tem-

jMirary inlfn^t of tin* ivli^iinn ijm^tion with \\liirh

hi' dealt, to fli*' universal inUTr.st'i uf human Mrii-ty.

whirh JM nut itidfi'd rni^trnNivi' with th*' rhnivh, lnt

whic'h tin 1 i'hurrh was fuiindfd turmhrarr and tv^fniv,

and St. Paal jr*'arln'i| hi* pisjir! to til! with li^hl-

ami ltH|H% Thr-ii' awful ^ifN, whit-h wm at *>nrr fhn

jtfivilrjv anil ihr Nnan if the <*hrist iati^ \\hnni Si.

Paid had imim-diah'ty In trarh, ha\i* pa>i'f'd away .

fh'Y wrr* nf thrir a;.M- ; tln-y did thrjr \viiiK;

thy Irl't thrir ivsnlt.* hrhind, P<nt (liMlV-i \\imli-i'nl

r^f, a-i MjjiTativr. a.s PYI'T-. In \\haf mnriitimis IIH

tn that t-nitditinn nf ^nrii-ty in whi'h wr an 1

at-tnally

pa^'onj; unr ltfi% \vr MIM* n wurhl fuller *!' gii|.4 in *nt*

vrry nvd NIMIMI fijiiriinal gifi,^ uf <tml --than wa.s fli*'

thr "grrulrr" HIMVI, the* hi>;hir ; "and yrt hhrvv I

you n imm* rxri'th'nt way,'" In thrfin wurdn St.

mu'Jii.sat uitiT tit
jntt IJIH ,sa!irtiin itt all thi'^ivjil rr

!' huiimn rmlirtatinii, aad at tltr mttni* tiim* tu irn at'lt- ^ ^

wuirr virw l*'yiml if, and to rlaini for tnau a hiul

fiid and ft h^lnT law *>l"Jif* < tlisui rvrn it ran giviA

1 UMrjhif word '*

fivilisati<tt," 4* 1 '' want of a h'tf*T,

to (jxprcas all thai trainband furnishi'M man "for thai /

civil Mtali which i.i hi* jinjrr <'ondition IUMT ; uli
''

nkill, aitit otidiMtvnur, and at'lmt\vfnrut, all fM-rrimt *



S Till-; liH-'TS Mi- nvil I -ATI' \

and de.veinpmrfit of lli**iii:hl. fv.fiM-d I" thr

of present tiling ; tin* liiirh and inj|in\ in-.; 'i
A.;.mi-.i-

lion of soeiety, |niiuatily fnr tli' jMv|'.r< **f th-

present, life. Tin* '''UlruM II.M <t'tt'U ttnrU >l.Tsrrn 4

mid lia.s berii dr,\vu MMI hy .'On,- !' fli^ d''* 1

)"-:-^
a^

well us of tlu s n,{ sifju'iiin.i!,
lM'tv\-i-j) rivili ..if i>n

UIH.I Uu 1
. IvltiJJHtl nf tll' X'W T I t!il !<* , :ijd |t Mftr-H

inakrs il'-vlf frit -sirrrfly and nuj'i I un.i?rl\ , rv^n

whrrr tht: ftM'liii^ i: ijn! avi\\ d "i uii r-d t" '<'

1 to li^ht. Il- is Iru** lh,il ;\di ^i"j ;tud i-lix^ M|t

ihavi* \vH'kin| fi*gi'! h*'r, havi- .', d *-u "n' .mttli-v

UUil ^>rodu<vtt joint r'--ul!-', out ^ in thru ,uut and

in ilun.r tmttiiv tln'j ur** di^linrt, and iH.iy ). ;n tli*->

liUVti IHMW lii'tore ltn\V t HI u n;:ht *-air.- t a UiMti,*.

lUTaywi ill iJJiosilif t* nr auotJii'r And it rantu*!

bo denied that niindH wlron^ty iindri tlir in{!urnf-

of tlu^ niuj, aul keenly a])|ir'riutii!'r;
it?* \a :-t iduii*ir-*.

nro apt to iVur or xhriuk frotu tin- oihn-. K>IIU tl-

roligiotw point uf view, und wiirn* I'*'!J^!*^IH tnijirr^itniri

aru elcar und pumtiioutit, it HIMMUM tiftni .Hiriiiti/*- 1

do not nay alwityn iw it nmUT of rnii,miiii,H i-i-ilr-ti.n,

but of unoxplaiiHut liMtuHUs nnd wuiidrr . ti ?! HM-U

giving their liven to bttiiit*M.H
4
or ?4ri^j$r<% nr pobur.t"

r I

life, tlm j)iiruitH which riviliwitinu 'hiri:!i'ji mid

which adviinai it We nru
i|i!

tf IH
pi<rfnrri< r tir

barked in it; wo oP nw nn*t rnjny it nini j.n.iii ly
it; and yut unimHy iniM^iviitxH uUmi it, nuur u|tt (

us from time to time; we nut
.HiiKpirtiiu^ ni.ut, it*i

tendencies and joiiloiw of it diiinw; uml tin*

\ "."-



i T?1F Ufrix <! nviL!*- VIJM\ .,

WV iln r'ViTV *1.JV, aft*! Frrl ,sif 1 -.fin I fll.ff I lir\ air I
f^lft 4

(of II M In i(o, \vr. .'intiH'f iltM'H fill*! it hal'il l* irrurili'

With till' *it'rprr ail*! MnlV
U?li'Hf.?t|!' H i M lllj 'f flif

t'l'li^iniiM vir\V:* nf Jiff, ,\lnl ll'i ri\ lll-H.it in ;..:rM\\.'i

n fH anr-, inn' sun- r M mriMi.-t nii prrfrrt in

it.s wrk, \vi* tiitisf tint In* MIT] '}'{-*<*'>{ if llirn* j^r\v \\ilh

if-, HIHMIH4 1)10-4* irt \vlmii$ ii'-i iufluriMT i
!

s suinMii**, !i

Iwi'ti r* liyiMit:4 4'Hjii>;
j

r
i

i f ri vilis.it iiit. an*l thry

liJiVr NHlJH't illjr.'i liiTh it
1

; ITViliT*. \fl! tlir?.r lj.,|V*-

lu'i'tt, jiu! aUvay^ will !, thn'-i' \vh* wmtli I j,ir.-
||

h*

HI} I'Xt'hl^jvr MlplVlMUry, flti' Mil4ill!l*" tT 1 -li- :Ji !l,

illid drMfiui'd tn r]r;ir iiWay that whirl* if M-pUrr*,

ItUt thJM sUppn.^Hl UHfH^MlUHftt j'. JiHt <*iit' n|' llir nuill^

n*miliiIr!V4 in u?i uf iiIilMiWlt SVraKlH'MS stttt) )mn'H\VMr<4'-* k

( -ivili.Mal iii mi*! tvli^iuti Imw i.'itrJi ihrir \vn nnlrr,

HIM! niiivt^ in thtnr i*wn |ath. I'rrhapM th* Bi<tv

r.lfarly w^ kiTp in vi<w tlirir ilisiiiirtin^H Iln.' l'tt*r,

Tlify ^iv ilistiin'1. Iluf, tin I'di^iou* man. at Ira.'-*!, -au

I'rt'l tliilirttlly in Ilii'viiij4 that, lUtiiM*f- in ili'V inity

ln, ntid in th<* huiuLi of mm .MOMtrtimr.M *ppt*-*r<l ( tlM'j

havu iHHi*iti$jtliy UUP tin^in. uii*l runt** hut It uf lln*iii

fVuu Him who hiw fiiah man for thin world, IM wrll

Wu hyar civil JMtitiuu Uith udfuirt'il itud *ii.**j*ara#*l

liy IhoHi* who do not duty tliitik wltpuct* it, mmr*.

That ^rrnt wjuu^tui'ltr amid whirh \vu
livr.jtaity lt*|ri*

our oyi*M, liiii.i with HI* Jinii'li ilmt*\vr roithl nut i|u
*
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10 Tin-; r.if-is ). i i\ u r-. \n s i

r without, -so familiar, jrl .

v -> atu.i.--tu:< tth-n think

of tin* steps ami Inti;,* str,ifii.!'' JIMM- -!'.: I'V \\hi If it ha;

trrown uml tin* va>t iv-ajll^ hi'vnmi all hum-iti aiitiri

put ion which it ha.s eome t ; thai linitf'ul r!,{l.r,i!iuii

mnn, not, malerial only, nt inb-Hrrjual !>". j*r>ln*'.

thai eomplr\ ami ili'lirah- ^nnal na Ijiiin \
, ihr

if ITJiJ Hf"is"4, ami Hi*!' inlirUtallrr aU*i Ji'*n-i

1* US tnak*' all :ilnil'ifii-itt > la i! . l-frri.-4

a,ntl im*onsisten*'i**^ all jr-irrv**.* t*v !!- ll*'ioi -li"" anil

(IniX^hiiekH- Yet' th'MM've,** mv*' tT^prrl lhaM i! fyi'i

always reeeiveo! frm ri'li^i>n* }{!. a.* tin- ^n-ai

* work of (iod's provio!i'nei' atul *rlrr, Tin* v,*ill -:r-,i!y

wo may cull fverrhur^'l *r tiirhi*l. hut \\hi-h it i.r

not HO easy to answer Hint JLI**! ri*t |f l. Ittt I In* vtmii*!

would imlu*il IHI far niojv (Ireailful, if \vi* IUIIMI. HI />'r

in its civilisation the Ii'mlin^ ami ^nitlin^ hanl !' f ***!,

the real gifts of tile Author ant 4iivrr il' all {..;* i

Mio wlui i^iivt! us HIM Son, ^nve itn ut MM nvi|.i?uif.ttif

laud ilH gifts, if in ^ifts \\w mt m'rr'HHatily <lr|Mili<nt-

'oiU3 on another, ht*wever untfli they may t>- ullirtt,

to Christianity; n^* onn ran tlnuhl hw hyv<'ly tlu*

temporal how been tmtehtml |ti thii f^nrittutt ; Imf. ii

is true tluifc our ^iviliHUtitin hii^ utlirr wuttr*^^, \\tU

* and ancient OUISH, l,Mt,Hide, Kur <li. i ww u-hv wo



! Hi 1, 11 I
% <! r|VH 1- \H N n

ilrtrMol llHlil in "I'tll-Itr: it a> <TM1V< \\nlU

,. -.in;.-.?.
!*, ur,r nt it. Mini* ill *!--', iv lu \stiy

,1*-, tup unpiiiiiv iiii'l \vrt*n:, !i is his! \\!iat

,i \\ith tli*' ifiiH a) t'nnllt; fli-ry \vrv

- nlil UTMji^ly IT- i-l. H^VvrVi 1

!' illl rivili>nliJt

iitti IJM\\I-\*T it i-.i ii'^'ii, it i/i 'ti' ii' Clntl' 4
* way*,

;ri ih- Mm juil ;nv *uil rain, '!' *l*in:* !;nl

Slllrlv it * 111 I--li-)!6 lirrt linf |tr ;i!'sl!t 1

nil thai r rsrrll-ni in rnili-^st iMU ( jj% U'in;%

,
t'V*'V \v,tv. liMin fin i\vn Ma.'-.h-i, \vlin-r a \vlul

III tir

y HM! it r-- u* j

l J*y $'li^Mu

ltl--* .11*' .-Illirk ti'Miu ||ir

aul 'ii!'!u' u -. aii*l (hat

*4 \r! uthrV N\aV? s

.
-'rTrt |U %M|luiii.* \'t UM-

* in 'fl-fl, r hviitv'in^ < ihr j4mrvw \\hirh

Itialii- tnrii lilv* HilUM'ir. 'l*hr Al^'-itli^^ t'.'itl
!

umv t|l*' h^ laiiiiliaj" ^MH|>I itt ihr j<*Mt

1ut ti*( IIVSH fnr'i1U f tutiu vrrsitin nf I linn -

', Ji *{iui virlu, -.

l

i qua lauw

M% liurr i-itj'ihil*
1

/' tinl* tlldtn'it tin tirrjir.Hi ittlil

H{HittM* in tliiil- luiih ir \vliifh in* WJIH ill**

; l*i|}
nluill \v t4ny*thiti it iiinln in*

trt lV**iu it uiut iM-j'uiul iln/

i'iu-lit^ tin alwitil Hi^
giflrf

ii*L ^nl| by Hin

iy lli^ ^I'Mvi'lnu'r ; iimt Ilin j*r**vii!t'iit'i%

1
tltii, it, M,

*
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working in many aj4*.'.s
h;*-- nnf*Id-d -ml* a l.m-h

munifuvm'u of gifts lo IIH-II a^ litivjit \\rll dr.. r\r tin-

tpraisc'S rvt.'U of an jipo-itlr,
\\V aiv nw.d, \\r t.di

'lloost'ly and drvi\r otusi'lvrs, wh-u \\v i-jn^rr tlii' ',:;tlt
;

jof our eivilisni nrdtT, in all thai fh-y lu\i' i i!tu/'

jus,
in nil that tlu-y <!> ti tt|*'.v* it*; r. s\ij,-n prntitin."

hy all tilt
1

aj]>liafir''N" \\itli \vlifl tlrv fnfnj-Ii u =. svi

.spi.'ak sujjorrilinusly <*{' thi-ir i\'Hh. <
f

j\ ill ..!nii f-i.j.

indcrd Us dark ;-4d' a vrry daiK MU- : !}i-r' r inM-h

tliud is divary an<l fnihitldsir.! in tl<' li-?'y t" if.

growl h ; and who ran l*olv uitltoui jnni-ty ;tt tlu-

dangers. uf its fuiurv 'f

1

itit th irr*
1

!!;;!"'!'* ^u.-t u-'illly

l(!,nd<;!H'it.H of fivilisnlion an* n*f h* ! rM!)il..ijn| J.y

simply tl(Tyin;4 iL What it ha-* of i/.*...} and tt$i'

Ulls of its Author too clruirly, and 1idi u. ii-r-jt ir*

hunwlits find rluim tht'in H.M -omiuj. frm iil r ihnti^h

they do not <
f.outo din'rfly through r

v

Ii:;i**M. t,t-i iri

ln(k ui tlui wurlil UH \vi
f 1\n\v il, \viih lii}r' 4 | hut tt*t

Ill-nalnri'd oycs, culinly and fairly* m*iihrr u. (

l*ii.=itri-'4

nor UB diitriU'tors ..... as thusr \vlm \vrn- jnt h-r*' lu

"
riifuHt* thi! t'vil ami rhoosr thr PM|." !'! UH n*t 1^

driven oil" from Urn truth, In-nut**' in llif i.*rH%uii i.f

luunau c-iviliHutmn llu'ri! in HO uw-h wliii-h JIMI-^I- niitlr
*

a (JhmUun, or any m who l'lif\rH in <{ml and in

its terrihhs c<itu'<uwlanl of niru umili* wm^y |y xvluit

ought to rnaku thuiu ludU-.r. Yft Iut4% ni it UH it, 14

|.Follow thc^ hwUiry of u ^wil jwnjilr, ami imn^iiW

vlmt
5^!aill|g.lufU^ OliHvrvu thitt IHIP gnii lurt. tltu

IT
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irn' 'revive retinement of our human nature, i-,r. -in:
i ""> 9 &

unconquerable when once he^nn. ev*n thrn^h ai.:e:, of

corruption and doeline, t ri^e np \\\
t

,\\\\ utter fhem

with undiininbtied vigour; Keeping \\hat if had ^,nM'd,

and never perntanentiy !oiii'j; hrinuinr/ nf mm -e tirw

yet nnwitne^sj'd and nnt-hon^hl -.of type. nlnrrve

how, as t.iine p*eM on, men i^ain in power, pi\vcr

Wlthotlt: vi<i!ence, \\hat iheV pr'p"'->e , pM\Ver t* luiVe

withotit r',r-h pre-iiimption a i.*re.iter li-'li See |MW
i'Teat' mral hahitn strike their rout > deep in a *ttriet\ ,

/(.-{justice; the power of ruling tirndy, eijtiilahly, inrir

rnptty ; the *jjeniu-
v
* ajitt aptitude for law, an a really

Covert! ilJ|4 poWef in .Hortely, \vhirh in one uf the !HM

marked diricrencen of naiionn, am! which some of the

nm.st gifted are without; the npiril of nelf drvotint*

cnterprt.He, the indifference to privation and lo the pain

if effort., the impulses which lead lo diMeuvcry uftd
*

*

peopling the earth with miouieM; patriotism mid keen

public' spirit^ which .mti|jc rrti^ious theories disparage

an he.athry, liit which no tlnnirie^vill ever keep men

(mm ndutiriii^, If nations lutve what-, jud^in^ nm^hly.l

we mil HwraHeriMtir fimlfn, ttierc gnnv yp in lliem'

chiiriid-i'i'tHtic virfitcH ; in om* the ifiilliiichtit^ luv**of'J m
m
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reality, in another the unflinching passion for intel-

lectual truth, in another purity and tenderness, or

: largeness of sympathy. This is what we see
; this,

amid all that is so dark and disappointing, has come

of God's nurturing of mankind through the gast

;
centuries.

4 We can but speak generally ;
and civilisation has.

many shapes, and means many things. But let us

speak fairly, as we know it. Civilisation to us meang^

librty^ and the power of bearing and using liberty ;
it

means that which ensures to us a peaceful lifej a life

of our own, fenced in from wrong and with our path,

and ends left free to us
;

it means the strength of

social countenance given on the whole to those virtues

which make life nobler and easier; it means growing

honour for manliness, unselfishness, sincerity, grow-

ing value for gentleness, considerateness, and reg|)t
for others; it means readiness to bear criticism, to

listen to correction, to see and amend our mistakes ;

it means the willingness, the passion, to ameliorate

conditions, to communicate advantages, to raise the

weak and low, to open wide gates and paths for them

to that discipline of cultivation and improvement which,

has produced sucli fruit in others more fortunate than

they. t

And it has dig^osed to us in the course of its

development more and more of what is contained in.

human characters and capacities. We are, in this age,
^^~^j _..,.,.. ,_JL__x- b

k drawing forth witfh amazement discoveries which seem

i
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in hi* inexhaustible from the irratturohnuse of material
9

nature, When we atHl our ^ye# haek over history

ami literature, it weem* t nw that the variety and

the ilNrlnMureM there nn s

H.M astonishing, Think of the.

gtvat form** >f liintory, an iliv*'!>;ifii'ii, KO uulike. inut fi.

utiotlu*!\ HH iiiit*xjwH'i'il in tiidr traits
; think (jfall that

ii gtvut jwtrtrait-^allcry rvprrHt'iitH, dnuhtlt^s in Intf, UK>

rank ahtnuiann-*, 'f vili* iirnl Imtl, but utsn of liiglt iind

vrtwrahli', of what tin* \vorlfl Inid nitviT yet known hut

wa.s !i<n"f*i' nton (o forj4<'!, of orixitiulity, cif
jHivvt*i% t>f .

l4H'Iiii
4
:4;4, 11n fxiiiitpl*'.^

of iirl lull IttHtory urn lint pati

in tltb
j.-i:ri*at. wpectarlt*, Think *f \vluil iit'tion, with

utt it:;4 i.ihui4i*:4, hiiji lniu* for UH, rreatin*.*; pirtnreH of

ftiiiirii*i\ of iniinile no\'elty an<l inti'tvMt, in which

ilitligitliitluli rrll<*r{M fit** real, eiMllew^ play <f lift?;

multiplying anl unfotilin^ for fh^ jt;enrl kiunvlul^e

tyjti?i wltic'h Witiilil othenvi,4

!** ha\** Iweit lo'tt \vhtw

tliy nn*w tip: tliiiik of il \\orht of Meal histories,

rtn-eitliitg to mini /ii'w.jr//; 8ho\\hi^ him with mthth*

iiitit Hi'iiit'ltiiiii truth thiti^H u*tuperteil or dimly felt,

him UiiiterKtam), better t'ionteUiueM, U.M it haw

wtiil, tiiiitt gruviT tiwh* tv< his temptation*) nd

eeeils ; flu* para hi* 'S <*f <** ll }(UemtioU. Think
*n

wtifil hit* IH**U he-iluWi'it on titan ill the perleef
-

inj* of latiju;t'4
i% it

1

.

1 ^wuth mid rhanf^e^, it 4 mar\t*ll*mH

lu'fiui^ittott of new jHivu't-M, in liieuiinl'i of I hi* gienl

n':5 it Jtttew for their

I hi* itiul*ti 4

p|'irt*H'I J,toit*S tilt lit ftffee of d*

lifir atmtyM * ami roiitiniiiil *thrty,*ment by u
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use
;
as in an instrument of music, ever attaining im-

provement in mechanism., ever, under refined or power-

ful handling, surprising us with fresh secrets of what it

can do. Think of the way in which new faculties, as

it were, spring up in us of seeing and feeling, and how

soon they are made over to the common stock
; how,

by art, by poetry, by the commentary of deep and true

sympathy and deep and true knowledge, ourjeyes are

more and more opened to discern,.^in_ naw..ways jthe

beauty of hill and plain, of sky .or sea, the wonders of

the physical universe and their meaning. Think of

the" wealth that any great literature enshrines of true

observation and diversified "emotion, and of thoughts

that live for ever, ever widening and purifying men's

iMnds. Countjover all our great possessions. Shall

we venture to say that all this does not come from

I
th^Spurce of all beauty and all wisdom and "alT'Tight

- from Him by whom alone the great are great and

'the good are good ? Shall we say that all these things

ought not to excite in men passionate admiration and

interest that men ought not to desire and follow

them to wish to advance the progress and to share

in the gifts ?

What we see, then, is a
jprofu.sj.0n, overwhelming to

contemplate, of what, if we traie them to their source

and author, we
rnijg^call the gifts of God to man for

this life; most varied, most manifold, ever Increasing,

changing their shape, growing one out of another, un-

folding and expanding as new ends appear and shape
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themselves. If, in not wonderful thai such it, spue.taclju ^

.should win involuntary admiration e.vm from those

xvhono thoughts go most beyond it, and who wish to

mpiiMuro nil things hen* hy the IIUUIMIUV of Jtujun

CJhrkk It in not wonderful, uithur, that when, wo)

fionu.5 fresh from the Nuw TeHtuiuenl, it should uomj

too dueling. But whiither or not our thoughts unM

hallltwt when w<i try to <tnhraco (iod'n dilUr<nt wayH
*>f working, this wtj none of UH douht, that nil thut

;

ttnd to t'dunttt 1 and iniprov(* nnd lK*m*iit man ronirM

IV<tn tin* ;oodni'.sH of lht I>iviiu Uid**r wltu gttidt^ IUM ,

fbrtunt*a And what lit* ^iven, it is fur un to nrrupt

nnd improve If. i,s an <a:iy thin;; ionay, a.-; has lM*foru

now hwn aid t
7^///v //. A VVIMT IhouyJitiuhu'HH, nt

hrav<*r and dtM'jH*r faith, will nay /r //, only hiliuvo
j

f

that llt^n* in Hotui'tliing ^nnkr Iuy5n<l. Siwly wt*. f

tuny lu'iir in llu* words of flu* Ajwwtlo, not only

the warrant, hut tlm niil, of hi,H MuMtt\ wli

had not \vhn^ to lay His lu*ud, to take* and

and carry on to UN jH^rlrrtion all that Hw
dttu*c him <"it*at(*d of HO dtfli*rt 4itt an order for UH t tho

talent of (*/// trial. "Covet earnestly the grtiitert tho

helter gtfia" Mtntnuin and coinjMm* them wim4y.

l*Vurl**i4|y oh(H.su them, fearlessly give them full lUy. ,

'ritm in iu<ifM*d,<m<* nitle*^ tlfr, mutt*^. Hut theru in

!iii*4-tnr utui 11 higher, Covot euri^wily whitt luimt;

nii.'iei ttiuti
f

.H pirt here; whut wotitil he, to hct nunt

dsind and tolUiweil, evf

*n if hi* jurt ended^here, ;
-

hut reiiiemher idno. Unit JMM!IH it)! thi*, there i 11 v**t,-

. c v
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Him wo know God'H value For man, and what Uod

thought if. not too much to c!o that man should he

restored to that fnr whieh Clod made him. "(Sod so

loved, the world, that Ho, gave His only-begotten Sou

that whosoever bdioveth in Him should not perish,

but have everlasting life." In making Himself known

to us, Ho has not indeed kept out of sight those awful

attributes, in virtue of which wo, find everything wo

know and HIH*, are HO iVuirfully uuil wonderfully made.

.Hut that by which He nmkea us to UfHlerntund Him

and draw near to Him in His hive fur UH. HentM^forth

tlu*. w<*rltl knows Him irrev(i*jibly, if it kiu^ws Him*at

it'll, tit the, C!ro.ss of U*.suH (Jbri.sl. The, wcirld never

ean be* the Ha.m, ft/If/* thut, as it was /r/I>/v it, UH it

would be without it, It has brought a new...[irit itito
f

-

the world, with .it divine prerogative of e\ei*llenet\ to

whit'ti all other thin^i <*\t*i'llent and udmir*tbk* utust*

yield the iirwt plat*e, (*iviliwitim HUIN ii*** j;nt find

<!he({ueretl (.juurne, influenrat by nrligion, or independ-

ent of St. AH greut things htuv been dom*, HI* still

greater may be* ilone, for the wise and just and
j

generous ordering of society, while this life lustH
; and (

what Cttwl has given to 1111*11 to know and to do rnuy I

Im little to what He lum ye.t to give them, Vi^t ufterf .^

iillp hetici*ttirit| that will* nlvfays In* more xi'elltntj

whk'h cotrutH nwiri'si to the spirit^!* fIt.HUH C.?hrist.{

Thut must nlwayn ivmuin for mmt, ; ttuff lir$pf$u\iiv

<5<Sv% the way lit wltk'Ji our MitHtar waikt*d tlie Inve,

in wltirli He iivijil, nnd by whirh His nligitn lives,
#
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"Covet earnestly the best gifts: and yet shuw I

unto you a more excellent way." And then, after

having shown the more excellent way, reversing thcs

order of the precept, St. Paul proceeds" Follow after

charity; but covet earnestly the spiritual tfii'tH," They

were to be" prized and coveted by tho.se who went

so earnestly taught how far charity was above them,

Nor can we prize too much the so dillbrimt yifts whie'h

our own generation sees with wonder increasing upon

us. We cannot honour them too sincerely ;
wo ran-

not set them at too high a rate; we, cannot tnku too

much trouble to master all that is true and renl in

them
;
we cannot spend ourselves better than in making

"the world the richer for what God has given u& 'But

when we- feel dizzy with the luurvelloUH Hpuctaclc

around us, carried away with the current of theme

great changes which with good reason make us IMJM*

for so much more for man in hw life hen*, let tin

remind ourselves that this is not all There w

thing else to be thought of besides the olyVel

ptirsujiajpf

'

a Successful civiliBiition. Tlnwm thitign mv
to have their time and service, and then \mm away,
There are interests beyond them; and wh oiu* of

us knows #to wto Ae is reachoH beyond thi*ia. W
are not necessarily grdwiujj Bettor mpn, ihotigli wt

may be doing a great work, wliou wo lire bivhtg tip or

dispersing abroad God's manifold gift* nf kiiowhulo
or .-ability Aad what we are hero for JH, if nny-
timg, to become good; and gootimtss, Hittc*u (Jhrint,
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has come, means essentially that spirit of love* which

joins man to in an, and lifts him to Clod, Whatever

happens, whatever may 1m (tone in reducing this pre-

sent Btate to gn>ater reason and order, in drawing

forth its resources, in curing its evils, thci Cross of

Christ is /Aw*, standing for ever, the (*ross of One

who eamo to settle and to save that which wtwt lost-.,

who was among us as "ouo that .serve-Ut," our pattern,

our warning, in the end our last consolation. For

consolation we want at last, he, our triumphs whrtt

they may. There is no wed to colour or overstate,

Side by side with our hrilliuut HUc*etssis ami lutfHH

abtdts the ce^rfuin and commonplace conditions of

our state, inexorable, unalterable pain, moral evil,

death, Serious and thoughtful men, however much

they may bo the* children and the soldiers of an ad-

vancing civilisation, mtwt feel, after all, their indi-

viduality, AH one, by one they die, HO one, by om*

each must livo much of fun lifo. And when u ttwtn

enters into his closet and in Ktillvif ever, front the

glories atid tho oceuputicaw of a great part, in tlw

world's Imwno,MH~(I Hay not from itn Utitptution:i ttiid

cnitanglemetits ; they need not bo this, they may ht*

his proper engagements) -if ever from tlte.se he with-

draws up inlfo fhc^ iiiofittt, and in Milnci mid by;
hiiunelf IO<I]<H in Uie face hfo awful cf^Hfiuy, the a^ful, \

(tllc,HH roail whic'h lion before him, the purpiim* for

which he WJIH called into being, the law lie vrit-t tin*aiif. i

to
livn^by; when lm IVe,la hiitwolf *imlViuUt| idufie /
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with the object of his worship, out of nil reach mid

passing all knowledge, yet tho most familiar and cus-

tomary of 'all familiar thoughts, -he. can hardly help

feeling that the gifts of God for this lift* r//v fur this

life; they cannot reach beyond; they cannot touch

that which is to bo. As St. Puul argues, they are

incomplete, and they arc transitory : they arc, com-

pared with what we arc to look fur, but the playthings

and exercises of children
; they slum* our doom nf

mortality. There, itt a, link which joins this lift* with

the next
;

there, in something which belongs equally

torthe imperfect and. the* perfect, and which we curry

with ua from tin*- one 1
, to the other. We know little

what will become* of our knowledge ;
we tin know

what will become, of our power: une thing <*ttly

"never failoth." The charity which necks the good uf

all to whom it can do good ;
the charity which cletertn

good where.vcr it in to be found or to Im uilvaiiertt
;

th(^charity which opens and eultu'e,4 the* hutttitu ;mtj|

to concc.ivis and long for, end wl up foi ifn titnd;iril,

and contc i

,nipla,te, with atlorinjj find itwfiil ^hitlue^'i

the perftvi goodnc,HH of Uod, -that twloitgi to the

wjDrfd whorti we are gotn^ when till in <vit\ iul \\x

(JhrintianH belit^ve, CO'IUCH even imw /n*i/i thnt \\nrid,

7%m? in UHJ (linction ii'i wlficli we took to lw wr/irti
*,<**>' * fcf

T

there aHpirationn ftn^ ec4in ajjptitwt tliHiippoiMtii*itiu ntnl

the obj<c,t in not m!ule<|ti?tie to the uffeetioii, uur Iiiiti $1,

In
thom^tjvorlil^fwhi HUH, if, In by love (hut

|ind [iow forth the likitus uf tb*tr
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There is, then, one great order of tiling which

pertains to the present w.ene. of man's activity ; and

there in another, not indifferent indeed to the present,

but primarily and above all directed to the future of

mankind. In Jbpth.. we hnve our parts. For flic

purposes of both Clod has bmt lavish in HIM gtfla

Wo distinguish them, and they an* dlsthtgulxhidile in

thought and in fact also. Hut each of us in truth ha>t

his part in both; and our lift* ought to combine, the lit,

Wo ought not to bo afraid of (Sod's gifts; wrought

not to make, as though we saw them not, as we ought

not to mistake, their plan* or re.verso their order, Wt*

are an much bound to he faithful to the full its the

stewards of our civilisation, IIH we* art* responsible for

our knowledge of the*, light and for our gifts of grace,

Ke.ro especially, what are wo //m* for ?---wo who tiro

connected with tins place., or who have ever titnletl of

its bonefit,wltat arts we, or w/r wo hero for, hut in

desire earnestly, and neck with hearty dibit and UMH

with fidelity for the service of our brethren, tint ehoicv

and manifold gifts which a place like thin stotv.s up
and distributes ? "Covet iHinusHtly the buwt gills,

1 '

Surely the, giftn which (SiKl's prc^vitli^nrte puts within

our roach here are among II in higher, IIU better gifts;

surely they ap mc*ant ftukinrtlci our enthtiHiamn, tti cull

forth our trong desire, as they awalM.ai tho loiigiug tf

numbers outside) of ua When we*, think of ilte \vurk

awl tho opportunities of thin place -its %rr*n

iulluenceH, it.H deep awl lasting efleetn tut K
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society ; how hciv thought ainl rlyi.ntrf.cr ami faculty

iiiv fa.slion'i! iit thosr who an* to leaii thutisanils of

their hivthren and 'ontrol thrir fate; with whul jro-

<li fal aliuiulanre the tuean.M ntn! !i*hi:i HIV Htntttlied UH
','-

'

* if

hy whieh men may make iltiii^^ l*ttrr in worirt.y, inny

1|0\V lill!.* 18 <'!lHiii'ni al*l li'IHllfr' fi'lifnl iff fr!ii u|-

wan I ralN ;
what may In* lrarur! ; 1i*w tin* itr f rrnl

iind I.n*" no! *iHt!iiiii i! Lu**^!**!",* i J'IMM| to tiii'ii ;

ho\v iip'ii ii,y Ir^iii I!N'!II *'1\* I** fliiiik ;*ii>l t* JM*!
1

^*,

In fli -f I'm thf t nit* aiit < rhi r ihi' 1 f
; iuilfni \\*

itiilsf lia\p rhill Int!i4 . iuiI }I*M! |iiil IH! f<* .n ||j

^IIM! rh;niM- . -i\ri u of \\*iJv ;*til i*r\ii'. ii**t to i*

,.tirr**l to rii** i aiit riiii!**ii . I)MH ht ; aluf ihr*Ji

'

*fn*ai '*ifts, *
v
*f, \\iul i our wjtr.tut inj l* in** in

raUit't ahottl th*Ui, ;tn*l oai tr:i
f

h*-r h*W to it r illicit,

rl
( *iivi*t fli^iit rini'-tly

M

Ojini you? **yr t* tl'ir

ivaln** * itiil rh.ii in 4 ii'ftii iil*i" thi'ir jt*ij*'i*, r***

ttti'tuhf'!* tln'ir vji'i?1} I'^Jlow aftrr ihrm, ititl) ili)

iMtt IM c hihhi it nbtiiif Iht ta , tit* 111*1
i*tly rv|l (lu:in

ftlltt \4ltlit Iflmllf limn ;
ilif lit| fir jt%i)uti

l if \4i| ti.Un*

flitU' ; <io not hi* jiriiit if you hiv* tiiit*'!* t tb*iv mv
ilttii*rt'iif'i"i ;iii4 <-/// !tji\

i
* (heir u i

*i
; an*l

*

^**t lyitli inl

tin* itiHitk-r <, mn? tint
1

til lii*' hutty, u i it Iwffi |4*ii*4 !

^

k

A'atott'i Fr
fij^ii

f in ''* u!ii It i
i

uuy in tlu*ti llti!

uM u|' <;t'ttt*t*itiii tu t'titii^,
,\{*{t**

(
* trtf** fill juit

ltiil
lyji,i%

to ItHjt }
I MU to iiti^i}*!l lli* v\uK*i

lfi*ti||i$ti of <!, lii utntrr .fniil jMiru*hiu till!
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world in which you are. Bui there is something

moix\ Surely there, are titiieB to most of us when, in

the midst of the splendour and the hopes of visible

things, it is vviili us an the. Psalmist says: "Like as

the hart demreth the \vator~hrooks, HO lonjjrth my soul

afUn^Thoo, O (Jod, My mud in at hirst for (!od, even

lor the living (loci: when .shall I come to appear

hefore the presence of Clod?" Wo \\ant a tie and'

bond deeper than that of noeiety. We want, a standard
]

and (txc.mplur uljovc this world (Jo<l lias placed us to

develop our full nature here.; but Ho has pliuvd us

here, we believe, still more*, to beeomo like, tfhus'lf. ,

So, while, learning to understand, to value, to use the
'

last and greatest endowments whieh the, course of

things lutB untbldiul in human society, learning to turn

them honestly to their bent account for the world for

whieh they we.ro given, remember that there is u way
for you to walk in which oarrios you fur beyond them,

and opo.HH to you <,vcn wider prospoots, \\n\\v awful

thoughts, a deeper train of idean and n lations nail

duties which touch UH in what is most huvard, to tin*

very quirk. Wo- are HinnerB who have* boon avcd by
1

a (Sod who loved UH, There is n million whieh in out/
" """ * '

!

hop< f beyond UHH time, and t.he intommunioahln chnr-|

actor of it
iHjjHH*,

r

%tt \hich its Author thought

nco,8sury to IK*, and to do, for it
rtj^uody and ctsmforf.

to man's misery and wtMikneHH- vinh^H HIHH'H iniiry
and woakncHB tire a deiiwion -revtitlH a love, \vhioh

Ik

u logo ourNulvon wluut we think of it,, Love*
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was the perpetual mark of all If is life, and of the Aft

in which His work was finished. His religion ramo

with a new commandment, which was love, That,

religion has had ^reat fruits, and their conspicuous and

distinctive feature in the love whic.h was their motive

and support. Its last word about the (od whom it

worshipped was that "<!od is love,'* It is the (Josprl

of One., "who, living in. the form of (tod, thought it

not rohhery to ht, (qiml with (od t but madi* Him,se!f

of no reputation, and took upon Him the form of a

servant, and beeume ohedient unto death, veu Un

Ide^th of the (1nss/'
"

Tart ///./.* mittfi lie in you, whieh

\wan in Him," love for those, mudt* in the im.;4*' of

:

:(!od and whom C*od has MO loved --love, srlf-sw-

;nvnderin|4 Hupreme, c,vor gr<wiii|| at ont't* in li;ht attd

'warmth, of Him who made* tlieni, I,i*t tM pray that

Ho who. has <*rowned our life hem with ^ifis whirlt

liallle our meusuriny, and whieh daily go In-ynml ottr

hoptrn, but who has **

prepared fur them that lnv? Him

Btieh good things us puns mitttVi utiilenitiiftdiitgr wmild

indtuul
"
pour into our htnirt 8tt*h Itivr* Uward<** Hiiu-it*lf,

that we, loving Him itbt^ve all Ibttif^M, tuay olitnin 1 1 in

whieh exeeed all tliitt we run dttiiri*,

ChriHt our Lorci"



SERMON II

GIIKIST'H wcwns AND ('.HHISTIAN HOCIKTY

Thfii Jet} if ft Itt'/iMhtintf hi'tH< Imvd biM t
tnitl ttttitt. HH(H ////, One thintftfwu

htffa'nt: yo thy im//, '// ir/i.tt(mn'wr t/nnt littxt, timt f/iv A M** ;w,
ft tnl f./inu ft/nttf, kttrr. trcttNHn

1 in hnnvn : tnnt row*', /*/^v i//>
//i*'

m,% ftntt/Mw M<\ ST. MA UK x, **,! I. *

Tnw IwRon for HUH Htnulay
l H^i hi'i'nn* us ilu Prupln^i

Haktun, that; cxlnionlinary chitrartrr nf tin* Old Ti'stn-

inKtnti iu whom Um {*xjH*riiHH* of incii'rn UIWH IIUM

.sc.tui thci |^ri*a(* typH'al itist ?anr^ of wlf - ilrrrivin^

olxMlwww. JJtit. hci is the. type not only of the t*hnr

acttT which hideH t\u\ truth fV<nu itself, hut nf I lint

which seen it in vain, Haluaiu, udnurinjjf hut. uuahtt* t*

iK'.liuve, lurking at the onler and beauty of the ^uenMt

eaiup, ami plotting to t.enipt an<l eurrupt; feeling tin*

full grmitleur of i\w Hjeetjieh\ lut able t-o keep fnni

hiH heftrt, tliotigli he ecniltl not from his intelleet.* iiutl

his lips, the <jonfes,si<i thai it was Divine, IM th*
* j

*

j
1 meet with, earlier than we shouM luv*

iHl to lintl it, against every form of iiir-infere

e, to truth nncl religion.

*
1 Si'i'owl Hyjutny iif!*-r Ku^trr
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It neeniH to me thai, we, must always feel soiw> fear

of tills danger, when, living an most, of us do, we turn

to our acknowledged .standards of life in tin* New

Testament, and meet with sueh texts as that whirh I

liavo just read, We live one kind of life, an innocent,

it may he, a, useful, improving ivli*ius life; lut, if, is

not the life we read uf in the Nw Ti'staii'ttt ; and

}
fet Mia. I. liie. is tin 1 *ne whieh Cliristinns, in NOIUI* KI'IIMP

or other, {teeejif, a.s their rule. We hmnmr it, *xtol it,

\ma,ke niir huasi, of it. Hut u ihinkintj and hottisst
i

*

j
man musti HoiiH'fameH liuv< miNgivinjjj-'i, wfteii lie ank'H

j hoynelf IKJW (Ur IUM life, in what lie di'IiU-rati'ly

|

HiiiU'tioliH i.s like that set befure tiM in !lit Xew Tr*tn-

lmont,and how umeh of tin* (itspil inontlity hi* is ?ttle

Iprne-tieaJly to lrinj^ into his own. Om* lssun ttiu^hi.

us by the. vari<*d expr*ric*fjef% inherited by Ihnsn nn

wlioin tlu*. eno!s of the w*>rl<l an* C'$IH<% is a <|iiii'knit*d

Hc.tiflo of th^ inerelihle fueilif.y of wlf-dfrHt, l/i ilin*

not n>iiHn to 1^ nnxittis, \vht*tlier wlu*n wit own tin*

Nisw Testnitic'iit UH our rule, nf lifi% \vt* an* in 4 ui*nly

milking a ('tJiripro'tttiHi^.itdiiiiriii^ anl i*t Inking tlw

roHponHshility of our ronvir.titnttt ; t*iiite!iij>Iiit.Iii|i tin*

N<.w Ttstumant with pi'rhitps !uigiti|| or I'fvijwvtful r

wondering uws but lit Jt infiititt* diHtiiiii't* IViu it in

irit nnd tmuper ?
*

t *

Tim is ii lurgiipFHtiliji^t ;
iirnl Ihnii^h it i* ww*h fnn

to ht! dijilt with nmv as if Hhoulit l% I will

voufcuro to^ny u few vvtutln nlitnil it thi 1

* uf(<*tuHMtt.

I tmmtt'iH thia Hn* bt tin* NVw IV^tiiiiirtit,
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oc> iifessctl Hottm; of Christian morality, with ils

fc^P^ml lantftiHtfS ul>ut. which then* is no

-with its Bpirit ami tnim <.M|nuIIy distinc

- r-l^oc. And on the other hand, here is ilu' ordinary

Vfe of Christian Hoduly, with HH iicTt'ptwl [rinc'ijh<s,

"ts fexivlliar Imbits, its long-Hnr.Unm! trndittoiiH
;

tin*

life of Christian mwhsty, nrt {mrtieiiliirly in iMn ur

IH on ^ Ui XV ^ UI ' <
* *k Jw IHH.UI IVttn tlu*.

ChriHtinnity w<n it plan* di'finitivdy in

tlie -woi'ltl; with its ltjj;itiniatufrujmtiiinH, I!,H intitvt,s,

its olbjc^clBj its wtandards of ^tHMlm'ss, of

"VVTaeii. 'vvc ]|uli Mu. two nidt* ly .sid*s the uiiiu

cLnll ixiclt'^tl \vhieh IH not. eonseions of a .strong .sensn of |

<lififea:a.icc aiul <!cntrnH(.. What doen thin feeling juran,

anci "to "what ( loess it, point 'f So ohviou* a cjUeHtion him

"beerk *vr
t.tri.<:)usly aiwwertHi ; hut, un annwer of Hoiiu.t Hurt

Is wetxitecl by UH nil

Tho lilo ct Uefon U,H in Uu* wurdu itnd diet in of

^ZCSTow TcHtamont. in, wi all rottfwt, tin* mnf. * ( f id)

C'ou.nidrr Kt^uiity wtutl t hut wan. The

life vsrliieh our Lord led lie enjoined: Hi-* won Is ure

notliiii^: inon* than #m*wlMatttwuf \\hat lit* iliit. It

was not* that HIM life hsid in if dillictiiiii*^, jain wlf-

<ien.ia,l^ txiid that lie titnglit men to i*x|K^t them ; nil

lives httvo
thijt, unit idPtniiebttig muHt itrin inen for it:

otfulurt ordimuy emirwe <nhq| life wan unMiijiy

lni^^^ ah^tini'uec*, M^iaratitin IV*tn ww'icty nr

with it, Stieh it lift* n jKivut tviunyrr itnlit*tl

lutwt gu through: olltw? liiivt*gm^ iltruiigh it.
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But here, not to speak of the degree of it,, it appears a,s

much imposed on the taught an welcomed by the kiic-lien

:

lie was a King, and announced a kingdom and claimed

subjects; but it was a kingdom of heaven, not otw of

earth: and this kingdom and its members, both King

and subjects, are represented a.s in open ami deadly

enmity with what is called, the
*"

present world/'
f

They

are few compared with the many; the way is narrow

that leads to life, and few find, it; thry are IK it t<

marvel if the world hates them; the birxsing is with

those whom men revile and speak ill of; the ww is for

tlujpo of whom ull men speak well. We ivatl how tJiu

lesson was learned, how the disciples nndcrstmtfi their

teacher. "Be not conformed to this world,"- says

one; "Whosoever will 1m tin*, friend of Ihw \vorld," sayjs

another,
"

in tlui c-ne,my <f (<ol ;

M;l M
L*i\v nnt. tUi wmrtd*

neither the things that tut* in the world," says utiotlu't'
;

"if uny man love the world, the love iF the Kathrr i

not in him/
1 *

1 The elahn wits fur undivided nlic^inucv :

"No man can serve, two master.**; yw cannot HTVI< find

and mammon,
1 * And what wiw >ur !/rtl*H mil 'f Wlmi

were His leading niaxitus if He buln llin ilittrip!t*s niiitii

the tw.st, us thoHw who umbuvk in j*rtjrc.*l^ lull f

rink, "& lilri/.w^ whosoever hi* b of ytti llini IV*r-

saketh not ull that he huttt, lit Aiiiiiui lit* |ly tti^'ij*U\
Mf'

Mil wanted thit nipitiliidiw that f41ttwt?d. !!ii,
"
Ifiuiy

man cumuj to Mts, find hiitc*- iml hm fntliur, and mutlii*r,

1 Ckl, I 4f
^

K*mu iti a. Hi, Jutura If, -I,

4
1 8L Jiitm li 15.

s
Ht, !,!il iv. Hi*
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and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yen, f

and his own life also, he eannoj, he, My diseiph*/'

"One thing thou laekest," is the answer to the young

man who had kepi Hie eomniandtne.nls from his youth,

and whom JesuH "beholding loved
"

;
"If thou wilt

IK* perfect,"
u
go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hust,

and givo to the poor, uiul thou shalt have f minute

in heaven; and come, kike up the emsn, and follow

Ma" This wan no isolated eoiumun*! ; it was ^iveii
:

in a general form to the whole of the
**

little iluek
'*

:

'*

Sell that yo have, and give alms; provide yourwt'lveH

lagH which wax not old, a treanttn* in the heavens t||ut

faileth not,
1"" And what- He naid, they did -"

they

left all and followed Hint.'* With wiieh a eiill it is

not Hurprimng that there w**n* eorreHpomtin^ pn.u
f

eptH,

"Take no thought tor thu morrow, lor the morrow I

shall take thought fur tho things of itself;
1 '

"Tiikel

no thought for your lifo, what ye sltiill tint, lunthur tbr
j

the body, what ye shall put on, , . , Skusk not wltutJ

yo Hhall oat nor what ye shall drink, neither he ye of

doubtful mimt For all UUSHO thingn tin* itutiotiH of

the world Hook itfter
;

ntid your Kuthor knowetlt that

ye have need of the tltingH*
11

(Jonsitler whn| in

involved in thwe wortln
;
how they touch the eoiu-

mon occupat^um of inatdkiiut in
"

tliu nittionn of the

world
ff

;
what a Bweivp they madii to^hoHu who hoiml

them of fclie most ordimtry motives and InwimiHg of

Ufa True, what eamo in His way He itook ; Ho
*

i St Luko Jtiv. m Ibid. xii. S3,
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blessed the marriage -feast at Ca.ua; He refund no

invitation from Pharisee or Publican, from rich or

poor; He cured, HO littlo for the current austerities of

religion, that His enemies could sneer at one whom

they called a gluttonous man and a wincbihber, a

"
friend

"
and "

guest
"
of Burners, But such passageM

only throw into stronger relief the geticnd character

of His words and life,. He who had lesH n place that

He could call His own than the birds which have,

their nests and the foxes that haw their holes, hud

but stern warnings of judgment for lite, imin who built

Itt'^e, barns for his inc.rwHing harvests, ftr tho^e \vho

haw. their reward now, for him who has revived lib

good things hero.
"* How hardly shall they that iwvn

riches
"

or, take it in its soft*ncd furtu
"
that trust

in riches^ entt*r into the kingd<ta of (Jud,"
"

1 wiy

unto you, Swear not at ull.
M "

I ay unto yu, I hut y^

iusinl not evil; give to him that itMia.titi thee ; turn Ihu

right chuck to him who Ititn Httdtlcm fhn left; t liiin

that would HUC thee ut the law fur thy rout* j^b*
1

uj

thy cilokti alsu." I In forbids I tin diN'i}ii*i4 to Mvk

high pkeeH f to claim tht*ir t\v to it:iat*rt their rijjK

lIeIf gtveH them us tlteir jujdiou i^iitili'i; luimuiiliT'

Ktamling, ]
rsccutiun. He, brr*tka flteir lieu \\illi flu*

world Hn nearcety lilltiwatitiiHii nil ijttiw! iii it,

beyond their w*'k 1111 Urn ilclcgut* <. Hi>< fir.nl !!*

loworn took Him at Hi:* word t anil very Htir*fHy.

All His iUHciplt*H wete m/A// to iulluw thi, iiucl lln*y

did follow it Vlitjir llml itiHlitu'.t wiw ti li*i\n f iit
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things common. Tho religion taught by St. Paul and

St. ..John is a religion of poverty, with little or no

interest in the present life; which submits to violence

and ill-usage as a" matter of course; which accepts the

loosening of family ties
;
which preaches indulgence!

without limits, even to seventy times seven, '*HB God

for Christ's sake hath forgiven
"

;
in which devotion to

the unseen, a sense of the citizenship in heaven, filln

the thoughts and throws into the backgroundought
I not to say into utter insignificance ? things visible

and temporal It discourages wealth, and Hays hard

things of the lovo of money; it is .shocked at appcnfa

to law, and holds it far
* f more blessed to give than

to receive
1

*; it regards industry as a moral remedy

against idleness, and riches only ns what may 1m

turned into "the treasure in heaven";
1

it content-

plates a state of mind in which war between (.JlmHtiiuin

is inconceivable and impossible ;
it brands ambition

and the
"
minding of earthly things."

a
I muni not nuy

how severely it looked upon mere enjoyment, It WHH

more in. earnest against human BelfrnhneBH than even

against what canned human nuflering, It nccmed to

be irreconcilable with litigation and the pursuit #of

'*ain, but it clid not ,wm to proscribe slavery,

What an i^toninhing fiu.momtmcm would it lmvn|

ippeared to the OhrwtianH of the firb ct^ntury, nmhl
'

.hey have*, looked forward and HWUI in vinion f-hc

'Ihureh and (JhriHtian society us it WIIH to fe% UH wn ;

1
'1 Tim, vi. 10. ^

I'hIL iii HI,
9

. n
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know it, nn ( l an if !*w ' l|84^ 'n '1 ( rmh-r part of it*

history. I <lo wl f*jwiK *l i

^%tiitii!^ l iitva.
r

tifn'M>f

worMlini*HH, of roiifi,+ r'r*l i
i

*rnj|tiMiti, Tho:i* WITI*

//im also, mitt UT know iwnl in ahvavs ftnf t-ho
v

*

jof what in rt^lit uinl Uwftil in fli^ |*iii*'i;il viiw

fof tlui coiutnH of lit**, lliii'fittii *irii*tv wa< //*n

ui UM t4iiji i* IrMin ll* MM, *ti u rntntiy in n

{foreign Inml from 111** ph'iU);^*t - ;i1*mt it, Ami inn?

OhriHtianity <laiur* to Iniir jH^.'v-i<ti o!
!?iriil^ Knf

*

mily i tin* Clmrrli IP* lon*rr jjtt*'"<l, a:* il lln*i$ \\*i\

,
to Hcrid-y. Imt wi* Rml a iltHkulty in *tt iuu-; thr Uno

t4*iu, tf w*i*tti' it*o'i 41lt* f* I'niirriii* fhr4'i

morn opjHHUlo f fii*
f

.I ni;,:ht to tlu* SnuiMti in

tlu* Mount tlmn Win, Lit\% ruul fratlo ; j*-i rtiiiifb

cK?liiy hit4 IOIIK ^itn f
*. minlt 1

it|t il-i n$iii*l nlwitit tlirii

fliui Wll Illl !I*t!*j4 tfiHfi ir* IIIIIi?1ff f}|* I$**rr fr4|lt4^ if

cit liiiiiiini nw*irl, Ai:*iiii + DtriMtmiiit

lia KHSU not only uti niiiiiriifij rrligimi, Imf nlia HSU

t
|il*i*riil

n4

nlsiok titdiflt*n'iifp t
liiii with tfi* yi" oj', iin4

(talit^mU) wi^iii gh
f
**n (> iljHilf fur i< iti4, It

htm lotulti iillttwiiiifi* fnr flit* uiii*liti nf i'iiiii

actr, li linn niit^iiilifirii^i^l ipt*ijitii4 in tfw* l*ott*4

way-(I wiy 4hint Itnikiii^ ni iiir ifnii^il i^ult n|*

What ItllH l^itiiii* In Ullft ifiil jitfg*t|liti^ t'ii{ti*r

||H.rrow unit jmliiiwirn, r 4*15* lntiil* aUwt
nit, lil
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claimed to have a charm which could take the sting

out of them. Wo educate by the classics, and are
'

not afraid of Shakespeare. We may say, and say

truly, that where there is society, these things must'

be; but Christian society began in the life of thct

New Testament, and they are not there. In all direc- 1

tions we see instances of the necessities of things

enforcing an enlarged interpretation of its language;

and we believe that the common sense and instinct of

Christians have on tho whole caught its true moaning/

If this is a compromise, remember that every portion

of the Church, every age, every cLuss in it is iiuyK-
"

cated. Even monastic religion, though it declined

society, implied that there was a legitimate form of it,

however hard to find, out of the ckuHter. Kv<m tho

sect which denounces war and titles has not shrunk

from the inconsistency, at least as groat, of beting rich.

We are all involved. We may draw arbitrary linen

for ourselves, and say that all outside thorn shall to

called the world. But those diHtmctuwH we do not

always recognise ourselves, aticl no one v\m (low,

It seems to mo impossible to exaggerate tho

apparent contrast between Christian society in it

first shape, and' that society which ban grown out, of

i; between tlw Church, a* it WUH at flint called forth

mt of the world, at open war with it, condemning its

norality, rejecting its object, declining it ucivnntiifrtw, ,

n utter antipathy to its spirit- ami ChriHtiiuf Horirty
'

is we know it, and live in it, and <w tho who!< tnk* jt
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for granted, TIw Hormon mt llw, Mount \vus

take 1
!! \wy literally: it in winy to HJI}% tnki* it literally

Btttl, with tlw Poor Men of Lyons nr tin*- Moravians;

only then you suerifiec. 1

,wiety. So it- in easy to my
that it in for u few, that itn words aro r*oun^<*l8 of

pe.rfi'K'tioii ; only th'*n yti iwrifk'f* thi. uiuvor.snt

inti'rc'si of it ; you fiwin to admit two ruh*.s, nnd

lo\v*r tiw %vfn *!< aim of t*hri.stian morality. And it

is *aMy to Ktiffi'it it down and j^ay that it mrri'ly inrut-

fitii*H justices liumanity, for^iv^ni
1^, humility. M*lf-

rommand ; only thru you urn in danpT of Marrifir ing

it H}H.^ial mianinH alt.oi'thrr It h tnu* that it lay

dtiwit iiriiMnpli
1
?*

;
hut thin dois imt arfount f**r tlio

. ,ifisliitic*,f* <'hof*n to <x**m^Hfj
f tin*

(<rirt<'i(ti*.
It i

rict Hiit-tHfacl.ory t.o aill .^urlt lan^uit^o ii^urativt^ ; for

nothing can lu* USK flgtiriittvi* than tin* rommutt<K
11

I j\y not
tiji

tri'iiHiiti* on t*urth,
M

! *

Tnki* tin thought- for

th< morrow,** "S<H all thmi lnwC **
lli*?4Hf f nut vil,

M

Httrli wordn tta indin^i rwlnnly tin* npirit f <!hriH

Jkn tiiftmltly ; only thiy tin tttr% tlny t^jirc^H

^what, t> lliiww whti himrd tlu^u, wi*t l!i mimt ittiTiit

^ cf fiicto ittit tlutitia

*
IH th*n flu* lif^f**ry of tltrhfkti ,-:oriity I tit* history

of ii gmit evasion t Wt* t'Jiri^tmtM <f tfii^ fny lu

li^vt* lltiit in itH iMflii'f iiitti kfrr fMiw if in *ni* and

tin! mmt*s that ftpt !uli*r hut* iiti Forti*iti*d thi*

unl tint htjH*i* of flit* i*!tf!ii*n l-utt*'^ w<* ur* tij*ml

iifwini; II tiitd n^aiuttft it, w*- mr*|t

ItH lHtif% III iill* tif (<!$U!1ti<*tt.'i I*
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faults, the result of natural and intended ehangea

Arc wo mistaken ? Arc wo insincere and double-

imnded^ triflg.iu.with our belief, for
_ nllyiny Christi-

anity, with civilised .society, for lotting it take its

chance, so to speak, with the inevitable course and

pursuits of human life ? It is the very meaning of

an active and advancing state of civilisation that men

should be busy with things of this present time: yet

between the. best side of Christian civilisation and

the Bermon on the Mount there soonm to be a great

interval. Is Christian civilisation a true and fair

growth? or is it, as it has boon hold to be, a de$p

degcmmitum 3
a groat conspiracy to be blind ? Arc*, wo.

Christians to our own shamo as honest men, ami to

our Master's dishonour "
Christian! ad contumoliam

Christi"? 1 Has the Christian Church, in ita prao-

tieal solution of these questions, come near to llus

likeness of Balaam, who can neither be called a fUl

prophet nor a true? HOH Christian, woeiety fu.ljcu

away from what it wan meant to be
;
or may we think

that, with all shortcomings and very great ones, it in

fulfilling its end, and that its rule*, with wieh itHtoni.Hh

ingly different applications, in ntill tiHsentiully the

same ?

The obvitniH unswtr 5h* and we hope tlu, truu

that Uod has appointed society,
awl that Htu.ii*ty U

these c onHc^uoncoH : that HtK*iody, UH \vcll m u1i

1

Halviiut, Jk, t/ub, /ki vnl '2, 411. liy !kwltu*{. Htnu, **Hur li

haiixu do Ittvorltd,"
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is God's creation and work. If we have uny thing to

guide us as to (loirs will in the facts of the world,

if wo sec His providence in the teiideudes and con-

ditions amid which, we live, and believe, that in them

> He is our teacher and interpreter^ we nnmt belkwi!

that sodbl order, with its uh-menlary law, its iti'ms-

aary incidents and pursuits, is God's will for this,..,

present world. Ho meant u to live in this world.

And for thin world-unless there irt nothing more to

bo done than to wait for its ending -wliut wi* mil

society, tlie rule of law, the employments of

the cultivation of our infinite ivHourn?s the

tucnt cjf pul.)lic
force, and power, tin* increann of

wealth, the continued improvement of witnnt

nictitH -all this in indispensahle, Then* i?i no

still iti these matters; the only other uU'rtutivt in

drifting back into confusion and violence, If the

I nccesHitics <f our condition, with ult flu* %!tt thrown

ion them hy lung oxjMrienc,**, im^ no i*vidt*in*i* of ttr,H

; purposes, wo arc indeed in diirkiit^iH
;

If th^y nrt% it,

is plain that man, both the individual and the rttn^

has a ctt'W.r htms that h< IIIIK ln furtushi*d for it,

I iiiHid not say how amply, nnd WUH mnitit to fulfil

it, It in (lod'8 plan that in Mptft* nf itw vanity iititt

hortnosH of life, which is lio <!hrmtinu *Iirovi*ry (it

was a matter for irony or depuir lon^j before I lira-

tianity), and in HplU> of (hut <lth|tni(KiriiotmU*it<'Ni In

otomity -which the OoKjMtl tnw dim*lo^*t| to IIH, 1111*11

should yet havn to H!OW whut tlit*y m<% iiiid what
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is in them to do
;
should develop and cultivate their

wonderful powers ;
should become something pro- \

portionato to their endowments for this life, and

push to their full limit the employments which come

to their hand. Tho Church by its x$ctice, its

greatest writers by their philosophy and theories, have

sanctioned this view of the use and divine appoint-

ment of the present life. This natural order of things

was once interrupted. It was when Christ eamo to

begin, society anew. lU.it UB soon n the first great'

shock was over, winch accompanied a (toptI of which

the centre was the Cross and llewirrt'ctiun, it, bwiwu

plain that the mission of the Church WUH not to remain

outside of and apart from society, but to absorb it mid

act on it in endless ways ;
that Chrint.ianity \vu nil >

dilated and intended for even a wider purpowu than

hud boon prominently disclosed at first
;
that in more?

refined and extended ways than any <mo then ima-

gined, it was to make natural human gociuty, olwUnatts

and refractory as it wan, own ite sway, awl yiId to mi

influence, working slowly but working inoxhauHtibly,

over long tracts of timo, not for gonorations but uim-

turies. Then won made clear the full meaning of

such HiiyingH its those of the nut gathering of ovtiry

kind, and tlui^great hmwo^witfi many VuHMois. May it

not bo Haid that our 'Lord han done to human
even that H<x',iity whit b JH for UUH worhl, and which

in HO many of its print i|UH and inflmincitin igo
<lt*ctply

hostile io Urn spirit what lit* did fitnotig iwn on
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earth ? He came to widen men's prospeets of though!,

and hope to another world. And yet His great em-

ployment here was healing their bodie* an<l eomfort-

ing their present suffering*; eomibrting sorrows that

must soon he again, healing sieknesseH whieh were, to

come back worse, restoring to life bodies which were

again to die. He is now above, ''giving gifts to

men/'; and now as then the. great ends of 1 1 in religion

are the things of Uod und the soul. Hut as then

Ho healed men's bodies when ffe sought their Noul.s,

HO lie lias taken posge.swon of ihiif, world wltlrli in to

PIKSS away. He ban winelified, He Ims in nwny way
transformed that K'iity whirh is only fur this tiiiu*

and life; und while railing und guiding **tu!:* mw

by one to the Father, !!. has umde His grnr.iius in-

lluonco felt whom it ec.iultt Uwist be (*x{Miud. Kvc'ii

war and riches^ even th Babel life of out* gtvai c.'itit?H,

even the high places of iiitibif-ioii mtd rarthly honour,

have been touched, by Hiw npirif^ tiavt* foutui how Ut

ho Christian. KhuitowH HH they nn\ rtittpiii'rd with

the ages that are before tw, mid frunUnl with rvil, wo

believe that they liave felt th bind *f ilit, < treat

Healer, to whom power is given over all l!eb
; nil

power in heaven and on mirth.
1

The Tempter olll'md'all film kingditiip i>f tin* world

to Christ, and lie reftmed them, um! rhimi? jMiv,rty

instead And yet they Iwivw kifuititt Ili^ with nil

the glory*of tltotn, with nil their intuttentH. Sudi hit*

1 St Joint xvlL f j Hi, Iliittliww xxviii. in.

[01033
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been the course which Caul's providence has appointed *

for that company, which looked at first as if if. was

intended to be but a scanty and isolated band of wit-

nesses, living, like 1
, the .Reehuhites, in the \vild*ni's*

till their true destiny was unfolded in the world in

come, -among men but not of them. It WHS meant,

if we see in history the will and the. finger of (tiwl, f

have hcre'n higher flight and a higher action. Through

the whole lump of civilised society (he leaven WUH in

spread and work; The great overshadowing trn,

sheltering such different inhabitants, WUH lr me mil

of the mustard seed. Christendom has grown ntiUuf

the upper room. The Oatholie Church was i 1
(

tin-'-

corre.lative to the unity of all trihiv; uf titan. It WHM

to expand and find room for all, as they all wm rm-

brac-e.d by it, with much margin for Ihdr dill^rriin^,

with all their fortunes and tluur hfiptf4, with till thai

is essential and niKmsary in all htntiitii rfiiiiiiiiiiittui

and society, with all that invlotigH to ntitii'ii jwrft
4

rii*iii

and givitn exercise to hi gniit gilln Iirrrt% with nntrli 4

too, that belongs to his iwjmrfw.tiuii.
1

Wit?i l-ititi ati

1 If
" fho Viut-M

1 '

\\ith xshirh rhthlnnu litiv . |< li/ld tm ^o

Thirt !H no l^lji^for if, imd w^ttt*i*'iy,
*

C
k

tmr *nif <*) it ut I ! v
81'lJHrn.tc,

1 *

UK, tu ngiwit oxtnut it Ii4! In ! %ti*{ *l
'

t fi in fii l-s

cliiyw. For tuu'it^fy, IH u fti'm lln wiSI *ut<t tt'i r* filititi% ini<'

Uw
t TiiUKt tutu* cnru fwr titt*Hy itsti4 itwr|it \fy } *n '*li^ *f *. it *

But (
'hrUttifttiity in tiot iwitl'*i4ftl, If tin nnliiitt in 4<4at*i it km! *

I*
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uceiiii!iii ? \Va this a rt?at misrarria^o f Have the
*

jittrjMist,H fif ({ml onri 1

uinn*, ami in His final <lis(wnsa-

tion, IHM'M turwtl out of thoir path hy the iwrveraity

uud nin of tnau f Is fill this iiCTfjitaiirt* of .society by

tin* Clittivlf, with all thai .sorirty brings with it its

wars, its profi'ssiou iif firms, iln worldly fouww'SH, ita

passion fr knnwlMl^i% its lov* of whni in hnuitiful

iiiitl ^nat t if>i {tarattnmttt- nilt of !nw .......-HIM! not the

litt'iv arrrjilaniT tiulv, lail tli k ( lili 4iait ron'^rtation

i*f the** tliiii'
s>

j f (} wnrlil, ji nil this not iui if.

- i^houltl havi* linn/ ll is m.mtfk<a that in all thin

th*n* i
i

* iiiiii'ii lh.t i* inif'hi} <ti tit. titt that Chri-ttiium

Inni" uJl^u titJ>T.!rI \vhtf if w** uii|i,iril*iitnh!i to

fi*lti ift* ;
hit! unU'j; th* f ufil* lltnir

fiilint in \ii.tl |*iiiir!j$li*
ami in un*lt'i

,'4iin ami rli,i

ti";t\ mill*' 1

ii*'t *tih tin*

iiii'iii'i i*f liii" \%irl4 in iiiifiiiiif iitt'if}\ htit tin*, tiivi

jirmltiiTil,
ii-i (hi* jww'l *a>:,

" 4

no! wHil:i litti ruiit*,"
1

"

w*' iini'4 l*i'ltn* thiil wlut \%f h-i\p ^t^'ii wirki f
l out

witli ^ist'li iitt^i i|i|i|i* |**iplrfii'i*'s utt*t nttifurui i'tit*i*f
f

iff ttlr filMII^ i*l* iMi'iHy Wllli Ifli* 4 )ttU'l< IllW U*i

iir'iitii"* 1^ fiit* uti <UM| law nipl jiiirji^^i
1 nt* ill i*\Ut-

riifi*. Thai i 4 It* 'MV tti* iliinrti w w uf, niiiiiil, to

% .

<4|< |if
-I 4 rt<^ 1 rJ 4f?,ft, If 4l'M'4l ||l vi>t**Af) |l'itall 4tl'l *4*j**t|t4 |i|

flW'14 Hi 15 tt '/ i*>H , ,?# ,* I'^lw'i, ,* ( lA,f Jifi If wit Till, I Hit

ltl*<t#5 ili*< f 1 ** ^*Hi*-t ! t,
!<* * ***! 4nti "fw'iil, Il iti?,4i lit* if At"**

lim " *!*M| 'U^
I* !*. *> I fl^'ii-J n! i H JlW's

4

; ll< 4 i
4

Hlfiii-i*li *r||% tif

^ii',||' t

*
' * &. A^IJ W|.t f UM-

"
l*4*l, I""*

f

^
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be always in its first limitations and conditions.

Christian society was meant to take in, as avowedly

legitimate, other forms of life than those insisted on

and recognised at first. It was iwi always to have nil;

things common. It was not always to live by tho;

literal rule,
" Take no thought for the morrow.** Ity,

was not always to set tho least esteemed to judge-, or

to turn the other cheek. It was not always to decline I

the sword. It was not always to hold itself bound
f

by the command, "Sell all that thou hast," Probably!

it is not too much to say that Christianity hc'lpod*

largely in that break-up of ancient society out* of

which modern society has grown, .Hut society > broking

up, was reorganised; and as, while time lasts, Bin-iHy

must last, the common, inevitable IUWM of norml

action resumed their course when Hoeiety untewl on

its new path with the (Jhmtuin spirit working in it,]

sometimes jinoro, sometimea Inas
; ebbing or advancing

but manifestly, in tho long run, inlliiiincing, intprovingvj

olovatmgjt. Certainly tho history of Chrwlondom

has fallen far short of- the ideal of the New Testa-

ment. Yet I do not think we can doubt that true

Christian living has had at least UH fair <;lm.m*,<*, in/

the shape which tho Church has taken, as it could:

have had if* tho Churcft had always been like one'

of those religious bodies which shrink from Hocioty.

It has had its corruptions : we may bo quite, .sure

that it would have had thwrn, if it lmd*h<t<n like

them,
^
In its types of goudwjH it hun hud wluit in
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impossible, to them -greatness and variety. And its

largeness and freedom have nut been uitfruilful, I

am not thinking of exceptional liven of apostolic

saintliness, like Bishop Ken's. Hut in all ages there

have been rich men furnished with ability, busy men

occupied in the deepest way with the tilings of this life,

to whom Christ's words have been no unmeaning

nje>;.';;?..:e, ~st udents, lawyers, merchants, cnnsumcti with

the desire of duinj^ pod ; soldiers tilled with (lie love,

*f their neighbour;
lk

men/* s w< rail them, "*f the,

worltl
' l

foli(win^ all thut is pure and just mid noble, in

tin; feiir and love of ( !nd ; nf whom if we eatmot say that

they lire men in tanie.t to follow in lite uteps of ,Ie,suH

iltrtMt, it is diiiienlf to know of \Ut?*nt we run say NO.

C'hri:tiaiul}% then, elaiiii,* now to make ot cu;<iott,s

niiti in.itruments of
,ser\iti}j

(od oul *>f fhiit^n uhieh at

firut were n:lIa*|uNa*d H-; iuein^i'iti!t- with, lli$ mr

viee; and them i;4 no donbt that at Iin4 the call tu

relini}iii^li the^in wa*i itb;a*hittt and iiitt|iialilied The

austiMru iitaxitiiH uf privation mid m*puraliin from

secular thin^H which we find in the New Tentu-

lu.f

Ui, liiivi* Mei*itiett nt, tiiiir^ to rnim* att tliipltHHiibli*

, bur between it;-* reli^iun nnt j**cM*ty. If tlu*n, iti

, their orijtinal .*t*verit} th*y were tint t<> be univer

{.sal, wliy itre they there nl fl * Hut lei tut JJM bar^K

|iilid Me fiiW it t*tftlld liiiVi* been nilterwi^*, C*tir4di*r

\\h< tlw Ctnml Shepherd W.IM %v!itt |*\e Hi'i lite for thr

rtliHeti ; wttti Iliiihl wa*-*, find ulial Hi* i*atw* t> ilu.
* *

*

r wtwl iluiuiiutitv wa?, aind that wlmt it lt
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iu view was something whirh was in IM*/M/' mr. Who

that remembers tliat it wan the* Ktornal Sun of Und

who was hero, and remembers what. If* 1 WHS hrm fur,

can wonder at His putting asidu nil that wi art* MO

busy about as irrelevant and insignificant ? Can w*

conceive Him speaking tliflbrenlly of the thing** of this

life and what they are worth; or can wo nw*ti\v Hi.1
*

putting in a difforont shapo HIM rail to hmuau ItringM

to be like Him and to slum* His work ? Who nut JH"

surprised at the way in which tho Now IVHluiiiriii'

seems to overlook and dospuw what i,s most import nut;
1

in this world, when wo {''(insider that its avowed <lj*rt!

was to break down thn barriir.s of our pr*H
4nt naiun*.-

and r( i

.ve.al an immortality lMinn wliirli all thai n**\v.'

is.slirinkH intt a tran.sitory littleiu'SH of whirh imihiu^
:

j

known to our exporwnc'o ran gtvi* lfu tiit'iistiri* 1 Whi/

can hi*, surprised at what, it HinH to 8iirrifin% wh*

thinks what tint change* was whirh it profV^rtt t*

make, in what eotuwtw nmnkintl, itiicl nil tlmt

Hacriiicui tunbriuutd iy whirh Uus chungn wiw ni!ii$*f

Indo.(ul the*, toitn and vtw of tlw Now Tt?4tnuH*nt-

about, tho pr<.H<.it lifu urn viry wtorn
; Imt Uuy un* in

harmony with that awful <ii,sptutttulitm f iliii

is recorded in tlu* ApoHtltti' (
f

riil : it i nut*

to aay that J.h^y are thU tinly otnn thut nwM U,i in

harmony witlt it. MtMiHurtut ti|piiiHti iu iitm*!itHiirm

and dtusliimi jirpc8n, wo can ImrtHy c'une'riv** tht

(hnnatulH of tho Nttw TeHtiutusut ut!ur tliiiit^wlini ilnv
*'

am Hay Unit it cluitiu*i| fnnit tin* imtiviilimi iln*
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absolute surrender of all interest in the ordinary

objects of life: it did so for manifest ends, the highest

* the human mind can conceive, only to be obtained

at the highest cost, and for which the highest cost was

'little. But it did no more than society itself, in itB

degree, is forced to do for its greatest and most critical

Itriumphs. This world was sacrificed- -sacrificed for a

great object : just as the soldier is (jailed on to Hacrifico

it; just as great patriots, when they have to suffer in

'jtrying
to improve human society, have themselves

,to sacrifice it. These maxims and precepts belong

'specially..to,.., the days when the Lord had just hewn

here, the clays of His miraculous interposition, the*

jlays when the Church was founded. There never can

be such a time again. Those to whom the word wore

then said were to be the mil, the %M the /rat?/w, in

an eminence of meaning to which nothing Inter eau

approach, They were to surprise the world with

something unheard of, both in claims, and in tmd, and

fin power. And it seems to mo that we undervalue

jthe greatness of the time, the occasion, the nucctituticH

jof
the thing to be done, when we loosely take UUIHO

sayings, softening and accommodating them, as mount

Jin
the same average sense for all periods, and fail to

recognise their special bearing then. VQ arc* indited

commanded humility, self-denial, fortaanmct), an un-

worldly mind
; they are alwnya ncccumary. It in quite

true to say that the toxte wo quote for thorn cmihocly,

as in instance**, univerHal principloa- of duty in tJm
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most emphatic form, and raised to their highest power

and strain
;
but the texts wo quote for them did mean

something more for those days than they do for ours.

What, then, are they to us ? What are we to

think of that severe aspect of tho New Testament

which looks at us out of every page ;
its detachment

from present things, its welcome for privation, its

imperious demand for self-denial, its blessing on pain

and sacrifice, which went so deep, not only into pas-

sionate souls of quick sensibility, like St. Francis of

Assisi and the countless votaries of poverty. Catholic,

and heretic, of the middle ages, but into tho largo

mind of Augustine and into the clear mind of Pascal ?

In our changed times, what is their place in our

thoughts and consciences ?

This meets us at tho outset, and no change of

times can alter it. Those sayingH como to us in tho

train of that eternal example of tho Crogg, of which

they are but the faint shadow, and winch to us is tho

key and centre of all religion. All that thiry Hay in

but little to what is involved in that
;
and thut in what

is before the eyes of mankind henceforth. Turn their,

eyes where they will, wherever Christianity eotu<H>

it must bring Um with it JOHU.S (Jhrit and "Him

crucified: anjji the Cross ftin mean but one thing. Tim

We imagine* the Cross standing alone 1
, ?

'

Thane auyingH

are not the abstract doctrines of philosophy ; they
reflect a real life and work tho most jintonMiing ovtr

heard of on earth. While tho world luatn and
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is believed in, come what* changes may over .society,

what tells us of the Crass must oblige us to remember

nil that went with it, all. that inevitably Burrounded it,

all that it drew after it.
" Jesus Christ," we arc told,

and it must be so,
"

in the mime yesterday, and to-day,

and for eve a*/*

'Further, the stern words which in the midst of a

.high civilisation remind us of the foundations on which

our religion was laid, give, us the ultimate, measure of

nil that we are engaged in lain*. We believe thai;

Hoeicty in meant by Him who made, it to bo always

inproving ;
and this can only lie by ends luting fol-

lowed anil powers developed, each in their own sphere

.with deep find narrujHt devotion, and for their own

jsaka The artint/B mind must be full of his art, tho

merchant's of his trade. So only rire IbingH to be

done, and objects which are great in their place*, and

order, to be attained. But when it'll this is allowed

for, and the largest room in made for all human work

find, progress, we know the limits of our working Intro.

Wo know our end ; wit know thct conditions of our

power and pcrfuo.tuw ;
in the races, and In tint IkighcHt

Npeehmms of it, the law of humiliating inoomplokwesB

IB inexorable. Horn then comi*& in this wwmty of the*

New ToHtamc.ut
;
not mofikhip; tm, not insulting UH, not

tmiti merely telling UH thw plain certftin truth

what wo are; but while giving UH indeed tho

of thtugH^lu^Oi giving UH, too, thai which coiu

for thiiir fuiluro ttnd completes their
i!iipirft*c*f4ciri, For
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if Christianity is true, and not only there is another

world, but wo know it, and the way is opened to it

by the Resurrection of Jesus Christ, it is plain that

nothing can ever reverse or alter the proportion estab-

lished in the New Testament between what is and

what is to be. No progress here can qualify the

words,
" Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His

n^jteousnesS;" or make unreasonable
..

St. PauFs view

ofjife,
" The things^ that are seen are temporal, the

tlmigajiliat.are..not seen are eternal;" ""What things

were gain to nie, those 1 counted loss for Christ." In

St. Augustine's words,
"
Christiani non HUIIMS, xiitii

propter futurum stiiculum." Wo hope that this world,

as we know it and have a part in it, is something

better, in spite of all its disorders, than the "
City of

Destruction" of the great "Puritan allegory; but after

all, we can but be pilgrims and strwgorw on the roat^' f

and something else in our true country. Bo this worltlf
J

what it may, the only true view of it is one which)
{

makes its greatness subordinate to that greater world J

iiji which it is to be swallowed up, and of whiefT thov,

New Testament is the perpetual witness.
'

liven when leant consciously remembered, Its maxima

are in the background and tacitly influence our judg-

ments, which would be veay clfllerent if they wore not

there. But besides, they are the unalterable Htawlurcl!

o^heJ)hriRtian ^pirit. AH long UH Christianity hiHtn,

the heroic ideal munt be Uu ntandard of all human
(

life.
1

Christianity can accept no other; whatever it|
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not thought much of for its own sake. The heroic

mind and the Christian mind arc shown not simply in

the loss of all things, in giving up this world, in

accepting pain and want, but in doing this, if it must

he done, lor that for which it is worth a man's while

to do it; for something of corresponding greatness,

though unseen; for truth, for /faith, for duty, for tho-

good of others, for a higher life. Arid this view the

words of the New Testament keep continually before

us. There is plenty of temptation to give up the

heroic standard. It often fails. It is easily counter-

feited. Its failure is scandalous. And not only owr

self-indulgence, but our suspicion and haired of in-

sincere pretence, our moderation and common sunsc,

bid us content ourselves with something short of it,

and take our aim by what wo call our nutiivo. But

the Now Testament will not meet UB hero. Tim htumal

standard is the only one it will countenance for its I

own, as proportionate to tho greatness of its dm- I

closures. It is a standard which lends itself to very

various conditions. It may bo owned in society or

out of it; in solitude or in the pirns of uffuirH
;

in

secret wrestlings or in open conduct
; by tho poor and

ignorant or the great and wise. 'Hut everywhere, it

makes the same call. Iworywhere it implies really.

great , thoughts, jjrout hopes, great attempts ; grout'

measures of what is worthy of. man, and grout willing-/

ness to pay their price. ^
*

Tho Sermon on the Mount continually reminds us
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all that we are disciples of a religion which was in-

deed founded in a law of liberty, but began also in

poverty and the deepest renunciation of gel f. We
Uieed the lesson. We believe, surely not wrongly,

J
that God meant this world to be cultivated and

^perfected to the utmost point to which man's energy

land intelligence can go. We trust that the Christian

Sspirit can live and flourish in society as wo know

it, different as it is from the first* days. But it Is

clear that, as society goes on, accumulating powers

and gifts, the one hope of society is in men's modest

and unselfish use of them
;

in simplicity and noble-

ness of spirit increasing, as things impossible to our

fathers become easy and familiar to us
;

in won

caring for better things than money, and ease, and

honour; in being able to see the riehes of the world

increase and not set our hearts upon them
;

in being

able to admire and forgo. And we nted such

teaching as ^thon
Sermon on the Mount to preach

to us 'tlie unalterable subordination of tilings pivnnnt

to things to come, to remind us of our object and

This it is to all of us. But it wan

in its own time more than this, It wits the call

to the great revival of the world. And is it not

true that in proportioA a* that
impijjsc from time

to time reawakens sympathy, the meaning of that

call comes home with mom vivid light and force?

I am sure that there are numbers who follow tho

work of this life in simplicity of heart and purity of
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Intention. But there is besides a more dini

conscious service of the kingdom of heaven,

are those whose hearts God has touched, w
that they are not merely men blessed by a

the Gospel has done for them, but that they

special. ..business. and duty .as servants, of that
j

They feel the necessity of something deeper tin

world's blessings, of greater aims than this '

business. They feel that there are evils wll

needs something stronger than even civilisati

cure, sufferings which ask for more than an a

self-devotion to comfort, wants which nothing

full compliance with the New Testament standai

meet. The words of tho Now Testament, which

so austere to us common men, arc intelligibl

natural to UUMU. These words are the secret

and sign of Christ to those elect spirits for who;

has higher work than the highest works of this i

What, after all, are thoo words but the oxpr<

of the universal law, that for great effects and

works a proportionate* 8olf-<locUeation in noeessfl

the single eye, tho disengaged heart, the direct

pose, th-e concentrated will, tho soul on fire, tha

set on the invisible and the future, in lovo with tl

great and \mm and high* And wo shall only I

that tho time is over for such a call, if we are aati

witli what has been ami what k But
,
it ig

peculiarity of .the religion of the Bibljj, that,Vha1

nrny be the aspect of the pant and the prmmt, in ,
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of all glories of what, we look back to, and all dis-

couragomc.nts in what wo see now, it ever claims the.

future for ii,H own. If we. have, the spirit of our

religion, it- is on the future that wo must throw our-

Rolvcs in hope and purpose, .But if wtj daw to hope.
1
,

in tin* future for a, greater triumph for Christianity

lliaii the world has ever scum {anil why should we not

if we believe our own creed ?} we, Khali come* to Bee,

that the. ln.nguit.git <f the New Testament luis not yet

lost its manning. For the world is not to lie. won by

imything-
.....

by religion, or empire, or thought ox,eej>t

oft t.hoH<* conditions with which the- kingdom of heaven

eama Whitt c*oncju{*ra must havn thtmo who

t4* (ln*ms(*lvivS to it; who pretbr it to all other

;
wlio an* protul to nuflVr for it ;

who can bear

anything NO that it- #MH forward. All in gladly givint

for th<* ptnirl of tfivut priec, I ife ia at umn tasiir in

it:4 biwU'Wi and c!uujHr Jit itn vhu. with the great

eiul in \io\v, Sueh ckvttion to an obj<wt nml <*auH

li-i no unfamiliar Mijjhf. iti tin* world which we know*

|We must mot. think it In confined to ChmtitmH. Wt!

!itui
s4 not think that OhristinHH only nm eitiimfiurad

with Hiiiiplirity of iifis with iiimolntc* renuucmtiott of

wealth itnd iiciiiiiiir for th wiko of n hi^lt

tlmt the}* only <*tm pf^ieven^titinotieed mid

in hiwl, wenry work. The Urwit MuMttsr who firt

titttde ftftm in *nru*t itbout tlu^w things bus t.intgltt
f

j Hoiiiti wbT mtimvtKtt to follow Iltin Hut if C?hritmuH

f iint i*> luW ttti*ir pli and do Hix w*nk, they muwt
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not fall behind. They have an example and ideal of

love and sacrifice, to which it is simply unmeaning to

make anything of this world a parallel Their horizon

is wider than anything here can bo. They have a

strength and help which It is overwhelming to think

of and believe. And theirs is the inheritance of thoso/

words and counsels by which at first the world was over4

come. If great things are ever to bo done again among
1

us, it must be by men who, not resting satisfied with tho

wonderful progress of Christian society, yet not denying

it, not tindervaluing it, much less attempting to thwart

it/, still feed that there is something far beyond what

it has reached to, for our aims and hope** even Iwra

It must be hymen who feel that the severe and awful

words of the New Testament, from winch we aomotimoH

shrink, contain, not in the letter it may bo, but in the;

spirit, not in a mere outward conformity to them, but in.

a harmony of the will, not as formal rules of life, but)

as laws of character and ehoieo, tho key to all;

triumphs that arc to bo had in the time to come,]

Those who shall catch their meaning most wisely and

most deeply, and who are not afraid of what it in-

volves, will bo the masters of the future, will guide

the religion of serious men among those who follow us,

May our Lord give us* grace to open our oyoa to

tho full groatnosH of Hw inoHtinuiUo benefit, awl, ouch

of us according to his own place and order and day,

daily to endeavour ournolves to follow tlm blcnwd

steps of His most holy Ufa



SERMON III

CHRIST'S KXAMPLE

J3e ye followers of me, ewn> as I also am of Ohrit*~~l Con, xi. 1.

G^jjUn ^ie course of the world's history we believes

that thereJhyas^bepn seen, on ...earth a perfoot liik It

was a life
s
not merely to admire, but to follow. It

has been ever since, for the period of nwn'H oxwUmco

of which we know most, and during which tho race

has made the greatest progress, the acknowledged

human standard
;

the example, unapproachable yet

owned to be universally binding, and over to 'be

attempted, for those who would fulfil the law of their

nature.

And we have the spirit and principles of that

perfect life made applicable to men in our Ltmfs

numerous words about human character, behaviour,

and views of life. We hive not only the perfect

example ;
but we have it declared, in words of t]uiil

Fauthority, why and fiow it is perfect. Lessons,, teach-

ling and enforcing, accompany each incident of oar

fiord's ministry; they are drawn together into a
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solemn summary in. the Sormon.qn the Mount. Hen 4
.

we have the highest moral guidance for the world. It

is impossible to conceive any life more divines than

that thus shown us. All the more amassing is f?ltt*.

contrast, when once we master it in our minds, be-

tween what is shown us and the form in which it is

clothed. That inimitable acting out of perfect good-

ness speaks in homely and, at first hearing, common-

place words, without any apparent crmaeiouanesw of its

own greatness, as if it belonged to the rudest life of

the people, and were something within o.vorybody'n

reach. It taken no account of what we pride ourselves

upon, as the finer parts of our nature, our powers of

thought, our imagination, our discrimination of bounty.

In illustration and phrase and argument, it UHOS nothing

but what is of a piece with the first niu.tesaiti^ft of \\l\\

with the speech and wires, the OHHodaliouH and em-

ployments of the humblest. That appeal of thu

Supreme Goodness for man's allegiance and lovn wa

to what wan primary and common and <*k*uumtary in

his nutura It wan far too real to !m anything <lw.

For that example and law of life went nothinj* lo&s

than unywrwL They worn meant for id! win. Vtt,

when wo Hay itnwual, how arc we at ow* minmlHl
of tho vast and mlimtn *diH<wnmH nmouK thum fur

whom thero is UUH imi rattcrn, For what profound
and broad contrast*! divido IIIBII from 1111*11

; whitt gitlfo

aciparato one nuw from uuothcr, cmrliwr fniui Hlutor

any one stato of thought nntl aocinl progtwin fnm \vlmt
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went before it and follows it: and, within narrower

limits, what endless variety, hallling all imagination to

follow, of circumstances and fortune 1

,
of capacity and

character, of wealth or poverty, of strength or weak-

ness, of inclinations and employments, of a kindly or

an unkindly lot. Yet for all, om lift*, is the guiding

light, and the words whieh ex press it speak to all A
lifts the highest coneeivahle, on almost the, lowest con-

ceivable stage, and recorded in the simplest form, with,

indifferenee to all outward necompnviime.nts attractive

whether to the few or to the many, in mi before us as

tl\P final and, uualturahlft ideal of human nature, amid

i all its continual and astonishing changes, I Hll'ering as
"

widely im men do, Christ (Mills them all alike, to follow

Him ; unspeakably groat an Ills example is, it is for

the many find the average as much as for the few
;

homely a.s is its expression, there is no other lt*.snu for

the deepenl and most refined. The least wens called

to its high goodnt'HH : the. greatest had Nothing offered

them hut its brief-spokwi pluiiumsa.

This combination, in the, most pntciic'iil atitl

thorough!) in tawnst (f all mlm of living, that its
'

pattern is nntliing II
%HH tliiut tit*

1

hif/hf#t t itnd itlno

.nothing lean thun -w.^iiwm/, i owt of tho proofs of tltn

'(Hvtnti elifinic'lfr <if tlus < Jospol? Hut no il^'tht nutiHtioim

uggMt tiii'iuHtdvoH in coiinccitott with it, though tint

htmtmt mid trtu, heati will never find tho.m in itn way.

For it irity tw uskuti, and if iiHkisd, how Hiit*h un

uxamplu can m*ricHily hu tititiutt to clitini thu otlbrtH of
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those who make up the great majority, the middle

class in the moral scale, ordinary in character, ordinary

in their views of life ? It is not difficult to under-

stand how it was the rule of saints
;
but how was it

to be that of all the world ? How can it fit in with!

the infinite differences of tastes, and powers, and work ?/

How can it follow the changes of living human
j

society ? So again, how is it to be a model at once to
4

the poor and to the rich ? How is the life of the

Great Sufferer and Sacrifice to be the rule for those,

who, though they are serious, religious people, self-

disciplined and earnest in doing good, yet live, we

cannot deny it, in comfort and enjoy life ? How does

the morality of the Sermon on the Mount fit in with

and apgljTtq the actual and accepted realities of our

modern social state ? It seems the natural rule for

what used to be called by way of distinction the
"
religious life

"
; yet is it not also the rule for the

soldier, the trader, the philosopher, for the life of men

of the world ? Is not that example one not merely

for clergymen but for laymen ?

How is it, equally and really, to be the measure

for one and the other ?

Chrisjaguai^^ universal by making its

moral st|ind&*d, not
t
verb?il rules, but a character. It

has often been said that Christian morality is a

system of principles, not of laws; that its definite

rules are most scanty, that its philosophy* of life is

of the simplest and most inartificial. This is so.
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In it a law has been exchanged for a character. It

professes to aim at doing without laws, and sub-

stituting for them the^study
of a

IryingJPerson,
and

the following of a living Mind.
" TEe law is not for

a"ripiFeous man." *T5Tye perfect, as your Father in

heaven is perfect." More definitely, more plainly

within our comprehension, that character is one who

is called in Scripture, in an incommunicable sense,

the Image of God. In the face of Jesus Christ the

glory and the goodness of God shone with a new

light to the consciences and reason of men. All

that He did and said, the Sermon on the Mount, the

Lord's Prayer, His sentences on men and things and

thoughts that came before Him, formed one whole,

were the various expressions of one mind and char-

acter, which was the reflection of the perfect good-

ness of the Father. And that character is the

Christian law.

And this is what fits the Christian standard to be

a universal one. Indeed, it is not easy to see how

an example and rule for the world can be, except in

the form of a character. For a ^charagter, if it is

great enough, carries its force far beyond the con-

ditions under which it may have been first disclosed.

If shown under one set of*eircuinstang3s, its lesson

can be extended to another, perfectly different : a

character is to rules, as the living facts of nature are

to the w*rds by which we represent them. It will

bear being drawn upon for the apjtlkation of ifca*.
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truth,. , to new emergencies; it adapts itself with the

freedom and elasticity of life, winch is very dificrimt

from the accommodations of theories, to the changes

which meet it. When by thought and sympathy wo

have entered into It, we feel that there arts still

depths beyond, that we have not exhausted what it

has to suggest or teach. We can follow it on, front

the known, to what it would be, in the new and

strange. It juu folds itself in fact; and we can con*

ceive its doing so in idea, as thlngH round it alter.

It is not tied to the limitations and cxigonrius of its

first development: change them, and its uc.liun
.

changes too. Wo sets that Character, in which wu

know that we behold perfect goodnms, und whirl*

has in fact drawn up tho soul of mutt to ht'ightH

unknown before, wo HCU .it, an wu HCC all things

here, only in part. Wo HIUJ it only in u
HjH.u.'iat

dispensation or economy; acting, H|Hutkii% judging,

choosing, only in reference.! to one particular t*t of

conditions, according to what this occasion iitid mul

culled for. It is the supreme ntul tnwntiul ^utthwm;
but W( s(uj it unfolding it.Hc.lf under tho comtttiouH ff

tlie Huprcmo huiniliution, inc,c,ting tho dcntantln on it

of what tho humiliation involved, >l/ftVf**ffw lavrfw.

He u
emptied Jiimwlf" hiJti'twl? What wiw ilw Ktruttwi

of tho miracles Ho voncliwtfcd to UH, to that Almighty
and Infinite Power whirh in HIM proper uithmi Ht*

was? What wurti thu numl cm*rwhi)l!mit#*inHtnmHW
of His love and wbdoni which wo aei%
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with that inexhaustible wellspring of goodness and

truth from which they flowed forth ? We witnessed

that absolute goodness, as He spoke and, acted in the

state which lie had chosen for our redemption and

restoration; as was called for and wan lit, under the

circumstances in which our Maker descended to be

one of lift. l>ut we know that that perfect goodness

does not show itself only under .such conditions
;

it

shown itself equally in Christ creating, in Christ

reigning, in Christ judging: and when wo raise our

thoughts to what lie is thwc> we* know that Ills

goodness must wear an aspect, which, though (men*

tially the same, would look very di Heron t to us.

" Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and to-day, and

for ever
"

-tho smite in glory as in the form of a

servant. But there are oUwr ways in whieh .His

goodness shows itself to those who worship Him on

the throne 1
, of nature, besides UIOHO in whieh they

saw it who beheld 'Him preparing for tho Cross, To

us on earth it is revealed, in norrow and sympathy ;

but we know that it must be exhibited too in tin*.

heaven of the divine bliss. This veil IIUH fallen from

Him; that temporary partial state of drcunwtanws

uudor whieh His goodness was shown on earth in

that narrow space of time that He wa* with us, has

passed away. And the same goodness movies in dif-

ferent lines, conies with dillbrent claims and judg-

ments, nmv that, no longer despised ami rujtHjti'd, Ho
has taken His own place, and hnn all tilings for If is own,
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Still^ under conditions utterly changed, His good-

ness is that same very goodness which WQ saw. And

so we can derive from that Character lessons for our

state, which is so different from His; and for our

imperfection make His perfection the law. And not

only so, but we can derive lessons from it for con-

ditions of human life very far removed from those

conditions under which His goodness was manifested

to us hero. The interval is indeed great between

those conditions and circumstances, and the state of

things amid which we believe that lit*, has called us

to run our course. We, instead of being the company
of poor men, separate from the world, whom He

gathered round Him, and of whom lit*. WUH onn,

belong to a varied society of the most complicated

order. Functions, gifts, vocations, differ eiidloRHly;

we include Urn extremes of outward fortune, of place

and ollice, and personal cultivation. Jiut under all

these different conditions, there is, if wo know how to

find it, the way in which that perfect goodness would

teach UB how to feel and how to behave. Literal

imitation may be impossible, but it is not impojiHtblo,

to catch its spirit and apply its lessons to altvuiUi'

circumstances. It is true, wo have only as it wen*

part/ of the gurve actually traced for us
;

but the

fragment is enough to show him who can learn its

real law what, in spacos far removed, is tho true Hun

and direction of its prolongation. And so->Uu.s con-

formity to tho character of Jesua Christ oxtundH, not
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only to a life like His in its lot and duties, but to

one which on earth is called to tasks outwardly as

different as can be conceived. In that character,

though shown to us in the form of servant, we

know that everything is gathered which could make

human nature what it ought to be. That perfect

goodness was potentially all that the sons of men

can ever be called to be by the eoimse of that .Pro-

vidence which appoints their lot and the order of

their life. His example enfolds them all. It will

bear being appealed to for guidance under whatever

different circumstances they are called to live : they

| may learn from it, if wo, may venture HO to speak,

|
how He would have acted in their plaee, and bow He

I would have His followers to aet.

1. Consider, for instance, what was the first awl

prominent feature of that perfect lifts as we saw it : it

was, I suppose, the combination in it, most Intimate

and never interrupted, of the work of time and

human life with that which in beyond sight and time,

It is vain to try to express in words that of which

nothing but the Uospeln open before us euu adequately

Jjouvoy the extent this impression left on our mimlH

of One who, all the while tliat lit! WH on earth, was

iu
t
heart and soul and tnouj^ht undivultu^ for a moment

from, heaven. lie <loy what w mont human; but fie

Tivea absolutely in the Divine, Howttvw* we ee

, teaching, hcnling, comfort hitf

sorrow, sitting at meat at Uto wiic.Icling or the
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rebuking the hypocrites, in the wilderness in the

temple, in the passover chamber, on the Gross,- lie,

of whom we are reading is yet all the while that

which His own words can alone express,
" even the

Son of man which is in heaven." The Divine pro-]

sciice, the union
.......with the .Father, is about Him!

alwayvs, like the light and air, ambient, invisible*, yet j

incapable, even in thought, of being away. And yet, j

with this perpetual dwelling and conversing with

God, to which it were blasphemy to compare the

highest ascents of the saintliest spirit, what we

actually nee is the rude hard work and the HuHeringa

by which He set up among men the kingdom of (Sod.

What the most devout contemplation, detached from

all earthly things, could never attain to, was in Him

compatible with the details and calls of the busiest

ministry: yet labour and care, and the ever-thronging

society of men, came not for an instant between Him
and the Father

;
and even we, with our dim. percep-

tion of that Divine mystery, cannot think of Him
without that background of heaven, not seen, but felt

in all that He says or does.

Men have compared the active and the contem-

plative lifts. And they have compared also the life of
* *

practical beneficence with the life of devotion, of

religious interest and spiritual discipline. We. nee

great things done without the sense of religion, per-

haps with the feeling towards it o distrust mid

aversion. Wo BOO the religious spirit'"
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unable to cope with the real work of life, failing in

fruit and practical direction, failing to command the

respect of those who have other ways of ministering

;to men's wants. But in Tlini, who is our great

; Meal, we have both lives combined. No recluse

convoys so absolutely the 1 idea of abstraction from

the world as our Lord in the thick of .His activity.

Than that heavenly -mindedness, it. is impossible to

conceive, anything more pure and undiHlttrbcd, Than

that life, of unwearied service, it is impossible* to

eonc.eive, anything more, absolute in Helf - sacrifice,

fc)ur Lord was the great- example of man working

for his fellows; of a consuming desire to raise and

bless mankind, " The zeal of thine house*/* us He

says, in the. loftiest sense of the words,
"
hath, de-

voured Mr./' But, lie. was also, ut the same, time

and in equal measure, the, proof l.o the end of Una*,

that the, highest degree of the divine lift* in not

oppose! to, but, in iwtunii alliance with, the, htgbcMt

and noblest service of mint, Tito world hud H,KW

instances of hutnau gwxhiesM rut oil*, except in thu

most indirect, mid preruritius wuy, from lltsii conscicnig

1 c;oitunuuuui witii (5cwl wliirli in rcJigimi, It wn

iticoiiipli*f.c
rind niniiiiwl Morally, mi well an tltco-

* A

logically, wiitioiil fitiifi iintri mtmot, 'Hcii iw* nmti, Im

|pcrfi:*cfc
s Hut when ffc ntiiti% who wna In nhuw iniui-

|kiinl
11 jKrfiri lift*. Uier*? WUH the* gfwili gup fillt*d up;

iherp
goiiiJiJi^H,

tin* |4tM.liiPrtf4 of iititiii.tf! nature*,

with lJi part rentoriMl which hatt Iw-tui wiintiiig- -it,
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link with the Divine
;

its consciousness of ita relation

to the Father, and capacity for communion with Him.

In Jesus Christ we see man serving to the utmost

his brethren
;

but we also see man one with the

thought and will of God.

Here we see how character in itself, irrespective

of circumstance, is adapted to bo a guide ;
hero is an

example, shown under the moat exceptional conditions,

yet fit to be universal. Of such a life what truer

key than the words, "Seek ye ..first the kingdom of

God and His righteousness
'*

? what more expressive

account than the words,
" Ye cannot servo tw*>

masters; ye cannot se.rvo God and mammon"? .But

on what outward circumstances drum sueh a life

depend ? Why is it not equally to be realised in

the calling of the ruler, the rich man, the* student. ?

How need their outward conditionH affect thoir rolit-

tionship to God, thoir sense of it, thoir grasp by faith 1

of what He is and what tlwij lire, ami what Ho hi

called them to the 'tmfolding in their hearts of

reverence and devotion and love
;

thoir sense of what

their work is for, and what makes its value ? He
whom they worship came in the deepest poverty,

separate from the world and its order
;
ami they are

at the opposii^ social extreme, perhaps born to rule,

commanding wealth, endowed with grout faculties*

The mind of man cannot, indeed, help being, iw it

ought to bo, touched with the contrast. But I fin

example is as full of meaning to them tin it would
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be if they, like Him, had been born in poverty.

Why should not that combination of union with God

and the utmost activity of all powers of soul and

body go before them, as their guiding light and

encouragement, as well as before the priest or the

sister of charity ? How is it less adapted to be

the animating and governing pattern to those in

whose hands are the greatest interests of mankind,

and their course and fate for times to come ? Was
not Jesus Christ, though we saw Him but for a

short time in abasement and poverty, in reality the

Lord of all things, and the Prince of the kings of the

earth ?

2. As His life was the pattern for the l^jo
so it was the great instance of the life ofjrwth...... For

to all, quite apart from the accidental conditions of

their state, it shows what alone is real and great in

life. The imitation of Jesus Christ, even in the"

/highest form in which we can conceive it, must

I always be but bj^way of projection. When we are

L called to be like Him, it is otxvious that the impass-

able distance between His ends and works and ours,

limits the command. To imitate Christ, being what

He was
;

to imitate Him who joined in Himself what

He alone ever joined ;
to iSnitate Him ^whose life and

work were absolutely by themselves, both in that

part which we can see, and in that larger part,

impossikle to be known by man, of
tjjat mystery

which oppressed and baffled the illuminated intellect
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of St. Paul, this, even in idea, eludes the utmost

stretch of imagination. We cannot follow His slops,

who for our sakes became poor that wo through 1 1 in

poverty might be rich; who died for us, that wo

might live. Like Him, in what makes Him the hope

of the world, we cannot be : and any attempted out-

ward conformity of circumstances, or lot, or discipline,

has in it the clangor attending every attempt at what

is in the nature of things impossible tho delusion, of

which the extreme instance is tho state of thought

represented in tho story of the stignmta of Ht.

Francis, *

And yet it is true that in every page of tho Now
Testament we are callod to bo liku ....JUJni ;

to bo

renewed into His imago; to put on Christ, An

apostle 19 not afraid to oxprosa this (uniformity by
that very image which we shrink from in the hard

literal form of the middle ago legend,
1 And how

can we be like tho Infinite Doing who maclo atid

saved and shall judge mankind, except BO far as in

our work and life whatever it be matters but litllo

we bear a mind and spirit propQrtluiijtlo, an lie*,

did, to
s,..0;ur^.ciilling and our end ? .For Hunjily

are ends and purposes in the life of oaeh of UH

are literally a^ real as tho cruls of His liik Ono i

high and another low; one haa much and tmothor

little
;
one is born to govern, to acquire, to call forth

new powers in the world of man or nature
j
anollusr

*

1 2 Con iv. 10,
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to pass his days unknown, to cany on the detail of

necessary labour in his time, to make no mark and

leave no memorial. But to every one who believes

I

in God and providence, the work of each is equally

\
real: a call, a commission, a talent, a stewardship

1

from God
;
and who is too high or too low to say

that the inexpressible seriousness . and earnestness of

the life described in the New Testament is not suited

to guide him how to think and feel about his own

life ?

For what we see in that life is not only a purpose

and work passing man's understanding, but that pur-

pose followed and that work done, in a way which

man can understand. It is a life governed by its end

and purpose, in which shows or illusions have no

place, founded on unshrinking, unexaggeratod truth,

facing everything as it is without disguise or mistake
;

and further, a life in which its purpose is followed

with absolute indifference to whatever sacrifice it may
cost. The Gospels show us One, with the greatest of

works to do, a work so great that it sounds unbe-

coming to qualify it with our ordinary words for

greatness ; One, never diverted from His work, novor

losing its clue/never impatient, never out of heart,

who cries not, nor strives, nor niakos haste; One,
whose eye falls with sure truth and clear decision on

everything in the many -coloured scene of life; One,
around whom,

^
as He passes through the world, all

things that stir man's desire and ambition take their
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real shape and relative place and final value
; Out*., to

whom nothing of what we call loss or gain is HO much

as worth taking account of, in competition with that for

which He lived. Ho has put all this into words which

mark for ever the change He made*, in our views of

life
"
My meat is to do the will of Him that Bent

Me, and to finish His work;*' "1 must work the

works of Him that sent mo while it is day ;

"
and

when all was over,
"
I have finished the work thut

Thou gavest Me to do/* Such a life Ho generalises

in such words as, "What shall a man give in ex-

change for his soul?" in Hin sayings about tlju

treasure in heaven, the .single eye, the pearl of great

price, the violent taking the kingdom of heaven by

force.

Unless it is all one at last to lie u killer or in

earnest, and unless a high standard of life involve** no

more cost or forgoing of what we like than a low

one, that life is the one which all conditions waul,

and all may use as their guide. ,For the great vice

jof
human nature is slaokiMws about \*hat is good;

not insensibility, not want of admiration, not want

of leanings and sympathies, but foo.WwwHH and tin-

certainty^ of will
;

thai in moral ehanteter, which

would be represented iu*intelkUual work by loom,-

ness and laziness, disinclination to clow with things
*

being content with what in superficial and Jitexitek

Every work and calling of Hfo has a high klo ttml a
j

low ono. In one extreme diflettmee m In nnolhttrj
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i
down to the smallest and humblest sphere, the trial

of duty and high purpose is equally real, and it is

equally costly. Bring the Sermon on the Mount Into

a life of activity or of riches, that is, of power : is it

simply, as it may seem at first, a discord ? or may
not the two, though so for apart, be made to answer

truly to one another, as the differing parts of a

harmony? What it does is to impose upon riches,

or business, or learning, or art, the severe and high

view of life, instead of the low and self-indulgent

one. What it does is to hold up, in its inexorably

claims, the highest end, and to preach the truth that

!| thej^^ Far beyond
^

the limitations of outward circumstances it speaks of

an' inward foundation of character, of simplicity,

JhorQiighness, 8SSOEi^J?55?'
s

"

,. P.? ^ie
- PMIE,,,J4uisul f,

answering to the facts amid which ho lives and

their extreme seriousness
; which, like the house on

the rock, can endure its appointed trials, and can

take care of itself wherever it has to serve (Joel, in

high place or low, The estimate in it of the value

of outward things, its warnings against their tempta-
tions what are they but the counterpart, in infinitely

more solemn tones, of the voice of all experience ?

The Master of truth ancf refflity, who passed by those

outward things as valueless to Himself, surely know
what was in man, when He spoke so earnestly of

their immense and fatal abuse. The difficulties, BO

great and so afiecting, which they create in the way
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of better things, wring from Him, as. it were, enrs

and bursts of pain
"
Many are called, but few are

chosen;" "Strait is the gate and, narrow the way;"
" How hardly shall they that have riehe enter into

the kingdom of God." They dictate those* preferences

for the hard lot and the bitter side of lifts for mount-

ing, for poverty, for persecution, the binning on those

of whom men speak ill. (Jan wo nay that the* world .

did not want those plain truths and those* sharp

words ? But the HiierilicoH and self-denials of the

Sermon on the Mount are not dependent on outward

conditions. They simply represent the price whi**h

muM be paid, in Home, shape*, or another, fur all true

and pure living, Tim alternative of IIHH, of pain, of

being ill thought of, meets from time to time every

one, wherever he, is placed, who aims itt anything

above the dead level of custom, much more ut Hitch

a standard as the Christian. And those higher cmta

of life may be the object of deep and fervent, effort,

where, the eye of the looker-cm rentn upon what nrein;*

too busy, too exalted, or too humble, to l tin* nrt*iit*

of tlie greatest of oartlily endeavouri^ the iinviftl

diwdplit^Ojof
the soul. Surely it may be thetv, \\heie

nothing is the token of its presence; it nwj be tl*r*%

with its bitter 8iirronclor8*iif will, its ket*n HI If 1*011! n 4

its bravo and deliberate weleomingg of pain, nm;.Ueil

'

behind the turmoil of public lift! or the bui^v *ulriit'i*

of study; it "may bo there, Htorn uuci hifjlt in ii'i

choice, Btorn in ite view of thu world, wtem iu itn
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. judgment of itself, stern in its humility, yet nothing

be seen but the performance of the common round of

duty, nothing be shown but the playfulness which

seems to sport with life.

So sub BorcmiH vultiims

AuNlura virtun ooculit,

TimcuiH vMori, u miuin,

Duni [irodit, amiti-af, demiN. 1

3. The life of faith means Urn life which comcB

nearest to His in never forgetting the, unstum Father

in the activities of the present, The life, of truth and

purified will means the life which eomes nearest to

His in holding fawfc, amid the mlmito and intrusive

shadows which crowd the path of life*, the severe

realities, of our appointed lot, the unspeakable reali-

ties of our further destiny. ..But this is not all that

Hthat character inviten us to copy. There were thoso^.

/ who had walked with God before lie citmct though
i i'

'
"*"*" *

''none ever walked with Clod aa \\^\ did. And uuiny

had Hpokeu wonderfully the truths concerning our

state, and even concerning our hopen ; they bad
' Bounded great depths in the aea c>f wisdom

; they had

drawn the line between what is solid and what is

vain in life; they hml caught firmly and clearly what

*\ was worth living for; the.1

,/ had inciiH^cd truly Una
4%

relative value of this flesh and the ttpirit But nono

j
but Ho had o combined with the Ht(rnt8t IVIIHOII (ho

I
duojJOHt jkwg. Thin wits what tnadu Jlim new und

1 Motto t Frtiitlo'
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without parallel in the world. It wa that, in Him, *

,

all - pervading, infinitely variwl With Him, rcntum

did not, as it so often doun with tlw dwtivat and

ablest of the sons of mini, stop in itwlf; it \nmml WIT
into the sphere of the affections, and kindled into Ihv

manifold forms in whiclTtlia play of tlm living linirt

shows itself. Benson with Him~~*i<\tiv, umKomhlc f

reason was translated into thu diviwlird and rht/tlh* ,

activity of doing good ; c'omjirtwiuiwtinj,;, makut^
'

allowancoH, conduswndm^, cottsulin^
-

f lu'idin^ ih

sick, casting out duviln
; furgivin*4 :im< ami rlraii.iw);

them; "prwichin^ tho ^oHpi! iu il
|
MW t\ liindin^ tip!

the brokc.n -huurlcd, prciwhiiig di'livmwv iu tlm
J

captives and ivcovcry of nt^ht to llui hlind, ?U'ttiii^ ni

liberty tfiem tliat ar<, lruiNir'; c'ltlliit^ t!u* wmry ant!

heavy-laden to n,Ht to mako procif nf II jn 'ttun*k-

ness and lowliat^;* and tub* I1I yuko !i|itiii tfirm ;

laying down Hm lifn for fjni world,

It is this msw (uwinimiuhuiitit, ntnv tn Um WMrltl,
but an old IIH tlu*ottrrml Word tthu linni-lit it, %v!ittfi

turn tlu HtTiuon on tin* Mwtif fnini n rmtr ,f
j
ltt

.

copU Into tlm <xpri'HHiiinri nod inwdtni^wuf a rharatlrr,
ItB wcml <io ut,t MUuul fij thi'iti'u-Iviu; f!ny im* i lof

as the ciuftnittf c^nttitiHlmi*iif* of n km
; ihrj r.imn*t

be repraamttiHl r <*Klmt^ltut hy any mlm
; lb ;\ tmvi^

, interpivlitfbn itmt Ili^ir ymmm in iiwt "divim-

hrtl1 c
'

Hltltl wil!l I *-'- ni.-* *

la purity, tlw hiiiuilu
t>,

%

th.' ytt*Mti
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* forgiving mind, the ungrudging and unflagging good-

ness they speak of, were but some among the infinitely

varied ways of acting out the meaning of Ills last

charge" That ye love one another, as I have loved

yoii;"
1 and of his last prayer

" That the love

wherewith Thou hast loved Me may be in them, and

I. in them." 2
II Ls life, and the character revealed in

it, is the interpreter of what He means by love. A
great deal may be said of love without over really

touching what is its vital essence. .IJut here our

sympathies art*, appealed to. We nee how Jesus

(JUriHt showed what it is to lead a life, of loyo. He

showed how it could be carried out to the uttermost

in what we call an extreme cane of our human con-

dition. Hut, as ib lias been said, "glorious in His

darknesses,"
H He showed that mind and spirit which

lie had brought into tho world for mankind ul

large; for all conditions in which, man Is placed;

which is not tied to tho circumstances in which it was

first disclosed
;

which was something too real, too

free, too universal to bo restricted to any outward

state
;
which was to inspire! and govern character in

all forms of tho social order
;

fit to IKS tho ruling

principle in him who (jornmandH tho ruHultn and powers

of tho hint stage? of civilisation, as in lym whom no-

milling riiisog above barbarism but his Ultrktiun lovu,

or in him who parts with Boeiuty for the ptwtttrt, to

1 It Jih*v. IX s
Ildtl. xvii, *20.

8
Taylor, I^ft i/ tfhrtot

t
vol. il p. &0 ; llubtsr'* oil
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sow scads from which Hooiuty hull !n the* Iwttor in.

the future.

The mutable shapes of society, unfolded by (Soil's

providence, fix almost without our will our nutvwnl

circumstances. But for the Houl, whr.tvwr it k
Christ our Lord lias ono unchanging rail,

"
It*' prr-

foct;" and lie linn one itnchnntfiiitf rule for it* fulfil-

mont,
" Bo what I am, feel what I foil, do tin I nhould

do." How Hindi we ? How Uut ly looking sfi'itilfiwtlj

at Him and trying to Hen and. know Hint f \Vt wi*

have to romoiuher thai, that IHvinn C'ltftni*'ff'r m wluil,

it in, apttrt from our wayn of lonkinij at it; nutl tlint

our ways of looking at it and undi'tvilandinjji it' drpinl

on our ovvn eharactera, We Iu*hnlil Him thru^h flu*

medinm of our own miud,s and hnitln, ft Iiulil-i tnt\

in tho things of the .spirit a^ in thoMe of fln iiua^i-

nativt^ inUdleet, that " w* rt*uivo lifmrdiii'i to wlml

\V{\ givo
"

;
tfie, light, the !nn<!m*sipi% 1.1w ft*itiitri*!i an*

the sam<*., but t-he eye, the <uiparity, ttt kiifiw!i*t!j.*i\

tlus ftu'liug difler. It is hut aayw thai H i:i .'.!* n

to us Wider tho condition*! of all human thin;?'.!"

Bay that we do not all ?w Him in Iht* NII* wai

.Hut, however we> may mi;itiikt\ (hut IHvitu* maiu)* 1

1*1

tion wtill rtmwinH tho aanio, in (oa'h othor uitd ui'ri

num, and <airgolvc'H if \vt%c'owi wii?ir ; iin*{ ltuii'\i*r

true our view may \n\ th*ti* h till, ltf*yiitt \%)m( %i

BOG and grimp, tnt>rt to IN* known itml IUVM! ntit t*tj*M,

We aee thin in Uw Itlitury of tin* <
l

hurrh * \\V tall* *

iuihuwl with admiration of HIM drm;; fh* om* stiiftifutt
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|
to the endlessly differing conditions of society, to rich

land poor, wise and ignorant, strong and weak, the few

land the many; but what is this to the wonder of His

having been the constant standard to distant and'

different ages ? In the same Living Person each age

has seen its best idea embodied
;
but its idea was not

adequate to the truth there was something .still

beyond. An age of intellectual confusion saw in the

portraiture of Him in the Gospels the ideal of the

great teacher and prophet of human kind, the healer

of human error, in whom were brought together and

harmonised the fractured and divergent truths scattered
f

! throughout all times and among all races. It judged

j rightly ;
but that was only part. The monastic spirit

!saw in it the warrant and suggestion of a life of self-

devoted^ poverty as^Uie condition _of perfection: who

can doubt that there was much to justify it
;
who can

dqubt that the reality was something far wider than

the purest type of monastic life? The ^Reformation

saw in Him the great improver, the breaker of the

bonds of servitude and custom, the quiokener of the

dead letter, the stern rebuker of a religion which had

forgotten its spirit : and doubtless He was all this,

only He was infinitely more. And now m modern
* *

tynes there is the disposition to dwell cp Him an the

ideal, exemplar of perfect manhood, great in truth,

great in the power" of goodness, great in 1 1 in justice

and
_
His* forbearance, great in using and yet "being

abojjei the world, great in infinite love, the opener of
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men's hearts to one another, the wellspring, iiover to

be dry., of a new humanity. He is all this, and this

is infinitely precious. We may "glorify Him for it,

and exalt Him as much as we can
;
but even yet will

He far exceed/'
l That one and the name Form has

borne the eager scrutiny of each anxious and imper-

fect age ;
and each age has recognised with boundless

sympathy and devotion what it missed in the world
;

and has found in Him what is wanted. Each age lute

caught in those august lineaments what most touched

and swayed its heart. And as generations go on and/

unfold themselves, they still find that OharacUtf

answering to their best thoughts and hopes; they:

still find in it what their predecessors hnd not HCWII or

cared for; they bow down to it an their inimitublol

pattern, and draw comfort from a model who wan plain

enough and universal enough to bo the Master, UH of

rich and poor, HO of the first century and thin hint. It

has been the root of all that wits great iim.1 good in

our fathers. Wo look forward with hope to tin making
our children greater and bettor still

"
Kegnuw tumrt

regnum omnium HHKwlomm
;
et dominutio Um in muni

generations ut generation^*
1 2

What is the, IOHHOU ? Surely thm: to mrwmlwr
*

when wo tulk^of tlw example* of ClirtHt, tht tlu* intp.r-

pretatioiw au<l tvadmgH of it m*e nil short of tin* thing*

itself; and that vvt^ poHHnHH, to HIO nutl tn ltnni JVoui,

the tiling itwlf. We should IM IboltHh mid wrung to

! feltw, xliii, :u).
'

? Ik ^IIv, III
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think ourselves above learning from all thai; wine and

holy men have seen in it. But the thing itself, the

Divine Beality, is apart from, and is ever greater than,

what the greatest have thought of it arid >said of it.

There it is in itself, in its authentic record, for us to

contemplate and search into, and appropriate, and adore.

Let us not be satisfied with seeing it through the eyes

of others. Mindful how we ought to look at it-

remembering what, after all, have not ceased to be

the unalterable conditions of knowing truth, purity,

humility, honesty, let us seek to know him directly

more and more, as He is in the New Testament
;
as

those saw him, whose souls took the immediate im-

pression of His presence and His Spirit. So does the*,

Apostle describe the progress of the great transformation,

by which men grow to be like their Lord and their God.
" But we all, with open face, beholding as in a glitsn

the glory of the Lord, are changed into tho wimo image,

from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of tho Lord/
1



SERMON IV

CIVILISATION AND RELKUON

Ye ar6 the salt of tJie earth: but iftJw salt lutw. lost his savour, '////*>

with shall it "be, salted f it is thvnwforth yowl, for nt>thin</ t
tntt to he,

cast out, ami to "be trodden underfoot of 'men. Yt rm; the tit/hi of

the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be, hid* . , , Isi

your light so shine "before wen, t)i<tt tfay intty wv your tjtwi wwA'.v,

- mid glorify your Father whwh is in tet;<m. BT. M ATT. v. 1 *!,

14, 16.

ONE of tlio purposes for which our Lord iimiitntod tlui

Oliristian Church was that it might cxorclso a diHtinct

moraljnfluouco on the society round it. Separata iu

idea from the world, and at lirnt Hcpanito ironi it iu a

great measure in fact, it was to bo in the world., to

touch the world, and to make great changes iu it
;

to

attract, and win, and renew. It was to bo a principle

of health and freshness, the antagonist of corruption

and decay. And it was to work, not at a diHtuiunj,
* *

biit by contaet^by subtle and insensible forcua, which

combined with what they acted on and moclifu.M.1

" The kingdom of heaven was to bo like unto leiivon,

which a woman took and hid in throo nuumurcw of
*

meal, till the whole was leavened/* In that gnmt
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discourse with which the Gospel teaching opens, the

first thing is the character of the children of the king-

dom, the second their relation to the world around

them. After the Beatitudes comes, thus early, long

before the disciples were an organised body, or were

yet fitted for the greatness of what they were to be,

the picture of their office to society, in its two powers

of purification and light, and with its attendant re-

sponsibility, answering to its greatness. For it was

in no partial or temporary sphere that they were to

affect mankind. " Ye are the salt of the earth/' says

fcheir Master. And then, investing them with one of

the most transcendent of His own titles, before he had

yet claimed it Himself,
" Ye are the light of the

world." It is simply a fact of history that Christianity

and the Christian Church have exerted on human

society a moraljnSuence which justifies the figures by
which it wets described an influence more profound,

-nwre^extensiye, more enduring, arid more eventful than

*y that the world has seen.

:' But there ha always been a
tendency iu society in

. its llfgher_forms to produce, apparently by its own

forces, some degree, at least, of that moral improve-
ment and rise which the religious principle has pro-

duced. It is this rise and^growth of aiiorul standard

and effort, this aim and attempt at higher things in

ife, and not merely in the instruments and appliances
>f life^hich enters as the osBontud aLouiont into the

;rue notion of civilisation, and alone deserves the name.
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Civilisation cannot bo said to be the same thing as

the influence of Christianity, or to be purely a result

derived from it
;
for these tendencies to moral improve"" 1:

inent existed before Cliristianity, and showed them- I

selves by unequivocal signs, however much they worojj

thwarted, neutralised, or at last destroyed. There are
j.

certain great virtues which social life loudly calls for,;

and tends to foster; which, as thought grows and pur-

poses widen, are felt more clearly to bo the true and

imperative conditions of all human action. Civilisation,

whether or not it presupposes and assists in keeping

in view another life, arranges primarily and -directly

for this one
;
and these virtues it produces in incrtws-

ing force and perfection's tits
"

fruit and test. It is

no disparagement"
4

to that which we believe to bo as

infinitely greater than civilisation as the future destiny

of-man is greater than his present state, to acknow-

ledge gladly that these beneficial tendencies were!

originally implanted in society by the author of society.'
1

,

But the effect has been, that alongside of the influence

of Christianity has grown tip another influence, not

independent of it, yet not identical with it
; owing much

it would be bold to limit how much to Christi-

anity, yet having roots of its own
;
not in its own

nature hostile Jbo religion, yet moving on a separate

line
;
sometimes wearing tho guise of a rival, some-

times of a suspicious and uncongenial associate, with

diverging aims and incommensurate vie^s ; bnt^tlways,

even when most friendly, with principles and muthotlH
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of its own. It has many names, and perhaps none of

! them happy ones
;
but it is that power, distinct from

religion, however much it may be affected by it, which

shapes our polity, and makes our laws, and rules in

1 our tribunals, and sets the standard in literature, and

^impregnates our whole social atmosphere. In our

days we seem to witness a great triumph of this influ-

ence. Many of the characteristic phenomena of our

time seem to point to great and salutary results,

brought about without calling on the religious principle.

Most of us, I suppose, have our reserves about our

actual civilisation
;
most of us, I should think, must

*

have our misgivings and anxieties
;
but it seems be-

yond dispute that where we see justice, honesty,

humanity, honour, the love of truth, and that modera-

tion in word and act which is so akin to truth

where we see these things aimed at with no unsuc-

cessful efforts, and, in spite of infinite failure and alloy,

taking stronger hold on society, we see what we ought

to welcome and be thankful for
; and it sooms also

beyond dispute that this kind of improvement goes on,
'

and goes on with vigour, where it is often difficult to

trace the influence of religion, and supports itself, as

far as
(
.pan be seen, independently of that influence,

and without reference to its claims, *

Accordingly, it may be said, and certainly is some-

times thought, that civilisation does all that GhriHti-

anity daims tg do. It
i^ suggested or announced Jkhat

that whatever
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benefits it once derived from Christian ideas and

motives it needs no longer ;
that even if it learned its

lessons from. Christianity, yet now it is able to walk

alone, to judge and deal without its teacher
;
that there

is nothing left for the Church to do, as a moral influence

on society, but what can be as well or better clone by

other influences, not holding of religion, or, at any rate,

of definite Christianity, The virtues which men want

will now grow on their own roots
;
civilisation is become

strong enough to maintain itself, and to provide in the

healthiest way for the perfection of human character.

It is a claim, as we know, which excites equally

hopes and iears
; hopes and learn often, surely, far in

excess of their grounds. Thin claim in soniolimo.s mot

by the assertion that civilisation, us such, cannot do

without Christianity ;
that owing so much to OhriHti-

anity, it would ultimately lose, if parted from Christi-

anity, even the virtues of its own proper sphere. It

is likely.
1

But forecasts of this sort arc hagardmm ;

and I am not so sure of this, as that I should like to

venture on it the claim of Christianity to Uuuumtimuul

allegiance of tho world. Certainly the highest and

most varied civilisation that men have ever known

has not come into being without Christianity. But,

what it mighUdo, when once started, in another matter.

I think it is possible that very excellent things, planted

in tho first instance by Christianity, may yet thrive

and grow strong, whore there in litijo rofofnnro to

their historical origin, Still km does it mmn wwu or
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right to rest on extreme and ono- sided statements of

effects and tendencies, such as it is easy enough to

;
f

make, either way ;
denunciations of what we fear,

panegyrics of what we value. Alas ! we have had

} too much experience of such expedients, and paid

i 1 dearly for their hollowness. Let us keep from these

/ rash contrasts, these rash disparagements, which pro-

's voke overwhelming rejoinders ; rejoinders which derive

s

j their power, not from their intrinsic force and reason,

|
but from their rhetorical truth and justices, as answers

jto exaggeration and over-statement. It is enough to

say that there are things of the deepest import to man

and society which civilisation does not jyretend to give,

and which nothing can give but Christianity. Admit

that societxjias learned a great deal
; that, apart front

the direct impulse of religion, it docs a number of

things well
; that, independently of religion, there are

reasons and motives for high morality which are listened

.^to
and act powerfully : but when all is admitted, we

lare a long way from the conclusion that Christianity

has nothing more to do, and that its aigniiieanco and

interest are over. Put the improvement of soeioty

and its hopeful prospects at the highest. Assumo, as

it is most reasonable, that it is according to the order

^ of Him who is Lord of the Ages, that truth and

humanity and justice should grow and increase, even

where His direct influence is unrecogniHcul or unfulU

Yet tha*u is not,, all that He came to claim of man ami

society, nor all that man is capable of being tumle,
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The Church is His witness to something innro, oven

when courts and parliaments have learned to deal

justly, rulers to govern in equity, men in general to

be considerate and sincere, thinkers to value and toil

for truth.

It would, indeed, he either very shallow or very

faint-hearted a groat mistake, whoever makes it,

whether from premature confidence in civilisation, or

from short-sighted fears for religionto think that as

civilisation increases in vigour and range
1

!, and its

inevitable .consequences show themselves, it must dis-

place Christianity, and narrow its influence. It i

conceivable that the changes which are going on may
make the work of the Church more difficult: no doubt

all changes have this, that they make*, some things

difficult which wore not so before. Hut things chnngo

for the easier as well as for tho harder. Wo all of us

have the benefit of the one law of change, OB well HH

have to accept the necessities of tho other. It in jwi

jaiblo
that mare civilisation may more and moro <M

many things which in past times (Jlaistiaintiy.jlid 1

that it may assert its^independcnce ;
that it may taktf

things out of the hands of religion, which.have hitherto

boon under its government. Thin may alter tho form.

and direction of the work of religion ;
but it ncnul not

cripple it, as it certainly cannot (sxhaiwt its purpose
and scope. Bolbre now, civilisation, while raising the

most formidable obstacle to (JIu'iHtiamty, hue* ulmuly
removed others as serious, ami in ulmost cqiml dt'giw
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I
made its way easier. Why should we not still look

I upon the civilisgjioitJOf- .Olaisteiidom, as we are accus- *

Ltomed to look upon the civilisation of Heathenism,

/which we know to have been as much the minislor as

the antagonist of the Gospel conquest ? Why should

we not be thankful that if it raises dangerous proton- ^
sions, it has broken up for us all much rugged soil,

and tamed many of the old brutalities of man ? Why
should we be niggardly in confessing what it has done

*

t
to our hands, in refining, ordering, calming ? Ought _ .

4

we not to see in its conquests the opening of a now I

florid to the inexhaustible energies and hopes of fuith,
|<

a new world, with its new dangers and troubles, but ^

not without abundance to outweigh and reward them ? 1}

As civilisation increases, makes things easier, cloen , I
f

.

*

?

many things of its own accord that religion used to
\ ;

teach it, so the work of the Church in not BUponsediHl ,ji

his : its sphere is widened
;

itn* t^iskn, it may f

well be, are increased
;
there is more to do, and por-

fy haps some of the old facilities are removed
;
but others

come in their place. If any of its old work is done

to its hand, it is so far put more forward for higher

functions
;

it may have to do different things and in a

different way : but certainly its room is not occupied,

If ever the Church was the salt of the cwrth, the light

of the world, the leaven of society, there is just as

much place for it to be so still. The world still

wants iir; and it only can supply the want, (.Hvilisod

society can do many things for itself which it could
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not do once
;
but there is much which it i not in the

nature of things that It can do. Civilisation u the

wisdom and the wit of this world
;
and its oilico is for;

this, world. If it makes the best of this world, in tluv

highest sense of the word, this is the utmost it can do.

Beyond the present and I include in this the futurity/'

as far as we can conceive it, of our condition heroit

does not protend to go. And when the perfection of

our present state is arrived at, oven if wo could imagine

the law of our intellectual and moral and civil perfetv

tiou carried out far beyond what wo have reached to

yet, there would still remain Homcthing more. " MiuV

says Hooker,
" doth not Heem to rest .satisfied, either

with fruition of that wherewith bin life is pmserved,

or with performance, of such actions an advance him

most deservedly in estimation ; but doth further eovd.

yea, oftentimes nuinifeHtly purfiue with great Hedttlity

and earnoatncss, that which cannot stum I hint in any
stead for vital use; that which oxeoedelh the reach of

sense; yea, somewhat above capacity of mison, HOIIW*

what divine and heavenly, which with hidden exulta-

tion it rather HurmiHeth than eoneeiveth ; Humcwhttf-

it Beekcth, and what that in directly it knowoth not..

yiit very intenlive desire, the.niof <ltth so incite it, thai

all otlun* known delighLs and plmnunw are laid anitlt.%

they givo place to the search of thin but only HUNprHt'd

desire. If ih soul of man did wrve only to givr him

being in tins life, then things uppi*rtaiiung tiuttt this

life would content him, ns we wn |,hiy do oth<T rmt-
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turns. . . . But with us it is otherwise. For although

the beauties, riches, honours, sciences, virtues, and per-

fections of all men living, "were in the, present posses-

sion of one
; yet somewhat beyond and above all this

there would still be sought and earnestly thirsted for."

In speaking of what Christianity has yet to do in

civilised society, whero high moral ideas have estab-

lished themselves and bear fruit, I do not now refer

to what is of course at the*- bottom of all that it does

- -of that assumed foundation of fact and creed (with-

out which Christianity IH nothing), by which we believe

aud declare what* (5od lias done, for the recovery of

man, and which, whether in night or only in the back-

ground, makes all the difference, as to the influence

under which wo live- I atu not speaking of the ex-

ample held up iu making the great venture (for such

it must ho) that faith makes, an to what has been and

what in to be; nor of the, ell cots on men of such awful

truths as those* of which Christianity in the inosaago,

the truths connected with what we are at this Beacon

Hpeerially thinking of, the only truths that can bring

light to pain and Borrow and ill-HiuwcwH, that conquer

death, that can take the sting out of the irrevocable

record of sin. Thtwws, it is plain, are what they arc,

whatever e.iviliHiitiou may ecnncj to. I *m on much

lower and narrower ground I urn quite aware* that

t'.viw that in too large for me. hero. We all know how

html it it to dn^w broad outline^ ut once adequate and

ct; how, iu giwurul statements, qualifications and
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exceptions start up at every step, which need to bo

kept in view and allowed for; and broad outlines are

all that are attempted now. Yet I will venture to

notice generally one or twq points which seem to rne

to open serious reflections ; points in which any of

us may see that Christianity is still wanted as the

"
salt

"
and "

light
"
of society ; points of great import-

ance
; points in which I cannot see that civilisation

has anything to take the place of what Christianity

does, or can pretend to make up for it, if it in away.

1 shall ho only recalling familiar thoughts. But ovr.n

very familiar thoughts may be worth recalling; an<Wt

is part of the business of thin place to recall them.

1. We arcs in danger, even in the highest condition/

of .ciyilisatic)!!, from the narrowing of man's horizon,

and we need a protection against it which civilisation

Cannot giyo*.,, I. call a narrowing of man's horixon
J

whatever tends to put or drop out of night the supreme

value, of the, spiritual part of man, to cloud the thought

of God in relation to it, or to obscure the proportion

between what 'is and what we look forward to, the

temporary and provisional character of the utmost wo

see hero. To have fought against and triumphed ovt*r

this tendency is the great achievement of ('hristiauil)v'.

We hardly lw,ve the measure to ontiinato the great-

noss of it; of having kept alivo, through such, centurim

as society has traversed, the faith, the pure mid Hlroti^

faith, iu IWW'H divine .relationship ; ^of having brt'ii

able to withstand the constant enormotw pivasurn uf
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what was daily seen and felt
;
not only of the solemn

unbroken order of the natural world, but of the clogs

and fetters of custom, of the maxims taken for granted

in the intercourse of life, of the wearing down, the

levelling of high thought and purpose which IB always

going on in society ;
of the perpetual recurrence, with

the tides and. weather, of the same story of promiae

and disappointment, of far-reaching attempts and poor

success; of evil in high, places; of the noble mingled

with the vile; of good ever tending either to ex-

travagance or decay ;
of character in men or bodies

ot men insensibly deteriorating and falling away from

its standard; of wisdom hardly won and wasted; of

great steps taken and thrown away; of the old fatilts

obstinately repeated in the face of ever-accumulating

experience ;
of the bewildering spectacle of vino be-

yond hope and without remedy; of the monotonous

dead level of the masses of mankind. For a religion

to have been proof against all thin,
-

still, through it

all, to have preserved itself the name and unworn

out, and Hlill to bo able to make men hold fiwt

by faith, and hope? in the invisible, in, among the

wonders of human history, one of the greatest and

most impressive.

But the pressure is still going on;ancl to yield

to it, and let that .faith aiul . . hope JHISH from the

cpminon heritage, would be a disaster for which

nothing conceivable could nw,iko up. There in still

the weight of all we ace and are w.<'U8toiw*tl to,
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making it unnatural to us to trust our spiritual

ideas, calling for a strong effort to resist the spells

of imagination, and to grasp as real the convictions

of reason about what we can never hope to soo or

test.
.

There is still the inevitable temptation to

make our experience our one- sided experience, and

accidental habits of thought the measure of what

is possible, the measure of the Eternal Laws of tho

Most High. Against this weight and pressure off

the actual, the customary, the natural, civilisation, \

by itself, is not able to help .

us. For its main work -;

and claim is to regulate this present) scene, TJiin

is its confessed province ;
hero is its glory and

triumph. 1 am not forgetting tho value of whatever

strengthens character and refines thought, I do not;!

forgot the enlargement of even religious Ideas
anj.

knowledge widens. 1, for one, hope never to speak
]>l

but with respect and the deepest thankfulW.HH of that

dispensation of order and light -no doubt with much

of evil and danger, yet fruitful of blessings and bright

with hope under which God ban appointed UH at

this day to live. But civilisation in its professed

aim is content with tho present; and they whom it

monopolises will be content with it too* In itw]
m ,*'>

,,."--.<-..,,!

highest fornuj, it is of the earth, earthy; mistress i

and minister of the truths and marvels of this <uirth/j

but, like thin earth, only to lost its time and poH:

away. And yet, MMM fe
" tho natural/' and thwv, w

" tho spiritual
"

;
tho First Man and the Second

;
tho
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two ideals, man made for this life, and "
the Lord

from heaven." Against the tendency to look at

everything from its own point of view it cannot

protect us
;
and to confine ourselves to its point of

view is to lose sight of all that is highest in man's

reason, all that is noblest in man's hope. Every

'occupation, every province of human interest, has its

special temptations to narrowness of view and short-

ness of thought. We are all accustomed to bo told

this about theology; and who can doubt its truth?

But just as true is it that tho same vico infonts as

d^ply the generalisations of tho philosopher and tho

judgments of the statesman. There are worthier and

wider thoughts of God, tho soul, man's calling and

purpose, in the Psalms, than often under tho highest

light of modern culture
;

it could, not produce them,

and sometimes hardly understands them. To PUSH to

them from many a famous book of modern Bpoeulatiou

is like passing into the prosonco of the mountains and,

the waters and the midnight stars, from tho brilliant

conversation of one, of our great/ capitals, Thoro in HQ

narrowing BO dtMj,(J]y as tho narrowing of man's homcm
of spiritual things ;

no worse ovil could bofall hint in

his course hero than to loao sight of heaven. And it

in not civilisation that can prevent tly; it in not

civilisation winch can compensate for it. No widen-

ing of science, no conquoat, -I say not, over nature

and ignwanco, ^but over wrong and aulftahnoHR in

society, no
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nify us^ for aw enfeebled hold on the highest and

central truths of humanity.
" What shall a man give

in exchange for his soul ?
"

the soul which feels itself

accountable, that owns sin and aspires after goodness,

which can love and worship God and hope for immor-

tality ;
the soul which can rejoice with trembling in

God's grace, and dare to look forward to be like Him.

What is it which keeps alive this estimate of muu'H !'

soul......but that unearthly power which first proclaimed

jtj^ijy^mkind ? f

2. Once more: we think much of purity, .with all

its consequences ;
that idea and family of though^

which is perhaps the most characteristic distinction

between the old world of morality and ferling and

the new
;

that idea, which, in its essential nature,

apart from political necessities, or ceremonial rtwlric'-

tions, or social expediencies or tastes, we owe absol-

utely to the religion of the Bible; which had its

birth for us in that wonderful mixture of wwrity
with tenderness, of inexorable and exacting holiiuw*

with boundless pity for the Himier, tolerance for ilw

weak, and welcome for the penitent, which marked thu

Son of man
;
that most mysterious of the virtium, us

its opposite ifl the most nivstonous of the sins, whidh

we have not ^ret found the way to talk much about.,

without clanger to that which wo most winh to

It is tho;ilower of tho^CJUriHtian gritcnm: witmwHiul by
the care witli which it lias boon "foHtered from tlu)

*

first
; witnessed, alas ! in other untl Htulilur wayn, ui
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the mistaken and wild expedients to cherish it, in the

monstrous machinery brought into action to make tip

for the sluggishness or perversions of conscience, in

the very magnitude of the scandals and shame inflicted

on the Church, when the avowed ideal has cast a

deeper shade on the bad and apostate life. The

Christian idea of purity lias still a hold on our

society, imperfectly' enough ;
but who can tell what

it contributes to the peace, and grace, and charm,

of what is so large a part of bur earthly happiness ?

Can we ask a more anxious question than whether

fefeis hold will continue ? No one can help seeing,

I think, many ugly symptoms ;
the languages of revolt

is hardly muttered; the ideas of purity which we
have inherited and thought sacred are boldly made
the note and reproach of "the Christians/' And
vital question as it is, one which, if solved in tlio

wrong way, must, it is evident, in the long run be

ruinous to society yet there is no point of morality
on which it is easier to sophisticate and confuse,

easier to raise doubts of which it is hard to find the

bottom, or to make restraints seem the unwarrantable

bonds of convention and caprice. It is eminently one

of those things, as to which we feel it to be absolutely
the law of our being as long as we obey, but lose the

feeling when we do not obey. Civilisation in this

matter is by itself but a precarious safeguard for very

Satoest^ By 'itself,' it

""'

throws" itself xipon

nature, and in some of its leading and most power-
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ful representatives; looks back to paganism. It goes

along with Christianity as to justice and humanity ;

but in the interest of individual liberty it parts com-

pany here. W^at^ trenches on and ^dangers.,ideas... of

jjjjyity,
it may disapprove, but it declines to condemn

or .brand. At least, it does not condemn, it does not

affect to condemn, in the sense in which religion con-

demns
;
in the sense in which, with religion, it con-

demns injustice, cruelty, and falsehood. It is too

much to .hope that^ civilisation by itself will adopt

and protect , these ......ideas.
And the passions which

assail them are not among those which wear out wMi

civilisation and tend to extinction
; they are constant

forces, and as powerful as they arc constant. Argu-

ment is hardly a match for them. They are only to

be matched successfully by a rival idea, a rival fire,

the strength of a rival spring of feeling with its

attractions and antipathies, a living law and instinct
,

of the soul. Civilisation supplies none such but what

it owes to Christianity, Purity is one of those*, things *

which Christian ideas and influences produced; it IB ay
thing which they alone can save.

Here seem to be two points in which civilisation

by itself cannot guarantee us from great loss
;

in-

stances in which IB manifest the need for a "
salt/'

a "light" of the world, higher than what anything

of this world can give. If there aro groat f

which civilised society takes over fropm the

there are others which none J^ut the Ohurbb can tlw-
s

'
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charge ; whicli, without the Church, arc lost to man-

kjiiqL And, at the same time, there is no reason why,

if ever the Church discharged them, it should not now.

Here is our hope and our responsibility. When we

talk of the influences of Christianity on society, we

use large and vague words, which we arc not per-

haps always able to explain and develop ;
but there is

one form and element of this influence which is not

'too subtle and fugitive for us to grasp. The influence

of a system is brought to a point in the poraojuil

\ influence 'of individuals. It is not by any means the

whole, or perhaps the greatest part of thai, influence
;

but it is the most definite and appreciable park

When men live as they think, and translate ideas

into realities, they make an impression corresponding

to the greatness of tho ideas, and the faithfulness and

intensity of their embodiment in life,
u Yc aro the

salt of the earth
;

" (( Ye are the light of tho world
;

"

;

bo it was said at first, so it is now. Truth, incorporate .

jin human _ character, allying itself with human fooling

1
1

and human self-devotion, acting in human efforts, is

I whatjgiins
mankind. In the great movements of tho

jlpast,
and in what is around us now, wa aro often

Jbaflled when we attempt |o compare and distinguish,,

amidst the vast play of forces. But whon tho course)

of things has been turned, whatever is intricate and

confused, wo can seldom miss the mon who, by what

they w8re, turned it
;
indeed it ia almost appalling to

observe how it has often hung on the apparent occi-
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dent of a stronger character or a weaker, one equal to

the occasion or unequal to it, on some great unfaith-

fulness which lost the game, or some energetic convic-

tion which won it, whether some vast change should

be or not. When everything has been in favour of a

cause reason, truth, human happinessonly dearth

of character has ruined it. There are many things

which we have not in our hands
;
what we have is

this, whotlieiLJSyo will act out our belief. Our heart

sometimes fails us when we contemplate the new

world of civilisation and discovery. What are we to

do against the advancing tide of what seems to -its

unfriendly thought, so impetuous, yet so steady and so

wide? There are reasons for looking forward to the

future with solemn awe. No doubt signs are about us

which mean something which we daro scarcely breathe.

The centre of gravity, so to speak, of religious ques-

tions has become altogether shifted and displaced.

Anchors are lifting everywhere, and men are com-

mitting themselves to what they may meet with on

the sea. But awe is neither despair nor fear; and

Christians have had bad days before. Ptmi yraviom.

A faith which has come put alive, from the darkness
- - "

*"^'"."'

'"" ' ' '- ""'* ""**

of the tenth century, the immeasurable corruption of

the fifteenth, Alio rdiglo\w policy of the wixtetwih, and!'!

the philosophy, commenting on the morals, of tho.

eighteenth, may lace without shrinking even Uui

subtler perils of our cwn. Only let us lmar*m mimjk

that it is not an abstraction, a system, or an idea,,/
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which has to face them
;

It is we W/M hdicM. The

influence of the Church on soc'ioty musms, in its ulti-

mate shape, the influence of thoso who compose it.

Tho Christian Church is to ho the salt of the nations,

if Christians arc true to their hdiel* and equal, to their

claim; nothing can nwko it HO, nothing can secure

that what has been, shall bo, if they are not. And so

we are brought buck to the sttrn't which our Lord's

words intimate; the ytvut srrrt.t of }N*rsonal influence;

the key of great movements
;
the sou I of all that is

deep and powerful, both in what la.Hfn and in what.

rflitkos changes It is of infinitely less consequence

what others are and do against us, and what we do to

reibt and defeat them, than what wo arc m Christians

ourselves. Wo nk a grout thing, when wo talk of

influencing the world; lot us beliovo that it imposes

obligation, and must have its t?ot Our Muster's

aontoneo,
" Ye arc the Halt of the ourth, yo aru tliu

*

/light of the world/
1

has \m\\\ l'*IVr now tlus bitterest

of sarcastuft, thci cli*c{>eHt of shames. The** wrath and

scorn of tuou have troilduw umli*r fiwit^ m llu said, the*,

salt that had lost Ite savour
;
and wlutn the light bo-

catnc darkness, it hna Imm darknuHH incbutl. May wo

try so to livo, that ^ordi miiy not ring in our

. and thoughts OH a mockory, or, what h wcra a

hollow,, ialf-complacent boast* Lot u hoar in thoin

out Lord's claim on us* How oach gouumtion fulfils

th'is oalf can n^vor bo known to Itself; it musfc bo loft

to the judgment of postoriby and tho account of the
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Great Day. But wo have in thorn the announcement

that to the personal Influence of Christians our Lord

commits His cause
;

in personal influence His Church

was founded, and by this it was to stand. May we

never forget, amidst the contests and searching^ of

heart round us, that these words are the measure of

what we were meant to be
;
the standard by which, we

shall all be tried,
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PREFACE

THE two following Lectures are part of an tin finished series

which was begun in St. Paul's on Tuesday evenings, during the

winter of 1871-72, and which the preparations in the Cathedral

for the Queen's visit to return thanks for the recovery of the

Prince of "Wales made it necessary to discontinue. The Lectures

were an experiment, arising out of the desire of the Chapter to

moke the Cathedral of service to the large body of intelligent

young men who follow their TmsineRH around it, by treating, in

a spirit not unbecoming the place and its purpose, subjects of

interest and importance which are often assumed to be out of

place in the pulpit. 1 have reprinted these two LectureH afl a

remembrance of an occasion of great interest to ua at Si Paul's,

and as being in some degree connected with the subjects of the

preceding sermons.

It. W. 0.



LECTURE I

ROMAN CIVILISATION

I PROPOSE to bring before your thoughts, in fulfilment

of my part In this series of lectures, the subject ojT m

Civilisation first, as it was, in probably its highest

form before Christian times, in the Bonian State
;
and

next, as it has been since Christianity has influenced

the course of history and the conditions of human life.

In doing this, I have to remember several, things. I

have to remember the vastness of the field before us,

the huge mass of materials, the number, difficulty, and

importance of the questions which arise out of tho

subject, or hang on it. 1 have to remember that

civilisation is a thing of more or less, and that

general statements about it are ever liable to bo mm-

understood or exeepted to, because the speaker is

thinking of oti# plume or degree of it, and the listener

and critic is thinking of another. One may have his

thoughts full of its triumphs, and the other of its

failures and shameful blots, 1 have to remuiuUpr that

it is a subject which haw tanked tlio powers and iillcd
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the volumes of learned, able, and copious writers

Montesquieu, Guizot, Buckle, to name only these, who

have made it their special theme and that they have

loft much unsaid, much unsettled, about it. And I

have to remember that 1 have only two short lectures

-circumstances have made this necessary to say

what I can say about it. Perhaps fur what I have to

say it is enough. But, with such a subject, I should

gladly have had more time both for preparation and

for discourse.

Wo who pursue our business in this great city, we

*vdio come to hear or to worship in tin's great cathedral,

have continually before our eyes, in some of its most

striking and characteristic forms, a very complex but

very distinctive fact in the conditions of human exist-

ence- -the vast complex fact to which wo give the

name of cwttimtwn. It is, wo all know, a vague and

elastic word, and I am not going to bo BO venturous as

here to analyse it and define oven its outlines
;
but it

expresses a substantial idea, it marks a real difference

in what men are and can be
;
and if loose and idle

thinkers, throw it about as if it was a glittering

counter, it is so real, and so important in its meaning,

that the most accurate ones cannot dispense with the

use of it. The distinction botwoetv anim in tho

barbarian state, and man in tho state of civil life

and civil society, is no imaginary one, though civilised

life may bo penetrated and disgraced with elements of

barbarism, and gleams of civilisation may be discerned
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far back in times which arc rightly called barbarous.

A cloudy sky and a bright sky are different tilings,

though one may be brightening and the other darken-

ing, into its opposite ; though there may bo uncertainty

about their confines
; though clouds may be prominent

in the clear, and though there be light breaking

through the dulness and gloom. Civilisation is a

sufficiently definite and a sufficiently interesting thing

to speak about, even though we find, as we must if

we think at all, how much of the subject eludes our

grasp, and how idle it in, on an occasion like the pre-

sent, to attempt to work upon it, except in the way ijf-

rough and imperfect sketching.

I include under the 4
, word Civilisation all that man

does, all that he discovers, all that ho becomes, to lit

himself most suitably for the life in which ho lindn

himself here. It is obviously possible, for the fact

stares us in the face, now OH at all times, that this

moral being, endowed with eoUiSCKmeo and yearning

after good, whom we believe to bo here only in an

early and most imperfect starts of his oxistozwo, muy

yet live, and foci, and act, as if all that ho fan made

for was completed here, IIo may also, with Urn full

assurance of immortality, yet sea, in thin pmstmt Hlato,

a scene and- stage of rail life, in which that Ufa in

intended to bo developed to tho full porfiwUon of

which it is capable ;
a stumo, intended, though twn-

porary only, and only a training pliwn^ to caH forth

his serious and unsparing efforts after improvement;
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just as at a school, in playtime as well as in, work, we

expect as much thought, as much purpose, as much

effort, proportionate of course to the time, as we

expect in grown-xip life. There is, I need not say, a

further question whether this life can become all

that it is capable of becoming, without reference to

something beyond and above it : that, of course, is the

question of questions of all ages, and emphatically of

our own. But into that I am not now entering. All

that I want to insist upon, is that there is such a

; thing as making this present lite as perfect as it can

I \& made for its own sake
; improving, inventing, ad-

t justing, correcting, strictly examining into detail,

sowing seeds and launching deeply
- laid plans of

policy, facing the present and realising the future,

for the sake of what happens and must happen in time,

under the known conditions of our experience here.

To all such attempts to raise the level of human life,

to all such endeavours to expand human capacity and

elevate human character, to all that has in view the

bettering of our social conditions, in all the manifold

forms an^d diversified relations of the society hi which

we grow up and live, till our senses come to an end

in death; to all that in the sphere, which in bounded

to our eyes by the grave, tends to m*kt* Hfu woro

beautiful, more reasonable, more pure, more rich both

in achievement and felicity, up to the point when

pain, and sorrow, and death claim tlurir dread rights

over it, and that even in the presence of pain and
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death, imparts to life dignity, self-command, nobleness

to all this I should give the name of civilisation.

I do not, therefore, take civilisation to consist in

the mere development, and extension, and perfection,/

either of the intellectual faculties, or of the arts which

minister to the uses and conveniences, or even the

embellishment of life. The intellectual faculties, some

of them at least, may be strong and keen in what I

should still call a Jow stage of civilisation, as hitherto

in India. 1 cannot call the stage to which inan has

reached in .Egypt, in China, or Japan, a high one,

though there he has been singularly ingenious, singu-

larly industrious, and in many ways eminently

successful in bringing nature under his control. The

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries in Italy were bril-

liant centuries
; they witnessed a burst of genius in

art which was absolutely without its match. It was

civilisation,. I cannot deny it. But I cannot call ilmi

othet....,than a corrupt and base one, of which the

theory was expounded, with infinite ability, by

Machiavelli, and the history told by Guioeiarclim.

I do not call it a true civilisation, whero men do not /

attempt to discharge their duties ax men in
8oeit;ty|

?

Not even the presence of Leonardo, Michel Angulo,

and RaflaelW *cmn perniuulo mo to rank it high, an

a form of civilisation, in which life, amid nil UH

HpUmdourH, wan so precarious and HO miHguuliHl, in

winch till the, relations and rights of Hoeic*ty were HO

frightfully confused, and in which the POWITH of
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government were systematically carried on by un-

limited perfidy, by the poison bowl and the dagger,

I should not consent to call the railway, or the tele-

graph, or even the newspaper of our own jige, a, final

test of civilisation, till I knew better how the facilities

of intercourse were employed, what was Hashed

along the wires or written in the columns
; nor, again,

the wonderful and intricate machinery of our....manu-

factures and trade, till I knew how the wealth pro-

duced by it was used. Civilisation, the form, as

perfect as man can make it, of his life here, needs

tUcse appliances, welcomes them, multiplies them
;

man needs all the powers that he? can get for help,

jfor remedy, for the elevation of bin state. But tlu\

', true subject of civilisation is the mnn hhnwlf, and

;n<5t the circumstances, the instruments, the inventions

i found Mm. "A man's life consisteth not in the

abundance of the tilings which he possesscfch," The

degree of civilisation in a society, high or low, rising

or going back, depends, it seems to me, on the actual

facts of civil life, political, social, domestic, not on
* the machinery of outward things of which men can

dispose ;
on what men try to be one to another

;
on

1
what they try to make of thMwlw^ not of their

'

goods and powers ;
<rm the words whtyb they sy^ak,

really speak from their hearts, not imitate or feign ;

rbh the indications of will and purpose, of habits of

life, oit self-government or indulgence.- in a word, of

The degree of civilisation depemln it great
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deal more on whether they are manly, honest, just,

public-spirited, generous, able to work together in life,

than on whether they are rich, or hard-working, or

cunning of hand, or subtle of thought, or delicate of

taste, or keen searchers into nature and discoverers of

its secrets. All these things are sure to belong to

civilisation as it advances
;
and as it advances it needs

;

them, and can turn them to account, more and more*

All I say is, that they are not civilisation itself, as |

understand it.

Our own civilisation, it is not denied, has been

greatly influenced by religion, and by the Christian *

religion ; by the close connection of this present life

with a life beyond it, and by what Christianity teaches

of our relations to the unseen. But civil life of a }
*

high character has undoubtedly existed, at any ratt/

for a time, without such connection. 1 will venture

this evening to put before yoxi the hasty sketch of

such a civilisation, and follow it to its fate,

In the ancient world, as we call it, two great

forms of civilisation appear, with which we must

always have the liveliest sympathy. They have

deeply influenced our own : and wo must become,

quite other men from what we are when we forget

them. The
civilisation

of Greece, with Athens for

its standard, and in a main degree its source, still

lives in our civil and political, us well as in our

intellectual life. The great idea of citizenship^ with !

all that Hows from it of duty 'did eunolAinjj; service

I
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and cherished ties, found there its clear and complete

expression in real fact and spontaneous action, before

it was portrayed and analysed by writers of extra-

ordinary force and subtlety, and of matchless elo-

quence, who are our masters still. But the civilisation

of Athens, though not too precocious for its* place in

the world's history, was too precocious for its' own

chance of life. On that little stage, and surfdunded

Sy the ambitions and fierce energies of a world of

conquest, in its first moment of weakness and mis-

take, it was oppressed and crushed. It lasted long

oaough to plant a new conception of human, ^ociety

"

among men, to disengage ancl start upon its road a

new and inextinguishable power, destined to pursue

its way with the most momentous results, through

all the times to come. It did nol^ lastjion^j^oiigib

to work out ,,in, any proportionate ,w&J _a^. history. for

"it is to civilisation as exhibited in the Eoman

State that I invite your attention. There you have

flEe power ofgrowth, of chapge^and yet ofstabjlity

|and persistent .endur^an^e. There ^ou have an ideal

lof social and civil life, a complex and not always a

consistent one, yet in its central elements very strongly

defined; keeping its hold on a gr^,i people with

tfoojgh
the centuries, amid all their

varying fortunes
; undei^Q^^
of good and evil da

and frequently reas$

in tbe vicissitudes of good and evil days, yet .at the
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afc ^^nts when we least expect it

grew to impress itself on mankind as the powerwhich had a uni^e right to command their obedienceand to order their affairs ; it made its
possessors, andf

't^tte nations round, feel that Eomans were in'a very real sense, the Lo^' Of the human race"!To our eyes, as we look back upon it, it represents 1
as

nothing else does, the -civilisation of the tken
world.

it deserve, this character ? What in it
specially ha, a claim on our interest 1 The Eomanswe know left their mark on the world

; much of whSt -

they dri a. rtul with us, defying all our centuries of
change. We live in the cities which theyat St p^ Qne rf^
our doors But I do not dwell on Eoman cvsati
because they were builders who built as if with 2'-fimte .dea of the future before them; because theycovered the face of the earth with famous and endu

dtzes; because their engineers excavated harbours
marshes, and brought the waters of the

d ause
bound together their empire with a network of roand postal servxees; becau^ they were the ma,tof organised^ scieiltinc war -

because
at colomal

administrators, subduing the earth texts
rudeness, and plant in it I arj
tans; butbecause, in spite of the crimes
b-k

when we namele'
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'; Eomans, they were yet keenly alive to what men, as

men, ought to be, men, as men, not for what they

had, but for what they were not as rich, or clever,

\ or high in dignity, or even as wielding power, but as

citizens of a great commonwealth and city, the Mother
1

and Lady of them all. Not because they possessed in

large measure the arts and the expedients by which

the social machine is made to move more easily, much

less for the pride and sensuality which squandered

these arts in ostentation and fabulous luxury; but

because, amid all the dark tragedies which fill their

history, in spite of the matchless perfidy and the

matchless cruelty which contradicted their own ideals,

and seem to silence us when we talk of Roman virtue,

i it is yet true that deep in the minds of the most;

faithless, the most selfish, the most ruthless, was the

knowledge that justice and public spirit were tilings

/ to which a Eoman, by the nobility of his birth, was
v

obliged; because the traditional, accepted popular

morality of Rome placed among its first articles,

\ however they were violated in practice, that fortitude,

! honesty, devotion, energy in. service, wore essential

] things in a society of men
;
because popular opinion,

\

t

loose as the term may; bo, had the scmtimont of

honour, and owned the bond of duty, vcn to death
;

*

v

I because Romans recognised a serious use of life, in

doing, and doing for the common weal not merely

in learning, or acquiring, or enjoying for themselves

alone.
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Now, immediately that I have said all tins, the

picture of Eoman history rises up before our thoughts,

as it is painted in Gibbon, or Milinan, or Merivule.

We remember the hard and rapacious times of the

Eepublic, with their resolute and unflinching vindic-

tiveness, their insolent affectations and hypocrisies of

moderation and right. We are met by the enormous

corruption arid ..monstrous profligacy of the statesmen

of the age of transition; and under the Empire we

find a system fruitful, normally fruitful, of a succes-

sion of beings, the most degraded, the most detestable,

the most horrible, of all that ever bore the nanie^of.

man. Is it worth while to talk in Christian days of

a civilisation with such fruits as these ?

I venture to submit that it is that the subject is

most interesting and instructive, and that it is our

own fault if, in spite of the evil, we are not taxight

and braced by so much that is strong and so much

that is noble. We pass backwards and forwards from

admiration to horror and disgust as we read the story

in Gibbon, who, in his taste for majesty and pomp, bin

moral unscrupulousness, arid his scepticism, rellected

the genius of the Empire of which he recounted the

fortunes
;
but who in his genuine admiration of public

spirit and duty, and in his general inclination to bo

just to all, except only to the Christian name, refluctH

another and better side of Itoman character, .For

there was this better side. 3 toman civilisation pro

duced^not oiily great men, \mk> j/agd men of high sl
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and mark
;
men with great and high views of human

life and human responsibility, with a high standard

of what men ought to aim at, with a high belief of

what they could do. And it not only produced indi-

viduals
;

it produced a strong and permanen.t_|orce o-

sentiment; it produced a character shared very un-

equally among the people, but powerful enough to

determine the course of history, in the way which

-]
suited it. I think it may be said with truth that the

;

high ideal of Eom^n civiE^ation explains its final and.

v complete collapse. A people with a high standard,

acied on by the best, recognised by all, cannot be

untrue to the standard with impunity; it not only

falls, but falls to a depth proportionate to the height

]
which it once was seeking; it is stricken with the

penalty which follows on hollow words and untrue

*

feelings, on the desertion of light and a high pur-

| pose, on the contradiction between law and life. A
i civilisation like that of China, undisturbed by romantic

views of man's nature, and content with a low estimate

i of his life, may flow on, like one of its great rivers,

steady, powerful, useful ; unchanged for centuries, and

I unagitated by that which, more than wars and ambi-

\ tion, is the breaker up of societies, the power of new

|Ldeas,
of new hopes and aims.

fertilisation became false .to its principles, thej:e~sz$s
,

f^~- .......... ............
--' .....

:- 1
.........

y

reason why I put Eoman civilisation so high

ind in so unique a place is, that it grew out of and
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cherished, age after age, with singular distinctivoness
;

and tenacity, two great principles. One of these was

that the work of the community should. bo governed

by law ;
the other, that public interest and public j

claims were paramount to all others.

Where you have in a society a strong and lasting

tendency to bring public and private affairs tinder the

control of fixed general rules, to which individual

wills are expected and are trained to submit; where

these rules are found to be grounded, instinctively

perhaps at first, methodically afterwards, on definite

principles of right, fitness, and sound reason ; where

a people's habitual impulse and natural disposition Is

to believe in laws, and to trust them, and it in

accepted as the part of common sense, duty, and

honour to obey them, where these characteriBti.es, of

respect for law as an authority, of resort to it as an
~~**k*^n*~~~~^~~mi ~''~-' -" ... .- - --, *

expedient and remedy, are found to follow the progtms

of a great national history even from its beginnings,

it cannot be denied that there you have an essential

feature of...high . oiyilisatipn. They, of whom this may
be said, have seen truly, in one most important point,

how to order human life. And Law, in that sense in
*'*- ***

which we know it, and are living under it, in its

strength, in its .majesty, in its stability, in its practical,

businesslike character, xnajv I suppose, be said to have

been_Mrn, at .Home. And it was born very, early;

very dlHSrent, of course, in its rude beginning^ from

-what it grew to bo afterwards, but showing, from. Iho
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first, the serious, resolute struggles of the community

to escape from the mischiefs of self-will and random

living, without understood order and accepted rules.

The political conflicts of which Koman history is full,

centred, in its best days at least, round laws : they

assumed a state of law, they attempted to change it
;

the result, if result there was, was expressed in a law
;

violent and extreme measures might be resorted to,

and not seldom, in those fierce days, something worse :

but it was presupposed by public opinion, whatever

violent men might dare, that law was to continue

. aij4 to be obeyed, till it was changed, arid that it

would only be changed by lawful authority and by
lawful processes. Koman law was no collection of a

certain number of vague constitutional articles
;

it

was no cast-iron code of unchanging rules; but it

was a real, living, expansive system, developing

vigorously as the nation grew, coextensive with the

nation's wants in its range and applicability, search-

ing
and self-enforcing in its work, a system which

the people used and relied upon in their private as

much as in their public affairs. And so grew up,

slowly and naturally, through many centuries, in the

way familiar to us in our law, the imposing and

elaborate system of scientificJuriBprudpjiie, wMch.,,,tlip

Romans, when they .passed away, bequeathed to. the

coming, world;, the great collections of TluKxiosms and

JptinigaJui which are gathered the experiences of

many ages of Roman society, played upon, illuminated,
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analysed, arranged, by a succession of judicial intellects

of vast power and consummate accomplishment ;
that

as yet unequalled monument of legal learning, compre-

hensive method, and fruitfulriess in practical utility,

which, under the name of Civil Law, has been the

great example to the world of what law may be,

which has governed the jurisprudence of great part of

Europe, which has influenced in no slight degree our

own jealous and hostile English traditions, and will

probably influence them still more. " The education

of the world in the principles of a sound jurispru-

dence/' says Dean Merivale,
" was the most wonderful

work of the Roman conquerors. It was complete ;
it

was universal
;

and in permanence it has Jar out-

lasted, at least in its distinct results, the duration of

the Empire itself." A civilisation which, without

precedent and unaided, out of its own resources and

contact with life, produced such a proof of its itlca

and estimate of law, must, whatever be Its defects, be

placed very high.

Again, when, with this strong and clear and per-

manent sense of law, you also have in a society, among
its best men, a strong force of public spirit, and among
all a recognition that in this** the beat reflect the

temper and expectations of the whole, its civilisation

has reached a high level It is the civilisation of*

those who have discerned very distinctly the grunt

ojbject andJoading obligation of mail's ..fell)Wkip in a

state of Ms life as a citizen. And certainly in no
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people which the world has ever seen has the sense

of public duty been keener and stronger than in

Koine, or has lived on with unimpaired vitality

through great changes for a longer time. Amid the

accumulation of repulsive and dark elements in

Eoman character, amid the harshness and pride and

ferocity, often joined with lower vices, meanness,

perfidy, greed, sensuality, there is one which again

and again extorts a respect that even courage and

qhigh ability cannot a high, undeniable public .spirit-

1

1 Not always disinterested, anymore than in some great

Umen, in our own history, but without question, for all

ythat, thoroughly and seriously genuine. It was a

''tradition of the race. Its early legends dwelt upon

the strange and terrible sacrifices which this supremo

l loyalty to .the commonwealth had exacted, and

f^tained without a murmur, from her sons. They
I *~*. , ,..,...-- ---..

.
.

v

I told of a magistrate and a father, the founder of

Eoman freedom, dooming his two young sons to the

i

axe for having tampered with conspiracy against the

State
;
of great men, resigning high office because they

bore a dangerous name, or pulling down their own

houses becaiise too great for citizens; of soldiers to

whose death fate had bound victory, solemnly devot-

ing themselves to die, or leaping into tb^ gulf which

would only close on a living victim
;
of a great family

purchasing peace in civil troubles by leaving the city,

:

; and turning their energy into a foreign war, in which

;they perished; of the captive general who advised
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his countrymen to send him Iback to certain torture

and death, rather than grant the terms lie was com-

missioned to propose as the price of his release,

Whatever we may think of these stories, they Rhow

what was in the mind of those who told and repeated

ttiem
;
and they continued to be the accredited typen

f

an4._raod4s of Koman conduct throughout Bomanf

history. Even in its bad days, even at its close, the,

temper was there, the sense of public interest, the fire

of public duty, the public spirit which accepted with-

out complaint trouble and sacrifice. It produced, at

a time when hope seemed gone, a succession of noble-

and high-souled rulers, whose government gave for a

moment the fallacious promise of happmesB to the

world. It produced a race of now nameless and un-

remembered men, who, while they probably forgot

many other duties, forgot not their duty to the public?,/

of which they were the servants.

" The history of the Ckcsars," writes Dean Mxsrivalo,

"presents to us a constant succession of bravo,

patient, resolute, and faithful soldiers, men deeply

impressed with a sense of duty, superior to vanity,

dospisers of boasting, content to toil in obscurity, and

shed their blood at the frontiers of the Empire, un-

repining at tliG cold mistrust of their masters, not/'

clamorous for the honours so sparingly awarded to
'

them, but satisfied with the daily work of their ImndH,
'

and full of faith in the national destiny wltMi lh<y

were daily accomplishing. If such humbles matrmmmtB
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T

of society are not to be compared, for the importance
'

of their mission, with the votaries of speculative
"

wisdom, who protested in their lives and in their

"

deaths against the crimes of their generation, there is

A
still something touching in the simple heroism of

these chiefs of the legions. . . . Here are virtues not

- to be named indeed with the zeal of missionaries and
"* the devotion of martyrs, but worthy nevertheless of a

*

high place in the esteem of all who reverence hunuui
*

nature/'

For these reasons, and more might be added

.an^ong them, the real reverence with which these

fierce and successful soldiers regarded the arts, the

pursuits, the dress of peace, and readily and willingly

returned to them, we may look back to the civilisa-

tion of Rome with an interest which we might not

give to its buildings, its wealth, or its organisation

1 of empire. It was a signal and impressive proof of

! what men might rise to be
;
of the height, too, to

which the spirit of a nation might rise. The world is

not rich enough in greatness to afford to forget men

.who, with so much that was evil and hateful about

them, yet made
.....
the idea of law a common tiling, and

impressed......
on the world so" memorably the oblige^

tionfl of public duty and the sanctions* of a public

3ucli,,ja. .....fiiyilisation come to nought? It

is wonderful that it should have ariwm ; but it is

more wonderful that, having arisen, it should have
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failed to sustain itself. How did a civilisation BO

robust, aiming at and creating, not the ornamental

and the pleasurable, but the solid and laborious, a

character so serious and manly, austerely simple and

energetic in men, pure and noble in women how did

it fail and perish ? What was the root of bitterness

which sprang up amid its strength, and brought it,

through the most horrible epochs the world ever saw,

of terror and tyranny, and the foulest and most insane

licentiousness epochs which St. Paul's words in his

Egistle to the Eomans are hardly strong enough to

describe to the most absolute arid ignoble ruin ? ()f-

course there was evil mixed with it from the first;

but evil is mixed with all human things, and evil was

mixed to the full with the life and institutions out of*

which the best days of Christian civilisation have

come, whether you put those days in what are called

the ages of faith, or the age of the Reformation, or the

ages of civil liberty, Pride and selfish ,grood, liypo-

95Xi,.^??fiI$ion > P*?flU$oy> fraud,.. ..cruelty, have been

as abundant in the centuries after Christ us they
were in those before, 'But the civilisation of Europe
isjicit ^

ruined, in spite of its immense dangers ;
I aeo

no' reason to think that it will bo
; why was that

of Rome ?

To answer.., this question duly...would be .to go*

tihrflugk the Roman..history. I must content myHulf
with one general statement. .Roman eivilLsattcm wtts

'

B l ug.M.lMn .

w rC true to thoir principles;/ 1.
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but it had no root beyond their personal characters

and traditions and customary life
;
and when these

failed, it had nothing else to appeal to it had no

power and spring of recovery. These traditions, these

customs of life, this inherited character, did keep up
a stout and prolonged struggle against the shocks of

changed circumstances, against the restless and un-

scrupulous cravings of individual selfishness. But

they played a losing game. Kaeh,,.shock, each...freak,

blow, found thorn weaker after the Jast; and no

.favouring respite was allowed them to regain and

fortify the strength they had lost. The high instincts

of the race wore out : bad men had nothing to do but

to deny that these instincts were theirs. The powers

jof evil and of darkness mounted higher and higher,

|
turning groat professions into audacious hypocrisies,

[great institutions into lifeless and mischievous forma,

great principles into absurd self-contradictions. Had

there been anything to fall back upon, there were

often men to do it; but what was there but the

memories and examples of past greatness ?
.Religion

hacL once played a
. great part in what had given

elevation to Itoman civil ...life. It had had much to

do with law, with political^ development, with Itoman

sonso of public duty and Itoman rovoscmcc for the

State, But, of course, a religion of fanners and

yeomen, a religion of clannish etiquettes and family

pride and ancestral jealousies, could not long, .stand

the competition of the Eastern faiths, or the scepticism
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of the cultivated,... classes. It went; and^ there was

nothing Jo ^upply its .place but a. Philosophy, often

very noble and true in its language, able, I doubt not,

in evil days to elevate, and comfort, and often purify

its better disciples, but unable to overawe, to heal, to

charm a diseased society ;
which never could breathe

life and energy into words for the people; which

wanted that voice of power which could quicken the

deacf letter, and command attention, where the des-

tinies^jof the world were decided. I know nothing

more strange and sorrowful in Eoman history than to

observe the absolute impotence of what must l^vev^

been gopid&r 5 conscience, on the^crimes of statesmen

and_ jbhe bestial infamy of Emperors. There were

plenty of men to revile them; there were men to

brand them in immortal epigrams ; there were men to ;

kill them. But there was no man to make his voice ^

heard and be respected, about righteousness, and
j

temperance, and judgment to come.

And so Eoman civilisation fell,. fell, before even

the eager troops of barbarians rushed in among its

wrecks, -fell, because it
^

had ,nq salt in it, no whole-

some and reviving leaven, no power of recoverv*i~~~ -,-"'*"" """""* "--- . *"*-.,.. . _A i___i ..,_,.. , ,,,#' J *

Society could not bear its own greatness, its own
immense possessions and powers, its own success and

achievements.
ItJeU,

and great wasi the jfyijhereof.

The world had never seen anything like Eome and its

civilisation. It seemed the finish and perfection of all

things, beyond which human prospects could not go.
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The citizens and statesmen who were proud, of it, the

peoples who reposed under its shadow, the early

Christians who hated it as the rival of the Kingdom
of God, the men of the Middle Ages who looked on

it as the earthly counterpart and bulwark of that

kingdom, and insisted on believing that it was still

alive in the world, Augustine who contrasted it with

the city of God, Dante who trusted in it as God's

predestined minister of truth and righteousness where

the Church had failed, all looked on it as something

so consummate and unique in its kind, that nothing

,coij.d be conceived or hoped for which could take its

/place. Before the tremendous destructions in which

it perished the lights of man's heaven, of all human

society, seemed to disappear. Cicero had likened the

overthrow and extinction of a city and policy, once

created among men, to tho ruin and passing away of

the solid earth. When the elder civilisation of Homo

went to pieces, rotten within and battered by the

storms without, it was a portent and calamity which

the human imagination had almoBt refused to believe

possible. It was indeed the foundering of a world

/ How this lost civilisation was recovered, ronowcd,

/and filled with fresh and hopeful life, we may try to

isee in tho next lecture.



LECTUKE II

CIVILISATION AFTER CHRISTIANITY

THE failure of Roman civilisation, its wreck and

dissolution in the barbarian storms, was the mrtfct

astonishmg catastrophe the world had yet. scon in its

historyj and those who beheld the empire breaking

up, as blow after blow was struck more homo, ceased

to look forward to any future for society. In this

strange collapse of the strongest, in this incredible

and inconceivable shaking of the foundations of what

was assumed to be eternal, the end seemed como
;
and

as no one could imagine a new and different order,

men thought it useless to hope anything more for

the world. It is not wonderful, but they were too

despairing. It is not wonderful,- for they had no

example within their knowledge of the great lights of

human life, winch seemed destined to shine for ever,

being violently extinguished, and then being rekindle* I,

and conquering once more in heightened splendour the

gloom and confusion. They had seen empirea jUirish,

but never before the defeat of a matchless structure of

K
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law and administration without example in history,

which was to provide security for empire. But they

I were too despairing. They thought too little of

\ powers and principles new in the world, to which

\ many of them trusted much, both in life and in death,

/but of which no one then living knew the strength or

suspected the working. They guessed not how that

while the barbarian deluge was wasting and sweeping

away the works of men, God was pouring new life into

the world. They guessed, not that in that Gospel,

which consoled so many of them in the miseries of

tills sinful world, which to so many Beamed but one

superstition the more, to which so many traced all

their disasters, there lay the seeds of a aocittljiud civil

revival, compared with which the familiar refinement

and extolled civilisation of Koine would one day come

to seem little better than an instance of the rudeness

of antiquity.

The decay and fall of the old Roman civilisation,

and the growth out of its ruins of a new one, infinitely

more vigorous and elastic, steady in its long course,

patient of defeat and delay, but with century after

century witnessing, on one point or another, to its

unrelaxed advance, the giving way of one great

, system and the replacing it by anotherform a groat

historicaj_,phei|omenon, as vast as it is unique and

without parallel, and to practical people not less full

of warning than it is of hope.

Let us cast a hasty glance upon it, it can be but
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a most hasty and superficial one. What was tho,

change, what was the new force, or element, or aspect

of the world, or assemblage of ideas, which proved able

tQL,jaake of society what Boman loftiness of heart,

Boman sagacity, Eomctn patience, Itaomi,...strength had

faSed, to make of it ? What power was it which took

up the discredited and hopeless work, and, infusing new

energies and new hopes into men, has made the long

history of the Western^ nations.. dif||i:

ant,,.iE.kitti from

any other period of the history of mankind
;

different

in this, that though its march has been often very

dark and very weary, often arrested and often retarckd,
-

chequered with terrible reverses, and stained by the

most flagrant crimes, it has never been, definitely and

for good, beaten back
;
the movement, as we can soo

when we review it, has been on the whole a uniform

one, and has ever been tending onwards
;

it has never

surrendered, and has never had reason to surrendtir,

the hope_o improvement, even though improvement

might be remote and difficult

We are told sometimes that it was the power of

race, of the new nations which came on the scene
;

and I do not deny it. But the power of raco sctnns

like the special powers of a particular soil, in which

certain seeds .germinate and thrive with exceptional

vigour, but for which, you must have the seed, and

sow it, before the soil will display its properties. It

is very important, but it is^nat ..enough to my thni

^o^ the place of
JLaliiifl ; hideod, it in not
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.

!

! wholly true. But what planted among Teutons and

Latins the seeds and possibilities of a renewed

I civilisation was the power of a new morality. It

is a matter of historical fact, that in the closing

days of Borne an entirely new set of moral ideas

and moral purposes, of deep significance, fruitful

in consequences, and of a strength and intensity

unknown before, were making their way in society,

and establishing themselves in it. It is to the

awakening of this new morality, which has never

perished out of the hearts of men from that day

"to this, that the efforts and the successes of modern

civilisation are mainly due ^ it is on the permanence

of these moral convictions that it rests. What the

origin and root of this morality really are, you will

not suppose that in this place I affect to make a

question ;
but the matter I am now dwelling on is

the morality itself, not on its connection with the

Christian creed. And it is as clear and certain a

fact of history that the coming in of....OluiBtianitj

wujicc^manied by new moral elements in society,

inextinguishable, widely operative, never destroyed,

though apparently at times crushed and paralysed,

as it is certain that Christian nations have made on

the whole more Jjwgress in the wie^f ordering of

human life than was maclo in the most advanced

civilisation of the times before Christianity.

Edlnan belief in right and law had ended in

Bcegticism, whether there was such a thing as good-
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ness and virtue : Eoman public spirit had given

place, under the disheartening impression of continual

mistakes and disappointments, to a selfish indifference

tojuM^candals and public mischiefs. The great
|j

principles of human action were hopelessly confuse<d
; |

enthusiasm for them was dead. This made vain|

the efforts of rulers like Trajan and the Antonines, A

of scientific legislators like Justinian, of heroes like
l

'l

Belisarius
; they could not save a society in which,

j

withso much outward^ show, the rnoral tone wasjso /';/

and enfeebled. ButTover this dreary

waste of helplessness and despondency, over these-

mud-banks and shallows, the tide was coming in and

mounting. Slowly, variably, in imperceptible pulsa-

tions, or in strange, wild rushes, the great wave was

flowing. There^ had come into the world ..a^exxthu-

siasm, popular, widespread, serious, of a new kind
;

not for conquest, or knowledge, or riches,' l3ut for

realj solid goodness. It seems to me that the

exultation apparent in early Christian literature,

beginning with the Apostolic Epistles, at the prospect

now at length disclosed within the bounds of a sober

hope, of a great moral revolution in human life,

that the rapturous confidence which pervades these

Christian ag^S, that at last the routine of vice and

sin has met its match, that a new and astonishing

possibility has come within view, that men, not here

and there, but on a large scale, might attain *o that

hitherto hopeless thing to the multitudes, goodness,
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is one of the most singular and solemn things in

history. The enthusiasm of the Crusades, the en-

thusiasm of 'Puritanism, the enthusiasm of the Jacobins

of course I am speaking only of strength and depth

.of feeling wore not its equal. We can, I suppose,

jhavo hut a dim idea of the strange and ravishing novelty

with which the appearance of Divine and unearthly

floodlit '$*, *u I'oiil human form, hurst upon eyes ac-

uustoimul, us to an order of nature, to the unbroken

monotony of deepening debasement, wearied out with

the 1
* unchanging npoctacle of irremediable sin. The

"visitation and presence of that High Goodness, making

HiniHiilf like men, (jailing men to bo like Him, had

altered the poHNibilitios of human nature
;

it was

mirrored more, or ICHH perfectly in a thousand lives; it

hud broken the spoil and custom of evil which seemed

to bind human society ;
it had brought goodness,

real, inward, cmorgtslie goodness of the soul within

tho reach of those who Boomed most beyond it the

c.rowdB, Urn dregs, the lost. That well-known world,

tho scuno of man' triumphs and of his untold sorrows,

but not of his goodness, was really a place where

rightwnianosa
and love and purity should have a

visible scat and home, and might wield the power

which sin had wielded over the purposes and wills

of mou. To men on whom this great surprise had

coma, who were in the vortex of this great change,

all things looked now. Apart from the infinite

seriousness given to human life by the cross of Christ,
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from the infinite value and dignity given to it by the

revelation of resurrection and immortality, an awful
w^s^ ~--jy*c.__

,...
""
'^-"-^ : ;;r:,crr'!'*,,

rejoicing transport filled their souls, as they saw that

there was the chance, -more than, the^chance, the

plain forerunning signs, of humanjaature^^qming h^re,

what none had ever dared to think it would become,

moraUj^fitter. When they speak of this new thing in

the earth, the provecl reality;

of|conyersion_ from _

sin toJ\

righteousness, of the fruits of repentance, of the sup-
'

plantingjof^vice by yet mightier influences of purity,

of the opening and boundless prospects of moral

improvement jind^ eleyatipn, their hearts swell, their V

tone is exalted, their accent becomes passionate andj;

strong. It was surely the noblest entliusiasm if it
I"*

was but rooted in lasting and trustworthy influences

which the world had ever seen. It was, no wonder

that thisjjupreme interest eclipsed all other interests.

It is no wonder that for this glorious faith men

gladly died.

This second springtide of the world, this fresh

start of mankind in the career of their eventful

destiny, was the beginning of many things ;
but

what I observe on now is that it was the beginning
of new. chances, new impulses, and new guarantees

for^ cmlised^life,
in the truest and worthiest sense

of the words. It was this, by bringing into society
*

a morality which was serious and powerful, and a

morality which would wear and last
;

one winch

could stand the shocks of human passion, the
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desolating spectacle of successful wickedness, the

insidious waste of unconscious degeneracy, one

which could go back to its sacred springs and

repair its fire and its strength. Such a morality,

as Roman greatness was passing away, took pos-

session of the ground. Its beginnings were scarcely

felt, scarcely known of, in the vast movement of

affairs in the greatest of empires. By and by its

presence, strangely austere, strangely gentle, strangely

tender, strangely inflexible, began to be noticed. But
% its work was long only a work of indirect preparation.

/.Those whom it charmed, those whom it opposed, those

whom it tamed, knew not what was being done

for the generations which were to follow them.

They knew not, while they heard of the household of

God, and the universal brotherhood of man, that the

most ancient and most familiar institution of their

society, one without which they could not conceive its

going on, slavery, was receiving the fetal wound

of which, though late, too late, it was at last to die.

They knew not, when they were touched by the new

teaching about forgiveness and mercy, that a new

value was being insensibly set on human life, new care

and sympathy planted in society for human suffering,

a new horror awakened at human bloojj^hed. They
* knew not, while they looked on men dying, not for

glory or even country, but for convictions and an in-

visible truth, that a now idea was springing up of the

sacredness of conscience, a new reverence beginning for
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veracity and faithfulness. They knew not that a new

measure was being established of the comparative value
j

of riches and all earthly things, while they saw, some-

times with amazement, sometimes with inconsiderate

imitativeness, the numbers who gave up the world,

and all that was best as well as worst in it, for love

of the eternal heritage in order to keep themselves

pure. They knew not of the great foundations laid
ema*"*^ -,......""-"

""'
' '

forjmbHc^ duty and public spirit, in the obligations of

Christia^L-JS^Dabership, in the responsibilities of the

Christian clergy, in the never -forgotten example of

One whose life had been a perpetual service, and who -
s

had laid it down as the most obvious of claims for
,

those to whom He had bound Himself. They little
;

thought of what was in store for civil and secular

society, as they beheld a number of humble men, many
of them foreigners, plying their novel trade of preachers

and missionaries, announcing an eternal kingdom of

righteousness, welcoming the slave and the outcast as

a brother, a brother of the Highest, offering hope
and change to the degraded sinner, stammering of

Christ and redemption to the wild barbarian, worship-

ping in the catacombs, and meekly burying their dead,

perhaps their wronged and murdered dead, in the sure

hope of overrating peace. Slowly, obscurely, imycr- $

fectly, most imperfectly, these seeds of blessing for /

*

society began to ripen, to take shape, to gain powers
The time was still' dark and wintry and tempeatuoiiH, |

and the night was long in going. It is hard oven now
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to discern there the promise of what our eyes have

seen. I suppose it was impossible then. It rather

seemed as if the world was driving rapidly to its end,

not that it was on the eve of its most amazing and

hopeful transformation. But in that unhappy and

desponding and unhonourecl time, borne in the bosom

of that institution and society which the world knew

and knows as the Christian Church, there were pre-

sent the necessary and manifold conditions of the most

forward civilisation ;
of its noblest features, of its sub-

stantial good, of its justice, its order, its humanity, its

hopefulness, its zeal for improvement :

There is a day in spring

When under all the earth the secret germs

Begin to stir and glow before they bud.

The wealth and festal pomps of midsummer

Lie in the heart of that inglorious hour

Which no man names with blessing, though its work

Is blessed by all the world. Such days there are

In the slow story of the growth of souls. 1

And such a day there was in the
" slow story

"

of the improvement and progress of civilised Chris-

tendom.

The point I wish to insist on is, that mth^Sbils-

tknity, as long as there^ia.J2hristianity, there comes a

and
vitality and^ojgg, a part and conse-

influence,

exist beforeJj^ You cannot conceive of Christianity
**""****' ^ts^Sff^^ . .

except as a moral religion, requiring, mspmng moral-

1
Story of Queen Isabel. By Miss Smedley.
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;
and it was just this spring, this force of morality,

which was wanting, and which could not be, in lionum

civilisation. Morality there was, often in a high de~
j

gree ;
but it came and went with nipn or with genera- j

Sons, and there was nothing to keep it alive, nothing j

to rekindle it when extinct, nothing to suggest and
j

nourish its steady improvement. At any rate there
]

was not enough, if, when we remember the influence

of great examples and great writers, it is too swooping

to say there was nothing. But with Christianity the

condition was changed. 1 am sure 1 am not unmind-

ful of what shortcomings, what shames and sins, wjiat -

dark infamies, blot the history of Christian society. I

do not forget that Christian morality has been a thing

of degrees and impulses, rising and falling; that it han

been at times impracticably extreme, and at times

scandalously lax
;
that there have been periods when

it seemed lost; thqt in some of its boat days it IULH

been unaccountably blind and perversely stupid and

powerless, conniving at gross and undeniable inoonHiH-

toncics, condoning flagrant wrong. This is true. Yot

look through all the centuries since it appeared, and

see if ever, in the worst and darkest of thorn, it wan

not there, as it never wan in Homo, for hope, if not

for present IWlp and remedy. There wan an undying

voice, even if it came from the lips of hypocrites,

which witnessed perpetually of mercy, justice, and

peace. There was a seriousness given to humgn life,

by a death everywhere died in the prospect of the
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judgment I am putting things at the worst. Chris-

tian morality lived even in the tenth century ; even

in the times of the Borgias and Medici. The wicked

passed the wicked age, the wicked men
; passed,

with the evil they had done, with the good which

they had frustrated, with the righteous whom they

had silenced or slain. And when they were gone,
" when the tyranny was overpast," the un forgotten

law of right, the inextinguishable power of conscience,

were found to have survived unweakened through the

hour of darkness, ready to reassert and to extend their

! enypire. Great an have been the disasters and failures

of Christian society, T think we have not yet seen the

kind of hopeless eollap.se in which Unman civilisation

ended. Feeble and poor an the spring of morality

might 1)0 in this or that people, thc.ro has hitherto

been something to appeal to, and to hope front, which

was not to be found in the days of the Antoninus, the

most peaceful and felicitous of Roman times.

In this great restoration of civilisation, which is

due mainly to the impulse and the power of Christian

morality, a great place must be given to the* direct

influence of Christian aspects of life and ideas of duty*

Christian ideas of purity acted ^directly cm all that

was connected with
. finnily and domest^ life. They

forbade, with intense and terrible severity, before

which oven passion quailed, the frightful liberty in

the regions of the sexen which in (.Kroisee, and at last

in Borne, had been thought BO natural Here was
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one great point fixed : the purification jof^Jhe home,

round the wife and the mother,

the rescuing of the unmarried from the assumed
-...--

........ ....." " ..... """" ........--- ....... .....- ......-" ..... """ ........ ....... ............... .......""" .......... - -""""

j

licenses jof-jaature, the protection given to the honour;

of the female slave ancTthen of the female servant,!

were social victories well worth the unrelenting and

often extravagant asceticism which was, perhaps, their /

inevitable price at first. They were the immediate*

effects of a belief in the Sermon on the Mount
;
and

where that belief was held, they would more or less

consistently follow. So with the fiercer tempers and

habits of men; against cruelty, against high-handed -

oppression and abuse of strength, there was a constant,

unyielding protest in the Christian law of justice and

charity, continually unheeded, never unfelt
;
even war

and vengeance were uneasy under the unceasing

though unavailing rebuke of the Gospel law, and

made concessions to it, though too strong, too fatally

necessary, to submit to it. Further, under the influ-

ence of Christian jnorality, later civilisation showed a

power*"of appropriating and assimilating all that was'
1

noible and salutary in its older forms. It- appropriated \

the Roman idea of law, and gave it a larger and more 1

equitable scope, and a more definite consecration to
\

the ends of^'iistice and the common good. It in- 1

^vested the^andent idea of citizenship and patriotism/
with simpler and more generous feelings, and with

l

yet holier sanctions. It accepted from the ancient/
j

thinkers their philosophic temper and open spirit of I
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itujuiry,
and listened reverentially to their lessons of

wiwlom. It reinforced the .Roman idea, a confused

and inconsistent though a growing one, of the unity

of the human raeo
;
and though the victory over cus-

tom and appearances is hardly yet won, the tendency

to n'eogniflo that unity can never fail, while the belief

provuilH that Christ died for the world And once

wore, it in not cany in Bay what Christian belief,

Christian life, Christian literature have, done to make

the greatest thoughts of the ancient world "come

home to men's business and bosoms," No one can

nwul the wonderful sayings of y<*ncea, Kpietotufl, or

Marcus A u roll us, without being impressed, abashed

perhaps, by their grandeut. No one can read them

with<tit wondering the next moment why they fell

m dead how little response they scorned to have

awakened nntnd. them. What was thwi but the word

of the Holitary tl linker ha.s now become tho possession,

\
if they will, of the multitude. The letter of great

'maxims hiw butw filled with a vivifying spirit. Their

Mrutlm have bwn quickened into IHIW meaning by the

f

'

f

ntw iiMin.tI.ity
in which Umy have fouml a place, by

^ihi!
inoro gtjnuml uiid keener conscience which lias

owutul tlicnn,

Tlw^ tiinH't MfVoetH of ChriHtinn morality on modern
,

c'ivilimituin would IH nlluwtnl by mcmt people to be

nmniiVHt nitd great, I WIH!I to cull utUuitiou to one

*
'

or twc,^ iHuntH of itH indirect inlltciun Civilisation,
*

tho cmlrhtg with tlu* utoumt attainable BueeoHB, of
i

*
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civil and 'secular lifo, is one thing; and Christian

religion is another. They are two cmrrcnlH, mooting

from time to time, inosculating, sometime confuse.*!,

at other times divergent and possibly flowing different

ways; but, anyhow, they are two currents Take

such a picture of real daily human iiitoroHts and

human activity as is presented to UH in HO wondwful,

so overwhelming, though so familiar a shape, in lh<*

columns, and quite an much in the advertisements, of

a great newspaper; or again, when we 1

, thread the

streets and crowds of a groat city, and try in imagine

the infinite aims and divisions of its business. Tljere ,

is the domain of civilisation, its works, its triumphs

its failures and blots; and its main seopn is l/th lift*,

whatever be the uIUnitioH and relations by whirl* if

has to do with what concerns man's othe.r lift*. Bui.

the point that seems to mo worth notion m tliin ; thi?

way in which the Christian current of thutiglif,, of iritis,

'

of conscience, of life, has aflbetod tlus cth<?r <*WTint., .

even where separated and mnoto from tt. Wi* an*

told that the presence of ciluctric?al Icirr-i* in onn Iwnlj

induces a corresponding force in awilhur not. in run-

tact with tho first, but adjatunt to it; that unit NI*|. nf

forces is raiHt.ul to greater than thoir iiortna! j*fwt*r

and in teusity. by tho w.ighlKwrhood ol
1

another; fliit!

currents passing in a givi'.n ilirtHitioii roimtmuic-ati', U.M

long as tlusy continue.!, now }njt'Hi<H in a i!y
which they cmsulatt*.: tho iwutriil irtm UHMUIMN^I
net, attracting, vibrating, abln to li>ltl

ttji ivrigli
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long as it is encircled by a galvanic circuit, which

does not touch or traverse it. So the presence of

^Christian forces acted, by a remote and indirect

sympathy, even where they did not mingle and pene-

trate in their proper shape. Much of civilisation has

'always been outside of Christianity, and its leaders

1

and agents have often not thought of Christianity in

1 their work. But they worked in its neighbourhood,

among those who owned it, among those who saw it,

among those who lived by it : and the conscientious-

ness, the zeal, the single
- mindedncss, the spirit of

improvement, the readiness for labour and trouble,

the considerateness and sympathy, the manly modesty,

which are wherever Christianity has " had its perfect

work," have developed and sustained kindred tempers,

where aims and pursuits, and the belief in which a

man habitually lives, have been in a region far away
from religion. Take the administration of justice. It

has been,, it miLst be, in society, whether thoro is

religion or not. It was found in "Roman times, up to

a certain point, in a very remarkable degree of per-

fection. It has been, it may still be, in Christian

times, carried on, and admirably carricsd on, by men

who do not care for Christianity. I am very far

indeed from saying that in these times M, has always

been worthy either of Christianity or civilisation. But

I suppose wo may safely nay that it lias been distinctly

impro}arig:,,,.ttlirougli the Christian eentnricff. Wet may

safely say that in its best and most improved stages
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it is an admirable exhibition of some of the noblest

qualities of human character ; honesty, strength with-

out show, incorruptness, scrupulous care, unwearied

patience, desire for right and for truth, and laborious

quest of them, ]rablicL feeling, humanity, compassion
!

even when it is a duty to be stern. There were great-

and upright Eoman magistrates ;
but whatever Eoman

jurisprudence attained to, there was no such adminis-

tration of justice, where men thought and felt right,

and did right, as a matter of course. And is it too

much to say that the growing and gathering power of

ideas of duty, right, and mercy, ^derived from Chris- *

tianity, have wrought and have conquered, even when

"their source was not formally acknowledged, even

when it was kept at a distance
;
and that they have

given a security for one of the first essentials of

civilisation, which is distinctly due to their perhaps

circuitous and remote influence ?

But, after all, it may not unreasonably occur to

you that I am claiming too much for the civilisation

of Christian times; that my account of it is one-

sided and unfairly favourable. Putting aside the

earlier centuries of confusion and struggle, when it

might be urged that real tendencies had not yet /

time to work themselves clear, what is there to
j

choose, it may be said, between tEe^wprst Roman \

day$> and
jaiany periods of later history, long after

'

Christianity had made good its footing in society ?

What do we say to the dMooatipn, almost the dis^_-* - -
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solution, of society in great wars, the English Inva-

sion, the Wars of the League, in France, our own

civil wars, the municipal funds in Italy, the Thirty

Years' War in Germany ? What to the civilisation

of the ages like those of Louis XIV. and Louis XV.,

full of brilliancy, full of most loathsome unrighteous-

ness and corruption, gilded by the profoundest out-

ward honour for religion ? What shall we say of

Inquisitions, and Penal Laws, and here, in our own

England, of a criminal code which, tip to the end of

the last century, hanged mere children for a trilling

thoft ? What shall we say of the huge commercial

dishonesties of our own age, of our pauperism, of

our terrible inequalities and contrasts of wealth and

life ? What shall we say of a great nation almost

going to pieces before our eyes, and even now moving

anxiously to a future which no one pretends to fore-

see? What advantage have we, how is civilisation

the better for the influence on it of. Chris%iiity
:i

if

this, and much more like this, ie what is shown by the

history and the facts of the modern world^ ?

It will at once suggest itself to you that when wo,

speak of civilisation wo apeak of a thing of infinite

degrees and Variety. Every man in this congregation

stands, probably, at a different point Jfrom all his

neighbours in tho success with which, if I may use

the words, ho has made hmisdf a man
;
has developed

tho capacities and giftn which are in him, has fulfilled

the purpose and done tho work for which he was
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made to live, has reached "
the measure of the fulness

of that stature
"
which he might and was intended to

attain. And so with societies, and different times in ?

the history of a society. There have been in Chris- I

tian times poor and feeble forms of civilisation, there

have been degenerate ones, as there have been strong

ones
;
and in the same society there have been mon-

strous and flagrant inconsistencies, things left undone,

unrighted, unnoticed, the neglect of which seems un-

accountable, things quietly taken for granted which it

Is amazing that a Christian conscience could tolerate.

Think how long and how patiently good men accepted
-

negro slavery, who would have set the world in flame

rather than endure slavery at home. Human nature^

is wayward and strange in the proportion which Jt

lEeeps Jn.
its perceptions of

Hduty, in its efforts and

achievements. But for_jllj^Jt-s^enis to me idle to

deny^h&t men""^ Christian times have reached a

]higherjyei, and have^kept it, in social and
civttJLjfe,

than they^ever reached before, and that this is dis-

tinctly to be tracec[3& the presence and aQtiwxJB.

society^of Christian morality.

But this is not what I wanted specially to say.

"\Vhat I want you to notice, as new, since Christianity

Tbegan to act en society, as unprecedented, as charac-

teristic, is the gpwer of recovery which^ ajDpears^in

society in the CKKstian ^centunes.^ What is the

-whole history of modern Europe but the history of

siich recoveries ? And what is there like it to be
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found in the ancient world ? Dark days have boon,

indeed, in Christendom. Society seemed to be break-

ing up, as it did at Lust ab Koine. But wait awhile,

and you saw that which you looked for in vain at

Rome. The tide began to turn; the energy, the

indignation, the resolute, null inching purpose of

reformation began to show itself; and whether wise

or not, whether in its special and definite work a

Failure or even a mischief, it was at least enough to

rouse society, to set it on a new course, to disturb

that lethargy of custom which is HO fatal, to make
* imai believe that it was not a law of nature or of

fate, that "as thmgn had been, things must be."

That terrible disease of public and stagnant despair

which lulled "Roman .society has not had the mastery

yet in Christian; in evil days, sooner or later, there

have been men to believe that they could improve

things, oven if, in fact, they could not. And for that

1

power of hopo, often, it may bo, chimerical and

I
hazardous, but hope which lias done so much for

f
the improvement of Hocial life, the world is indebted,,,,<*' .1.

-
.. . . -. ..........,..

I to Christianity. It WUK part of tho very essence of

Christianity not to lot ovil alone. It was bound, it

was its instinct, to attack it Christian, men have

often, no doubt, mistaken tho evil viiicli they at-

tacked; but their acquiescence* in supposed evil, and'

their hopelessness of a victory for good, would have

been, *worso for the world than their mistakes. The

great reforms in Christian days havo been very mixed
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ones; but they have been reforms, an uninterrupted

series of attem^te_at w ,
better things; for society, for

civilisation, successive and real, though partial re-

coveries. The monastic life, which was, besides its

other aspects, the great civilising agent in the rural

populations ;
the varied and turbulent municipal life

in the cities; the institutions in the Middle Ages,

on a broad and grand scale, for teaching, for study,

for preaching, for the reformation of manners
;

the

determined and sanguine ventures of heroic en-

thusiasts, like St. Bernard, Savonarola, or Luther,

or of gentler, but not less resolute reformers, like

Erasmus and our own Dean Colet
;
'the varied schemes

for human improvement, (so varied, so opposed, so

incompatible, yet in ^gurgose Q%& \
of^^Jesuits, jrf

Puritans, of the great frenchmen of Port "Ifeoyal,

all witness to the undoing, unwearied^ temper which

ha37l)een kindled in "society, and which ensured it

from the mere ruin of helplessness and despair.

They were all mistakes, you will say perhaps, or

full of mistakes. Yes, but we all do pur work

through mistakes, and the boldest and most suc-

cessful of us perhaps make the most. They failed

in the ambitious completeness, the real one-sidedness

and narrowness, of their aim
;

but they left their

mark, if only in this that they exhibited joaen in

the struggle with evil and the effort after improve-
~,^^~^^~ggggB**~*~~,~^ ,,,,. ,,_, ;,^

ment, refusing to give uj>? refusing Jx> be beaten.

But indeed they were more than this. There are
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none, I suppose, of these great stirrings of
society,

however little wo may sympathise with them, which

have not contributed something for which those who

come after are the better. The wilder or the feebler

ones were an earnest of something more*, reasonable

and 8eri.ot.iH, They mark and secure, for sotno im-

portant pri.ncf.ipln or idea, a step which cannot easily

be put back. They show, as the whole history of

Christendom, with all its dismal tracts of darkness

and blood, seems to mo to show, that society in

Christian times bus somehow or other possessed a
'

security, a charm against utter ruin, which
, noeiety

before them had not; that it haa been able to go

through the most denperate oriwsR, and at length

throw off the evil, and continue on ita path not

perhaps unharmed, yet with a new chance of life;

that, following its course from first to last, we find

in it a tough, indestructible force of resistance to

decay, a continual, ttnwom.-ot.tfc apring of revival,

renovation, restoration, recovery, and augmented

strength, which, wherever it conutfi from, is most

marked and surprising, and which forme an osaontinl

difference between Christian society and the conditions

of society before and beyond Christian influences,

I must bring to an end what I hajfro to Bay, I'

know quite well that the subject is not finished.

But there are various reasons why at present I am
unable to finish it. Yet I hopes I shall not have

quite wasted your time if 1 have said anything to
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make you wish to inquire and to think about this

supreme question; the relations of our modern

civilisation, not only so refined, and so full of arts

and appliances and great organisations, but so serious,

to those eternal truths which lead up our thoughts

to the ultimate destinies of man, to the Throne of

the Most High and the Most Holy. Society is

debating whether it shall remain Christian or not.

I hope that all who hear me, the majority of whom

twenty years hence, when I and my contemporaries

shall have passed from the scene, will belong to the

grown-up generation which then will have the fate of*

English society in their hands, will learn to reflect on

that question with the seriousness which it deserves.
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LECTUEE I

INFLUENCE OF CHRISTIANITY ON NATIONAL CHARACTER

I PROPOSE on this occasion to invite you to consider

some of the ways in which national character has "keen
"

affected by Christianity, and to trace these effects in

certain leading types of national character which

appear to have been specially influenced by Christi-

anity: The character of the European races belong-

ing to the JSastern Church, particularly the Greek
;

that of the Southern, or, as they are called, the Latin f

races, particularly the Italians and French; and,

lastly, that of the Teutonic races. These three 3

divisions will supply the subjects of the three lectures

which it is my business to deliver.

It is obvious that within the limits to which I am

confined, such a subject can be treated only in the

most general* outline. Within these great divisions

national character varies
greatly.

And national

character, real as is the meaning conveyed by the

term, is yet, when we come to analyse and describe it,

so delicate and subtle a thing, so fugitive, and so
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complex in the traits and shades which produce the

picture, that its portraiture tasks the skill of the

most practised artist, and overtasks that of most.

But yet, that there is such a tiling is as certain as

that there is a general type of physiognomy or expres-

sion characteristic of different races. One by one, no

doubt, many faces might belong equally to English

men or .Frenchmen, Italians, Greeks, or llussians. But,

in .spite of individual uncertainties, the type, on the

whole, asserts itself with curious clearness. If you

cannot be sure of it in single faces, it strikes you in

a ojpwd. In one of the years of our Exhibitions,

an illustrated paper published an engraving it was

the border, I think, of a large representation of the

Exhibition building- in which were ranged in long

procession representatives of the chief nationalities

supposed to be collected at the Exhibition, or contri-

buting to it. Dress and other things had, of course 1

-,

much to do with marking them out one from another
;

but beyond dress and adjuncts like dress, there was

the iministakable....,typo of
t
face, caught with singular

keenness of discrimination, and exhibited without

exaggeration or a semblance of caricature. The types

were average ones, such as every one recognised and

associated with this or that familiar nationality ;
and

/'the differences wore as real between the more

nearly related types as between the most strongly

opposed ones, -as real between the various members of

the European family as between European and Chinese.,
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though the difficulty of detecting and expressing the

differences is greater in proportion as these differences

pass from broad and obvious ones to such as are fine

and complicated. So it is with national character.

The attempt to define it, to criticise it, to trace its

sources, to distinguish between what it is and what it

seems, to compare and balance its good and its bad -

this attempt may be awkward and bungling, may be

feeble, one-sided, unjust. It may really miss all the

essential and important features, and dwell with dis-

proportionate emphasis on such as are partial and

trivial, or are not peculiarities at all. Bad portpi.it-
-

painting is not uncommon. Yet each face has its

character and expression unlike every other, if only

the painter can seize it.
.
And so, in those great

societies of men which we call nations, there is a

distinct aspect belonging to them, as wholes, which the

eye catches and retains, even if it cannot detect its

secret, and the hand is unequal to reproduce it. Its

reality is betrayed, and the consciousness of its

presence revealed, by the antipathies of nations, and

their current judgments one of another.

The character of a nation, supposing there to bo

such a thing, must be, like the character of an indi-

vidual, the lionipound result of innumerable causes.

Eoughly, it may be said to be the compound product

of the natural qualities and original tendoneioH of a

nation, arid of a nation's history. Tito natural quali-

ties and tendencies have helped largely to make tho
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history out of circumstances and events, partly, at

least, independent of these inherent forces; and the

history has then reacted on the natural qualities.

^What a nation has come to be has depended on the

j outfit of moral, intellectual, and physical gifts and
1 conditions with which it started on its career in the

world
;
and then, on the occurrences and trials which

met it in its course, and the ways in which it dealt

with them; on the influences which, it welcomed or

resisted
;
on critical decisions

;
on the presence and

power of great men good and bad
;
on actions which

. closed the old, or opened the new
;
on the feelings,

*

assumptions, and habits which it had allowed to grow

Up in it. All this needs no illustration. The Greeks

never could have been what they have been in their

influence on human history if they had not started

with the rich endowments with which nature had

furnished them
;

but neither could they have been

what they were, wonderfully endowed as we know

\ J/hem to have been, if Athens had not resisted and
-

'-conquered at Marathon and Salamis ;
if those victories

had been mere patriotic assertions of independence

and liberty, like the great Swiss victories of Morgarten

and Sempach, and had not stimulated so astonishingly

Athenian capacities for statesmanship, pr literature,

for art
;

if they had not been followed by the his-

torians, the moralists, the poets of Athens
;

if there

had been no Pericles, no Phidias, no Socrates
;

if there

had been no Alexander to make Greek mind and
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Greek letters share his conquest of the Eastern world.

So with the nations of our living world. The sturdiest

Englishman must feel, not only that his country

would have been different, but he might himself have

been other than he is, if some great events in our

history had gone differently; if some men had not;

lived, and if others had not died when they did; if

England had been made an appendage to the Spanish

Netherlands in 1588, or a dependency of the great/

French King in 1688, or of the great French

Emperor in 1805; if Elizabeth had died and Mary
lived. It is idle to pursue this in instances. IJ is

'^
obvious that a nation's character is what it is, partly i

from what it brought with it on the stage of its ;

history, partly from what it has done and suffered, ;

partly from what it has encountered in its progress ;
J

giving to an external or foreign element a homo and

the right of citizenship within it, or else shutting its

doors to the stranger, and treating it as an intruder

and an enemy. And among these influences, which

have determined both the character and history of

nations, one of the most important, at least during

the centuries of which the years are reckoned from

the birth of our Lord, has been religion.'" '

*.-*-'v:

i^^k'">

I state th% fact here generally without reference to

what that religion is, or of what kind its influence

may have been. Everybody knows the part which

MaliOHwtonism has played, and is still playing, in

shaping the ideas, the manners, and the history of
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nations in Asia and >Africa. In its direct and un-

ambiguous power over the races in which it- has taken

root, and in the broad and simple way in which it has

mastered their life and habits, and dominated in the

direction of their public policy, I suppose that there is

no religion which can compare with it. Its demands,,

devotional and moral, are easily satisfied but strictly

enforced
;
and to a genuine Mahometan a religious

war is the most natural field for national activity.

As has been justly said l "It has consecrated

despotism ;
it has consecrated polygamy ;

it has

consecrated slavery ;" it has done this directly, in

. virtue of its being a religion, a religious reform. This

is- an obvious instance in which national character

v and national history would not have been what they

have been without the presence and persistent in-

fluence of the element of
a^Jjgijm.

The problem is

infinitely more complicated m the case of those

higher races, for such they are, which escaped or

resisted the Mahometan conquest; but there, too,

the power of this great factor is equally undeniable,

and is much richer and more varied in results, though

these results are not so much on the surface, and

are often more difficult to assign amid the pressure

., of other elements, to their perhaps distant causes.

To come, then, to my subject this evening. Whs^,
have beeELj^^ffects of Christiamty on what we call

:aati(^ must

V Freeman, Saracens, p. 246.
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remind you, once more, how very roughly and im-

perfectly such a question can be answered here. The

field of investigation is immense, and in part very

obscure
;
and the utmost that I can do is, if possible,

to make out some salient points, which may suggest,

to those who care to pursue it, the beginnings of

further inquiry, I.propose to confine myself to one

race of the great family. I shall keep in view mainly

the Greek, race, as a typical specimen of Eastern

Christendom. I am quite aware how much I narrow

the interest of the subject by leaving out of direct

consideration a people with such a strongly marked,

character, with such a place in the world now, and

such a probable future, as the great Russian nation,

a nation which may be said to owe its national

enthusiasm, its national convictions, its intense coher-

ence, and the terrible strength it possesses, to its being

penetrated with religion. But, having to choose a

field of survey with reference to the time at "our

disposal, I prefer to keep to the Greek race, because

the impression made on them was a primary and

original one, and was communicated by them to other

nations, like Russia, because they have had the

longest history, and because their history has been

mor6 full than that of others of the vicissitudes of

circumstance and fortune.

It requires an effort in us of the West to call iq>

much interest in the Eastern Christian races and their

fortunes. They are very different from UB in groat
M
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and capital points of character, and our historians

have given them, a bad name. Many persons would

regard them as decisive instances of the failure of

Christianity to raise men, even of its liability under

certain conditions to be turned into an instrument to

corrupt and degrade them. The Greeks of the Lower

Empire are taken as the typical example of these

races, and the Greeks of the Lower Empire have

become a byword for everything that is false and

base. The Byzantine was profoundly theological, we

are told, and profoundly vile. And I suppose the

popular opinion of our own day views with small

favour his modern representatives, and is ready to

contrast them to their disadvantage with the Mahome-

tan population about them. There is so much truth

in this view that it is apt, as in many other cases, to

make people careless of the injustice they commit by

taking it for the whole truth. Two things, as it

seems to me, besides that general ignorance which is

the mother of so much unfairness and scorn in all

subjects, have especially contributed to establish

among us a fixed depreciation of all that derives its

descent from the great centres of Eastern Christianity.

f 9S^-^^e ^onS division between Westerna^dEastgro^
\ Chggigodoin^ which beginning in a sift, the conse-

quences of which no one foresaw, and which all were

therefore too careless or too selfish to close when it

might have been closed, has widened in the course of

ages into a yawning gulf, which nothing that human
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judgment can suggest will ever fill up, and which,

besides its direct quarrels and misfortunes, has brought

with it a train of ever-deepening prejudices and anti-

pathies, of which those who feel them often know

not the real source. Another thing which has con- /

tributed to our popular disparagement of these races /

is the enormous influence of Gibbon's great History/

It is not too much to say that'TEe common opinion

of educated Englishmen about the history and the

character of everything derived from Byzantium or

connected with it is based on this History, and, in

fact, as a definite opinion dates from its appearance.
*

He has brought out with incomparable force all that;

was vicious, all that was weak, in Eastern Christendom.
|

He has read us the evil lesson of caring in their
j

history to see nothing else
;

of feeling too much

pleasure in the picture of a religion discredited, of a

great ideal utterly and meanly baffled, to desire to

disturb it by the inconvenient severity of accuracy

and justice. But^flie^authority ofwGib^oa,.ianojUBj^l.

There is, after all, another side to the story. In

telling it, his immense and usually exact knowledge

gave him every advantage in supporting what I must

call the prejudiced conclusions; of a singularly cold

Jieajt. ;
while Jus wit, his shrewdness, and his pitiless

sarcasm, gave an edge to his learning, and a force

which learning has not always had in shaping the

opinions of the unlearned. The spell of Gibbon's

genius is not easy to break. But later writers, with
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unalterably faithful. They have passed through

centuries for the most part of adverse fortune. They
have been in some respects the most ill-treated race .

in the world. To us in the West, at least, their

Christian life seems to have stopped in its growth at

an early period ; and, compared with the energy and

frtiitfulness of the religious principle in those to whom

they passed it on, their Christianity disappoints, per-

haps repels us. But to their first faith, as it grew up,

substantially the same, in Greek society, in the clays

of Justin and Origen, as it was formulated in the

great Councils, as it was embodied in the Litiugies,
"*

as it was concentrated and rehearsed in perpetual

worship, as it was preached by Gregory and Chry-

sostom, as it was expounded by Basil, Cyril of

Jerusalem, and John of Damascus, as it prompted

the lives of saints and consecrated the triumphs of

martyrs, they still cling, as if it was the wonder

and discovery of yesterday. They have never wearied

of it. They have scarcely thought of changing its

forms.

The Eoman Conquest of the world found the Greek

race, and the Eastern nations which it had. influenced,

in a low and declining state morally, socially,

politically. ?he Roman Empire, when it fell, left

them in the same discouraging condition, and suffering

besides from the degradation and mischief wrought on

all its subjects by its chronic and relentless
fiscal^

oppression. The Greek of Itoman times was tho ad-
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j miration and envy of his masters for his cleverness

/ and the glories which he had inherited
;
and their

t
scorn for his utter moral incapacity to make any noble

and solid use of his gifts. The typical Greek of

Juvenal's satire answered to the typical Frenchman of

Dr. Johnson's imitation of it, the ideal Frenchman of

u)ur "great-grandfathers in the eighteenth century, lie

,|was a creature of
_

inexhaustible ingenuity, but without^
*

^'self-respect,
without self-command or mojdusty, c^Lll^4si,

of everything as an impostor and a quack, capable of

Jiiothing as
v.ajqaa& and a citizen. There was no truntr

"
ingjiis character any mfire than his word: "unstable

as water," fickle as the veering wind, the slave of the

last new thing, whether story, or theory, or temptation,

to the end of his days he was no better or of more

value than a child in the serious things which it bo-

comes men to do. Full of quickness and sensibility,

open to every impulse, and a judge of every argument,

he was without aim or steadiness in life, ridiculous in

his levity and conceit, even in his vice and corrup-

tion more approaching to the naughtiness of a reckless

schoolboy than to the grave and deliberate wickedness

which marked the Eoman sensualists. These wore

the men in whose childish conceit, childish frivolity,

childish self-assertion, St. Paul saw such dangers to

the growth of Christian manliness and to the unity of

the Christian body -the idly curious and gossiping

men of Athens
;
the vain and shamelessly ostentatious

'Corinthians, men in intellect, but in moral seriousness
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babes
;

the Ephesians,
"
like children carried away

with every blast of vain teaching," the victims of every

impostor, and sport of every deceit
;
the Cretans, pro-

verbially,
" ever liars, evil beasts, slow bellies

;

"
the

passionate, volatile, Greek-speaking Celts of Asia, the
"
foolish

"
Galatians

;
the Greek-speaking Christians

of Rome, to whom St. Paul could address the argument
of the Epistle to the Romans, and whom yet lie judged

it necessary to warn so- sternly against thinking more

highly of themselves than they ought to think, and

against setting individual self-pleasing against the

claims and interests of the community. The Greek

of the Roman times is portrayed in the special warn-

ings of the Apostolic Epistles. After Apostolic times

.he is portrayed in the same way by the heathen

satirist Lueian, and by the Christian preacher .Chry-

spstom ;
and such, with all his bad tendencies, aggra-

vated by almost uninterrupted misrule and oppression,

the Empire, when it broke up, left him. The prospects

of such a people, amid the coming storms, were dark.

Everything, their gifts and versatility, as well as theiif

faults,, threatened national decay ^and disintegration^

flow should they stand the collision with the simpler

and manlier barbarians from the northern wastes, from

the Arabian^ wilderness, from the Tartar steppes ?

How should they resist the consuming and absorbing

enthusiasm of Maliometanisin ? How should they \

endure, century after century, the jame crushing ill-
/

trea^jnuut/, the same misgoverument and misfortune,]
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j

without at last breaking up and dissolving into some-
*j

thing other than they were, and losing the thread of <

r

>j

their national continuity ?

Look at the same group of races, .and especially at

the leading and typical one of the group, th-ejSreeks, ;

in Europe and Asia, after the impending evils had
,;>

fallen, after century after century had passed over it of

such history as nations sink under, losing heart and

union and hope. Look at them when their ill-fortune

had culminated in the Ottoma^conQuest ;
look at them

^

after three centuries and a half of Ottoman rule. For '

;

they^have not perished. In the first place, they exist.
j

They have not disappeared before a stronger race and ^
a more peremptory and energetic national principle.

<

They have not, as a whole, whatever may have hap- }

pened partially, melted into a new form of people jj

along with their conquerors. They ,havejresisted the^ |

shocks^before which nations apparently stronger have /
^dded^and, as nations, have disappeared. And next,

they have not only resisted dissolution or amalgama-

tion, but in a great degree change. In characteristic

endowments, in national and proverbial faults, though ,V

centuries of hardship and degradation have doubtless
|

told on the former, they are curiously like what their ?

fathers wera But neither faults, nor gifts reinforcing ]|
.

and giving edge to faults, have produced the usual

result. Neither their over -
cleverness, nor their

lamentable want in many Jgomts^of^moml elevation

and strength, have caused the decay which ends in
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national death, have so eaten into the ties which keep

a society together, that its disorganised elements fly

apart and form new combinations. The Mahometan

conquest has made large inroads on the Christian

populations in some cases, as in Bosnia and parts of

Albania, it absorbed it entirely. But if over nation-

ality the pjide of country, the love of home, the tic

of blood was a living thing, it has been alive in the

Greek race
t
and in the surrounding races, whatever

{heir origin and language, which it once influenced,

and which shared the influences which acted on it.

These races whom the Empire of the Cresars left^liko
*

scattered sheep to the mercy of the barbarians, lived

through a succession of the most appalling storms, and

kept themselves together, holding fast, resolute and

unwavering, amid all their miseries and all their de-

basement, to the faith of their national brotherhood.

Nothing less promised endurance than their tempera-

ment and genius, so easily moved to change, so quick

to the perception of self-interest, and ready to discover

its paths. Nothing seemed more precarious as a bond

than national traditions and national sympathies. But

at the end of our modern ages, the race on which

Christianity lirst made an impression still survives,

and, though scarred by disaster and deeply wounded

by servitude, in now looking forward to a .now ..and

happier career.

What Hiiyp(H3reok j^tuHMj^ Raved it in Bpite of

the terrible alliance with external mialbrUiuuH, of its
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own deep and inherent evils
;
saved It, I hope, for

much better days than it has ever yet seen was its

Christjujjuty. It is wonderful that, even with it,

feeei' society should have resisted the decomposing

forces which were continually at work round it and in

it
;
but without its religion it must have perished.

This was the spring of that obstinate tenacious, national

life which persisted in living on though all things

conspired for its extinction; which "refused to dio

under corruption or anarchy, under the Crusader's

sword, under the Moslem scimitar. To these races

Christianity had not only brought a religiot), when all

religion was worn out among them "awl evaporated

into fables, but it had made themmade them oncy,

more a people, with common and popular intereste o|

the highest kind
;
raised them, from wore subjects of

the lioman Empire, lost amid its crowd, into the

citizens of a great society, having its root and its end

above this world, and even in the passage through this

world binclingjnen by the most awful and ennoblhig

tieg^ Christianity was the first friend and benefactor

of an illustrious race in the day of its decline and low

estate
;
the Greek race has never forgotten, that first

benefit, and its unwavering loyalty has been the bond

which has kept the race together and sawd it
'

I think this is remarkable. Here is a race full of

flexibility and resource, with unusual power. of accom-

. modating itself to circumstances, and ready to do so

its interest prompted, not, over-scrupulous, quick
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in discovering imposition and pitiless in laughing at

pretence a race made, as it would seem, to bend

easily to great changes, and likely, we should have

thought, to lose its identity and be merged in a

stronger and sterner political association. And to

this race Christianity has imparted a corporate tpugh-

nesB .and perniaixeuce which is amorfg
>r
EEo"in6st pro-

minent facts of history. Say, if you like, that it is

an imperfect form of Christianity ;
that it is the

Christianity of men badly governed and rudely taught

for centuries, enslaved for other centuries. Say, if

you like, that its success has been very qualified in ^

curing the race of its ancient and characteristic faults.

Say, too, that in hardening the Greek race to endure,

it has developed in them, in regard to their religion,

an almost Judaic hardness and formalism and rigidity

of thought, a local idea of religion which can scarcely

conceive of Christianity beyond its seats and its forms

in the East. Yet the fact remains, that that^gasy-

goin& pliable, childishly.,. changeable..,,&xagk. race at
a^ntxat**

6*^"^'' "-"'"*"**"' "

whom the Konians sneered, has proved, through the

deepest misfortunes, ono^qf the most inflexible natiop.-

alitios^that we know of; and that the root of this

permanence and power of resisting hostile influences

has been in ^Christianity and thg^QJirisfciau Qhuroh.

In this consolidation by Christianity of a national

character, in itself least adapted to become anything

stable and enduring, we may trace a threefold in-

liuenee :
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1. In the first place, Christianity impressed on the

/ minds of men with a new force the idea of the eternal

and lasting. Into a world of time and death <uid

change, in strange and paradoxical contrast with it, it,

had come announcing a one everlasting Kingdom of

God, and a final victory over the worst that death. can.,

do_ on, man. Koine and the Empire claimed to he

eternal and unchanging; but they were too visibly

liable, as other human greatness, to the shocks of

fortune, and the inevitable course of mortal decay,

But that everlasting order which was the foundation

* of
c^l

that Christianity supposed and taught, that
* "House not made with hands," that "Kingdom which

cannot be moved," that Temple of souls dwelt in by

the Eternal Spirit of God, that Throne of the world on

which sate One,
"
the same yesterday, and to-day, and

for ever" -this was out of the reach of all mutability.

With their belief in Christianity, the believers drank

in thoughts of fixedness, permanence, peraiBteney, con-

tinuance, most opposite to the tendencies of their

natural temperament The awful seriousness of Chris-

Mtianity, its interpretation of human life and intense

appreciation of its purpose, deeply affected, if it could

not quell, childish selfishness and trifling ;
its iron

entered into their veins and mingled witi* their blood.

I am not now speaking of the reforming and purify-

ing effects of Christianity on individuals : this is not

f my subject. But it..put before the puljlic mind a

^jhamcter: an Meal of the deepest
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ness, of the most serious purity, of unlimited self-

devotion, of the tcnderest sympathy for the poor and

the unhappy, of pity and care for the weak, for the

sinner. And it prevailed on the public mind to

accept it, in exchange for more ancient ideals. Even
;

if it foiled to wean men from their vices and lift
\

thorn to its own height, yet it gave to those whom it

could not reform a new respect for moral greatness,

a new view of the capabilities of the soul, of the

possibilities of human character. It altered per-
- - -

-

*" L
/

manently the current axioms about the end and value

of Inn nan life. At least it taught thorn patience, and

hjmlgiod them to endure.

2, In the next place, the spirit of hrotliorhood in

jQhristmnity singularly fell in with the social habits

and traditions of equality, ineradicable in Greece, and

combined with them to produce a very definite feature

in the national character. Greek ideas of society

and government wore always, at bottom, essentially

popular ones: Greek revolutions and Greek misfor-

tunes, from the Peloponnesiau war to the Itoinan

Conquest, if thcvy had extinguished all hope of realis-

ing any more those democratic institutions under

whic.li Athens had achieved its wonderful but short-

lived greatniBS, had developed and strengthened the

feeling, that Greeks, wliilo there was a broad lino

between them and those.) who were not Greeks, them-

selves stood all on tho same social level one with

another, and that only personal differences, not differ-
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ences of birth, or even of condition or wealth, inter-

fered with the natural equality which was assumed

in all their intercourse. When Christianity came

with its new. principle of a unity, so high and so .

divine as to throw into the sha3e all, even the most

real, distinctions among men " Greek and Jew, bar-

barian and Scythian, bond and free," for all were one

in Christ and when in the Christian Church the

slave was thought as precious as the free man in the

eyes of his Father above, as much a citizen of the

heavenly polity and an heir of its immortality then

the sense of popular unity and of common and equal

interests in the whole body, which always had been

strong in Greeks, received a seal and consecration,

which has .fixed it unalterably in the national char-

acter. This personal equality existed, and could not

be destroyed, under the despotic governments by

which, from the time of the Roman Empire jtilL.the

emancipation of Greece from tlie Turks, in one shape

or another, the nation has been ruled. It marks

Greek social relations vc^j3bservably^
3; Finally, Christianity, the_rel^Q^ has

in the face of the greatest

adversities, ajac^^jLfeaBS^ In ^s darkest and most

unpromising hours, it has hoped against hope. On
the bronze gates of St. Sophia^a't Constantinople, may
still be seen, at least it might be seen some years

ago, the words, placed there by its Christian builder,

and left there by the scornful ignorance, or indifference
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of the Ottomans I. X. NIKA, Jesus Christ conquers.

It is the expression of that unshaken assurance which

in the lowest depths of humiliation has never left the

Christian races of the East, that sooner or later theirs

is the winning cause. They never have doubted of

their future. The first greeting with which Greek

salutes Greek on Easter morning, X/HCTTO? az/ecrr^,

Christ is risen, accompanied by the Easter kiss, and

answered by the response, a\r)Q&<$ <iz/e<TT??, lie is risen

indeed, is both the victorious cry of mortality over

the vanquished grave, and also the symbol of a na-

tional brotherhood, the brotherhood of a suturing
"

rao& Abound together by their common .ftutli in a

deliverer

This, it seems to me, Christianity did for a race

which had apparently lived its time, and had no

future before it- the Greek race in the days of the

Giesars. It created in them, in a new and character-

istic degree, national endurance, national fellowship

and sympathy, national hope. It took them in the

unpromising condition iu which it found them under

the Empire, with their light, sensual, childish exist-

ence, their busy but futile and barren restlessness,

their life of enjoyment or of suffering, as the case

might be, bttt iu either case purposeless and unmean-

ing ;
and by its gift of a religion of seriousness, con-

viction, and strength it gave them a now start iu

national history. It gave them an Empire of their

own, which, undervalued us it in by those, familiar
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with the ultimate results of Western history, yet with-

stood the assaults before which, for the moment,

Western civilisation sank, and which had the strength

to last a life a stirring find eventful life of ten

/
centuries. The Greek Empire, with all its evils and

/ weaknesses, was yet in its time the only existing

/ image in the world of a civilised state. It had a.rts,

it had learning, it had military science and power ;
it

was, for its day, the one, refuge for peaceful industry.

It had a place which we could ill afford to nvias in

the liistory of the world. Gibbon, we know, is no

< lover of anything Byzantine, or of anything Christian
;

but look at that picture which lie has drawn of the

Empire in the tenth century that dark century when

all was so hopeless in the West, -road the pages in

which he yields to the gorgeous magnificence of the

spectacle before him, and describes not only the riches,

the pomp, the splendour, the elaborate ceremony of

the Byzantine Court and the Byzantine capital, but

the comparative prosperity of the provinces, tho sys-

tematic legislation, the administrative experience and

good sense with which the vast machine was kept

going and its wealth developed, its military science

and skill, the beauty and delicacy of its manufactures,

and then consider what an astonishing, contrast to

all else in those wild times was presented by tho

stability, the comparative peace, tho culture, tho

liberal pursuits of this great State, and whether we

have not become blind to what it wm
3
and appcar&l to
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be, when it actually existed in the world of which it

was the brilliant centre, by confusing it in our thoughts

with the miseries of its overthrow :

"These princes/' he says, "might assert with

dignity and truth, that of all the monarchs of Chris-

tendom they possessed the greatest city, the most

ample revenue, the most nourishing and populous

state. . . . The subjects of their Empire were still

the most dexterous and diligent of nations
;

their

country was blessed by nature with every advantage

of soil, climate, and situation
;
and in the support and

restoration of the arts, their patient and peaceful

temper was more useful than the warlike spirit and

feudal anarchy of Europe. The provinces which still

adhered to the Empire were rcpeopled and enriched by

the misfortunes of those which were irrecoverably lost.

From the yoke of the Caliphs, the Catholics of Syria,

Egypt, and Africa retired to the allegiance of their

prince, to the society of their brethren : the movcable

wealth, which eludes the search of oppression, accom-

panied and alleviated their exile
;
and Constantinople

received into her bosom the fugitive trade of Alex-

andria and Tyre. The chiefs of Armenia and Scythia,

who lied from hostile or religious persecution, were

hospitably entertained, their followers were encouraged

to build new cities and cultivate waste lands. Even

the barbarians who had seated themselves in arms

in the territory of the Empire were gradually re-

claimed to the laws of the church and state."
" The

N
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wealth of the province," lie proceeds, describing one

of them, "and the trust of the revenue were founded

on the fair and plentiful produce of 'trade and manu-

factures
;
and some symptoms of a liberal policy may

be traced in a law which exempts from all personal

taxes the mariners of the province, and all workmen

in parchment and purple/'

And he goes on to describe, with that curious

pursuit of detail in which ho delights, the silk looms

and their products, and to trace the silk manufacture,

from these Greek looms, as it passed through the

han<Js of captive Greek workmen, transported by the

Normans to Palermo, and from thence was emulously

taken up by the northern Italian cities, to the work-

shops of Lyons and Spitalficlds. Who would think

that he was describing what we BO commonly think of

as the wretched and despicable Lower Greek Kmpiro,

without strength or manliness; or that the rich

province is what the Turks made into the desolate

Morea ?

We are accustomed to think only of its corruption

and pedantry, its extravagant disputes, its court in-

trigues and profligacies, its furious factions. But

there was really no want of heroic men and noble

achievements to show in the course erf its annals,

Even Gibbon tolls us, though he tells us, as usual,

with a sneer, of "intrepid
1 * 1

patriarchs of -Constan-

tinople, whom we speak of as mere slaves of despotism,
1
Chap, xlviii. Toi vi. pp. 105, 100.
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repeating towards captains and emperors, impatient

with passion, or in tlie flush of criminal success, the

bold rebukes of John the Baptist and St. Ambrose.

And these captains and emperors appear, many of

them, even in his disparaging pages, as no ordinary

men. There were lines of rulers in those long ages

not unworthy to rank with the great royal houses of

the West. There were men, with deep and miserable

faults no doubt, but who yet, if their career had been

connected with our history, would have been famous

among us. Belisarius, Heraclius, Leo the Isaurian,

the Basilian, the Comnenian line, have a full right

to a high place among the rulers and the saviours of

nations. The First and the Second Basil of the Mace-

donian line, the Lawgiver, and the Conqueror: the

Comnenian dynasty ; Alexius, who "
in a long reign

of thirty-seven years subdued and pardoned the envy

of his equals, restored the laws of public and private

order," cultivated the arts of wealth and science,
" and

enlarged the limits of the Empire in Europe and
j

Asia
"

; John,
" under whom innocence had nothing to

j

fear and merit everything to hope," and " whose only

defect was the frailty of noble minds, the love of

military glory
"

; Manuel,
" educated in the silk and

purple of thA East, but possessed" of the iron temper

of a soldier, not easily to be paralleled, except in the

lives of Richard I. of England and Charles XII. of

Sweden "
: 1 am quoting in each instance tho epithets

awl judgment of Gibbon these are men whom a dii-
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ference of taste and historical traditions makes us

undervalue as Greeks of the Lower Empire. Let us

not be ungrateful to them. Unconquered, when the

rest of the Empire fell before the new powers of the

world, Byzantium kept alive traditions of learning, of

scholarship^ of law and administration, of
, jiaiiortal-

unfty, of social order,, of industry, which those troubled

and dangerous times could ill afford to' lose. To the
t

.,>
..... ...... " "

.

.-...- '

.^^a***
1

improvable barbarians of the Forth, to whom Old

Rome had yielded, succeeded the mi/improvable bar-

barians of the East and Central Asia, and against
"

them, Saracens, Mongols, Turks, the N"ew Eome was

.the steady and unbroken bulwark, behind which the

civilisation of Europe, safe from its mortal foes, slowly

recovered and organised itself. Alaric's Goths at the

sack of Eome, PlatofFs Cossacks at the occupation of

Paris, were not greater contrasts to all that is meant

by civilisation than were the Latins of the First and

Fourth Crusade, the bands of Godfrey cle Bouillon,

Bohemond, and Tancred, and those of the Bishop of

Soissons, the Count of Flanders, and the Marquis of

Montferrat, in the great capital of Eastern Christendom,

which they wondered at and pillaged. What saved

,
on the edge of the world which was to

be the modern one, was the obstinate ^resistance_of*..--'-- ..... '^ 1 m w -----/ .~~*~~~~~~~~"
-*--

.

(^^^^^^ion^i^- to the mounting* tide of Asiatic

jpower.

'

-

Bu^^was when the Empire period that it
fullj^
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national character. All the world was looking for-

ward to the impossibility of that character holding its

own against the pressure of Mahometanism, and to

the disappearance by slavery, or forced conversion, of

the representatives, in the East, of the Christian

family. But the expectation has been falsified. It

had not entered into the calculation how much of

stubborn, unyielding faith and strength Christianity

had introduced beneath the surface of that apparently

supple and facile Greek nature. The - spring of life

was too strong to be destroyed ;
and now, after steel

and fire have done their worst, fresh and vigarous

branches are shooting up from the unexhausted root-

stock. Then, when the greatness of Constantinople

was gone, it appeared how the severe side of Chris-

tianity, with its patience and its hopefulness, had

left its mark on Greek character, naturally so little

congenial to such lessons. Then it appeared what

was the difference between a philosophy and litera-
"

turc, and a religion aJwLlilb. Then* when philosophy

and literature, the peculiar glories of the Greek race,

may be said to have perished, was seen what was

the power of the ruder and homelier teaching -about

matters of absorbing interest, the unseen world, the

destiny of mEn of teachers who believed their own

teaching, and lived and died accordingly. Then was

seen on the whole nation the Jruit of the uuprotcnd-

ing (Jhntftiun virtues which grow from great Christian

doctrines, the* Cross,, the llo^in;recli()H- coinpaswionuU'.-
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v

*

j
ness, humbleness of mind, self-conquest?

zeal, parity.

! Self-sacrifice became the most natural of duties self-

v

sacrifice, in all its forms, wise and unwise, noble and

extravagant, ascetic renunciation of the world, con-

fessorship and dying for the truth as men died for

their country, a lifelong struggle of toil and hardship

for a cause not of this world. The lives of great men

profoundly and permanently influence national char-

(acter; and the great men of later Greek memory
are saints. They belong to the people more than

emperors and warriors
;

for the Church is of the

people. Greeks saw their own nature and their own

gifts elevated, corrected, transformed, glorified, in the

heroic devotion of Athanasius, who, to all their

familiar qualities of mind, brought a tenacity, a sober-

ness, a height and vastness of aim, an inflexibility of

purpose, which they admired the more because they

were just the powers in which the race failed. They

saw the eloquence in which they delighted revive

f

with the fire and imagination and piercing sarcasm

Chrysostom, and their hearts kindled in them when
^j ut*i they saw that he was one of those who can dare and

^
/ suffer as well as speak, and that the preacher who

had so sternly rebuked the vices of the multitudes at

Antioch and Constantinople was not afraid of the

consequences of speaking the truth to an Empress at

an Imperial Court. The mark which such men left

on Greek society and jGreelT character has not been

efl&eecTtoHEETTlay, even by the melancholy examples
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of many degenerate successors. They have sown a

seed which has more than once revived, and which

still has in it the promise of life and progress.

Why, if Christianity affected Greek character so

proToundfyTdid it not do niore j Why, if it cured it

of much of its instability and trifling, did it not also

cure it of its falsehood and dissimulation ? Why, if

it impressed the Greek mind so deeply with the

reality of the objects of faith, did it not also check

the vain inquisitivencss and spirit of disputatiousness

and sophistry, which filled Greek Church history with

furious wranglings about the most hopeless problems ? -

Why, if it could raise such admiration for unselfish-

ness and heroic nobleness, has not this admiration

borne more congenial fruit ? Why, if heaven was !

felt to be so great and so near, was there in real life
\

such coarse and mean worldliness ? Whj? HMlMll ?
f

why have not the healing and renovating forces of

which the world is now, as it has ever been, full,

worked out their gracious tendencies to their complete

and natural effect ? It is no question specially be-

longing to this part of the subject : in every other we

might make the same inquiry, and I notice it only

lest I should bo thought to have overlooked it.

"
Christianity," it has been Raid,

"
varies according to

the nature on which it falls." That i.R, in modern

philosophical phrase, what we arc taught in the par-

able of the Sowor. It rests at last with man's will
]

and moral nature how far ho will, hoimsUy and un- i
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reservedly, yield to the holy influences which ho

welcomes, and let them, have their "perfect work"

But if the influence of Christianity on Greek society

has been partial, if it has not weaned it from some of

its most characteristic and besetting sins, it has done

enough to keep it from destruction. It lias saved it;

and this is the point on which I insist. Profoundly,

permanently, as Christianity affected Greek character,

there was much in that character which Christianity

failed to reach, much that it failed to correct, much

that was obstinately refractory to influences which,

elsewhere, were so fruitful of goodness and greatness.

The East, as well as the West, has still much to learn

from that religion, which each too exclusively claims

to understand, to appreciate, and to defend. But *

what I have tried to set before you is thin: the

spectacle of a great civilised nation, which its civilisa-

tion could not save, met by Christianity in its hour of jt

peril, filled with moral and spiritual forces of a now

and unknown nature, arrested in its decay and

despair, strengthened to endure amid prolonged

disaster, guarded arid reserved through centuries of

change for the reviving hopes and energies of happier

clays. To a race bewildered with 'sophistries, and

which by endless disputings had come to despair of

any noble conduct of life, Christianity solved its

questions, by showjng it in, concrete examples how

to live and to walk
; how, in the scale, of HOU!H, the

lowest might bo joined to the highest. Into men,
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whom their own passions and subtlety had condemned

to listless moral indifference, it breathed enthusiasm
;

the high practical .enthusiasm of truth and a good life.

And for a worship, poetically beautiful, but scarcely

affecting to be more, it substituted the magnificent

eloquence of devotion and faith, the inspired Psalms,

the majestic Liturgies. It changed life, by bringing

into it a new idea, the idea of holiness, with its

shadow, sin. That the Greek race, which connects us

with some of the noblest elements of our civilisation,

is still one of the living races of Europe, that it was

not trampled, scattered, extinguished, lost, amid the *

semi-barbarous populations of the East, that it can "

look forward to a renewed career in the great com-

monwealth of Christendom this it owes mainly to

its religion.

What great changes of national character the Latin

races owed to Christianity will be the inquiry of the

next lecture.



LECTUEE II

CPIRISTIANITY AND THE LATIN RACES

UNDER the discipline of Christianity in the Eastern

p Church the Christians of the East were trained to

endurance, to a deep sense of brotherhood, to a faith

which could not he shaken in great truths about Q-Qd

and" about man, to the recognition of a high rnQjal

ideal, to a purer standard of family; asd^socaoi'i.iife^.to.

inextinguishable hope. They learned to maintain,

under the most adverse and trying circumstances, a

national existence, which has lasted more than fifteen

centuries. They have been kept, without dying, with-

out apostatising, without merging their nationality in

something different, till at last better days seem at

hand
;
and to welcome these days there is vigour and

elasticity, a strong spirit of self-reliance, even of ambi-

tion. But what appears, at least to us,distant and

, probably superficial observers, is this. Their
religion

I has strengthened and elevated national cEaracter : it

I seems to have done
J.ess to exjgand and refine it. At

i any rate, we do not see the evicfefflSe of itTm what is
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almost the only possible evidence of it to strangers, in

a rich and varied literature. To their ancient trea-

sures, to the wisdom and eloquence of the great

Christian teachers and moralists of the early cen-

turies, such as Basil and Chrysostom, the Greeks

have added nothing which can be put on a level with

them
; nothing worth speaking of in secular litera-

ture
; nothing of real poetry ; nothing with the mark

on it of original observation or genius ; nothing which

has passed local limits to interest the world without.

Learning of a certain kind they have ever maintained.

Up to the capture of Constantinople by the Ottomans! "

Greek learning certainly did not contrast unfavourably =t

'

with the learning of the West; and it was Greek!

teachers and scholars, flying from the Ottoman sW5rd

and the Ottoman tyranny, who brought Greek letters

to the schools, the Universities, and the printing-

presses of the eager and curious West. But it was!

all ancient learning, or intellectual work connected!

with ancient learning. There was little to show
thej

thought, tho aspirations, the feelings, the character of

the present time. All seems dry, stiff, pompous,

pedantic, in curious contrast to tho naturalness, the

perception of the realities of character, tho humour,

the pathos, "which are so often seen in tho roughest

monastic writings of tho same period in the West.

Echoes of what scorns native poetry, tho original

expression, more or loss graceful or pathetic, of feel-

ing and imagination, come to UH from portions of
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Eastern Christendom from Russia, from Sorvia, per-

haps from other Sclavonic races; but little from

Greece itself. Besides a few fragments, marked

occasionally by genuine touches of feeling, its national

poetry, exclusive of the noble but often florid ecclesi-

astical hymns, consists mainly of Klo.pl itic ballads,

i recording feats of* prowess against the Turks. Tn

curious contrast with tho versatility of the old Greeks,

'itho character of their later representatives, with all

i

their liveliness, has in it, along with its staunchness

I
and power of resistance*., a stereotyped rigidity and

"I uniformity -wanting play, wanting growth. Looked

at by the side of their Western brethren, they re-

semble the shapes and branch systems of the ever-

green pines and firs of their own mountains, HO hardy,

so stern, often nobly beautiful, but always limited in

their monotonous forms, when compared with the

varied outline and the luxuriant leafage i,
over chang-

ing, ever renewed, of the chestnuts of the Apcnnitio

forests, or of the oaks and elms of our English

fields.

Tt is in Wgafcorn Christendom that wo must look
f*\B,,*'"" p

*
* '

.,

for JJie fuller development of tho capacities and ^he

originality of man, in those* broad varieties of themi,

which we call national character, Theref win bo no

doubt that in the lato,r ages of the world men and

nations
'

have been more enterprising, mow aspiring,

more energetic in the West than in tho 'East; that

their'Mstory has been more eventful, their revolutions
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graver ; that they have aimed at more, hoped for

more, ventured on more. And the subject of my
lecture to-night is the effects of Christianity on the

character of what are called the Latin races, especially

in Italy and France.

The Latin races occupy the ground where Eonian

civilisation of the times of the Empire had its seat

and main influence. When the Empire fell, its place;

and local home were taken by nations, closely con-i

nocted by blood and race with its old subjects, which
)

were to become, in very different ways, two of the

foremost of our modern world. We know them well,

and they have both of them been very intimately

connected with us, in our history, and in the progress

of our society and our ideas. With one we have

had a rivalry of centuries, which yet has not pre-

vented much sympathy between us, or the manifold

and deep influence of one great rival on the in-

tellectual and the political life of the other. To

Italy, long bound to us by the ties of a great

ecclesiastical organisation, we have, since those ties

were broken, been hardly less closely bound by the

strong interest created by Italian literature and art,

and by the continual personal contact with the

country of a stream of travellers. We all of us form

an idea, more or less accurate and comprehensive, of

what Frenchmen and Italians are like. Take .the

roughest and rudest shape of this idea, so that it has

any feature and distinctness about it, and compare
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it with whatever notions we can roach of the people

of the same countries iu the days of the Empire; ^

with the notion which scholars can derive of them
;

from reading their letters, their poetry, serious and

gay, their plays, their laws, their philosophical essays,
f

their political treatises, with the notion which those

who are not scholars get of them from our own

historical writers. Two strong impressions, it seems

to me, result from such a comparison. The first is,

how strangely modern iu many ways these ancient

Eomaus look
;
what strangely modern thoughts they

think; what strangely modern words they say. But *

I

then, when we have realised how near in many ways
their civilisation and culture brought them to our

own days, the next feeling is how vast and broad

is the interval which lies between .our conceptions,
!

when we think of French or Italian character, its

moral elements, habits, assumptions, impulses, its i

governing forces, with the ways iu which it exhibits

itself, and whenwo think of the contemporaries of Cicero,

of Seneca, of Marcus Amelias. Mxich is like
;
much in

the modern form recalls tho past ;
but in the diserimi- < I

nating and essential points, how great a difference.
!i

I am not going to attempt anything like a survey

and comparison, even of the most gongral kind, of 1

i these contrasted characters. All 1 propose to do is

1 to take one or two^ important points of difference

\ between, them, and trace, if possible, whore and from \

1
what causes the differences arose. !
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Let us, then, take the two chief peoples of what

is called what they themselves call the Latin race
;

the Italians and the French. Eome had so impressed

her own stamp on the populations which inherited

what was then called Gaul that no revolutions have
- ' - . ..

-

effaced it. Though there has been since the fall of

the Empire so large an infusion into them of Teutonic .

blood, and the name by which they are now known

is a Teutonic one, yet Latin influence has proved

the prevailing and the dominant one among them
;

a language of Lgiq. stock and affinities expresses

and controls their thought^ and associations : in the

great grouping of modern nations, France, as a whole,

goes with those of her provinces which geographically

belong to the South, and claim a portion of the

Mediterranean shore. Not forgetting their immense)

differences, still we may for our purpose class these/

two great nations together, in contrast with the

people who, before them, in the great days of Rome/i

occupied the south of Europe, and ruled on the!

Mediterranean. And in tllose times, when Gaul was I

still but a province, we must take its provincial

society, as represented by the better-known society

of the governing race and of the seat of empire,

whose icleasn and manners that provincial society

undoubtedly reflected and copied. Comparing, then,

the Italians and French of modern times and

history with the Romans of the Imperial city, -of the

Imperial peninsula, and of the provinces, one striking
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difference seems at once to present itself before our

eyes.

1. It is the different sphere and space in national

character occupied by the a/ccMom. I use the word

in the widest sense, and without reference now to the

good or bad, the wise or unwise, the healthy or morbid

exercise of them. But I observe that in the Komau

character the affections though far, indeed, from

being absent, for how could they be in a race with

such high points of human nobleness ? were yet

habitually allowed but little play, and, indeed, in their

most typical and honoured models of excellence jeal-

ously repressed- and that in the modern racen, on the

other hand, which stand in their place, character is

penetrated and permeated, visibly, notoriously, by a

development and life of the affections and the emo-

tional part of our nature to which we can see nothing

parallel in ancient times. 1 suppose this contrast is

on the surface, in the most general and popular con-

ceptions .of these characters. One observation will at

once bring up into our minds the difference I speak

of. Take some of our common forms of blame and

depreciation. We frequently attribute to our French

neighbours, and still more to Italians, a softness of

nature, a proneness to indulge in an excessive, arid

what seems to us unreal, opening and pouring fortli of

the heart, a love of endearing and tender words, an

exaggerated and uncontrolled exhibition of feeling,

which to us seems mawkish and unmanly, if not in-

:
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sincere
;
we think we trace it in their habits, in their

intercourse, in their modes of address, in their letters,

in their devotions
;
we call it sentimental, or effeminate;

we laugh at it as childish, or we condemn and turn

away from it as unhealthy. But who would dream of

coupling the word " sentimental" with anything Eoman ?

Who, for instance, though we have a plaintive Tibullus
j

and a querulous Ovid, could imagine a Eoman Rous-

seau ? That well-known idea which we call
"
senti-

ment "
did not exist for them any more than that

which we call
"
charity/' They might be pompous ;

they might profess, as men do now, feelings in excess

and in advance of what they really had
; they could,

for they were men, be deeply moved
; they could be

passionate, they could be affectionate, they could be

tender. I do not forget their love poems, gay, playful,

or melancholy ;
I do not forget their epitaphs on their

dead, the most deeply touching of all epitaphs for the

longing and profound despair with which they bid

their eternal farewell
;

I do not forget the domestic

virtues of many Eoman households, the majestic

chastity of their matrons, all that is involved of love

and trust and reverence in their favourite and un-

translatable word pictas ;
the frequent attachment even

of the slave^tlio frequent kindness of the master. . It

was not that there were not affections in so great a

people. But affections with them were looked on

with mistrust and misgiving ;
it was the proper thing

to repress, to disown them
; they forced their way,
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like some irresistible current, through a hard stern

crust, too often in the shape of passion, and were not

welcomed and honoured when they came. Between

Eoman gravity and Eornan dignity on the one hand,

and Eoman coarseness and brutality, Eoman pride,

Eoman vice, on the other hand, there was no room for

the danger and weakness of sentimontali.sm -for it is

a danger which implies that men have found out the

depth, the nianifoldness, the deep delight of the affec-

tions, and that an atmosphere has been created in

which they have thriven and grown into their in-

enumerable forms. The one jifTectkm which the true

j

Eoman thought noble and safe and worthy, the one

i affection which he could trust unsuspected and un-

fchecked, was the love of his country, hie obstinate,

laever-f'Iaggmg passion for the greatness and public

good, of Kfijjao.

I have spoken of the unfavourable side of this

increased development of the emotional part of the

character in,,the Southern nations, because I wished

to insist strongly on the fact itself of the change. But

though this ready overflow of the affections can bo
) , , Vwj ,*" v\ .- .- ~ - ,,,.,., -....,..,,.,. ...

morbid and may be weak, we should be not only un-

just, but stupid and ignorant, to overlook the truth,

,that in itself it is also at the Upltom of wjiat in ^charac-

teristically beautiful and most attractive in tho people

of the South. If you have ever mot with anything in

character, French or Italian, which specially charmed

you, either in literature or in real life, I am sure that
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you would find the "root and the secret of it in the

fulness and the play of the affections
;
in their unfold-

ing and in their ready disclosure
;
in the way in which

they have blossomed into flowers of strange richness

and varied beauty ;
in the inexpressible charm and

grace and delicacy and freedom which they have in-

fused, into word and act and demeanour, into a man's

relations with his family, his parents, his brothers and

sisters, into his friendships, and if he has been a

religious man, into his religious life. In good and

bad literature, in the books and in the manners which

have half ruined France, and in those which are ^till

her redemption and hope, still you find, in one way or

another, the dominant and animating element in some

strong^ force and exhibition of the affections. You

will see it in such letters as those of Madame de

SdvignA You may see it in the pictures of a social

life almost at one time peculiar to France a life so

full of the great world and refined culture, and the

gaiety and whirl of high and brilliant circles in a great

capital, yet withal so charmingly and unaffectedly

simple, unselfish, and warm, so really serious at

bottom, it may be, so profoundly self-devoted : such

a book as one that has lately been lying on our

tables, Madame Augustus Craven's JUdt cVune Soew,

a sister's story of the most ordinary, and yet of the

deepest family union, family joys, family attachments,

family sorrows and partings, a story of people living

their usual life in the great world, yet as natural and
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tender and unambitious as if the great world did not

exist for them. You may see the same thing in their

records of professedly devotional lives, -in what we

read, for instance, about the great men and women of

Port-royal, about Ft$n<51on, about St. Francis de Sales,

or, to come later down, about Lacordairo, or Eugenic

cle Guekin, or Montalembert. Tn French eloquence,

very noble when it is real in French bombast, in-

imitable, unapproachable in the cxquisiteuess of its

absurdity and nonsense
;

whether it is what is

beautiful or contemptible, whether it subdues and

fascinates, or provokes, or amuses you, the mark

and sign is there of a nature) in which the affections

claim and are allowed, in their real or their counterfeit

V forms, ample range and full scope ;
where thoy arc over

close to the surface, as well as working in the depths ;

where they suffuse all life, and spontaneously and irre-

sistibly colour thought and speech ;
where they play

about the whole character in all its movements, like

the lightning about the clouds of the summer evening.

And so with tho Italians The great places which

|
the affections have taken in their national character,

/ and the ways in which the affections unfold and reveal

i themselves, ate distinctive and momentous. More
''

than genius by itself, more than the? sagacity and

temperate good sense which Italians claim, or than

the craft with which others have credited them, thm

power of the affections has determined the place of

Italy., in modern civilisation. The weakness of which
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her literature and manners Lave most to be ashamed,

and the loftiness and strength of which she may be

proud, both come from the ruling and prominent

influence of the affections, and the indulgence, wise or

unwise, of their claims. From it has come the inde-

scribable imbecility of the Italian poetasters. From it

has come the fire, the depth, the nobleness of the

Italian poets ;
and not of them only, but of writers

who, with much that is evil, have much that is both

manly and touching the Italian novelists, the Italian

satirists. It has given their spell not only to the

sonnets of Michel Angelo, but to the story of Man-

zoni, and to the epigrams, so fierce and bitter, but so

profoundly pathetic, of Leopard! and Giusti. And you
must not think that this is a thing of comparatively

modern times. This spectacle of the affections burst-

ing in their new vigour from the bands or the dead-

ness of the old world soon meets us in the middle

ages. Take, for instance, an extreme instance, if

you will, one of the favourite Italian saints, St.

Francis
;
one who both reflected and also evoked what

was in the heart of the people ;
one who to us is apt to

seem simply an extravagant enthusiast, but was once

a marvellous power in the- world, and who is beginning

once more to interest our own very different age,

witness Mrs, Olipliant's life of him in the Sunday

Library. In him you may see the difference between

the old and the new Italians. An old Roman might

have turned stoic or cynic : an old Roman might have
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chosen to be poor, have felt the vanity of the world,

have despised and resigned it. But when St. Francis

resolves to be poor he does not stop there. His pur-

pose blossoms out into the most wonderful develop-'

ment of the affections, of all that is loving, of all that

is sympathetic, of all that is cheerful and warm and

glad and gracious. Poverty he speaks of as his dear

and glorious Bride, and the marriage of Francis and

Poverty becomes one of the great themes of song and

art; there must be something along with his tre-

mendous self-sacrifice which shall invest it with the

charm of the affections. Stern against privation and

pain and the face of death as the sternest of Romans,

his sternness passed on into a boundless energy of

loving, a fulness of joy and delight, which most of us

feel more hard to understand than his sternness.
" He

was a man," says Mrs. Oliphant, "overflowing with

sympathy for man and beast for God's creatures

wherever he encountered them. Not only was every

man his brother, but every animal the sheep in the

fields, the birds in the branches, the brother ass on

which he rode, the sister bees who took refuge in Ms

protection. He was the friend of everything that

suffered and rejoiced. . . . And by this divine right

of nature everything trusted in him. * . . For he

loved everything that had life. .

He prayetli best, who lovetli best

All tMngs botlx great and small ;

Por the dear God who loveth us,

He made and loveth all.
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" Such was the unconscious creed of the prophet of

Assisi;" which made him salute the birds as his

sisters in praising God, and the defenceless leveret

as his brother; which inspired the legends of his

taming fierce "Brother Wolf" in the streets of

Gubbio
;
which dictated his

"
Canticle of the Crea-

tures/' praising God for all things He had made

to give men help and joy our brother the sun,

our sisters the moon and the lovely stars, our
" humble and precious

"
sister water, our brother

fire, "bright and pleasant and very mighty;" prais-

ing his Lord for those who pardon one another for

His Son's sake, and stilling with the spell of his song

the rage of civil discord
; praising his Lord, as the end

drew near, "for our sister the death of the body, from

which no man escapeth." This is what you see in one

who in that age, among those people, had access, un-

abashed and honoured, to the seats of power; who

cast a charm over Italian democracies
;
who woke up

a response in the hearts at once of labourers and

scholars. He is a man who in ancient Rome is incon-
i

ceivable at once in his weakness and his strength. ',

This is what I mean by the changed place of the
;

affections in the new compared with the old Italians,

2. I wilUnotice anotliei.point of difference between

the Ancient aiid.Hioclcrn nations of the south of

Europe. It can hardly be said that the Eoinans

were, in any einiixont sense, an imaginative people.

I know that I am speaking of the countrymen of
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I

Lucretius and Catullus, of Virgil and Horace. And ;
1

of course there was imagination in the grand ideas of

rule and empire which filled the Koman mind. But
j

they had not that great gift of which art is born
;
the f

f

eye to discern the veiled beauty of which the world is !

full, in form, in numbers, in sounds, in proportion, in I

human expression, in human character, the sympathy

which can unveil and embody that beauty in shapes

which are absolutely new creations, things new in

history and in what exists. They had not that won- *

derful native impulse and power which called into
|

"

being the Homeric poems, the stage of Athens, the
'!

**
i

"
architectxiro of the Parthenon, the sculpture of Phidias

and Praxiteles, the painting of Polygnotus, the lyric

poetry of Simonides and Pindar. I hope you will not

suppose that I am insensible to the manifold beauty

or magnificence of what Koman art produced in litera-
7

ture, in building, in bust and statue, in graceful and

fanciful ornament. But in the general history of art,
;i

Roman art seems to occupy much the same place as

the age of Dryden and Pope occupies in the history of

our own literature. Dryden and Pope are illustrious

names
;
but English poetry would bo something very (

!

different from what it is if they were its only or its
M|

\ chief representatives. They might earn ns the credit I
r\ /

'

t

M& fire, and taste, and exquisite and delicate finish of
J

/ Workmanship ; nay, of a cautious boldness of genius, \
and

'

chastened venturesomcness of invention
; they I

would not entitle our literature to the praise of ima- /
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ginativeness and originality. For that we must look

to Chaucer and Shakespeare and Milton, and to names

which are yet recent and fresh among us
;
and I can

hardly count the beautiful poetry of Borne to be of

this order, or to disclose the same kind of gifts. The

greatest of lioman poets, in the grandest of his bursts

of eloquence, confessed the imaginative inferiority of

his people, and bade them remember that their arts,

their calling, their compensation, were to crush the

mighty, to establish peace, and give law to the world. 1

I need not remind you how different in genius and

faculty were the later nations of the south of Europe.

Degenerate as their Eoman ancestors would have

accounted them for having lost the secret of conquest

and empire, they won and long held a supremacy, in

some points hardly yet contested, in the .arts, in which

imagination, bold, powerful, and delicate, invents and

creates and shapes. In the noblest poetry, in paint-

ing, in sculpture, in music, Italians led the way and

set the standard
;
in some provinces of art they have

been rivalled
;

in some, in time, surpassed ;
in some

they are still unapproached. But without laying

stress on their masterpieces, the point is that in

alii spirantia niollius nora
;

Credo equidem: vivos duconb do inarnioro vultus;

Oralmn b cavisas niolius, catlwjiui mealus

PoHoribont radio, cfc Hiirgontia sidoru diccnfc;

Tu rogoro imperio populoB, Romano, intvinoiito:

Urn tibi mint arton; pacnsquo Imponoro morom,
Pareoro subjectis, ct debollaro au
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the descendants of the subjects of the Empire, so

hard and prosaic and businesslike, thejtvhole temper

and tendency of these races is altered. A new and

unsuspected spring in their nature has been touched,

and a current gushes forth, no more to fail, of, ne$r

aspirations and ideas, ne^w feelings to be
expressed,

new thoughts to be embodied. Imaginative faculty,

in endlessly varying degrees of force and purity, be-

comes one of the prominent and permanent.jdiaracter-

istica. of the race. Crowds of unknown poets and

painters all over Italy have yielded to the impulse,

and attempted to realise the ideal beauty that haunted
k them

;
and the masterpieces which are the flower and

crown of all art are but the picked and choice ex-

amples out of a crop of like efforts a crop with

numberless failures, more or less signal, but which

do nothing to discourage the passionate wish to

employ the powers of the imagination. The place of

one of the least imaginative among the great races of

Ihistory is taken by one of the most imaginative

!*one

most strongly and specially marked by imagi-

native gifts, and most delighting in the use of them.

WhenceJhas comeJhJ_chan^ over the charg^i^r

of these nationsj[ Whence, in these races sprung

from the subjects of the sternest of Empires and

moulded under its influence, this reversal of the

capital and leading marks, by which they are popularly

known and characterised
;

this d^ydJgn^nt^of^jflie
emotional part of Jbhejr^^na^urg^this craving after the
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beautiful in art ? Whence the inexhaustible fertility

and inventiveness, the unfailing taste and tact and

"'measure, the inexpressible charm of delicacy and con-

siderate forethought and exuberant sympathy, which

are so distinctlyJFreph, and which mark what is best

in FreiicE^character and French writing? Whence

that Italian splendour of imagination and profound

insight into those subtle connections by which objects

of the outward senses stir and charm and ennoble the

inward soul ? What was the discipline which wrought
all this? Who was it, who in the ages of confusion^ \

wljich followed the fall of the .Empire, sowed and
J-

ripened the seeds which were to blossom into such
jh

'vyxjndrous poetry in the fourteenth century^ into such a

matchless burst of art in the fifteenth and sixteenth ?

Who touched in these Latin races the hidden vein of ^

tenderness, the "fount of tears," the delicacies and^

courtesies of mutual kindness, the riches of art and)

th.e artist's earnestness ? Who did all this, I do not'

say in the fresh natures of the Teutonic invaders, for

wliom the name barbarians is a very inadequate and

misleading word, but in the spoiled and hardened

cMMren of an exhausted and ruined, civilisation ?

Can there be any question as to what produced this

change ? it was the conversion of these races to the
t/

faithjof Christ Devolutions of character like this dof

oaot, of course, come without many influences acting

together; and in tins case the humiliations and long

affliction of the Northern invasions produced their
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deep effects. Hearts were broken and pride was

tamed, and in their misery men took new account of

fwhat they needed one from another. But the cause

;

of causes, which made other causes fruitful, was the

; presence, in the hour of their distress, of the Christian

Church, with its message, its teaching, and its. tliscjp-

1

line. The Gospel was in a way in which no religion,

nothing which spoke of the unseen and the eternal,

ever had been or could be -a religion of the affections,

a religion of sympathy. By what it said, by the way i

'in which it said it, Christianity opened absolutely a,

new sphere, new possibilities, a new world, to human, I

affection^. Tins is what wo see in the conversions,

.' often so sudden, always so fervent/, in the New

Testament, and in the early ages. Three great

reyplajijp^ which seized on f

human nature, and penetrated and captivated that

part of it by which men thought and felt, their

capacities for love and hope, for grief and joy. There

was a new idea and sense of sin
;
there wan the *

humiliation, the companionship with us in our mortal
f

life, of the Son of God, the Cross and the Sacrifice, of
f

Him who was also the Most Highest ;
there was the

new brotherhood of men with men in the family and
i

Church of Christ and God. To the ^proutl, the
[

reserved, the stern, the frivolous, the selfish, who met f

the reflection of their own very selves in all society

around thorn, there was disclosed a new thing in the

human heart and a new thing in the relations of men
i
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to God and to one another. There woke up a hitherto

unknown consciousness of the profound mystery, of

sin
; certain, strange, terrible

;
and with it new

searchings of heart, new agonies of conscience, a new

train of the deepest feelings, the mingled pains and

joys of penitence, the liberty of forgiveness, the

princely spirit of sincerity, the ineffable peace of God.

And with it came that unimaginable unveiling of the

love of God, which overwhelms the imagination which

once takes it in, alike whether the mind accepts or

rejects it
;
which grave unbelief recoils from, as

"
that

strange story of a crucified God "
;
which the New -

r

Testament expresses in its record of those ever-amazing
~

words,
" God so loved the world that He gave His only

begotten Son, to the end that all that believe in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life," the

appearance in the world of time of the everlasting

Word, of Christ the Sacrifice, Christ the Healer,

Christ the Judge, Christ the Consoler of Mankind and

their Eternal Portion. And. then it made men feel

that, bound together in thatjiugust and never-ending

brotherhood with the Holy One and the Blessed, they

had ties and bonds one to another which transformed

all their duties into services of tenderness and love.

Once caugUt.sight of, once embodied in the words of at

spokesman and interpreter of humanity like St. l?pJ,

theflo... revelations could never more be forgotten.

These tilings were really believed
; they were ever

present to thought and imagination, revolutionising;
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life, giving_birthjtQ l.ove_stronger th^^deatji, maMng
death, "beautiful and joyful. The great deeps of man's

nature were broken up one deep of the heart called

to another, while the waves and storms of that great

time of judgment were passing over the world.

Here was the key which unlocked men's tenderness
;

here, while they learned a new enthusiasm, they

learned what they had never known of themselves, the

secreti of new a^fec^ior^ And jn_the dailyjind yearly

progress of the struggling Church, these ejections

were fed and moulded, and deeply sunk into character.

. The Latin races learned this secret, in the community
* of conviction and hope, in the community of

suffering, between the high-born and the slave,

they learned it when they met together at the place of

execution, in the blood-stained amphitheatre, in the

crowded prison-house, made musical with the " sweet

solemnities of gratitude and praise/' with the loving

and high-hearted farewells of resignation and patience ;

they learned it in the Catacombs, at the graves of the

martyrs, in the Eucharistic Feast, in the sign of the

Eedeemer's Cross, in the Mss of peace ; they learned it

in that service of perpetual -prayer, in which early

Latin devotion gradually found its expression and

embodied its faith, in those marvellous combinations

*of majesty and tenderness, so rugged yet so piercing

and so pathetic, the Latin hymns ;
in those unequalled

expressions, in the severest and briefest words, of the

deepest needs of the soul, and of all the ties which bind
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men to God and to one another, the Latin Collects
;
in

the ever-repeated Psalter, in the Miserere and De Pro-

fundis, in the Canticles of morning and evening and the

hour of rest and of death, in the Magnificat and Nunc

Dimittis, in the
" new song

"
of the awful Te Deum

Deep as the grave, high as the Eternal Throne.

They learned it in that new social interest, that

reverence and compassion and care for the poor,

which, beginning in the elder Scriptures, in the

intercessions of the Psalms for the poor and needy, and

in the Prophetic championship of their cause against

pride and might, had "become, since the Sermon 5n the

Mount, the characteristic of Christ's religion. They

learned it in that new commandment of the Divine

Founder of the Church, the great all-embracing

Christian word, charity. These are things which,

smkin^ deep into nttSi's hearts, alter, perhaps without

their knowing it, the staple of their chnxacter. Here

it is that we see, unless I ana greatly mistaken, the

account of one great change in the population of

the South in modern and ancient times
;

of the

contrast caused by the place which the .affections

occupy, compared with the sternness and hardness

alike of what was heroic and what was commonplace
f\ A

in ancient Italian character. Imagine a Itoman of the

old stamp making the sign of the cross. Ho might

perhaps do it superstitiously, as consuls might go to

see the sacred chickens feed, or augurs might smilo at
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one another; but imagine him 'doing it, as Dante, or

Savonarola, or Pascal might do it, to remind himself

of a Divine Friend,
" Who had loved him and given

Himself for him."

And the same account, it seems to me, is to be

given of the other great change in Southern character ;

the development of imaginative origniality^ and of

creative genius in all branches of art in later jimes.

It was that the preaching and belief of the Gospel

opened to these races a new world, such as they had

never dreamed of, not only of truth and goodness, but

of Divine beauty. Rugged and unlovely, indeed, was

all that the outward aspect of religion at first pre-

sented to the world : it was, as was so eloquently said
1

some time ago in this place, the contrast presented by

the dim and dreary Catacombs underground to the

pure and brilliant Italian sky and the monuments of

.Roman wealth and magnificence above. But in that

poor and mean society, which cared so little for the

things of sense and sight, there were nourished and

growing up for, indeed, it was t^Church of the Gr^d

ofjaLL^ glory and all beauty, the chosen home of the

Eternal Creating Spirit thoughts of a perfect beauty

above this world
;
of a light and a glory which the sun

could never see : of types, in character an4 in form, of

grace, of sweetness, of nobleness, of tenderness, of per-

fection, which could find no home in time which

were of the eternal and the unseen on which human
1
By Professor Lightfoot.
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life bordered, and which was to it, indeed,
" no foreign

land." There these Romans unlearned their old hard-
1

;

ness and gained a new language and new faculties.

Hardly, and with difficulty, and with scanty succest^

did they at first strive to express what glowed with

such magnificence to their inward eye, and kindled

their souls within them. Their efforts were rude >;

rude in art, often hardly less rude in language. But^

that Divine and manifold idea before them, they knew

that it was a reality; it should not escape them,

though it still baffled them
; they would not let it go.

And so, step by step, age after age, as it continued to

haunt their minds, it gradually grew into greater \
s

distinctness and expression. From the rough attempts 1

in the Catacombs or the later mosaics, in all their *

roughness so instinct with the majesty and tenderness

and severe sweetness of the thoughts which inspired

them from the emblems and types and figures, the

trees and the rivers of Paradise, the dove of peace, the

palms of triumph, the Good Shepherd, the hart no"

longer
"
desiring," but at last tasting

" the water-

brooks," from the faint and hesitating adumbrations

of the most awful of human countenances from all

these feeble but earnest attempts to body forth what

the soul was * full of, Christian art passed, with per-

sistent undismayed advance, through the struggles of

the middle ages to the inexpressible delicacy and

beauty of Giotto and Fra Angelico, to the Last Supper
of Lionardo, to the highest that the human mind over

p
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imagined of tenderness and unearthly majesty, in the

Mother and the Divine Son of the Madonna di San

Sisto. And the same with poetry. The poetry of

which the Christian theology^was fall from the first

wrought itself in very varying measures, but with pro-

found and durable effort, into the new mind and soul

of reviving Europe, till it gathered itself up from an

infinite variety of sources, history and legend and

scholastic argument and sacred hymn, to burst forth

in one mighty volume, in that unique creation of the

regenerated imagination of the South, thg eventful

poem which made the Italians on^ whatever might
*z^*~.~*-^ - ~*-~- -. ..^... ...... .,,._ .

- -' " '

s^aff""""

'

become of Italy, the sacred song which set forth the

wonderful fortunes of the soul of man, under God's

government and judgment, its loss, its discipline, its

everlasting glory the Dimna Commedia of Dante.

I will illustrate these changes by two comparisons.

First, as to the development of the imaginative faculty.

Compare, and I confine the comparison to this single

point compare, as to the boldness, and originality,

and affluence of the creative imagination the jEneid

of Yirgil and the Dimna Commedia of Dante, whose

chief glory it was to be Virgil's scholar. The Dimna

Commedia may, indeed, be taken as the measure and

proof of the change which had come crver Southern

thought and character since the fall of tlie Empire.

There can be no question how completely it reflected

the national mind, how deeply the national mind

responded to it. Springing full formed and complete
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from its creator's soul, without model or precedent, it

was at once hailed throughout the Peninsula, and

acknowledged to "be as great as after ages have thought

it
;

it rose at once into its glory. Learned and un-

learned, princes and citizens, recognised in it the same

surpassing marvel that we in our day behold in some

great scientific triumph ;
books and commentaries were

written about it
;
chairs were founded in Italian Uni-

versities to lecture upon it. In the Divina, Commedia

Dante professes to have a teacher, an unapproachable

example, a perfect master and guide ; Virgil, the

honour and wonder of Eoman literature. Master and
*

scholar, the Mantuan of the age of Augustus, and the

Florentine citizen of the age of the Guelfs and Ghibel-

lines, his devout admirer, were, it need not be said,

essentially different; but the point of difference on

which I now lay stress is the place which the affec-
"*:?..

tlons, in their variety and fulness and perpetual play,

occupy in the works of writers so closely related to >

one another. From the stately grace, the "
supreme

elegance," from the martial and senatorial majesty of

the Imperial poem, you come, in Dante, on severity

indeed, and loftiness of word and picture and rhythm ;

but you find the poem pervaded and instinct with

human affections of every kind
;
the soul is free, and

every shade of its feelings, its desires, its emotions,

finds its expressive note
; they pass from high to low,

from deep to bright, through a scale of infinite range

and changefulness ; you are astonished to find moods
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of feeling which you thought peculiar and unobserved

in yourself noted by the poet's all-embracing sympathy.

But this is no part of the Latin poets experience, at

least of Ms poetic outfit
;
such longings, such anxieties,

such despair, such indignation, such gracious sweetness,

such fire of holy wrath, such fire of Divine love,

familiar to our modern world, to our modern poetry,

are strange to Virgil. ISTay, in Ms day, to the greatest

masters of the human soul, to the noblest interpreters

of its ideals, they had not yet been born. I suppose

that in Virgil the places where we should look for

examples of this bursting out of the varied play of the

affections, native, profound, real, would be the account

of the last fatal night of Troy, the visit to the regions

and shades of the dead, the death of Pallas and Ms

slayer Turnus, the episode, above all, of the soldier

friends, Msus and the young Euryalus. Who shall

say that there is any absence of tender and solemn

feeling ? The Italian poet owns, with unstinted and

never-tiring homage, that here he learnt the secret and

the charm of poetry. But compare on tMs one point

viz. the presence, the vividness, the naturalness, the

diversity, the frankness, of human affection, compare

with these passages almost any canto taken at random

pf the Divina . Commedia, and I think j&ou would be

struck with the way in wMch, in complete contrast

with the JEneid> the whole texture of the poem is

penetrated and is alive with feeling ;
with all forms of

grief and pity and amazement, with all forms of love
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and admiration and delight and joy. In the story of

Francesca, in the agony of the Tower of Fa-mine, in

the varied endurance and unfailing hope of the Pur-

gatorio, in the joys and songs of the Paradiso, we get

new and never-forgotten glimpses into the abysses

and the capacities of the soul of man.

In the next place, what I seek to illustrate is the

differenceji^^^ in

men of the old and the new race, in the same great

national group, a difference made, as I conceive, by

Christianity. Let us take, as one term of the com-

parison, the great and good Eoy^er^j^^

His goodness is not only known from history, but we

also have the singular and inestimable advantage of

possessing
" a record of his inward life, his^eTbwrng^, or

Commentaries, or Meclitatwm^ or Thoughts^fo? by all

these names has the work been called/' I take this

description from an essay on him by Mr. Matthew

Arnold, which gives what seems to me a beautiful and

truthful picture of one of the most genuine and earnest

and elevated souls of the ancient world. I cannot

express my wonder, my admiration, my thankfulness,

every time I open his book, and remember that it was

written by a Roman Emperor in the midst of war and

business, and"remember also what a Roman Emperor,

the master of the world, might in those days be, and

what he often was. What is so touching is the

mixture of heroic truth and purpose, heroic in its self-

command and self-surrender, with a deep tenderness
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I

not the less evident because under austere restraint,

j

"
It is by its accent of emotion/' says Mr. Arnold,

(

* "
that the morality of M. Aurelius acquires its special

*
character, and reminds one of Christian morality. The

j

*

sentencesjof_Seneca are ^stimnlating, to the intellect;

- the sentences of
JEjict;ius are fortifjODg^Jtoljtlie

1
? character

;
the sentences of Marcus^ Aurelius find their

I

^'

way to the ^^." In his opening pages, written

? apparently in camp in a war against the wild tribes

ij of the Danube, he goes over in memory all his friends,

remembering the several good examples he had seen

|

*

in oach, the services, great and small, to his moral

5

*
nature he had received from each, and then th.an.k-

| fully refers all to the Divine power and providence

i which had kept his life, thanking the gods, as Bishop

1 Andrews thanks God in his devotions, for his good

1 parents and good sister,
"
for teachers kind, benefactors

&

I never to be forgotten, intimates congenial, friends

I sincere ... for all who had advantaged him by
^

writings, converse, patterns, rebukes, even injuries
"

! . . . "for nearly everything good" thanking them

|
that he was kept from folly and shame and sin

1* thanking them that "though it was Ms mother's fate

|
to die young, it was from her," he says, "that he

I
c

learned piety and beneficence, and abstinence not only

1 from evil deeds but from evil thoughts
" " that she

' had spent the last years of her life with him;" "that

^ whenever I wished to help any man in his need, I

1 was never told that I had not the means to do it : . . .
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that I have a wife, so obedient, so affectionate, and

so simple; that I have such good masters for iny

children."

Two centuries later we come upon another famous

bookTLajti^iii feeling, andjn this case in language,

the record of "the history and experience of a soul

thirsting and striving after the best. After the Medi-

tations of the Eoman Emperor come the
"
Oonfessisfts

"

of th^Chxistian saint St. Augustine. It'is not to

my purpose to compare these two remarkable books

except in this one point. In Marcus Aurelius, emo-

tion there is, affection, love, gratitude to a Divine

Power which he knows not ;
but his feelings refrain *

from speaking, they have not found a language. In

St. Augustine's Confessions they have learned to speak,

they have learned, without being ashamed of them-

selves, without pretence of unworthiness, to pour out
j

of their fulness. The chain is taken off the heart
; j

the lips are unloosed. In both books there is a retro-

spect, earnest, honest, thankful, of the writer's provi-

dential education
;
in both, the writers speak of what

they owe to their mother's care and love. Both (thej

words of one are few) are deeply touching. But road\

the burst of passionate praise and love to God with/

which Augivstine's Confessions open read the accountf

of his mother's anxieties during his wild boyhood and
*

youth, of his mother's last days, and of the lust con-

versations between mother and son in "the house

looking into the garden at Ostia
;

"
and I think we
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shall say that a new and hitherto unknown fountain

of tenderness and peace and joy had been opened,

deep, cairn, unfailing, and that what had opened it was

man's new convictions of his relation to a living God

of love, the Lord and object and portion of hearts and

%!
souls.

" Thou niadest us for Thyself," is his cry,

/
" and our heart is restless till it repose in Thee."

;
Here is the spring and secret of this ney affection,

this new power of loving :

" What art Thou, my God ? What art Thou,
v

I beseech Thee, but the Lord my God ? For who is

T God, besides our Lord, Who is God, besides our God ?

"

Tfiou Supreme ;
most merciful

;
most just ;

most
" r

secret, most present ;
most beautiful, most mighty,

1

most incomprehensible ;
most constant, and yet chang-

ing all things ; immutable, never new and never old,
^

and yet renewing all things ;
ever in action, and ever

*"'

quiet ; keeping all, yet needing nothing ; creating, up-
^

holding, filling, protecting, nourishing, and perfecting

\ all things. . . . And what shall I say ? my God,
^ my life, my joy, my holy dear delight ! Or what can
*"

any man say, when he speaketh of Thee ? And woe
"* to those that speak not of Thee, but are silent in Thy
**"

praise ;
for even those who speak most of Thee may

^ be accounted to be but dumb. Have ine^y upon me,
*

Lord, that I may speak unto Thee and praise Thy
*" name/'

To the light
- hearted Greeks Christianity had

turned its face of severity, of awful resolute hope.
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The final victory of Christ, and, meanwhile, patient

endurance in waiting for it this was its great lesson

to their race. To the serious, practical, hard-natured

Eoman, it showed another side
"
love, joy, peace

"
;

an unknown wealth of gladness and thankfulness and

great rejoicing. It stirred his powerful hut somewhat

sluggish soul
;

it revealed to him new faculties, dis-

closed new depths of affection, won him to new aspira-

tions and new nobleness. And this was a new and|

real advance and rise in human^natu^. TMsj^gan-
j

SJQBL of the power of filing and loving and imagining,

Jn^a_\^ole race, was as re^y.>.jiewe,,ejilaTgement.,!C)f|
-

human capacities, a new endowment and instmmentj
*

and^^ace, as any new and permanent enlargement of
j

the intellectual powers ;
as some new calculus, or the

great modern conquests in mechanical science, or in/"
//**

the theory and development of music. The us, that

men or generations have made of those enlarged

powers, of whatever kind, is another matter. Each

gift has its characteristic perversions; each per-

version has its certain and terrible penalty. We
all know but too well that this change has not cured

the Southern races of national faults
;
that the tend-

encies which it has encouraged have been greatly

abjis^ It* has not extirpated falsehood, idleness,

passion, ferocity. That quickened and fervid imagina-
"

tion, so open to impressions and eager to communicate

them, has debased religion and corrupted art. But if

this cultivation of the affections and stimulus given
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(to the imagination have been compatible with nmeh

! evil,- with much acquiescence in wrong and absurdity,

jwith much moral stagnation, much inertness of con-

jsciencc, much looseness of principle, it must be

jadded, with some of the darkest crimes and foulest

! corruptions in history, jet, on the other hand, it has

;been, in the Southern nations, the ^secret of their

^excellence, and their best influences. This new

example and standard of sweetness, of courtesy, of

affec-tionatcness, of generosity, of ready sympathy, of

delight in the warm outpouring of the heart, of grace,

of bright and of pathetic thought, of enthusiasm for

high and noble beauty what would the world have

been without it ? Of some of the most captivating,

most ennobling instances which history and society

have to show, of what is greatest, purest, best in our

nature, this has been the condition and the secret.

And for this great gift and prerogative, that they have

produced not only great men like those of the elder

race, captains, rulers, conquerors, not only men

greater than they, lords in the realm of intelligence,

its discoverers and its masters, but men high in that

kingdom of the Spirit and of goodness which is as

much above the order of intellect as intellect is above

material things, for this the younger .races of the

' South are indebted to Ohristianifcy.



LECTURE III

CHRISTIAMTY ASTD THE TEUTONIC RACES

AT the time when the Roman Empire was the greatest

power in the world, and seemed the firmest, a race

was appearing on the scene which excited a languid
*

feeling of uneasiness among Roman statesmen, and an

artificial interest among Roman moralists. The states-

man thought that this race might be troublesome as a

neighbour, if it was not brought under the Roman
rule of conquest. The moralists from their heights of

civilisation looked with curiosity on new examples of

fresh and vigorous nature, and partly in disgust, partly

in quest of unused subjects for rhetorical declamation^,

saw in them, in the same spirit as Rousseau in later/ x

times, a contrast between their savaggLjdrtu.es.. and

Roman_ degeneracy. There was enough in their love

of enterprise and love of fighting to make their wild

and dreary country a good exercise - ground for the
*

practice of serious war by the Legions ; and gradually

a line of military cantonments along the frontier of

the JRhine and the Danube grew into important pro-
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vincial towns, the advanced guard of Roman order

against the darkness and anarchy of the wilderness

outside. When the Roman chiefs were incapable or

careless, the daring of the barbarians, their numbers,

and their physical strength made their hostility for-

midable
;
the Legions of Varus perished in the defiles

of the German forests, by a disaster like the defeat of

Braddock in America, or the catastrophe of Afghani-

stan
;
and Roman Emperors were proud to add to

their titles one derived from successes, or at least

1 campaigns, against such fierce enemies. The Romans

4 why, we hardly know chose to call them, as they

y called the Greeks, by a name which was not their

1 own
;

to the Romans they were Germans
;

to them-

selves they were Diutisc, Thiudisco, Teutsch, Deut-

scher, Latinised into Gfeutgag^- What they were in

themselves, in their
<

Way and thoughts, the Romans

in general cared as much as we in general care about

the black tribes of the interior of Africa or the Tartar

nomads of Central Asia, must we not almost add,

about the vast and varied populations of our own

^
flndia ? What struck the Romans most was that alter-

1 nation of savage energy and savage indolence and

; lethargy, which is like the successive ferocity and

-torpor of the vulture and the tiger. Whai also partly

Cj impressed them was the^austerity and purity of their

manners, the honour paid to their women, the amount

of labour allotted or entrusted to them. But, after

all, they were barbarians, not very interesting except
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to philosophers, not very menacing except to the

imagination of alarmists
; needing to be kept in order,

of course, as all wild forces do, but not beyond the

strength, the majesty, and the arts of the Empire to

control and daunt. Taci^g. describes the extermi-

nation of a large tribe by the jealousy and combination

of its neighbours ;
he speaks of it with satisfaction !

as the riddance of an inconvenience, and expresses an

opinion that if ever the fortunes of the Empire should \j

need it, the discord of its barbarian neighbours might I

'

be called into play. But not even he seriously appre- 1

hended that the fortunes of the Empire would fail -

before the barbarian hordes. There was one apparently
~

widespread confederacy among the tribes, which for a

time disquieted Marcus Aurelius
;

but the storm

passed and this
" formidable league, the only one

that appears in the two first centuries of the Imperial

history, was entirely dissipated, without leaving any

traces behind in Germany." No one then dreamed

that they beheld in that race the destroyers and sup-

planters of the ancient civilisation. Still less did any
one then dream that in the forests and morasses of

that vast region "peopled by the various tribes of

one great nation, and comprising the whole of modern

Germany, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Livonia,

Prussia, and the greater part of Poland
"

were the

fathers of a nobler and grander world than any that

history had yet known
;
that here was the race which,

under many names, Franks and Allomanns, Angles
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and Saxons and Jutes, Burgundians, Goths, Lombards,

was first to overrun, and then revivify exhausted

.nations; that it was a race which was to assert its

chief and lordly place in Europe, to occupy half of a

new-found world, to inherit India, to fill the islands of

unknown seas
;

to bo the craftsmen, the traders, the

colonists, the explorers of the world. That it should

be the parent of English sailors, of German soldiers,

this may not be so marvellous. That from it should

have come conquerors, heroes, statesmen, "men of

blood and iron/' nay, great rulers and mighty kings

* the great Charles, Saxon Ottos, Franconian Henrys,
<* Swabian Frederics, Norman Williams, English Edwards,

seems in accordance with the genius of the country-

men of Arminius, the destroyer of the legions of

i! Augustus. But it is another thing to think that from

I the wild people described by Tacitus, or in the ninth

; chapter of Gibbon, should have sprung Shakespeare

I and Bacon, Erasmus and Albert Dtirer, Leibnitz and

I Goethe; that this race shcmld have produced an Eng-

1 lish court of justice, English and German workshops

!t I of thought and art, English and German homes,
1

'yEnglish and German religious feeling, and religious

earnestness.

1 need not remind you of the history of this

wonderful transition a transition lasting through^

cenlmies, from w barbarism to civilisation. The story-** 6*1* ***, t .
- ,...-,.,.

,..^

*

is everywhere inoro or less the same. First came a

period of overthrow, wasting, and destruction. Then,
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instead of the fierce tribes retaining their old savage

and predatory habits, they show a singular aptitude

for change ; they settle in the lands which they have

overrun
; they pass rapidly into what, in comparison

with their former state, is a civil order, with laws,

rights, and the framework of society. Angles and
]

Saxons and Danes in Britain, Norsemen by sea, and >

Franks and Burgundians across the Rhine in Gaul,
|

come Jo ravage and plunder, and stay ;

> to found aj

country; they arrive pirates and destroyers, urged on!

by a kind of frenzy of war and ruin, a kind of mad-
'

ness against peaceful life
;
and when the storm in

which they come has passed away, we see that in the

midst of the confusion they have creaied^tbe begin-

of ji&w^nations ;
we see the founxiatijn^

dis-

id^pf E^and, Normandy, and France. And

next, when once the barbarian is laid aside, and poli-

tical community begins, though the early stages may
be of the rudest and most imperfect, beset with the

remains of old savagery, and sometimes apparently

overlaid by it, yet the idea of civil society and govern-

ment henceforth grows with ever -accelerating force,

with ever-increasing influence. It unfolds itself in

various forms and with unequal success ; but on the

whole the development of it, though often retarded

and often fitful and irregular, has never been

arrested since the time when it began. The tribes

of the same stock which continued to occupy the

centre of Europe had the same general history as their
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foreign brethren. The great events of conquest, the

contact of civilisation outside, the formation and

policy of new kingdoms, all reacted on the home of

\ the race
; Germany became the established seat^M , an

1 Empire which^lnherited the name and the claims of

I Roine, the complement and often the rival of the new

j spiritual power which ruled in the ancient Imperial

] city.

Many causes combined, to produce this result.

The qualities and endowments of the race, possibly

their traditional institutions, certainly their, readiness ,

to take inja^ ideas and to adapt themselves to great
-

changes in life and manners
;
their quickness in seiz-

ing, in the midst of wreck and decline, the points

which the ancient order 'presented for building up a

new and advancing one
;
their instinct, wild and un-

tamed as they were, for the advantages of law
;

<
thgi|;

curious power of combining what was Roman and

foreign
with what was tenacimis^J^^to^as Teutonic

^^agssatoLL their ejaergy^and_manliness ofj^urpse,
their unique and unconquerable elasticity of nature,

which rose again and again put of what seemed fatal

corruption, as it rose out of defeat and overthrow ;

all this explains the great transformation of the invad-

ing tribes, the marvellous history of modern Europe.

It was thus, no doubt, that the elder civilisations of

Greece and Rome had arisen out of elements probably

once as wild and unpromising as those from which our

younger one has sprung ;
it was thus that, coming
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from the mountains and the woods, from the chase or

the pasture-grounds, they learned, in ways and steps

now hidden from us

To create
'"^

''* >p
,\ >

A household and a father-land, ^

'

/,

A city and a state.
'

. \^

But the fortunes of the elder and the newer civil-

isations have hitherto been different in fruit and in

permanence, and a force was at work in moulding the

latter which was absent from the earlier. The Teu-

tonic race found an unknown and unexpected spiritual

"power before them,, such as early Hellenes and Latins

had never known. They found, wherever they came,

a strange, organised gojiij^ one and united in a vast

brotherhood, coextensive with the Empire, but not of

it, nor of its laws and institutions
; earthly in its out-

ward aspect, but the representative and jouuister of^
a

jDerpetual and ever-present kingdom of heaven ;
un-

armed, defenceless in the midst of never-ceasing war,

and yet inspiring reverence and receiving homage,

and ruling by the word of conviction, of knowledge,

of persuasion; arresting and startling the new con-

querors with the message of another world. In the

changes which came over the invading race, this

undreamt-of power, which they met in their career,

had the deepest and most eventful share.1 That

1 In the new era, the first thing we meet with is the
i'eli^ioHS-

iety ;
it was the most advanced, the strongest ;

whether in the

>man municipality, or at the side of the barbarian kings, or in the
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great society, which had half converted the Empire,

converted and won over its conquerors. In their

political and social development it took the lead in

Iconjunction with their horn leaders. Legislation,

'political and social, the reconstruction of a society in

chaos, the fusion of old things with new, the adapta-

tion of the forms, the laws, the traditions of one time

to the wants of another, the smoothing of jars, the

reconciling of conflicting interests, and still more of

conflicting and dimly-grasped ideas, all that laid the

i
foundations and sowed the seeds of civil order in all

|
its diversified shapes, as it was to bo,- was the

~*
I
work not only of kings, princes, and emperors,

i hut, outwardly as much, morally much more, of

graduated ranks of tho conquerors who have "become lords of tho land,

everywhere wo observe thejyirosoncp and the influence) of,|fli<,t(^l|ur(;h.

From tho fouTSTTioTiKo' thirteenth century it in tho Church which

always marches in tho front rank of civilisation. 1 must call your
attention, to a fact which stands at tho head of all others, and charac-

terises tho Christian Church in general -a fact which, so to speak, has

^decided its destiny. This fact is the jmityj>f
the Church, tho

u.uit^pf

|
the Christianjocioty, irrosjectivoly of all diversities of time, of place,

j

of power, of language, of origin. Wonderful phenomenon ! It IH just

|
at the moment when the Roman Empire is breaking up and dis-

appearing that tho Christian Church gathers itself up and takes its

definitive form. Political unity pongees, ^j^uj,,..unij^ t oittfij[^es.

Populations endlessly dfn%^tirm**ongin, habits, *s|fooch, destiny, rush

upon the scone
;

all becomes local and partial ; every enlarged idea,

every general institution, every groat social arrangement is lost night

of; and in this moment this Christian Church proclaims most loudly
tho unity of its teaching, the universality of its law. And from the

nbosom of the moat frightful disorder tho world has over sotm has

~*x|jarisen
the largest and purest idea, perhaps, which over drew men

:

I together, thejylea
of a

spiritual nodQ^r-Gwizo^ Lee. xii. p. 280,
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the priests, Msh&ps,__and councils of the Christian

These results and their efficient causes are in a

general way heyond dispute. But can we trace, be-

sides these political and social changes, any ettiiGaJ

cjismges of corresponding importance ? Such changes,

of course, there must have been, in populations alter-

ing from one state to another, where the interval

between these states is so enormous as that between

uncivilised and civilised life. But it is conceivable,

though, of course, not likely, that they might have

been of little interest to those who care about human

goodness and the development of the moral side of

human nature. Qhina, has passed into a remarkable

though imperfect civilisation, but without perceptible :

moral rise. Or the changes may be perceptible only

in individual instances, and not on that large scale

which we take when we speak of national character.

Do
wje^geejin AeJfeutffiicLraces changes analogous to

those which we believe we can trace in the Greek and

the Latinj-aees since they passed under the_disciplme

of dhristianity ?

I think: we aji. We must remember that we are

on ground where our generalisations can but approxi-

mate to the true state of the case, and that when we

speak of national character we speak of a thing which,

though very striking at a distance and in gross, is

vague and tremulous in its outlines, and in detail is

full of exceptions and contradictory instances. Come
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too near it, and try to hold it too tightly, and it seems

to elude our grasp, or, just when we have seized a

distinct thought, to escape from us. We are made to

feel by objectors that what is shared by so many
individual and definite characters, and shared in such

endlessly varying proportions, must be looked upon

more as an ideal than as anything definitely and

tangibly realised. And, again, when we speak of

something common to the Teutonic race, we must

remember the differences between its different great

branches, in Germany., in the Netherlands, in the

Scandinavian countries, in England and its colonies.

But for all that, there seem to be some comnxoiL and

characteristic features recognisable in all of them, in

distinction from the Latin or Latinised races
; gifts

and qualities to be found, of course, in individuals of

the other races, but not prominent in a general

survey ;
ideals if you like, but ideals which all who

are under the ordinary impressions of the race wel-

come as expressing what they think the highest and

presuppose as their standard. There must be some

reality attaching to such ideals, or they would never

have become ideals to which men delight to look.

Fully admitting all the reserves and abatements

necessary, we can speak of general paints of char-

acter in the Teutonic race and try to trace their

formation.

There is a great and in^ort^
conditions under which Christianity came to the clif-
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ferent populations of the old world. To Greeks and

to" Latins it canie as to people who had" long been

under"a civilisation of a high order, whose habits and

ideas were formed by it, and who had gone further in

nil that it can do for men than had ever been known

in the world before. To thejteutonic _ jaces, on the }

contrary, it came when they had sTfllTo^learn almost

the first elements of
ciyijj^ed life; and it was along I

with Christian teaching that they learned them. Itl,
"""

--4*

took them fresh from barbarism, and was the fountain
'

a^nd^jbhejq^k^]: of their civilisation. There was yet^
another difference. Christianity gained its hold on

tlie Greeks and Eomans in the time of their deep

disasters, in the overthrow and breaking up of society,

amid the suffering and anguish of hopeless defeat.

It came to them as conquered, subjugated, down-

trodden races, in the lowest ebb of their fortunes.

It came to the Teutonic races as to conquerorsA

flushed with success, in the mounting flood~of tlieir/

riew__destiny. In one case it had to do with men
cast down from their high estate, stricken and reel-

ing under the unexampled judgments of God; it

associated itself with their sorrows
;

it awoke and

deepened in them the consciousness of the accumu-

lated and frightful guilt of ages; it unlocked and

subdued their hearts by its inexhaustible sympathy
and awful seriousness

;
it rallied and knit them once

more together in their helplessness into an unearthly
and eternal citizenship ;

it was their one and great

f

t

t
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,
consoler in the miseries of the world. In the Chris-

' tian literature of the falling Empire in the fourth and
'

fifth centuries, in such books as St. Augustine's City

, of God, or Salvian's book on the Government of God,

\ we may see, in its nascent state, the influence of

Christianity on the shattered and afflicted race which

;
had once been the lords of the world. But with the

new nations which had arisen to be their masters the

business of Christianity and the Church was notJBO

much to comfort as to
Jjcgne. They had not yet the

deep sins of civilisation to answer for. The pains and

sorrows of all human existence had not to them been
r

rendered more acute by the habits, the knowledge, the

intense feeling of refined and developed life. They

suffered, of course, like all men, and they sinned like

all men. But to them the ministry of Christianity

was less to soothe suffering, less even, as with the

J
men of the Eoman world, to call to repentance for sins

i! against conscience and light, than to lay hold on fresh

! land impetuous natures
;

to turn^ them Jfrom.^^

i
i |n the right direction

;
to control and regenerate noble

\
|mstincts7"*to awaken conscience

;
to &ii^le_giide ;

to

\
3urb luxuriant and self-reliant strength ;

to train and

I educate and apply to high ends the force of powerful

wills and masculine characters. And? historically,

this appears to have been its earliest work with its

Teutonic converts. The Church is their schoolmaster,

their legislator, their often considerate, and sometimes

over-indulgent, but always resolute, minister of discip-
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line. Of jsajjise, as time went on, this early office

was greatly enlarged and diversified. But it seems to

me that the effects of Christianity on their national

oharacter, as it was first forming under religious in-

fluences, are to be traced to the conditions under

which those influences were firg exerted.

I have said that the great obvious change observ-

t"ble in the Latin nations since they passed under

Christianity seemed to me to be the development of

t/lie affections
;
the depths of the heart were reached

Liid touched as they never were before
;

its fountains

were unsealed. In the same school the jGeriaatt,. raQDS

-were made by degrees familiar with the most wonder- -

f10,1 knowledge given here to man to know, an,insight|

ixotojhe depths of his own ^?^ lg> ^he steady contem-\

plation of the secrets, the mysteries, the riddles of his I
J^;^-~~-*^ --..

,
-- ' "" fr- ' _ I

^glOJiljojul.Jns
life. They learned this lesson first from]

3La,tin teachers, who had learned it themselves in the

l?salms, the Gospels, the Epistles of St. Paul and St.

John, and in whom thought had stirred the deepest

ornotions, and kindled spontaneously into the new

language of religious devotion. How profoundly this

cxfTected the unfolding character .of the Teutonic

[peoples; how the tenderness, the sweetness, the

octrnestness, e the solemnity, the awfulness of the

Christian faith sank into their hearts, diffused itself

through their life, allied itself by indestructible bonds

with what was dearest and what was highest, with

tlxeir homes, their assemblies, their crowns, their
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graves all this is marked on their history, and

I
reveals itself in their literature. Among them, as

I among the Latin races, religion opened new springs in

the heart, and made new channels for the affections
;

channels, as deep, as full, as diversified, in the North

as in the South
; though they were less on the sur-

face; though they sometimes wanted freedom and

naturalness in their flow
; though their charm and

beauty, as well as their degeneracy or extravagance,

forced themselves less on the ey6. We may appreciate

very variously the forms and phases of religion and

religious history in the Northern races. You may
r

find in them the difference, and the difference is

immense, ranging between mere vague, imaginative,

religious sentiment, and the profoundest convictions

of Christian faith. The moment you touch particular

questions, instantly the divergences of judgment and

sympathy appear, as to what is religion. But the
j

obvious experience of facts and language, and the

evidence of foreigners alike attest how, in one form

I
or another, religion has j^enetra^^

^national character both of Germany and England;
I ws Bla

*^'!'*s*"' J
'"'''"-"''-''''^-~^.-,.- ...*-* ^,.,,.^..^*-.- .-.-^ '-,-. ...^^J!IL^^^^-^---^~~-Q*^1Wlta<^igJ.-

jhow serious and energetic is the reHmous_element in

|it,
and with what tenacity it has stoodTTfcs~~ground

against the direst storms.

But the G^oanstock is popularly credited with

an especial value for certain^jp^ai^^ virtues,

of which the germs are perhaps discernible in its early

history, but which, in their real nature, have been the
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growth of its subsequent experience and training. It

is, of course, childish and extravagant to make any

claims of this kind without a vast margin for signal

exceptions ;
all that can justly be said is that public

opinion has a special esteem and admiration for

certain virtues, and that the vices and faults which it

specially dislikes are their opposites. And the virtues

and classes of virtues which have been in a manner

canonised among us, which we hold in honour, not

because they are rare, but because they are regarded

as congenial and belonging to us, the virtues our

regard for which colours our judgments, if it does not|
f ?

always inlluence our actions, are th^^groiip of virtues

cqimected ..with TruJ^; the virtues of Manliness ;
the

virtues which have relation to La\v ;
and the virtues >

I mean by the virtues connected with Truth, not

only the search after what is true, and the speaking

of what is known or believed to be true, but the

regard generally for what is
,.,regl; substantial, genuine,

solid, which is shown in some portions of the race by
*~-~^
a "distrust, sometimes extreme, of theories, of intel-

lectual, subtleties, of verbal aeciiracy, the taste for

plainness and simplicity of life and manners and

speech, the9 strong sense of justice, large, unflinching,

consistent
;
the power and will to be fair to a strong

opponent, the impatience of affectation and pre-

tence; not merely the disgust or amuBoment, but the

deep moral indignation, at shams and imposture,-
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the dislike of over-statement and exaggeration ;
the

fear of professing too much ;
the shame and horror of

seeming to act a part ;
the sacrifice of form to sub-

stance
;

. the expectation and demand that a man

should say what he really means say it well,

forcibly, elegantly, if he can
;
but anyhow, rather say

it clumsily and awkwardly than say anything but

I what he means, or sacrifice his real thought to his

! rhetoric. I mean, too, that unforced and honest

modesty both of intellect and conduct which comes

naturally to any niaii who takes a true measure of

himself and his doings. Under the virtues of Manli-

ness, I mean those that belong to a serious estimate of

the uses, the capacities, the call of human life
;

the

duty of hard work
;
the value and jealousy for true

liberty ; independence of soul, deep sense of responsi-

bility and strength not to shrink from it, steadiness,

endurance, perseverance; the power of sustaining

cheerfully disappointment and defeat
;

the temper

not to -make much of trifles, whether vexations or

pleasures. I include that great self - commanding

power, to which we give the name of moral^ourage ;

which makes a man who knows and measures all that

his decision involves, not afraid to be alone against

numbers ;
not afraid, when he knows thai he is right,

of the consciousness of the disapprobation of his fel-

lows, of the face, the voice, the frown, the laugh, of

those against him
;

moral courage, by which a man

holds his own judgment, if reason and conscience bid
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him, against his own friends, against his own side, and

of which, perhaps, the highest form is that by which

he is able to resist, not the sneers and opposition of

the bad, but the opinion and authority of the good.

All these are such qualities as spring from the deep

an^jSMgrvs^ing to^f ^k *kk ltfe is a P^ce of trial

^robatioia, discipline, effort,, to be followed by aT real

judgment^ I mean by the virtues having relation to

I*wfl, the readiness to submit private interests and
\vislies to the control of public authority \u

to throw a

consecration around the unarmed forms and organs of

this authority ;
to obey for conscience sake, and out of

a free and loyal obedience, and not from fear* the

self-control, the patience, which, in spite of the tre-

mendous inequalities and temptations of human con-

ditions, keep society peacefully busy; which enable

men, eveix under abuses, wrong, provocation, to claim
a remedy and yet wait for it

;
which makes them have

faith, in the ultimate victory of right and sound
reason ; which teaches men in the keen battles of

political life, as it has been said, to "quarrel by
rule

"
; -which instinctively recoils from revolution

under the strongest desire for change. The phrase,
a " lawlal>idins

"
PeoPlo>

lna7 ^ a boast be sometimes

very rudely contradicted by facts; but it expresses an
idea and. a standard. I add the virtues of ww6y
not forgetting how very little any race or people can
-venture to boast over its neighbours for its reverence
and faithfulness to these high laws of (Joel and man's
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true nature
;
but remembering also all thai has made 1

family life so sacred and so noble among UB
;

nil that I

lias made (ierman and English households such schools I

of goodness in its strongest and its gentlest forms, such I

shrines of love, and holiness, and peace, the secret
|

places where man's deepest gladness and deepest griefs
*

never, in truth, very far apart meet and arc,
1
, slid-

|

lered. These are things which, in different propor-

tions and different degrees of perfection, wo believe

to have marked the development of character in the

jUerman races. I do not say, far indeed from it, that

all this is to be seen among us, that we do according

to all this; but I do way Unit we always honour it,

always acknowledge it our only allowable wfcandard.

These things are familiar enough. 'Hut it in not

always HO familiar to UB to measure the immense

interval between these types of character and the rude

primitive elements out of which they have been

moulded, or to gauge the force of the agencies which

laid hold of those elements, when it was <Utte within

the compass of possibility that they might have re-

ceived an entirely different impulse and direction
;

agencies which turned their wild, aimless, apparently

vmtameable, energies from their path of wasting and

ruin, into courses in which, they were nlowly to bo

fashioned anew to the highest uses and purposes of

human life. There is nothing inconceivable in the

notion, that what the invading tribes were,?, in their

original seats for centuries they might have continued
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to be in their new conquests ;
that the invasion might

have been simply the spread and perpetuation of a

hopeless and fatal barbarism. As it was, a long time

passed before it was clear that barbarism had not

taken possession of the world. But the one pj^er
which could really cope with it, the one power to

which it would listen, which dared to deal with these

terrible newcomers with the boldness and frankness

given by conviction and hope, was the Christian^

Church. It had in its possession, influence., ideas,

doctrines, laws, of which itself knew not the fall

regenerating power. We look back to the early acts

and policy of the Church towards the new nations,

their kings and their people ;
the ways and works of

her missionaries and lawgivers, Ulfilas among the

Goths, Augustine in Kent, Eemigius in France, Boni-

face in Germany, Anschar in the North, the Irish

Columban in Burgundy arid Switzerland, Benedict at

Monte Cassino
;

or the reforming kings, the Arian

Theodoric, the great German Charles, the great English

Alfred. Measured by the light and the standards they

have helped us to attain to, their methods no doubt

surprise, disappoint it may be, revolt us
;
and all

that we dwell upon is the childishness, or the imper-

fect morality* of their attempts. But if there is any-

thing certain in history, it is that in these" rough//

communications of the deepest truths, in. these often
'

questionable modes of ruling minds and souls, th

sends were sown of all that was to make the hop
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and the glory of the foremost nations. They im-

pressed tigpn men in their strong, often coarse, way
that_tr.iith. was the most precious and mo^tlsacred of

thingp7- that truth-seeking, truth-speaking, truth in

life, was rnarjXsiim^ the enjoyment of it his

highest blessedness on earth
;
and they did this, even

though they often fell miserably short of the lesson of

their words, even though they sometimes, to gain high

ends, turned aside into the convenient, tempting paths

of untruth. Truth, as it is made the ultimate ground
of religion in the New Testament

; Truth, as a thing
of reality and not of words

; Truth, as a cause to con-

tend for in lifelong struggle, and gladly to die for

this
^was

the new, deep, fn^uljdea implanted, J^Jbhe

awakening dawn of thought, inJl^infant ^civilisation

of_the North. It becJEme Booted, strong, obstinate
;

it

bore_joiany and various fruits
;

it was the parent of

fervent, passionate belief the parent, too, of passionate

scepticism; it produced persecution:jmd intolejance ;

it produced resolute and unsparing reformations, in-

dignant uprisings against abuses and impostures. JEnt

tMgLgceat idea of truth, whatever be its consequences,

the assumption of its attainableness, of its precious-

ness, coms,,to us, as a popularJbelief ancl^ axiom, from

the New Testaxaent, through the word and! ministry of

the^ Christian Church, from its first contact with the

new races; it is 'the distinct product of that great

gCdm, for the first time made to all the world by the

Gospel, and earnestly responded to by strong and
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simple natures the claim of reality and truth made

in the words of Him who said,
"
I am the Way, and

the Truth, and the Life."

I have spoken of three other groups of virtues

which are held in special regard and respect among \

us those connected with manliness and hard work,^

with reverence for law and liberty, and with pure

family life. The rudiments and tendencies out
of|

which these have grown appear to have teen early |

marked in the German races; hut they were only

rudiments, existing in company with much wilder and

stronger elements, and liable, amid the changes and

chances of barbarian existence, to be paralysed or

trampled out. No mere barbarian virtues could by

themselves have stood the trial of having won by con-

quest the wealth, the lands, the power of Rome. But

their guardian was there. What Christianity did
for]

these natural tendencies to good was to adopt them,

to watch over them, to discipline, to consolidate them,

The energy which warriors were accustomed to put

forth in their efforts to conquer, the missionaries and

ministers of Christianity exhibited in their enterprises

of conversion and teaching. The crowd of unknown

saints whose names fill the calendars, and live, some

of them, only in the titles of our churches, mainly

represent the age of heroic spiritual ventures, of which

we sec glimpses in the story of St. Boniface, the apostle

of Germany; of St. Columban and St. Gall, wandering

from Ireland to reclaim the barbarians of the Burgun-
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dian deserts and of the shores of the Swiss Lakes. It

, was among men like these men who were, then

termed emphatically
" men of religion

"
that the

new races first saw the example of life ruled by a

great and serious purpose, which yet was not one of

ambition or the excitement of war
;
a life of deliber-

ate and steady industry, of hard and uncomplaining

,
labour

;
a life as fall of activity in peace, of stout and

brave work, as a warrior's was wont to be in. the camp,

:

?
on the march, in the battle. It was in these men,

1 and in the Christianity which they taught, and which

i inspired and governed them, that the fathers of our

\modoru nations first saw exemplified the sense of

'hitman responsibility, first learned the nobleness of a

|
ruled and disciplined life, first enlarged their thoughts

'

(of the uses of existence, first were taught the dignity

land sacredness of honest toil. Those great . axipj&s_of ..

iQocJmiJIfe gassed silently from. .tho. spo.ciul...lioiuea^of

religious employment to those of civil
;
from the

cloisters and cells of men who, when they were not

engaged in worship, were engaged in field-work or

book-work, clearing the forest, extending cultivation,

multiplying manuscripts, -to the guild of the crafts-

man, the shop of the trader, the study of the scholar,

generated and fed these ideas *of what _was,

and worthy in man. Once started, they were

reinforced from other sources
; thought and experience

enriched, corrected, and co-ordinated thorn. But it

was the power and sanction of a religion, and a creed
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which first broke men into their yoke that now seems

so easy, gradually wrought their charm, over human

restlessness and indolence and pride, gradually recon-

ciled mankind to the ideas, and the ideas to mankind,

gradually impressed them on that vague but yet real

thing which we call the general thought and mind of

a nation. It was this, too, that wrought a further

and more remarkable change in elevating and rofinipg

the"jold. nianliness of the race. It brought into the

dangerous life of the warrior the sense of a common

Imrnj^ity, the great
idea of

self-sacrificing duty. It"

was this religion of mercy and peace, and yet of strength

and purpose, which out of the wild and conflicting

elements of what we call the age of chivalry gradually!

formed a type, of character in which gentleness, gene-\

rosijyj^yrapathy were blended with the most daring//

courage, the Christian soldier, as we have knowiY

him in the sternest tasks and extremest needs, in con-

quest and in disaster, ruling, judging, civilising. It was

the sense of duty derived from this religion to the tra-

ditions and habits of a great service, which made strong

men stand fast in the face of death, while the weak

were saved, on the deck of the sinking MrJcenJicad.

So with respect to law; and freedom. I suppose

that it may be set down as a characteristic of the race,

that in very various degrees and proportions, and

moving faster or slower in different places and times,

there has been throughout its history the tendency and

persistent purpose to hold and secure in combination

B
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both these great blessings. Of course there are tracts

of history where this demand of the national conscience

seems suspended or extinguished ;
hut it has never

disappeared for a time, even under German feudalism

or despotism, without making itself felt in some shape,

and at last reasserting itself in a more definite and

\ advanced form. It involves the jealous sense of per-

sonal rights and independence along with deference,

respectful, and perhaps fervently loyal, to autlioiity

believed to be rightful ;
a steady obedience to law

when law is believed to be just, with an equally steady

I disposition to resent its injustice. How has this temper
i been* rooted in our race? The cjuiek feelings and

sturdy wills of a high-spirited people will account for

part, but not for all
;
where did they learn sol f-com-

mand as well as courage, the determination to be

ftwtient an well as inflexible ? They learned it in those

j'phristifin
ideas of man's individual importance and

[Corporate
brotherhood and |ell<)WBhi]), those Christian

Wessons and influences, which wo see diffused through

the early attempts in these races to state principles of

government and lay down rules of law. They learned

it in the characteristic and memorable struggles of the

best and noblest of the Christian clergy against law-

lessness and self-will, whether shown in the license of

social manners, or in the tyranny of kings and nobles
;

in their stout assertion against power and force, of

franchises and liberties, which, though in the first

instance the privileges of a few, were the seeds of the
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rights of all. We see in the clergy a continued effort

to bring everything under the sovereignty of settled,

authoritative law, circumscribing individual caprice,

fencing and guarding individual rights ;
from them

the great conception passed into the minds of the

people, into the practice and policy in time often the

wider and more comprehensive policy and practice

of civil legislators and administrators. The interpret-

ation of the great Christian precepts connecting social

life and duties with the deepest religious thought

passed into the sphere of political principles and ord$r :

"
to Caesar the things that are Caesar's

"
;

"
let "every

soul be subject to the higher powers
"

;

"
as free, yet

not using your liberty for a cloke of maliciousness
"

;

" God hath set the members in the body as it hath

pleased Him . . . and the eye cannot say to the hand,

I have no need of thce
;
nor again the head to the

feet, I have no need of you." These and such like

great rules of order and freedom, coupled with the

tremendous words of the Psalms and Prophets against

oppression, and the pride of greatness, found sympa-

thetic response in Teutonic minds arid germinated in

them into traditions and philosophical doctrines, the

real root of which may be forgotten, but which indeed

come ,down from the Christian education of . the ,.bar-

baxiaii,_tri}ies, and to the attempts of their teachers to

bring out the high meaning of the Christian teaching

about what is due from man to man in the various

relations of society. Be it so, I/hat these attempts
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were one-sided and crude ones, that the struggles to

i seize this meaning were often baffled. But all history

i is the record of imperfect and unrealised ideas
;
and

;

nothing is more unphilosophical or more unjust than

to forget the place and importance which such attempts

had in their time, and in the scale of improvement.

We criticise the immature and narrow attempts of the

ecclesiastical champions of law. Let us not forget

that they were made at a time when, but for them,

the ideas both of law and of liberty would have

perished.

And one more debt our race owes to Christianity

the value and love which it has infused into us for

a pure and affectionate and peaceful home. Not that
t^3^>- --< ......... --jC~-:-J;> ........

V*'.-' -5 '11'
..........'-'

domestic life does not often show itself among the

Latin races in very simple and charming forms. But

Home is specially Teutonic, word and thing. Teutonic

sentiment, we know, from very early times, was proud,

elevated, even austere, in regard to the family and the

relations of the sexes. This noblenesj;^^

consecrated and Jran^forjDaed^into all the

household affection,

househojj. pg^^. The life of Home has become the

great possession, the great delight, the great social

achievement of our race
;

its refuge from the storms

and darkness without, an ample compensation to us

for so much that we want of the social brilliancy and

enjoyment of our Latin brethren. Reverence for the

leasehold and for household life, a high sense. of its
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duties, a keen relish for its pleasures, this has been a

strength to German society amid much to unsettle it.

The absence of this taste for the quiet and unexcited

life of home is a formidable symptom in portions of

our race across the Atlantic. And when home life,

'

j

;

|

with its sanctities, its simplicity, its calm and deep \ ,

joys and sorrows, ceases to have its charm for us in i ;

j

England, the greatest break - up and catastrophe in

English history will not be far off.

And now to end. I have endeavoured to point out
^ v''^..v'*v ****-

how those great groups of common qualities which we

call national character have been in certain leading

instances profoundly and permanently affectecl by *

Christianity. Christianity addresses, itself ^primarily

ajid_cyrectly to individuals. In its proper action, its

purpose and its business is to make men saints
;
what

it has to do with souls is far other, both in its discip-

line and its scope, from what it has to do with nations

or societies. Further, its effect on national character-

istics must be consequent on its effect on individuals;

an effluence from the separate persons whom it has

made its own, the outer undulations from centres of

movement and tendency in single hearts and con-

sciences. Of course such effects are quite distinct;!;

they differ if! motive, in intensity, in shape, and form3

"What is immediate and full in the one case is second-lj
*

f

ary and imperfect in the other, largely mixed
and|)

diluted with qualifying, perhaps hostile, influences.|

But nations really have their fortunes and Jii^tciiy

I
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independently of the separate individuals composing

them
; they have their faults, their virtues, their

""crimes, their fate
;
and so in this broad, loose, and yet

/ not unreal way, they have their characters. Chiisti-

I, anity, which spoke at first to men one by 4>ne, went

;' fpith a high Imperial power, into the
"
wilderness of

the people," and in^gr^sedJ^lJ.orMp^twns.
Christi-

anity, by its public language and public efforts, made

man infinitely more interesting to man than ever he

was before. Doubtless, the impression was much more

imperfect, inconsistent, equivocal, than in the case of

individuals. But for all that, the impression, within

*

its own conditions and limits, was real, was strong,

,
was lasting, Further and this is my special point

i now, it was of great importance. National character

is indeed a thing of time, shown on the stage of this

earthly and transitory scene, adapted to it and par-

\ taking of its incompleteness. The interests, the perfec-

tion of souls, are of another order. But nothing can be

unimportant which affects in any way the improve-

ment, the happiness, the increased hopes of man, in

any stage of his being. And nations and societies,

With their dominant and distinguishing qualities, are

the ground on which souls grow up, and have their

better or worse chance, as we speak, fof the higher

discipline of inward religion. It is all-important how

habits receive their bias, how the controlling and often

imperious rules of life are framed
;
with what moral

assumptions men start in their course. It is very
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important to us, as individuals, whether or not we

grow up in a society where polygamy and slavery are

impossible, where veracity is exacted, where duelling

is discountenanced, where freedom, honour, chastity, ;

readiness for effort and work, are treated as matters t

of course in those with whom we live.

We have seen that Christianity^^is_very^different in

its influence on different national characters. It has

wrought with nations as with men. For it does not

merely gain their adherence, but within, definite limits

it develops differences of temperament and mind.

Hunian nature has many sides, and under the po$er-

ful and fruitful influence of Christianity these* sides *

are brought out in varying proportions. Unlike

Mahometanism, which seerns to produce a singularly

uniform monotony of character in races, however

naturally different, on which it gets a hold, Chjdsti-?

anity has been in its results, viewed on a large ...scale, j

as singularly diversified not only diversified, but

incomplete. It has succeeded, and it has failed. For

it Has aimed much higher, it has demanded much

more, it has had to reckon with far more subtle and

complicated obstacles. If.it had mastered. its. special

provinces of human society as MahQmp.&inism has

masjtarcd Arabs and Turkp, the world would bo very

different from what it is. Yes
;

it has fallon far short

of that completeness. The fruits of its power and

discipline have been partial. It is open to any ono,

and easy enough, to point out the shortcomings of
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saints; and, much more, the faults and vices of

Christian nations. But the lesson of history, I think,

is this : not that all the good which might have been

hoped for to society has followed from the appearance

of Christian religion in the forefront of human life
;

not that in tins wilful and blundering world, so

full of misused gifts and wasted opportunities and

disappointed promise, mistake and mischief have

never been in its train
;

not that in the nations

whore it has gained a footing it has mastered their

besetting sins, the falsehood of one, the ferocity of

another, the characteristic sensuality, the characteristic

f arrogance of others. But history teaches UFI this :

that iu tracing back the course of human improve-

ment we come, in one ease after another, upon Chris-

! tianity as the source from which improvemeul^derived

I
its principle and its .ino^ivo ;

we find no other source

I adequate to account for the new spring of amend-

ment
; and, without it, no other sources of ..good could

^ have been relied upon. It was not only the strongest

element of salutary change, but one witliout which

others would have had no chance. And, in the next

place, the least and most imperfect instance of what

it has clone has this unique quality that Christianity

carries within it a
solf^correcting power,toady to act

"
whenever the will arrives to use this power ; that it

suggests improvement, and furnishes materials for a

further step to it. What it has done anywhere, what

it has done where it has done most, leaves much to
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do
;

but Mm/wlwre it Leaves the ground gained on

which to do it, and the ideas to guide the reformer in

doing it. We should be cowards to think that those

mighty and beneficent powers which won thifl ground

for us, and produced these ideas in dark and very

unhappy times, cannot in. our happier days accomplish

even more. Those ancient and far-distant ages, which

have been occupying our attention hero lor a little

while, amid the pressure and .strain of our busy

present, we may, we ought, to leave*, far behind, in

what we hope to achieve. But in our eagornoHH for/

improvement, it concerns us to he on our guard

against the temptation of thinking that wo ean have ,

the fruiter the (lower and yet destroy the root-; thaM

we may retain the high view of human nature which

has grown with the growth of Christian nations, and

discard that revelation of Divine love and human

destiny of which that view forms a part or a OOIIHI'.-

quence; that we may retain the moral energy, and

yet make light of the faijjh that produced it. It

concerns us to remember, amid the splendours and

vastness of a nature, and of a social state, which to

us, as individuals, are both so transitory, that firnt and

above everything we are moral and religious heingH,

^^J^Ij^Mii^l, made for jmworlality. It eoneernn

us that we do not despise our birthright, and cunt.

away our heritage of gifts and of powern, which we

may lone, but not recover.
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LECTUEE I

THE VBDAS

THE subject on whicli I propose to speak to you is

the sacred poetry of early religions. I need hardly

tell you that the subject is a very wide one, and "that

we have not much time at our disposal. In what I

have to say I can hut deal with it very generally, and

by way of specimens and examples.

The sacred poetry of a religion is the expression of

feeling,, iu its more elevated and intense .forms, towards

the o^ect j)L,Its TOrship. A creed expresses belief.

Prayers set forth needs, present requests, ask for

1)1essings, deprecate evils. Psalms and hymns are the

voice of the religious emotions, the religious affections,

it may he the religious passions. They assume what

n creed asserts. They urge what a prayer urges, but

they do it tuuler more vivid impressions of the power

addressed, from the larger and more inspiring aspect

given, by an awakened imagination or a heart deeply

alimul. They carry to the highest point whatever

there is in a religion ; they mark the level, to which
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in idea and faith, in aspiration and hope, it can rise.

The heart of a religion passes into its poetry, all its

joy, its tenderness and sweetness, if it has any, its

deepest sighs, its longings and reachings after the

eternal and unseen, whatever is most pathetic in its

sorrow or boldest in its convictions. Its sacred songs

give the -measure of what it loves, what it imagines,

what it trusts to, in that world out of sight, of which

religion is the acknowledgment, and which it connects

with this one.

With the sacred poetry of one ancient religion, the

religion which as a matter of history enshrined and

handed on from primitive times the faith and worship

of the One Living God, we are familiar. The Psalms

of those far distant days, the early utterances of their

faith and love, still form the staple of the worship and

devotion of the Christian Church. But side by side

in the course of the centuries with this religion were

other religions of unknown antiquity, the religions of

great tribes and races and multitudes, forefathers of

nations which have come down, from the days before

history, into the days when history began to be written,

i
and at length to our own. With the ^rM?SL?orms ^

[these religions, all of them religions of Asia, with

|
tEeirTdeas of the divine, with their ways of worship,

iwe have only of late years become even partially

j acquainted. But Oriental learning, in the hands of

i great scholars of this century, from Sir W. Jones,

whose monument faces me Bunder this dome, to
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Burnouf and Max Muller, has opened to us a glimpse

of that primeval and mysterious world. They believe

themselves to have succeeded in disengaging the

earlier and primitive documents from those of later

date, and in reproducing with approximate accuracy

the religious language and ideas of ancient races in

in
In^ia,

in Eersia.

*xhe early religions of China, the great Indian

reform of Buddhism, are full of a strange and melan-

choly interest
;
but they are mostly didactic in form

and expression, and there seems to be little in them

which can be called poetic'al. In the case of the

primitive religions of India and Persia their earliest

language is poetry, and speaks in the form of hymns.

This jDrjjmeval_p^tQL ^ we are assured, perfectly

distinct, in its natural freshness and comparative

simplicity, in its apparent effort really to recognise

and express the mystery of what is seen in nature and

believed beyond it from the coarse mythologies and

gross ddolatry of subsequent ages. It is to this early

poetry that I venture to invite your attention this

evening ;
and it is of this, viewed in (^m^aris.on with

the sacred poetry of another early age, the collection,

which we call the PsaLm, that I propose to speak in

the lecture o next Tuesday.

You will understand that I have no pretence to

speak about it from first-hand study. But we have

in our hands the results of the work of most patient

and sagacious scholars
;
'and we may be assured that,

s
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under their guidance, we know as much as any one can

know in the present state of our information. I take

for granted and I suppose that we are safe in doing

so the general accuracy of their statements as to the

character and meaning of what they cite and translate.

The most ancient relics of primitive Indian religion

are the hymns of the Vedas, the sacred books of

Brahman religion. The ago of these hymns can only

be guessed at, but by those who know beat it is carried

back some 3000 years to the centuries between 1200

and 1500 before our era. They are over a thousand

in number, and they represent the early religious

thoughts and feelings of a great race in Central Asia,

Hhe Aryan branch of the human family, the stock

jwMch was to people not only India and Persia, but

jthe greater part of Europe the fathers ofJGroeks and

jltalijins>.of the Teutonic, the Celtic, the Slavonic nations,

las well as of those who crossed the Himalayas to the

|banks of the Indus and the Ganges. The language of

these Vedic hymns is the oldest form of that which is

often spoken of as the oldest of languages, the sacred

language of the Brahmans, the^Sanpdt. They are too

old to have anything of a history besides what can be

gathered from their language and matter. We know

next to nothing of their authors, or the condition under

which they were first uttered ; in reading them,
" we

stand in the presence of a veiled life," on which nothing

external of record or monument throws light. It is

only of late years that scholars havebeen able successfully
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to decipher what Mr. Max Mtiller calls
" the dark and

helpless utterances of the ancient poets of India."

The clue, however, has been found. The difficulties

of interpretation have, we are assured, yielded in great

degree to the skill and patience which have been

expended on them
;
and the exceeding interest of the

knowledge thus for the first time opened of these early

thoughts of men has been an ample reward.

And certainly it is most remarkable and most

impressive that though, as I have said, they have

no history, though there is not the slenderest thread

of surrounding or accompanying record to connect

them with the men who must have lived and the

events which must have happened before they could

be composed, though they stand out like constellations,

projected, singly and in isolation, against an im-

penetrable depth of dark sky behind them, yet the

poems bear in 'themselves the evid.ence
w
of a very^higjx

advance in men's^mastgQLjoLJtlxe.. faculties of %eir

own_mmd jaiid thwarts of
speech.

When they were

composed, the interval had already become a long one,

from the rudeness and grossness of savage existence.

Thought had learned to grasp and express feeling,

and language had found out some of its subtlest

expedients. "They are the foundation of the later

forms of Indian religion ;
but they are, we are told,

absolutely distinct in ideas and spirit from the ceye-

monial and the mythologies afterwards Imilt onj^em.
The common and prominent clement in these hymns
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is their sense of the greatness and wonder and mystery

ofjpcternal nature. The composers of them were pro-

foundly impressed by the conviction that in its familiar

but overpowering magnificence and behind its screen

there was a livmg_gresence and power greater than

itself and its master, to which, though out of sight

and beyond reach, man could have access :

A presence that disturbed them with the joy
Of elevated thoughts : a sense sublime

Of something far more deeply interfused,

Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns,

And the round ocean and the living air,

And the blue sky, and in the mind of man
;

c A motion and a spirit, that impels
All thinking things, all objects of all thought,
And rolls through all things.

And what they so keenly felt and so awfully acknow-

ledged, they had attained an adequate instrument to

body forth in words.

Whence their religious ideas_^ame must still be

counted among the unsolved, if not the hopeless, grob^

lems of human history. Indeed, what these ideas

distinctly were must always be imperfectly known, for

this reason, if for no other that the thoughts and the

words of men living in times so far apart as ours from

theirs are practically incommensurable. The great

I'-wastes of time lie between us and them. We can-
I

inot, with the utmost helps of scholarship, with the

Jhighest
effort of imagination, see things as they saw

llbhem, and think with their thoughts, with their know-

fledge, their habits, their associations. What we and
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the centuries before us have passed through, what we

know, what we have become, prevents us. But we

can know something, though not all. The most ela-

borate investigations, the most indefatigable and re-

fined comparisons, have sorted out and approximately

arranged for us these ancient hymns. Many of them

have been translated
;
in the last instance by one who

moves with ease under an accumulation and weight of

the most varied and minute knowledge sufficient to

crush most minds, but who brings to it a power and

versatility of genius and interpreting imagination which

invests his learning with the grace of poetry, and who,

a German, has gained a command over the resources ,

of English which an Englishman may envy. In Mr.

Max Muller's translations of the Vedic Hymns we

may feel confident that we come, as near as we can

come, to an authentic representation of these earliest

utterances of Indian religion.

What then do these hymns of the Veda show usjrf

that_wMchjs theJ^ ? They

are the language of fervent, enthusiastic worshippers.

What do they tell us of the worshippers' thoughts

about God ?

The hymns^LJhs^Yeda are addressed to various

najBJSIt,
Of ^Yffi-,fe,S5 s> which may be in the first

instance described as personifications^ of the.

jgherio-

m*SSiJ:!L^ It is not unreasonable to

call this, as it has been called, ajrors^
But we are cautioned that this may not be an ade-
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quate representation of what was really meant, and

that it would be mOTeJggiJy^aEed^ a worship of God

in nature,
"
of God appearing behind its veil, rather

than as hidden in the sanctuary of the human heart

and conscience." At any rate, in a great number of

these hymns, such as those which compose the first

volume of Mr. Max Miiller's translation of the Big-

Veda, the Hymns to the Maruts, the Storm Gods

(attendants on the Sun and the Dawn), we may

watch, to use his words, "thejalmost Jnipercggti^le

transition by which ^th^^^pmena jofja^ure, if re-

nectecf in the mind of the poet, agsugLe.Jiia.^chamcter

, of divine beings/' In these hymns it seems to me
\

that TKeT effort to employ imagination to the utmost f

in order to express and do justice to the wonders of t

the Wind and the Storm is much more distinct and I

characteristic than the religious sense of divinity. So,
j

again, with the hvmns to theJDawn, on which Mr. !

Max Miiller comments. We, he reminds us, on whom I

the ends of the world are come, have mostly lost that f

early feeling of surprise and admiration of the daily
|

wonder of sunrise. The feeling was strong when

minds were fresher and life more simple.
" The

Dawn," he says,
"
is frequently described in the Veda

as it might be described by a modern poet. She is

the friend of men, she smiles like a young wife, she is

the daughter of the sky. She goes to every house ;

she thinks of the dwellings of men; she does not

despise the small or the great ;*she brings wealth
;
she
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olways the same, immortal, divine
; age cannot touch

she is the young goddess, but she makes men

old. All this may be simply allegorical lan-

But the transition is so easy from Devi, the

, to Devi, the Goddess
;
the daughter of the Sky

so readily the personality given to the Sky

f>yaus), her father, that we can only guess whether

each passage the poet is speaking of a bright appa-

, or a bright goddess ;
of a natural vision, or of

-visible deity
"

:

" She shines on us like a young wife, rousing

every living being to go to his work. ThS fire
(

had to be kindled by men ; she brought light by

striking down the darkness.

" She rose up, spreading far and wide, and

moving towards every one. She grew in bright-

ness, wearing her brilliant garment. The mother

of the morning clouds, the leader of the rays, she

shone gold-coloured, lovely to behold.

"
She, the fortunate, who brings the eye of

the gods, who leads the white and lovely steed

[of the Sun], the Dawn was seen, revealed by her

rays, with brilliant treasures she follows every one.

"Thou who art a blessing where thou art

near, drive far away the unfriendly ; make the

pastures wide, give us safety ! Eemove the

haters, bring treasures ! Eaise up wealth to

the worshipper, t&ou mighty Dawn.
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" Shine for us with thy best rays, thou bright

Dawn, thou who lengthenest our life, thou the

love of all, who givest us food, who givest us

wealth in cattle, horses, and chariots.

"
Thou, daughter of the Sky, thou high-born

Dawn, whom the Vasishtas magnify with songs,

give us riches high and wide : all ye gods, pro-

tect us always with your blessings."

This hymn, we are told, is an example of
"
the

original simple poetry of the Veda. It has no refer-

ence to any special sacrifice. It contains no technical

J expressions ;
it can hardly be called a hymn in our

^ sense of the word.
It,,., is simply a poern^ expressing

: /
without any effort, without any display of far-fetched

i ( thought or brilliant imagery, the feelings of a man
'

who has watched the approach of dawn with mingled

; Delight and awe, and who was moved to give utterance

[
to what he felt in measured language." It is,_inj[apt,

^the ^etic^^u^^E^..9f~&5i4^s -Aurora.

Hymns such as these make up a great portion of

the collection. JBut there are others mor_ej3istinctly

intended as e^res^^_pf^j^orship, invocations of

beings regarded as divine, the j^Mscts^

^JX^55?_H,^ hpe- They are described in lan-
*

guage applicable only to the Highest of all Beings.

They are addressed in words fittin^lj^gggken by man

only to his Maker and AlmigH^TRuler. Do we lind

here the worship of one or of many gods ?
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Now the remarkable feature about these early

hymns is the absolutely indeterminate character of

the object of worship and graiae. Different names

appear of the divine powers addressed in them. They

are names, as I have said, denoting, or taken from, the

primary phenomena or powers of the natural world

the Sky, the Light, the Sun, the Dawn, the Winds,

the Fire. The divinity, who is in the sky or the

fire, or whom they veil, or whom they symbolise, is

separately invoked, adored, magnified. But yet it

seems that it is impossible to tell whether these

names are thought of as names of really separate

powers ;
whether they are the same essential power,

invoked under separate names, according as the mani-

festation of his marvellous doings impresses the mind

of the worshipper ; whether, if they are different, or

different aspects of the Supreme and Infinite, there is

gradation or subordination between the divine powers,

or the several phases of the one
;
whether they do not

pass into one another, and now one of them, now an-

other, does not take the place in the composer's

thoughts of the one Most High. The distinctness

of the later Hindu pantheon, with the definitely as-

signed characters and names and functions of its gods

and goddesses, is not here
; certainly not at least as

regards the highest names. The pictures given of the
/

doings and the glories of the Being celebrated in each

hymn are drawn with the most vivid and brilliant

imagery, freshly derived from sights of nature, watched
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and gazed on and remembered with admiration and

delight ;
but who is the unknown reality -bclujid

.

the

name ?

In the worshipper's mind apparently, certainly in

the minds of those who after centuries attempt to

understand it, the idea dissolves into a liinujtxoua j&ist,

baffling all attempt to make it assume shape and

substance. "When the individual gods/' says Mr.

Max Mtillgr,
"
are invoked, Varuna (the Heaven), Agni

(Fire), the Marute (the Storm Gods or the Winds),

Ushas (the Dawn), they are not conceived as limited

by the power of others, as superior or inferior in rank.

. Each**god is to tliQ ,,inind of ..the ..suppliiusiuifr^ood as
"--_^.-"Q ,..,,,..

'' ' "*a
*^t,.,fm>^f'"'*"

J^LJilxfi-^ads." ..." It would be easy to find, in the

numerous hymns of the Veda, passages in which

almost every single god is represented as supreme

and absolute."
" What more could human language

achieve in trying to express the idea of a divine and

supreme power, than what the poet says of Varuna ?
"

" Thou art Lord of all, of heaven and earth
;

"
or, in

another hymn,
" Thou art King of all, of those who

are gods and those who are men." He knows

all the order of nature and upholds it
;
he looks not

only into the past, but the future. But, more than

this, Varuna watches also over the order of the moral

;

world. Sin is the breaking of his laws
;
but he can

be approached in prayer for Ms mercy, and in his

mercy he pardons sinners. Can there be any other

god who can be thus thought of and spoken of ? Yes,
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a whole brotherhood of gods (the Adityas) are addressed

in the same way. India, called the greatest of gods,

is addressed in the same way as the pardoner of sin.

"We can hardly understand," says Mr. Max Muller,
" how a people who had formed so exalted ajiotiortpf

^

the Supreme God, and embodied it in the person of*''

Indra, could at the same time, invoke other gods with "

?3Aia* praise. When Agni, the Lord of Fire, is ad-
*

dressed by the poet, ho is spoken of as the first god,
*

not inferior even to Indra. While Agni is Invoked,
*

Indra is forgotten ;
there is no competition, between ^

the two, nor any rivalry between them or any other
*

god."

Explain it as we will, the poets and psalmists of

this early religion looked with a dizzy and tincertain

eye xipon that marvellous spectacle of man and nature,

in which undoubtedly thoy believed that thoy%
saw

manifest tokens of the Divine and Eternal, signs of a

Presence "at which their hearts kindled, and their

heads bowed, and their humble offerings were pre-

sented. They recognised the
"
witness

"
of what wan

greater and higher than all things seen and known,

tokens of the "Eternal Power and Godhead"; they

recognised the Hand " which did them good, and gave

them rain from heaven and fruitful seasons, filling

their hearts with food and gladness." Bgt they looked /

with unsteady. a^d wavering vision,; they saw, and
\

they saw not
;
one impression came and was chawod ;

fc

away by another; all* was full of confusing appear-
!
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ances and fitful glimpses and interfering lights ; they

spoke in words of stammering enthusiasm of wonders

which only raised in them inconsistent and contra-

dictory images. They seem like men striving after a

great truth apparently within their reach, but really

just beyond it. Serious questioners, I do not doubt

that many of them^were, of what they saw, of their-

o^pjusauls, of what had been handed down from their

fathers
;

seekers ^Mtei^^God, and of
" the invisible

things of Him/' they may have been. But who, will

say that they,. wre finders ?

This "feeling after "God
" >r

"among the works of His

, hands this anxious and perplexed, yet resolute grop-

ing in the light for Him who is equally above the

light and the darkness, is expressed in a remarkable

hymn of early date. It has been often cited by recent

writers.
"
This yearning after a nameless deity," says

Baron Bunsen,
" who nowhere manifests himself in the

Indian Pantheon of the Vedas, this voice of humanity

groping after God, has nowhere found so sublime and

touching an expression
"

:

"
1. In the beginning there arose the Source

of Golden Light He was the only born Lord

of all that is. He stablished the earth and this

sky ;

" Who is the God to whom we shall offer our

sacrifice ?

"
2. He who gives life, He who gives strength ;
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whoso blessing all the bright gods desire
;

whoso shadow is immortality ; whose shadow is

death
;

" Who is the God to whom we shall offer our

sacrifice ?

"3* Ho who through His power is the only

King of the breathing and awakening world
;
He

who governs all, man and beast
;

" Who is the God to whom we shall offer our

sacrifice ?

"4. Ho whoso power these snowy motuffcains,

whoso power the sea proclaims, with the distant

river Ho whoso these regions arc*., as it were,

1 Us two arms
;

" Who is the God to whom we shall offer our

sacrifice ?

"
5. He through whom the sky is bright and

the (Mirth linn He through whom the heaven

was Htablinhed -
nay, tins highest heaven He

who measured out the light in the air
;-

" Who is the God to whom we shall offer our

Sacrifice ?

"
6. He to whom heaven and earth, standing

firm by His will, look up trembling inwardly

He over whom the rising sun shines forth
;
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" Who is the God to whom we shall offer our

sacrifice ?

"
7. Wherever the mighty water-clouds went,

where they placed the seed and lit the fire,

thence arose He who is the only life of the

bright gods ;

" Who is the God to whom we shall offer our

sacrifice ?

"
8. He who by His might looked even over the

water -
clouds, the clouds which gave strength

and lit the sacrifice. Ho who is God above all

gods ;

"Who is the God to whom we shall offer our

sacrifice ?

w
9. May He not destroy us Ho the Creator

of the earth
;
or He the righteous, who created

the heaven
;
He who also created the bright and

mighty waters
;

" Who is the God to whom wo shall offer our

sacrifice ?
"

There,.was the question, the^jnisgiving j but where

was Jbhe answer 1 Instead of the one only answer,

firmly given and never let go, there were the multi-

plied, hesitating, varying alternatives, in which the

truejinswer was but one among many, and the one
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finally abandoned.
"
Tlioy call him Indra, Alitm,

Varuna, Agni, the Light, the Sun, the Sky, the Fire ;

that winch Is One, the wise call it many ways."

, Just that which Ho wan, separate from all things,

and above all things, beyond compare*, unique, alone,

if they....QQ.ufcs8pd it one moment, the next they had

lost it. They lookedwo are told apologetically*

they saw, they thought, they spoke, an children ;
it

was the childhood of the world, and the childhood of

religion. Becking an it could by inadequate instruments

to give body to impressions themselves imperfect.

"Tho spirit was willing, hut the language weak, If.

was a first attempt at defining the indefinite mtprcH-

sion of deity by a name that should approximately

or metaphorically render at Ituisfc one of its wont

prominent features
n

-infinity, bnghtmwt, awfuhu*H,

beneficence. "And tins IB not all. The very hnpor*

fection of all tlie names which had btjon chcwen, their

very inadequacy to express the fulness and infinity

of the Divine, would keep up the search for new

names, till at last every part of nature in which mi

apptoneh to thc\ Divinocould lw> dincwered wim cliow^n

as a name of the Omnipresent. If the pivBenee of

the Divine wan perceived in the strong wind, l.hc

strong wind boeatne its name; if itn prcm*nce wan

perceived in the earthquake and the fire, the Mirth*

quako and the fire* became its nairuta" It WIIH the
"
infantile

jrattjt^

"
of that early world on the
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Thus, in eloquent pages, does a great scholar plead

for "charitable interpretation" of this "childish"

faith. But we must not confound the manner of ex-

pression with the substance of the thing expressed. m

The* manner of expression may be strange, rude,

indicative of a primitive and imperfect state of

thought and language ;
the thing itself, the idea, may

be clear, distinct beyond mistake, steadily held without

wavering or confusion. Doubtless, we must make

allowances for all ancient language, its metaphors, its

modes of expressing the unseen by the seen, the

divine by the natural. But this is a question not of

language, but of substance of the central substance

of an idea, upon which the whole meaning, and fate,

and history of a religion depend. There is no bridg-

ing over the interval between the one Sxipreme,

Almighty, Most Holy God, and any idea of divinity

or of divine powers, many or few, which comes short;

of it. The belief is there, or it is not
;
and if it is

there, no weakness or imperfections of language will

stand in the way of its expression. Language which

belongs to a very early period of the world's history

did not prevent the thought of the one living God,
" I am that I am," from being grasped and held fast

by another Asiatic people, did not for a moment cloud

or perplex it that thought which the poets of the

Yeda just saw, without recognising its value, its final

and supreme truth.

The analogy of childish thotlght ancl speech applied
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to periods of human history is partly just, but partly

misleading. The Aryan singers in Central Asia or by
the rivers of the Punjab were in mind and mental

outfit at least as much men as the Hebrews
;
the

Hebrews in the imperfection and immaturity of

language and intellect, just as much children as their

Aryan contemporaries. But the Hebrews, limited as

they might be in speech, had and kept the one

adequate idea of God
;
no imagery about voice, and

hands, and mouth, and countenance, for a moment

obscured OB disguised it. The Vedic poets, with all

the genius and enthusiasm of which we seem to dis-

cern the traces, missed the way. They lost the great

central truth, of which from time to time they seem

to have had glimpses. They took the wrong turn in

the eventful road along which their people and their

religion were to travel. Their poetic names were

condensed, dulled, petrified, debased into the increas-

ingly grotesque and evil idolatry of Brahmanism, from

which there was no return, no recovery, except in the

mournful reform of Buddha, which swept away ancient

idols by extinguishing the idea of God. The religion

of the Vedas could not save itself or India
;
whatever

may have been its beginnings, it led by irresistible steps

to what Buns^n -calls the
"
great tragedy of India and of

humanity/' and to the
"
tragic catastrophe

"
which saw

in annihilation the only refuge, the single hope of man
;

which raised the great Oriental faculty of resignation

to the power of absolute* universal, passionless despair.

T
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I will pass from the object of faith and worship in

these hymns to their moral views. What do they

show of the relations of man to God, and to the law

of right and wrong ? We find in them unquestion*

ably the idea of righteousness and sin we find, also,

less distinctly, the idea of a life .after death.
" The

keynote of all religion, we are assured, natural as well

as revealed, is present in the hymns of the Veda, and

is never completely drowned by the strange music

which generally deafens our ears, when we first listen

to the wild echoes of the heathen worship/' Doubt-

less it is
"
a mistake to deny the presence of moral

truths in the so-called nature-worship of the Aryans."

But it is also true, and very observable, that the

expressions of these moral ideas occupy but a very

small space, compared with the prolonged and some-

times gorgeous descriptions of natural phenomena,

uttered with enthusiasm in praise of the Being whom

the poem celebrates. And further, the moraljideas

themselves are rudimentary, general, vagu^tojhe..last

degree. *~~T""

The value of moral terms must depend on what is

involved in them, on the standard that governs them,

on the power of conscience, on the earnestness of will

and purpose, which they presuppose. Children divide

the world easily into good people and bad people;

such divisions do not tell us much of the characters

or the qualities thus rudely classified. And though
ff!l

in these ancient hymns sin is confessed and its con-
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sequences deprecated, though they praise the righteous

and denounce the deceitful and the wicked, there is

but little to show what was the sin, and what con-

stituted the righteousness. Of that moral conviction/

that moral enthusiasm for goodness and justice, that

moral hatred of wrong and evil, that zeal for righteous-

ness, that anguish of penitence, which has elsewhere

marked religious poetry, there is singularly little

trace.

Here is a hymn addressed to Varuna,
" the Greek

ovpavos, an ancient name of the sky and of the god

who resides in the sky
"

:

" Let me not yet, Varuna, enter into the

house of clay ;
have mercy, Almighty, have

mercy.

"
If I go trembling, like a cloud driven by the

wind
;
have mercy, Almighty, have mercy.

"
Through want of strength, thou strong and

high God, I have gone on the wrong shore
;
have

mercy, Almighty, have mercy.

" Thirst came upon the worshipper, though he

stood in the midst of the waters
;
have mercy,

Almighty, have mercy.

"Whenever we men, Varuna, commit an

offence before the heavenly host
;
whenever we

break Thy law through thoughtlessness; have

mercy, Almighty, Itovo mercy.
7 '
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I will take as another example a liymn specially

commended to our notice by men who from knowledge

and learning are most competent to do so.
" The

presence," says Bunsen, "of a moral and spiritual

apprehension of God is most vividly brought out in

Vasishta's magnificent hymn to Varuna, which will

even remind our readers of the 51st Psalm." Let me

read it. The hymn is a striking one. But I think

that you will say, when you hear it, that only uncon-

scious prepossession could blind a sagacious and reli-

gious mind to the immeasurable interval between it

and such a Psalm as the 51st. Here is Mr. Max

Muller's translation of the hymn :

"Wise and mighty are the works of Him

who stemmed asunder the wide firmaments. He

lifted on high the bright and glorious heavens :

He stretched out apart the starry sky and the

earth.

" Do I say this to my own self ? How can I

get near to Varuna ? Will he accept my offer-

ing without displeasure ? When shall I, with

quiet mind, see him propitiated ?

"
I ask Varuna, wishing to know this my sin :

I go to ask the wise. The wise all tell me the

same : Varuna it is who is angry with thee.

" Was it for an old sin, Varuna, that thou

wishest to destroy thy friend, who always praises

Thee ? Tell me, thou unconquerable Lord, and
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I will quickly turn to Thee with praise, freed

from sin,

" Absolve us from the sins of our fathers, and

* from those which we have committed with our
j

own bodies. ... It was not our own doing,

Varuna, it was a slip ;
an intoxicating draught,

passion, vice, thoughtlessness. The old is there

to mislead the young; even sleep is not free

from mischief.

" Let me without sin give satisfaction to the

angry God, like a slave to his bounteous lord.

The Lord God enlighteneth the foolish
; He, the

Most Wise, leads His worshippers to wealth.*

" Lord Varuna, may this song go well to

thine heart ! May we prosper in keeping and

acquiring. Protect us, God, always with your

blessings."

I have dwelt upon what seem to me the most im-

pressive features of this ancient religious poetry of

India. There is much besides, which to us, after the

utmost allowances made for immense differences of

time and thought, for
" mental parallax/' must appear

unintelligible, grotesque, repulsive. But I wanted

here to do 'justice to the higher and better side

of it.

And I have confined myself to this Vedic poetry,

partly because my space is limited, and next because

this poetry is, on the whole, the most remarkable of
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what the earliest stage of the heathen world has left

us. In no others that I am acquainted with does the

poetical element hold so large a place. I could refer,

no doubt, to wonderful passages wonderful both u}

their religious feeling and their moral earnestness and

depth, from the lyric and tragic poetry of Greece, and

even from its epic poetry ;
but this is the poetry, not

i
of an early stage of human society and thought, but of

a very advanced and mature one
;
and I am concerned

only with the earliest. Fragments have come down to

us from the old religions of China
;
but they are rather

moral reflections, or simply prayers, than what we call

hynfas. The BaddhiaL.books, again, as many of you

last year heard in a singularly interesting historical

survey of Buddhism given from this place by Dr.

Liddon, are full of thoughts and words that astonish

us, by the awful sense of duty, the mor^Jnsight_^.d
power which thej_express, and by the tremendous

daring with which Buddhism faced the vanity and

evil of the world, and met it with the completeness of

religious despair. But I do not see that these pass-

ages can be called hymns.

In the Zendavesta, on the other hand, the ancient

book of the disciples of Zoroaster, the teacher and

prophet of Persia, who is described like Elijah, calling

on his King and people to choose for good between

truth and falsehood, there have been deciphered what

from their form and manner of expression may be

In these compositions jeajconie
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upon a mora^^foro.e ^4,jpJ5E^se,which.is..btLt little

a^parent^m_the hymns oFthe Veda. The religion

of Zoroaster is regarded as a reaction against that of

wthe Vedas, and there is a seriousness about its lan-

guage which is very significant. The,,,.hymns they

are but few and hard to interpret attributed to

Zoroaster are marked by a solemn earnestness, an

awestruck sense of the..deeiLisOsSJ^^^t.a^d wrong,

which, contrasts with tlie ..delimit in nature, the vivid

imaginativeness, the playful fancy of the Vedic pot
ems.

There is a profound reverence for an All-wise and

Living God
;
there is a terrible consciousness of the.

conflict going on between good and &vjl, and of thel
" w<" -

"
-

"' '

\

power of both. Under the pressure of that conscious-

ness, Zoroaster took refuge in that fatal^thepry which

was to develop in after ages into such portentous and

obstinate mischiefs; the theory of two,^eternal^an^l

co-ordinate principles. He believed in an eternal God*

of Goodness
;
but lie taught also, uncreated and ever-

lasting, a coequal
" Twin "

principle and Power of

Evil. He taught men to take their side with truth*

and right in the great battle; he taught them to

trust to the God of Goodness, and to nourish a high

confidence that the victory must be His. But at the

bottom of Ms religion was the poison-root of a Dual
'* ' ' * "" ""'"'' "*"* *

^****"'*

Divinity ;
of a divided idea, framed of moral opposites,

of the divine government of the world, and of the law

which ruled it.

It is not surprising that these mysterioiis utter-

, ;

# /
l /

**-
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ances, breaking on as by surprise from the dawn of

time, should have
' awakened a

, very deep interest.

They seemed to require iis to revise our judgments

and widen our thoughts, about what we vaguely call,

heathen religion. It was obvious that, even if they

were the words of those
" who worshipped what they

knew not/' and worshipped under divers names and

forms, still -there was the greatest difference between

their ideas of the Divine, and the mythology of

Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva; between their hymns to

the Storm Gods and the Sky, and the Homeric

mythology and hymns to Apollo and Aphrodite the

mytBology of any of the countries or ages by which

we commonly know heathenism.

These utterances have been read to mean, not a

worship of nature or natural objects, but ofG^d, un-

known but yet instinctively and irresistiblyTBelieved

in, behind the veil of Nature. They have been pointed

I
to as consoling proofs that there* was more religion in

\the world than we knew of, even if it was but a

! religion of children :

"
praise from the weak lips of

babes and sucklings," who knew not the greatness of

which they spoke. They rebuke us at once, and

they encourage us, by showing that heathenism, so

multitudinous and so ancient, was not fill the base

^superstition and wild idolatry which it seemed
;
but

under it, as under a true dispensation, the Gentiles

had much that was needful, perhaps as much as was

possible; that they had deeper thoughts in reality,
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and more earnest longings after their hidden yet

present Father, than we knew before, and drew nigh
to Him, if not- yet to see behind the veil, yet at last

to show that in wish and intention they sought to

know and honour Him.

I for my part am only too glad to believe all" that

can be shown of what is unexpectedly noble and hope-
ful in these ancient remains. Prophets and Apostles,

face to face with the gross darkness of idolatry, appeal

beyond it to man's deeper faith in God
; and here we

have marks of it.

If that was all, we are but acknowledging what [

they have taught us. But there is besides this*a dis-J

position to place these remains on a level with
whatj

Christians consider as the authenticated records ofj

God's inspiring guidance, to merge in one commonf

category, differing endlessly in degree, but at bottom

and essentially the same in kind, at least in origin and

authority, the words, the documents, the ideas of al|

religions. But if there is one rule to be kept in view

in the pursuit of truth, it is this : that -differences are

as important as points of likeness, and that we must

never give way to tempting and seductive analogies

till we have thoroughly investigated the perhaps C

obscure aifd intractable distinctions which so incon-

veniently interfere with our generalisations.

Are there any such differences, do any such broad

and undeniable distinctions present themselves between

these earliest ujteirances of^hsathen religion and .the ,
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early religious poetry of the Old Testament as to -make

it impossible to confound the one with the other, as

expressions of religious thought and faith and trust ?

Surely the differences are obvious and enormous.

There are two_,thmgs, which, apart from
Jbheir sub-

.

.54,^,^^.;''. . .

.
-

.

--... ____

stance, deprive these Indian and Persian hymns of the

value which is sometimes put upon them.

1. They are and have been for ages dead relics,

No one pretends that they are now used as they were

when they were composed, and as a living part of

worship. Those who actually felt and meant them

in their real sense have passed away long ago; and

ft

"
then* all their thoughts perished." The poems have

been enshrined as sacred foundations and originals in

systems unsympathetic and at variance with them;

and the life that is in them is drawn out by anti-

quarian and philosophic labour in the West, and has

longjjeased to breathe injbhe^worship of
the^East.

2. Whatever these religions were at first, and I

am quite ready to see in them "
grains of truth," to
""C^ -/

believe that there were in them often honest, earnest

attempts to
"
feel after

" and win " Him who is not far

from any one of us," they all have a common and an

unvarying history. They

decay. Their^ singers sought Hm, it jmay be
j but^it

was in^vain. In all cases, among all races, it is only

at their first beginning that their words command our

reverence.

In all instances, in all rftces, Aryan, Semitic,
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Turanian, as far as we see, the original religion, or

the religions reform, failed^ dwindled, passed^ into a . \ x" '
'

formal and pedantic ceremonial passe_d^ into coarser ', *'/''
*" "--- --> * -..,-._>-..

..-^...p^ssi^
~-T=rc.

" - -

jj
*- f

*

and yetj3oarser forms ofund^guised ido^^y,
mon- J -

strous, impure, orjsruel In the stir and changes of^ ^ A; V
life from generation to generation, the old spirit could

not hold its own
;
new necessities, new appearances,

new feelings clamorously exacted a place for new

creations of the restless mind, new ventures of wor-

ship, new ways of dealing with the problems of the ^*/
*

world. In the uncertainty of decaying traditions and ; u
'

f

altering points of view, the process of interpretation * /

hardened into a prosaic literalness and formality th < /
'

'

play of imagination, the enthusiasms, the raptures,
'

/
^

*"

the sportive audacities of fresher and simpler times, \ ^
" Who is the God to whom we shall offer sacrifice ?" A

3

* '*
~

t

was the refrain of the early Vedic Hymn : the in-
v

* *
'

*

.

genuity of Brahman commentators turned the inter- *

^

rogative pronoun into the name of a god, and the

interrogative sentence into a command to sacrifice to
'

a god whose proper name was " Who"

It is impossible, it seems to me, to overlook, to

over-estimate the contrast. There is a collection of

sacred poetry, not so old, it may be, certainly not in

parts, as tte Vedic and Zend hymns, but belonging to

very early times belonging certainly to what we now *

call the childhood of the race. The Vedic hymns are

dead^jem^n^ known in their real spirit and meaning
to a few students. The Psalms are as living as when ^

^ -S***".^ ,
: Z**-'... ~- - *""
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they were written
;
and they have never ceased to be,

what we may be quite certain they have been to-day,

this very day which is just ending, to hundreds and

thousands of the most earnest of souls now alive.

They were composed in an age at least as mmature
as that of the singers of the, Veda

;
but they are

now what they have been for thirty centimes, the

very life of spiritual religion -they suit the^iiefijd^

they express, as notKing else can express, the deepest

religious ideas of "the foremost in thft^filos.^gf

time."

The Vedic hymns, whatever they have meant

joriginally, stand at the head of a history not yet over

and never once broken, except by atheism of

irretrievable idolatry.

The Psalms too stand, in a very important sense,

at the head of a great religious history, as the first

great outburst of the religious affections and emotions

in the people of Israel. But what they once pro-

claimed, as the truth of truths, about God and

ighteousness, that they kept alive, unquenched, un-

Imistaken, undoubted to this hour. The Jewish re-

ligion, of which they were the soul and the guardian,

passed through as many disasters, as many dangers,

as any other. Its tendencies to degenerate were as

-obstinate; none ever sank at last under a more tre-

'mendous catastrophe. But the J^A^which was at its

heart never Was utterly lost in the darkest days and

the foulest apostasies. It went "on from one step to

, / < 'r

'/#/
/r\ <'<V
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another, of higher thought and clearer light. It had

risen from the Law to the Psalms
;

it went on from

the Psalms to the Prophets, from the Prophets to the

Gospel. And the Psalms, which had expressed, in so

many strains and in so many keys, the one unwaver-

ing belief of the people of Israel, that helief which

neither idolatry, nor its punishment, the captivity, nor

the scepticism of Sadducees, nor the blindness of

Pharisees, had impaired or shaken, passed on, nn-|

changed but transfigured, to be the perpetual language ?

of the highest truth, of the deepest devotion, in the I

Christian Church.

/r

J *
'

t f

//u i



LECTUEE II

THE PSALMS

THERE is one book of sacred poetry which is "unique of

its kind, which has nothing like it or second to^it^

Jt expresses the ideas and the feelings of a religion of

which the central and absorbing object of faith,JLS^ One

who is believed to be the absolute, universal, Lrrag'-
.

. /- ""
<,'.,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,.,,v< .

4|ti>.,^ C ,;. ., .,..*. i-~*C3

God, the one God of the world and all things, Almighty,

! All-Holy, Supreme. It not only expresses this re-

ligion, but as a matter of fact, it has been one of

the most certain means of maintaining unbroken the

tradition and fullest conviction of it. Prom age to

age this book has been its companion and its minister.

And there is this to be observed about it. It has

beenj3juallj^^ the ^raj^idtok of

jmblic and common worship, and the chosen treasury

of mediation, guidance, comfort to the indiidual soul.

- To each of these two purposes, in many respects widely

different, it has lent itself with equal suitableness;

and it has been to men of the most widely different

times and ideas what no other bGok has been. "When-
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ever the Book^fJ^salms began to be put together, and

whenever it was completed, from that time in the?

history of the world, the religious affections and the-

religious emotions, the object of which was the One.

Living God of all, found their final, their deepest,'

their unsurpassed expression. From that time to this

there never has been a momentary pause, when some-

where or other the praises of His glory and the

prayers of His worshippers have not been rehearsed

in its words.

There are other collections of ancient religious

poetry venerable for their age, for which our interest !'

and respect are bespoken. In the preceding lecture I

glanced at two examples of them, the primitive utter-

ances of two great religions of Asia- the Indian hymns
of the Veda, the Persian hymns of the Zenclavesta.

Separated as we are from these by great chasms of

time and still greater differences of ideas, we have been

taught, rightly, I think, to see in them the words of

men "
feeling

after
" Him whom they could jaot see

but could not help believing, and expressing, as best

they could, their thoughts of His footsteps and Hjis

tokens. , But put at the highest what they were in

religious significance to their own age, they were so to !

their own* age alone. They were the seeds of no; /'

spiritual truth to the ages after them or to mankind
;

" '

;

' ' *

whatever there was of it in them, though they were > v

themselves preserved with, jealous reverence, was over- ,/
-

4

>-

laid arid perished. TRere were, I am ready to believe, ; : J ';

"-
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in the ancient world, many attempts to know God, to

learn His mind, to rest under His shadow, to lay hold

on His hope. There was only one which as a religion

attained its end
; only one acknowledged by God, by

the blessing of vitality and frnitfulness. Compared

with the Psalms of that religion which was going on,

side by side with them, in a little corner of the world,

the preparation for the "
fulness of time

"
these

remains of early heathen religion are like the appear-

ance of the illuminated but dead surface of the moon,

with its burnt-out and extinct volcanoes, contrasted

with the abounding light and splendour of the unex-

^haustSd sun, still, age after age, the source of life and

warmth and joy to the world, still waking up new

energies, and developing new wonders.

We find in these hymns a^Jbigh imaginative sense

of divine power and goodnessJio"man ;
an a^knowledg-

ment of human weakness and dependence ;

g, childish and .vague, j^et^

to throw themselves on Divine com-

^ ;
and a growing sense, more

observable in the Zend hymns ascribed to Zoro-

aster than in the songs of the Veda, of the greatness

of the moral law, of truth, of righteousness, of duty.

But that of which, as it seems to me, we do not find

tie faintest trace, is the meeting and, so to speak, the

ontact of the spirit of man with the God whom he

Iworships and celebrates. The position of the wor-

shipper and the singer is absolutely an external one
;
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and he thinks of no other. He gazes up with wonder

and it may be hope at the Sky, the Sun, the Fire, the

Storm; he invokes That of which they are the gar-

^ment, the manifestation or the disguise ; he urges the

fulfilment of the Divine moral rule of right and wrong ;

lie loses sometimes the thought of power shown in

the fire or in the sky, in the deeper and all-embracing

thought of the Father in heaven. But Jbo approach

JIim_with the full affections of a human soul to

d^rawjaigh^in communion with Him, heart to heart

to rejoice in him, to delight in JBEim, to love Him all

these! inward movements of the unseen spirit of man
to the one unseen source and centre of all good *-this,,-"-... -........... .

.

- ...CU >

as far as my knowledg^foes, is an unknown experi-

ence, an undiscovered sphere, to the poets of the Veda

or^the Zendavesta. When in later times Nature ceased

to satisfy, and the riddles of the world became impor-

tunate and overwhelming in their hopelessness, the

religious feeling which worshipped God, hidden and

veiled in nature, could not endure the strain
;

it passed ,**

away, and the rejfuge was: Pantheism or Annihilation.

To pass from the Veda to the Psalms is to pass at

one bound from poetry, heightened certainly by a

religious sentiment, to religion itself, in its most serious

mood and most absorbing form; tasking, indeed, all

that poetry can furnish to meet its imperious and di-

versified demands for an instrument of expression ;

but in its essence far beyond poetry. It is passing at

one bound from ideas* at best vague, wavering, un-

u
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^

4|cettain of themselves, to the highest ideas which can

'be formed by the profoundest and most cultivated

. reason, about God and the soul, its law, its end, its

good. r

The contrast is absolute as to the object of worship.

I am ready to see in the early Indian hymns something

very different from the idolatry and the Pantheism of

later times a genuine feeling after the Unseen and

the Almighty Father, a glimpse caught from time to

time of His glory, an awful belief, not unnatural

though mistaken, that He, a God that hideth Himself,

was in the wind, and in the fire, and in the storm,

-.. IrathSr than in the still small voice. But the best

(that can be said is that
"
they did not know what

fthey worshipped." They _failed ^to seize. Jirmly the

central truth, without which religion cannot live
;

if

ever they saw it, it faded immediately; it melted

away into endless changes. What a gap between that

and the steady, clear, unwavering thought of the

Psalms : He, and He only, the One Living God, from

first to last the burden and the worship of each suc-

cessive Psalm He and He only, addressed without

doubt, confounded with nothing else, invoked without

misgiving, or possibility of the thought of another
; He,

the foundation and maker and hope of all things,

recognised in His glorious works, yet never for a

moment identified with them; worshipped without

fear under various names, spoken of without fear in

His mighty doings in such phrases as human language
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in its weakness could supply, surrounded without fear

Ln thought by powers awful in their unseen and un-

known greatness to human imagination
"
G-od stand-

ing as a Judge among gods
"

without fear, I say,

because there was no risk of the supreme, central,

immovable idea of the Godhead being disturbed or

impaired the Lord of Hosts, the God of Gods, the

King of Glory. This one marvellous belief (assump-

tion, tradition, revelation, according to our point of

view) runs through the Psalms, clearly, naturally, with

the freedom and steady force of the stream of a great

river. Do those who are for putting all ancient

religious poetry on the same general level take m the >

significance of this characteristic of the Psalms ?

The first volume of Mr. Max JMuLlejc's^translation

qfJhBjRig^eda^is composed of Hymns to the Storm-

Gods, or the Winds, awful in their might and terror,

and yet the givers of rain and fruitfulness. Under

this aspect, veiled under these natural wonders, the

Infinite, it is supposed, was worshipped. The frequent

power and beauty of these songs, in the midst of

passages to us unintelligible and grotesque, is undeni-

able. The Storm-Gods are invoked along with Indra,
" Him who created light when there was no light, and

form when* there was no form, and who was born

together with the dawns :

"
along with Agni, the Fire-

God, whose might no god or mortal withstands. They
are the

" wild ones who sing their song, unconquerable

by might/' companions <rf those
" who in heaven are
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enthroned as gods, who toss the clouds across the

surging sea." They are pictured as an "
exulting and

sportive host," riding in their chariots, with swift

steeds, with their spears and bright ornaments, driving^

furiously, rejoicing in their fierce career, darkening the

earth under the storm-cloud, dealing the thunderbolt

and the abundance of rain :

"
I hear their whips (the thunder peals) almost

close by, as they crack them in their hands
;

they gain splendour on their way.
" Who is the oldest among you here, ye shakers

rof heaven and earth, when ye shake them like

the hem of a garment ?

" At your approach the son of man holds him-

self clown
;
the wreathed cloud fled at your fierce

anger. . . . They at whose racings the earth,

like a hoary King, trembles for fear on their

ways.
" From the shout of the Storm-Gods over the

whole space of the earth men reeled forward.

"
They make the rocks to tremble, they tear

asunder the trees of the
.
forest. Come on, ye

Storm-Gods, like madmen, ye gods with your

whole tribe." .

->

And their blessings are invoked, their anger depre-

cated
;
wielders of the lightning, they are besought to

aim their bolts at the enemy aftd the wicked :
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" What now, then ? When will you take us

as a dear father takes his son by both hands?
'

Whither now ? On what errand of yours are (

you going in heaven, not on earth
;
where are

your newest favours, ye Storm-Gods
;
where

the blessings ? Where all the delights ?

" Let not one sin after another, difficult to be

conquered, overcome us : let it depart, together

with evil desire. . . . Give to the worshippers

strength, glorious, invincible in battle, brilliant,

wealth -giving, known to all men. Grant unto

us wealth, durable, rich in men, defying all

onslaughts wealth, a hundred and a thousand-

fold, ever-increasing/'

I add an extract given by Mr. Max Mtiller from

the Zendavesta :

" I ask thee, tell me the truth, Ahura (the

Living one) ! Who was from the beginning the

father of the pure world ? Who made a path

for the sun and for the stars ? Who but thou

makest the moqn to increase and decrease ?

That, Mazda (the Wise) and other things, I

wish to know.
"
I. ask thee, tell me the truth, O Ahura !

Who holds the earth and the clouds that they

do not fall ? Who holds the sea and the trees ?

Who has given swiftness to the wind and the

clouds ? Who is the creator of the good spirit ?
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"I ask thee, tell me the truth, Ahura !

Who has made the kindly light and the dark-

ness ? Who has made the kindly light and the

awaking ? Who has made the mornings, the
9

noons, and the nights, they who remind the wise

of his duty ?
"

The Psalms are full of the glory of God in the

"heaven and earth and sea and all that is therein."

Their writers are not insensible to those wonders, so

familiar, yet so amazing, which woke up a "
fearful

joy
"
in the singers of the far East :

^

" The day is Thine, and the night is Thine
;

Thou hast prepared the light and the sun.

" The heavens declare the glory of God, and

the firmament showeth His handy-work. One

day telleth another, and one night certifieth

another. . . . Their sound is gone out into all

lands, and their words to the ends of the world.

"Thou hast set all the borders of the earth.

Thou hast made summer and winter. Who
covereth the heaven with clouds, and prepareth

rain for the earth
;

and maketh the grass to

grow upon the mountains, and herb JOT the use

of men.
"
Praise the Lord upon earth, ye dragons and

all deeps : fire and hail, snow and vapour, wind

and storm, fulfilling His "Word."
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But there is one Psalm where the awful might and

grandeur of the storm fills the writer's mind, the

Psalm, as it has been called, of the " Seven

Thunders"; of the seven times repeated
"
Voices

of God/' over the sea and the mountains, the forest

and the wilderness, as the storm travels onward;

"beginning with Gloria in Excelsis and ending with

In terris Pax" the 29th:

".Give unto the Lord, ye mighty, give unto

the Lord glory and strength.
" Give the Lord the honour due unto His

name
; worship the Lord with holy worship.

" The voice of the Lord is upon the waters
;

it

is the glorious God that rnaketh the thunder.

" The voice of the Lord is upon many waters.

" The voice of the Lord is mighty in opera-

tion.

" The voice of the Lord is a glorious voice.

" The voice of the Lord breaketh the cedar

trees
; yea, the Lord breaketh the cedars of

Libanus.
" He rnaketh them also to skip like a calf

;

Libanus also and Sirion like a young unicorn.

" Hie voice of the Lord divideth the flames of

fire. The voice of the Lord shaketh the wilder-

ness
; yea, the Lord shaketh the wilderness of

Kades.
" The voice ol the Lord rnaketh the hinds to
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calve, and discovereth the forests
;
in His temple

doth every one speak .of His glory,
" The Lord sitteth above the waterflood

;
the

Lord remaineth a King for ever.

"The Lord shall give strength unto His

people; the Lord shall give His people the

blessing of peace."

Am I not justified in saying that, in passing from

the hymns of the Veda to the Psalms, we pass from

poetry to serious and grave religion ?

And yet it is in the fresh and bold expression of

an indefinite religious sentiment, of indefinite yet real

religious awe and delight and admiration in the pre-

sence of the glories and wonders of nature, an expres-

sion not troubling itself about logical consistency, arid

not yet stiffened and cramped by the rules and forms

of definite superstitions, that the charm and interest of

the Vedic hymns chiefly consist. If the contrast is

great between them and the Psalms, in respect to the

way in which each sees God in Nature, it is im-

measurably greater between what each understood by

religion, both as regards God and as regards man
;
in

what each thought of God, in what each desired of

Him and trusted Him for
;
in what each -thought of

^
man's relation to God, of the meaning and the law of

man's life, of man's capacities, of his sin, his hope, his

blessedness.

The following is not from tbe Big-Veda, but from
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the Zendayesta, in which a moral earnestness, is. more- _..

observable. It is part of what is supposed to be a

hymn of Zoroaster. I give it in Mr. Max Miiller's

k
translation :

"
1. N~ow I shall proclaim to all who have

come to listen, the praises of Thee, the all-wise

Lord, and the hymns of Vohumano (the good

spirit). Wise Asha ! I ask that
"

(thy) grace

may appear in the lights of heaven.

"
2. Hear with your ears what is best, per-

ceive with your minds what is pure, so that

every man may for himself choose his tenets be-^

fore the great doom ! May the wise be on our

side !

"
3. Those old spirits who are twins, made

known what is good and what is evil in thoughts,

words, and deeds. Those who are good distin-

guished between the two, not those who are evil-

doers.

"
4. When these two Spirits came together,

they made first Jife and death, so that there

should be at last the most wretched life for the

bad, but for the good blessedness.

"
5k Of these two Spirits the evil one chose

the worst deeds
;

the kind Spirit, he whose gar- m

ment is the immovable sky, chose what is right ;

and they also who faithfully please Ahuramazda

by good works. *
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;

.

, ;

K
;;;

' "
6. Those who worshipped the Devas and

were deceived, did not rightly distinguish be-

tween the two
;

those who had chosen the worst

Spirit came to hold counsel together, and ran to
^

Aeshma in order to afflict the life of man.

"
7. And to him (the good) came might, and

with wisdom virtue
;
and the everlasting Armaiti

herself made his body vigorous ;
it fell to thee

to be rich by her gifts.

"
8. But when the punishment of their crimes

will come, and, Mazda, thy power will be

known as the reward of piety for those who
* delivered (Druj) falsehood into the hand of Asha

(truth).

"
9. Let us then be of those who further

this world; O Ahuramazda, bliss-conferring

Asha! Let our mind be there where wisdom

abides.

"
10. Then indeed there will be the fall of

the pernicious Druj, but in the beautiful abode

of Vohumano, of Mazda, and Asha, will be

gathered for ever those who dwell in good

report.

"
1 1, men, if you cling to these- command-

ments, which Mazda has given,
. . . which are

a torment to the wicked, and a blessing to the

righteous, then there will be victory through
them.'7
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Beyond this these hymns do not go ;
above this

they do not rise. Compare with their ineagreiiess on

these points, the fulness of the Psalms: compare these

hesitating though deeply touching essays at religion,

halting in the outer courts of the Temple, with the

majestic and strong confidence of the Psaljns, leading

the soul through the manifold experiences of the

spiritual life to the inmost shrines. Compare tlw idm

of G-od. He is not only the One, and the Everlasting,

and the Most Highest, the living God, but He has

what in default of a fitter phrase we call a character.

He is not only the Maker, the Wonder-worker of the

world
;
He is its Holy lluler and King ;

"
its right-

eous Judge, strong and patient," "set in the throne

that judgest right
"

;
the Hand that feeds all iln

creatures; the Eye that watches all its revolutions,

and pierces to all its lowliest corners; its Joy, its

Hope, its Kcfuge. He is
"
the God of Truth/

1 "
this

God that hath no pleasure in wickedness, neither Hhull

any evil dwell with Him." He is the * Lord that

hath never failed them that seek Him," He is Urn

"Helper of the friendless," "the Father of the fathur-

less," "the Hearer of the complaint and the desire of

the poor" ;
He is

"
the God that mokelh men to bu of

one mind in an house." "Who is liku to Him, who
hath His dwelling so high, and yet humbloth Himsulf

to behold the things in heaven and earth?" And so,

from end^to end of the rsaluw, wo have llw clear,

varied, unstudied recognition of a montl chttrar/t'r. In
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the certainty and consciousness of this most holy

sovereignty, the trust and joy of the Psalmists are
^

without restraint. The enthusiasm, and imagination
s

of the Vedic poets were kindled at the greatness of 9

nature; the enthusiasm and imagination of the

Psalmists, not insensible to that greatness, were far

.more inspired by the everlasting righteousness of Jbhg

Kingdom of God.

"
come, let us sing unto the Lord, let us

heartily rejoice in the strength of our salvation

... for the Lord is a great God, and a great

King above all gods. In His hand are all the

corners of the earth, and the strength of the hills

is His also. ... come, let us worship and

fall down, and kneel before the Lord our Maker.

For He is the Lord our God, and we are the

people of His pasture and the sheep of His

hand."
" Thou didst cause thy judgment to be

heard from heaven : the earth trembled, and was

still: When God arose to judgment, and to help

all the meek upon earth," "Let the heavens

rejoice, and let the earth be glad;* let the sea

make a noise, and all that therein is. Let the

field be joyful and all that is in it
;*>
then shall

all the trees of the wood rejoice before the Lord.

For He cometh, for He cometh to judge the

earth; and with righteousness to judge the

earth, and the people withr His truth/'
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The deep, insisting jaith in. God's righteousnc3ss

cannot fuuF strength enough in language for its tri-

umphant conviction, and never tires of reiteration :

"
The, Lord is King, the earth may bo glad

thereof: yea, the multitude of the isles may be

glad thereof. Clouds and darkness are round

about Him
; righteousness and judgment aro the

habitation of His seat. The hills melted like

wax at the presence of the Lord
;
at the presences

of the Lord of the whole earth."

Great as is the earth, great as is nature, its mag-

nificence, its fearful and tremendous powers, One is*

still seen a King above thorn, to whom they aro but

part of the adornment of His royalty :
-

" The Lord is Kiny, and hath put on glorious

apparel ;
the Lord hath put on His apparel and

girded Himself with strength, Ever since the

world began hath Thy seat been prepared : Thou

art from everlasting. The Hoods aro risen, (')

Lord, the Hoods .have lift up their voice; the

Hoods lift tip their waves. The waves of the soa

are mighty, and rage horribly ;
but yet the Lord

who (iwellcth on high is mightier,"

Great, too, are the uprisings and storms of Um
moral world, tho shook of nations, tho breaking up of

empires, the madness* of raging peoples, th< fury of
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tyrants ;
but "

flic, Lord is King, be the people never

so impatient : He sitteth between the cherubims, be

the earth never so unquiet. The Lord is great in I

Sion and high above all people," And it is not in,

power that the Psalmist finds the matchless preroga-

tive of this kingdom it is in power, thought of

always with absolute niocal goodness, power with a

yet higher greatness belonging to it, the greatness of

righteousness and holiness :

"They (all nations) shall give thanks unto

Thy name, which is great, wonderful, and holy.

<0 magnify the Lord our God, and fall down

before His footstool, for He is holy." "Thy
testimonies are very sure

; holiness beeometh

Thine house for ever."
"
Thou, Lord, art higher

than all that are in the earth. Thou art exalted

far above all gods. ye that love the Lord, see

that ye hate the thing that is evil. . . . There

is sprung up light for the righteous, and joyful

gladness for such as are true-hearted. Eejoice

in the Lord, ye righteous,, and give thanks for a

remembrance of His holiness."

The^Godl. ofjfoe Psalms
is^the^gracious

-God of the
>

P^^g^"wl^^^er^enduTeth for ever"; the God
not only of Sion and His chosen people Israel, but of

all the heathen, of all the nations, of all the islands of

the sea and the ends of the e^rth : the God of the
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Future, from generation to generation ;
the God of the

future to them that love Him, their certain hope and

Saviour, in some unexplained way, in spite of the

9
visible ruin and vanishing of death

;
the God of the

future, also to the mighty, the cruel, and the proud,

their certain judge and avenger. Over all human

power, however irresistible, over all human pride, how-

ever beyond rebuke, over all human wrongfulnoas and

oppression, however unchecked, there is ever present

the all-seeing God of judgment, over beholding, over

trying the hearts and reins, ever waiting His time of

deliverance and retribution, ever preparing the refuge

which shall at last shelter the innocent, tho Moom

which must at last smite down tho proud :

" For the sin of their mouth, and for tho words

of their lips, they shall be taken in their pride."

"Tho Lord also is a defence for the oppressed,

even a refuge in due time of trouble," "'His eyas

consider the poor, and His eyelids try the, chil-

dren of men. put your trust in Him always,

ye people; pour out your hearts before "Him, for

God is our hope. trust not in wrong and

robbery, give not yourselves unto vanity; if

riches- increase, set not your heart upon them,

God spake once, and twice I have also hoard tho

same; that power belongelh unto God. And

that Thou, Lord, art merciful
;

for Thou rewarded,

every man ueeor<Kng to his work/'
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I say nothing here of the prophetic element in the

Psalms. It is most characteristic the way in which

they look onward, the way in which they dare to be

prophetic to tell of one, in whom, through suffering

and through glory, the world should find its redemp-

tion and its peace
" Desire of me, and I shall give

the heathen for thine inheritance, and the utmost

parts of the earth for thy possession." It is character-
'

istic, unique. But I do not dwell on it here. What

I wish to point out is, that all that what is called

haturaF' religion, even in its highest speculation, has

Concluded, of the power, the justice, the goodness of

JjGod,*is found, clothed with .life, and recognised in.,

factual deed, with joy and love, in the Psalms, een-

Ituries hefore natural religion was heard of. 'THe

'Psalin of Creation (civ.) sets forth the magnificence

of His bounty over all His works, from the light with

which He " decks Himself as with a garment," to the

rivers running among the hills, from which the wild

asses quench their thirst, the grass for the cattle, and

the green herb for the service of men, the wine that

maketh glad, the bread that strengthened his heart,

the lions roaring after their prey, man going forth to

his work and his labour till the evening, the great

and wide sea also, with its creatures great and small
*

innumerable,
" the ships, and that leviathan/' whom

Thou hast made "
to play and take his pastime there."

The^Psahn
. .ofMgfpy (ciii.) mercy, as high as the

heaven is in coS^rison with^ the earth, forgiveness,

14,
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putting away sins as far as the west is from the east,

sets forth His dispensations of compassion and

remedy, forgiving all our sins, healing all our in-

firmities, satisfying our mouth with good things, making

us young and lusty as an eagle, executing righteousr

ness and judgment for all them that are oppressed

with wrong, long-suffering, and of great goodness ,

" Like as a father pitieth his own children, even so is
|

the Lord merciful to them that fear Him." I will

only call attention to one other feature of these

expressions of joy and awful exultation at feeling

ourselves encompassed by the mercy and righteousness

of God; and that is the way in which, as in the

6 5th^Psalm, the thought of His power and His over-

flowing bounty in Nature " Thou makest the out-

goings of the morning and evening to praise Thee

Thou visitest the earth and blessest it Thou

crownest the year with Thy goodness the valleys

laugh and sing
" how this is entwined and en-

wreathed with the thought of His moral empire, pro-

viding for the cravings, overruling the turmoil, of the

world of souls :

*

" Thou that hearest the prayer, to Thee shall

all flesli come. Thou shalt show us wonderful

things in Thy righteousness, God of our salva-

tion
;
Thou that art the hope of all the ends of

the earth and of them that remain in the broad

sea. . . . Who stilleth the raging of the sea,
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and the noise of bis waves, and the madness of
*

the people."
*

Or, again, as in the 147th. Psalm, the supreme*

wonders of the universe are strung and linked to-

gether in successive verses with His sympathy for the

daily sorrows of mankind. "He healeth those that

are broken in heart, and giveth medicine to heal their

sickness. He telleth the number of the stars, and

calleth them all by their names."

Compare again in the Psalms tlieir^ idea of man;,w ...w^ .,..., .

^
" " '-a* m

there is nothing even approaching to it in that -e&ily

religious poetry which is sometimes classed along with
7

them. Take, for instance, the view which pervades

them of the^itj_of mankind. The horizon of the

Vedic hymns,"T#7,ls confined to the worshipper who

sings them. The Psalms, the sofigs of that chosen

people which God "
led like sheep by the hand of

Moses and Aaron/' and expressing in every form the

glory and the blessing involved in that wondrous

election "In Jewry is God known, His name is

great in Israel, at Salem is "His tabernacle, and His

dwelling in Sion
"

yet claim as the subjects of their

King, and the sharers in their worship, every nation,

every family of mankind. No feature is* more strik-

ing in the Psalms than the unquestioning and natural

directness with which they embrace the heathen, the

nations, as equally included with Israel, in the pur-

poses and the Kingdom of Ggcl. The question asked
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by the Apostle in a degenerate age of Judaism,
"
Is

He the God of the Jews only ? Is He not also of the

Gentiles ?
"

was never a question to the writers of

the Psalms, even under the bitterness of heathen

oppression, even under the keenest sense of the prero-

gative of God's people, whether in triumph or in

punishment. There is no lack of sorrowful sighing to

the God of Israel against the heathen that
" do not

know Him "
no lack of the stern joy of victory and

vengeance, when the day of the heathen came. But*

this does not interfere with the primary .belief that!

the whole human race belongs to God now^ and!

hag to do^ with Him now
;

that it is d&tinedj

f^JBHm^more completely hereafter. "He who is

praised in Sion 'is also' the hope of all the ends

of the earth, and of them that remain in the broad

sea
"

:

"
I will give thanks unto Thee, O Lord, among

the people ;
I will sing praises unto Thee, among

the nations."
" The Lord's name is praised from

the rising up of *he sun unto the going down

thereof. The Lord is.high above all nations, and

His glory above the heavens." "All nations

which* Thou hast made shall come and worship

Thee, Lord, and shall glorify Thy name." .

" God reigneth over the heathen
;
God sitteth

upon His holy seat The princes of the people

are joined unto the people of the God of
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Abraham. God is very high exalted; all the

shields of the earth are His/'

And with this universal idea of human nature and ,

its relation to God, there is joined an equally charac-

teristic view of its depths and heights, of its greatness,

of its vanity. Nothing is more easy than to take a

high view of it, alone, or a low view, alone : there are

facts and appearances in abundance to account for

and justify either. But the view of the Psalms

combines them
; m&n's^ littleness and insignificance, in

relation to the immense universe about him, and to.

4ts infinite and everlasting God
;
man's littlen^s^^

his relation to time, to his own short passage between

its vast before and after, his feebleness, his misery,

his sin : on the other side, man's greatness, asjbh_e

consummate work of God's Jiands, thought, worthy of

His care, His choice, His provident and ^watchful

regard ; man'_s_ greatness and responsibility, as capable

of knowing God and loving,,Hjm, of winning His

blessing and perishing under His judgment : IBEB^

greatness ,,even as a sinner abie to sink so low, and

yet to rise by repentance out of the deepest degra-v ~v^''* i<'-~^'^..-^--'^'-i-.^, ij ^ a,_,.,.-
-* "" " """"""*." -

"""--~,^, -^wSLrt*

dation and mogLM^ ^The riddle of man's

existence could be no unfamiliar subject^ wherever
~ men reflected at all :

ijb^certainlj:js&as_jiQi_ in India

?3ijS3ii55Li2L^ZS^ Those deep and awful strains

IJof the 88th and_90th_JPsalms have their counter-
1

1

.> - ^_~^ ** "~>
-^~~^m^>

f jpart in the profound despair 01 the sacred books of
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Buddhism, in the solemn, measured truth, in the
v *t>tfF^'<

plaintive perplexities of the choruses of Greek

tragedy. But they painted it to the life, and there'

they stopped short. The Psalms confessed it and)

laid it up in the bosom of God, confident, rejoicing^

that though they saw not yet the light,
"

all would atj

last be well."

And then think of the high... moral ideal of what

they look for in those whom God approves ;
the

hunger and thirst after righteousness which they

reveal :

"
Lord, who shall dwell in Thy Tabornaclc,

and who shall rest upon Thy holy hill ? Even

he that leadoth an uncorrupt life, and doeth the

thing that is right, and speaketh the truth from

liis heart. He that hath not slandered his

neighbour he that sitteth not by himself, but

is lowly in his own eyes' he that swcarcth

unto his neighbour and disappomtcth him not,

though it be to his own hindrance." "Examine,

mo, Lord, an$ prove me
; try out my reins

and my heart."
" Who can tell how oft he

offendeth ? -0 cleanse thou me from, my secret

faults."

Think of the boldness with which they take hold

of the
..grijat depths and problems of man's , existence* . ~

the triumph of evil* the oppression of the poor, tjho
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sufferuigs^Qf the good ;
the fearless way in which these

enigmas are faced, the reverent and trustful answer

given to them :

"Fret not thyself because of the ungodly,

neither be thou envious against the evil-doers."

r . . .

" Put thy trust in the Lord and be doing

good.
35

. . .

<( Commit thy way unto the Lord,

'. i
and put thy trust in Him, and He shall bring it

;to pass. He shall make thy righteousness as

|

iclear as the light, and thy just dealing as the

;]noonday. Hold thee still in the Lord and abide

I patiently on Him; but grieve not thyself at

,|him
whose way doth prosper, against the man

ithat doeth after evil counsels."

Think of that hi^feiith^ in the unseen Goodness,

of that high desire after His love Imd Hisjyuissen^

reward, which animate the Psalms :

"The Lord is my Light and my Salvation;

whom then shall I fear*? The Lord is the

strength of my salvation
;

of whom then shall I

be afraid?" . . . "My heart hath talked of

Thee. Seek ye my face : Thy face, Ebrd, will I

seek." ..." my soul, thou hast said unto the

Lord, Thou art my God, my goods are nothing
unto Thee." . . .

" The Lord Himself is the por-

tion of mine inheritance ancl of my cup."
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Where,.., except in..the Psalms, did ancient religion

think .of placing the., blessedness of man, whether in

this life or beyond it, not in the outward good things

which we know on earth, not in knowledge, not in

power, but in the exercise of tlic affections?

To take one point more. Tliere is one feature

about the Psalms which it requires an effort to disen-

gage, because it is so universal in them, and has

become so familiar to us, and which yet is in that age

of the world peculiar to them the assumption that)

pervades every one of them, the vivid sense which!

shows itself in every conceivable form, of the relation,!

the direct, dose, immediate relation of tfio soul of man\- ,. - '' -"'
. . ,. ,

..
^

Jo^Jjtod*
To us Christians this has become the first

axiom of religious truth, the first element of our reli-
\

gious feeling : to the ancient thought of the world, ;

God, because of His unapproachable greatness, was, to
'

each single man, whatever He might be to the com- ;

rnunity, a distant^ God. Who would think of pouring

out his heart to the Indra of the Vedas; who would
;

dream of being athirst for the Father Zeus of Homer, ;

or longing after the Jupiter, though styled the Best ;

and Greatest, of later times? It never
_,
occurred to...

j

thpj^^wpjshipp.ers, that besides the sacrifices and

praises, besides the* prayer for protection, for deliver-

ance, for benefits, to powers supreme but far off, and
j

still further removed from the sympathies and the
'

1

troubles of mankind, besides these outward ways of -"'''' ;

'';'
v

"j

religion, the soul could have secret yet real access,
* ;!1v

'

-

j
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everywhere, every moment, to Infinite compassion,

Infinite loving-kindness, Infinite and all-sufficing good-

ness, to whom, as into the heart of the tenderest of

friends, it could pour out its distresses, before whom,

as before the feet of a faithful Comforter and Guide,

it could lay down the burden of its care, and commit

its way. But this, I need not remind you, is the idea

of religion which appears on the face of every single

Psalm. It is the idea of the unfailing tenderness of.

God, His understanding, of every honest .prayer, the

; certainty that in the vastness and the catastrophes

I
of the world the soul in its own singleness^ has a^

! refuge* is linked at the throne of ,the_ worlds>.Jtojteg

jown reward and strength, is held by the hand, is

S guided , by,.th eye, of One who_cares for _.the^^eakest

' as much as He is greater than the greatest of JEJjs

\J creatures.
,

And there is no mood of mixed and varied feeling,

no form of deep and yearning affection, no tone of

absorbing emotion, in which this sense of what God is

to the soul does not express itself. It allies itself to

the most poignant grief, to th bitterest self-reproach

and shame
;
even a despair, which, like in the 88|t~

Psalm, will allow itself to mention no word of hope,

betrays the hope which yet lurks under it in its

^ passionate appeal to God, in its unquenchable con-

fidence in prayer :

" Lord God of my salvation, I

have cried day and night before Thee: let my
prayer enter into Thy presence, Incline Thine ear unto
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my calling." Sometimes it puts into words its belief

" Thou that hearest the prayer, unto Thee shall

all flesh come
"

;
sometimes it delights in the briefest

l
and most emphatic word that implies it

"
Gocl,

Thou art my God, early will I seek Thee
"

;
"I said

unto the Lord, Thou art my God, hear the voice of my
prayer, Lord." There is a fearless freedom, a kind

f bilQXCffi^ the way in which human

feeling and affection expand and unfold
.

themselves in

thoJ^Jms, and press upwards in
w eager and manifold,

desire. They are winged with joy and inexpressible
1

delight: or the soul brings before itself with unre-

lenting keenness how it is seen and pierced through

and through, from the first instant of existence, and

in depths inaccessible to itself, by the eye of wisdom

and holiness which goes through the world; or it

looks up to that eye, meeting it in return and guiding

it
;

looks up with tender and waiting confidence

"As the eyes of a maiden to the hand of her mistress,

even so our eyes wait upon the Lord our God, till

He have mercy upon us"
; or,

" Out of the deeps it

calls to Him," "fleeing to Him for refuge,," waiting

for Him " more than they that watch lor the morning,

yea, more than they that watch for the morning";

or it refrains itself* and keeps itself still,
"
liko as a

child that is weaned rcateth on his mother "
;
or it

throws itself blindly on His mercy, in affectionate,

all-surrendering trust
" Into thy hands 1 commend

my spirit, for Thou twst redeemed me, () Lord, Thou
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God of truth
"

;
or it rebukes itself for its impatience

"Why art thou so vexed, my soul, and why art

thou so disquieted within rne ?. put thy trust in

God, which is the help of my countenance, and my c

God "
; or, without the faintest hesitation of doubt

in His marvellous loving-kindness, it makes sure of

His answering sympathy, "for Thou shalt hear me;

keep me as the apple of an eye, hide me under the

shadow of Thy wings
"

;
or it confides to Him its

entreaty for a little respite as the end draws near

" 0. spare me a little, that I may recover my strength,

before I go hence and be no more seen," Or, the

helpless creature, it appeals beseechingly to the

"Creator's mindfulness of that which He thought it

worth His while to call into being
"
Thy mercy

endureth for ever : despise not then the work of

Thine own hands
"

;
or it exults in the security of

its retreat
" how plentiful is Thy goodness which

Thou hast laid up for them that fear Thee. . . .

Thou shalt hide them privily by Thine own presence

from the provoking of all men
;
Thou shalt keep them

secretly in Thy tabernacle from ,the strife of tongues
"

;

or it gives utterance to its deep longings, and finds

their full satisfaction in the unseen object of its love

" like as the hart desireth the" water-brooks, even

|^so longeth my soul after Thee, God My soul is

iathirst for God, even for the living God: when shall

I come to appear before the presence of God ?
" "

God, Thou art my God : early Will I seek Thee
; rny
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soul thirsteth after Thee, my flesh also longeth after

Thee, in a barren and dry land where no water is.

. . .' For Thy loving-kindness is better than the life

l
itself. . . . My soul shall be satisfied even as it were

with marrow and fatness, when my mouth praiseth

Thee with joyful lips. Because Thou hast been my
helper, therefore under the shadow of Thy wings will ^
I rejoice." .

-

*'f'/

"What was there,, anywhere else, like this intensely \fi

human outpouring^ ^of^^e^tion^in its most diversified^*-^

an3~pTrest forms, afection_fastening itself with the **
**.

most natural freshness and simplicity on things unseeu; *'.'"

''

so exulting, yet so reverent ;
so tender, yet^ so strong, -^

and manly, and severe ; so frank and unconstrained in
,

:

*

its^fears^
and

griefs
and anxieties ;

so alive to its

weakness, yet so willing to accept the discipline of

affliction, and so confident of the love behind it
; so

keenly and painfully sensitive to the present ravages

of evil and sin and death, so joyfully hopeful, and sure

of the victory of good ? There is an awful yet trans-

porting intuition which opens upon the Christian soul

in some supreme moment of silence or of trial.
" We

feel" so do they tell us, on whom that experience

has come " we feel that while the world changes, we

are one and the same. We are led to understand the /\

iiotliingness
of thmg^ and we begin, by, I

degrees, to perceive that there are but two J beings in
j

the whole universe, our own souls ancTthe God who! ^
'

"We restfin the thought of two, and two/
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only, supreme and luminously self-evident beings

myself, and my Creator." "We stand face to face with

the certainty of our Maker's existence. We become

conscious of being alone with the Eternal. This, great f

experience had been the Psalmist's. In this the

Psalmist took refuge from the perplexities of life.

"His treadings had wellnigh slipped," when he saw
" the prosperity of the wicked

"
not thinking of their

"fearful end." But at once the thought conies on

him, in whose hands he was :

" Nevertheless I am alway by Thee
;
for Thou

Jhast holden me by Thy right hand. Thou shalt

guide me with Thy counsel, and after that receive

me with glory; whom have I in heaven but

Thee ? and there is none upon earth that I

desire in comparison with Thee. My flesh and

my heart faileth
;
but God is the strength of my

heart, and my portion for ever." ..." I have

set God always before me; for He is on my
right hand, therefore I shall not fall. Therefore

my heart was glad and my glory rejoiced ; my
flesh also shall rest in hope." ..." Thou shalt

shew me the path of life
;
in Thy presence is

the fulness of joy ;
in Thy"right haad there is

pleasure for evermore." ..." When I wake up
after Thy likeness, I shall be satisfied with it."

I am surely not saying too fhuch in asserting that
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nothing in kind like this, .nothing in any way compar-

able with it, is to be found in the noblest and highest

examples of any other ancient religious language. We
Jknow what there was in the world besides ;

where do

we look for its counterpart ? The Psalms stand up

like a pillar of fire arid light in the history of the

early world. They lift us at once into an atmosphere

of religious thought, which is the highest that man

lias ever reached
; they come with all the character-

istic affections and emotions of humanity, everything

that is deepest, tenderest, most pathetic, most aspiring,

along with all the plain realities of man's condition

and destiny, into the presence of the living God. I

am justified in saying that in that stage of the world's,

history this is absolutely unique. I am now only

stating it as a fact, however to be accounted for.

Christians account for it from the history in which

the Psalms are embedded, and by the light and

guidance from above, implied in that history ;
and

what other account can be given I find it hard to

imagine. That such thoughts, such words, so steady

and uniform in their central idea, so infinitely varied
>

in their forms of expressing it, should have been pro*-

duced in any of the nations which we call heathen, is

to me absolutely inconceivable. That they should have

been produced among the Hebrews, if the Hebrews

were only as other nations., is equally inconceivable.

But I want only to impress the fact, one of the most

certain and eventful In the history of the world. It
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]

is idle to talk of Semitic Monotheism, even if such

! tendency at that time can be.jprovedjrt* There is Mono-
'

theism and Monotheism : the Monotheism even of the

Koran is not the Monotheism of the Psalms; and,,

Monotheism is a poor and scanty word to express the

continued flow of affectionateness, of joy and mourn-

ing, of hope and love, of every tone, of every strain,

] high and low, in the human soul, which we find in the

^ Psalms. Nor does it avail to say that they are more

modern than the songs of the Veda, or the Zendavesta.

Chronology is a very uncertain measure of national

development and culture, and the men who sang the

Vedie hymns had a language, and therefore had had a

training of thought and experience, as advanced as the

Hebrew Psalmists. The Psalms are certainly nojjra-

duct of civiliaatiQn and pMosophy ; the differences of

date among them, which are considerable, from the

days of David, perhaps of Moses, to the "
Pilgrim

Songs
"
of the returning exiles in the days of Zerub-

, babel, makejao difference in_tMs resjgect.
Nor is it

I relevant to point out alleged imperfections Jn^ the

/^morality of some of the Psalms. This is not the
y

occasion to go into the allegation itself; but were it

sustainable, it would only make the wonder of the

whole phenomenon more surprising. Hereis a nation

certainly rude and fierce, certainly behind its neigh-

bours in the arts of life, in the activity and enterprise

of intelligence which lead to knowledge, to subtlety or

of thought, or to the Sense and creation of
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beauty, and described in its own records as beset with

incorrigible tendencies to the coarsest irreligion and

degeneracy. Are we not constantly told that the
,

songs of a people reflect its character ;
that a religion

in its idea of God reflects its worshippers ? What
|

sort of character is reflected in the Psalms ? They j

come to us from a people like their neighbours, merci-l

less and bloody, yet they are full of love arid inno-:

cence and mercy, They come {win a people whosc^

deep sins and wrong -
doing are recorded by them

own writers
; yet the Psalms breathe the hunger)

and thirst of the soul after righteousness. They*

come from a race still in the rude childhood t>f
thc^

world : yet they express the thoughts about God

and duty, and about the purpose and reward of

human life, which are those of the most refined,

the gentlest, the most saintly, the most exalted, whom
the ages of the world have ever seen, down to its

latest.

The question is asked in these days, Is God know-

3]bltiJ The answer depends on a further question.

Whether God can ha known by man depends on

whether we have the faculties for knowing. We have
SK""

1* 1" - -...,.-*..--.,. --..^wJ

faculties which enable us to know the phenomena of

sense ancTof the outward world. We have faculties

different from them, which enable us to know the.

truths of mathematics. Have we anything else ? By
whatever* name wo call them, we have powers very

unlike, both in their Hiibjects and in their mode of
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working, to the knowledge of sense or the processes

of mathematical science. There is a wonderful art,

connected on the one hand with the senses, on the

other hand with mathematical truth, yet in itself hav-

ing that which belongs to neither, and which we call

music. There is another, closely connected also with

the senses, but, except in the most general way, be-

yond the domain of mathematical precision, which we

call painting. There is yet a third the art, or the

power, or the gift, of calling into existence out of the

imagination and the feelings and the language of men,

by means of choice words and their measured rhythm,

new creations of beauty and grandeur, which keep

their hold on the minds and history of men for ages

j
the wondrous art of poetry. In music, in painting, in

poetry, we say that we know. There are powers in

human nature and in the human mind of dealing with

these subjects, powers of the greatest activity and

energy, most subtle and most delicate, yet most real,

undoubting of themselves and undoubted in their

, effects, of which no one makes any question ; certain,

! within limits, of what they kno^y and do, but which

]
yet in their tests of certainty are absolutely different

(from mathematical or physical knowledge, and abso-

lutely impatient of the verifications which are indis-

pensable in sensible and mathematical proof. And a

man might be the greatest physicist and the greatest

mathematician, while all their marvellous regions were

to Mm absolutely a blank
; though his mind was one
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to which, say music, its meaning and its laws, were

absolutely incomprehensible, the most impossible of

puzzles. He might not know a false note in music

from a true one
;
he might be utterly unable to see

the difference between what is noble and base in

it, or to distinguish the greatest work of Handel or

Beethoven from any other collection of sounds. And

yet the musician knows
;
he knows the glory and the

truth, and the ordered perfection of which he speaks ;

lie knows that this perfection is governed by the

oxactest laws; he knows that, like all perfection, it

depends on infinitesimal differences, which yet are most

real ones : his faculty of knowing and his knowledge,

however he has got to them, and although other men/

or other races have them not, and he knows not the

channel of communication between his own knowledge

and their minds, are their own warrant arid witness.

The musical unbeliever might question the possibility /

of knowing anything about what to him would be

so vague and misty, full of arbitrary definitions

and unintelligible rules, and, if he was obstinate,

might vainly seek ,to be convinced. Yet the

world of music is a most real world; man has

faculties ibr reaching it and judging of it
;
and the

evidences t>f its reality are in the domain of fact and

history.

Is there in human naturq such a faculty, separate

from the /acuities by which we judge of the things of

sougg and the abstractions of the pure intellect, but
^~"" y
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yet a true and trustworthy faculty for knowing God

for knowing God, in some such way as we know

the spirits and souls, half disclosed, half concealed

under the mask and garment of the flesh, among whom (

we have been brought up, among whom we live ? Can

we know Him in such a true sense as we know

those whom we love and those whom we dislike
; those

whom we venerate and trust, and those whom we fear

and shrink from ? The course of the world, its history,

its literature, our everyday life, presuppose such know-

ledge of men and character
; they confirm its existence

and general trustworthiness, by the infinitely varied

and continuous evidence of results. The question

^whether there is such a faculty in the human soul

for knowing its Maker and God knowing Him, though

behind the veil, knowing Him, though flesh and blood

can never see Him, knowing Him,though the'question-

in^in^dlect^loses itself in the thought ofJflim, this

question finds here its answer. In the PsaJm is the

evidence of that faculty, and that with it man has not

worked in vain. The Book of Psalms is like the fact

; \. of the production, by the existence and exercise of a
-

faculty in man's nature, of vast results, such as a great
"

k
literature, a great school of painting, a great body of

\.music. If it is not a proof and example of this power
r *Y of knowing, I cannot imagine what a proof can be.

e proof that the living Gad- can .....

be~faiQffin.,..i>y.jDaan

ef

3 $ human affec^

V

eedom and naturalness and *
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tion. The answer whether God has given to man
the faculty to know Him might be sought in vain
in the Vedas or the Zendavesta. It is found in the
Book of Psalms.

THE END

Printed ly R, St. R. CLAKK Edinburgh
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